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1 FOR YOU

1

For You

2.

In Love

You’re breakin’ my heart and takin’
me away
(In love)

April 7, 1978
Ever since I met you, baby

I’m fallin’ baby, girl, what can I do?

I’ve been wantin’ to lay you down

I just can’t be without you

But it’s so hard to get you
Baby, when you never come
around
Every day that you keep it away
It only makes me want it more

I’m fallin’ in love
I’m fallin’ baby, deeper everyday
(In love)

Ooh baby, just say the word

You’re breakin’ my heart and takin’
me away

And I’ll be at your door

(In love)

What more do I have to say?
I really wanna play in your river

And I’m fallin’ baby. Girl, what can
I do?
I just can’t be without you

Side One
1.

For You

Fallin’, fallin’, fallin’ in love

2.

In Love

I’m fallin’, baby, deeper every day

3.

Soft and Wet

(In love)

4.

Crazy You

5.

Just as Long as We’re
Together

You’re breakin’ my heart and takin’
me away
(In love)
I’m fallin’ baby. Girl, what can I do?

Side Two
6.

Baby

7.

My Love Is Forever

8.

So Blue

9.

I’m Yours

1.

For You

All of this and more is for you
With love, sincerity and
deepest care
My life with you I share

I’m fallin’, I’m fallin’
(In love)
I’m drownin’ baby, in my love for
you
(In love)
You’re breakin’ my heart and takin’
me away

I just can’t be without you

I just don’t, I don’t know what to
say

Ever since I met you, baby

In love

There’s been somethin’ inside of
me

In love

That keeps me wantin’ you

Oh baby-girl, you’re takin’ me
away

Baby, won’t you set me free?

Oh baby, baby, oh baby, baby

Take off these chains, girl

In love

And I’ll take off yours

In love

There’s no one in the world, baby
That I wanna love more
What else do I have to say?

3.

Soft and Wet

I really wanna play in your river
Hey, lover, I got a sugarcane
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I’m fallin’ baby, deeper every day

Baby, can you stand the pain

(In love)

Hey lover, sugar, don’t you see?
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There’s so many things that you
do to me

Just as long as we’re together
4.

Crazy You

Ooo, baby!

Oh girl, there’s nothing better
Just as long as we’re together

All I wanna see is the love in your
eyes (hey, lover)

You have got a strange way about
ya

And all I wanna hear is your sweet
love sighs

Kinda’ crazy but I love you just the
same

All I wanna feel is burning flames
(hey, lover)

Because you, oh you make me
wanna do, oh everything

Tell me, tell me, baby, that you feel
the same

I’m just a crazy fool, lost in the
world of love

Tell me that you feel the same way
I do

I get from crazy you, oh, I’m so
strung out

I’ll be around to sing that melody,
sugar

Tell me that you love me girl

Thinking ‘bout the crazy things
you do, crazy you

Just as long as we’re together

Soft
Soft
Soft
Soft

and
and
and
and

wet
wet
wet
wet

Every time I’m with you, you just
love me to death
Ooo weee, baby, you leave me
without... Breath!
Ooo, baby! Ooo, yeah
(hey, lover)
You’re just as soft as a lion tamed
You’re just as wet as the evening
rain
(hey, lover)

I’ll be around doing what you
want me to
Just as long as there is me

(REPEAT)
5.

Just as Long as
We’re Together

Don’t you know there ain’t
better, ohh oh

You can live your own life and I’ll
live mine
I will never try to keep you down
And even if I only see you some
of the time
I’m just happy when you come
around
And even if the sun don’t shine

6.

Baby

Oooo
Baby, what are we gonna do?
I’m so in love with you
Baby, what are we gonna do?

I’m warm enough when

I know you’re in love with me too

You’re in these arms of mine
Just as long as we’re together

Should we go on livin’ together

Every thing’s alright (every thing’s
alright)

Or should we get married right
away?

How will I take it when you call
my name? Your love is driving me,
you’re driving me insane

There is nothing that will
overcome the love we share

Crazy, baby

Nothing that will break us apart

Oh, girl

Girl, I gotta always have you in
my ear

Crazy ‘bout your love
Soft and wet (you know)

Just as long as there is you

Oh baby, every thing’s alright

We’d be so lost, in our mouths, the
best, I feel it everyday
You feel so wrong, be alone, if you
just follow somebody someday

Every thing’s alright, every thing’s
alright

Whatever you decide, I’ll still love
you, baby
An’ we’ll grow stronger everyday
Baby, what are we gonna do?

Gotta always have you in my heart

I barely have enough money
for two

You are soft and wet (Oh, sugar)

Oooh baby, your place or mine?

Baby, what are we gonna do?

Your love is soft and wet

I’ll get the music, baby, you bring
the wine

I don’t want to regret what I’ve
done to you

Soft and wet
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I never would’ve thought that this
would happen

Oh, oh, what does it take to make
you see

Talking to myself and just
crying over you

To a very careful man like me

That you are the only one for me

I guess I’ll just spend my life

But baby, pretty baby, we’re
gonna work it out, yeah

I’ll never, never stop loving you

Soooo, so blue

I love you, I love you, can’t you
see?
Baby, baby, baby

Never, never stop wanting you
Never, never get enough of you,
love is forever
9.

I’m Yours

It’s you, said it’s you, I truly adore

You are the only thing that keeps
me goin’

Baby, baby, we’re gonna work it
out

You are the only thing, keeps my
love alive

I hope our baby has eyes just like
yours

You are the only thing that I’ll ever
need

There remained an empty space
within my bed

You don’t have to worry, my love
is forever

Then I took one look at you

7.

My Love Is Forever

You’re always on my mind
Day and night, baby, all the time
(All the time)
You mean so much to me
A love like ours just hard to be

8.

So Blue

I had everything I needed
But now my life is so blue

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah!
Up until the other day

And naughty things that we could
do (dancin’ in my head)
Never have I ever made love
before
Never have I wanted to ‘til now
Lover, can’t you see I want you
more and more
Take me baby, yeh, I’m yours

You meant the world to me
You’re the wind and the rain
You’ve got a river that takes away
my pain
And the sky that’s, oh, so blue
You’re everything girl, don’t you
know I need you
(Need you)
You are the only thing that keeps
me goin’
You are the only thing that keeps
my love alive
You are the only thing that I’ll ever
need
You don’t have to worry, you see,
my love is forever
Sugar, I don’t have to dream
‘Cause you give me what I want
Girl, you know what I need
Forever until my love is through,
I, I will love you

But now you’re gone and I’m
so blue
Even though the sun is shining
I spend my day, I spend my day
crying over you

I’ll give you what you want
But please love me now
I’ll do anything you want
You’re the teacher, show me how

Oh yeah, I spend my day crying
over you

Never have I ever made love
before

I feel just like the sky, oh, so blue

Never have I wanted to ‘til now

Oh baby, don’t you know?

Lover, can’t you see I want you
more and more

Baby don’t you know?

Take me baby, yeh, I’m yours

I spend my nights, it’s all alone
Talking to myself, I am so blue
And everyday the feeling gets
stronger
And who’s to say, just how much
longer
I can spend my nights all alone

(Love you)
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And I need your love, babe

2

Prince

October 19, 1979

That’s all I’m living for, yeah
I didn’t want to pressure you, baby
But all I ever wanted to do

There’s some talk going ‘round
town

I want to be the only one that
makes you come, running

That you really don’t give a damn

I want to turn you on, turn you out
All night long, make you shout
Oh, lover, yeah!
I want to be the only one you
come for
I want to be your brother

1.

I Wanna Be Your Lover

2.

Why You Wanna Treat
Me So Bad?

3.

Sexy Dancer

4.

When We’re Dancing
Close and Slow

Why You Wanna Treat
Me So Bad?

I want to be your lover

I want to be your lover

Side One

2.

I want to be your mother and your
sister, too
There ain’t no other
That can do the things that I’ll do
to you
And I get discouraged

They say you really put me down
When I’m doing the best I can
I gave you all of my love
I even gave you my body
Tell me, baby, ain’t that enough?
What more do you want me to
do?
I play the fool when we’re
together
But I cry when we’re apart, yeah
I couldn’t do you no better
Don’t break what left of my
broken heart, baby
CHORUS

Cause you treat me just like a child

Why you want to treat me so bad

Side Two

And they say I’m so shy, yeah

When you know I love you?

5.

With You

How can you do this to me

6.

Bambi

But with you I just go wild, ooo
ooo ooo

7.

Still Waiting

8.

I Feel for You

9.

It’s Gonna Be Lonely

Why you want to treat me so bad
I didn’t want to pressure you,
baby, no
But all I ever wanted to do
I want to be your lover

1.

I Wanna Be Your Lover

I ain’t got no money
I ain’t like those other guys you
hang around

I want to be the only one that
makes you come, running
I want to be your lover
I want to turn you on, turn you out
All night long make you shout

It’s kinda funny

Oh, lover, yeah!

But they always seem to let you
down

I want to be the only one you
come for, yeah

And I get discouraged

When you know I love you?
You know, I try so hard
To keep you satisfied
Sometimes you play the part
Sometimes you’re so full of pride
And if it’s still good to ya
Why you want to treat me so bad?
You used to love it when I’d do
you
You used to say I was the best
you’d ever had
I play the fool when we’re
together

‘Cause I never see you anymore
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We’ve come so far in so little time

I give you everything I can, yeah
And if it’s still good to ya

4.

There’s something that I can’t
understand
CHORUS

When We’re Dancing
Close and Slow

Sometimes you are so very kind
When we’re dancing close and
slow
I never want to let you go, no, no

3.

Sexy Dancer

Sometimes I wonder if this is
meant to be
That the nights you’re not with me
I’m scared that you’re gonna leave

I feel your warm embrace, the
softness of your face

I guess you could say

Tell me, baby, are we here alone?

That I’m just being a fool
But I only want to be with you

Sexy dancer, sexy dancer

When we’re kissing long and hard

Sexy dancer, you got my body
screamin’

I can almost taste the thoughts
within’ your mind

Sexy dancer, you got me just a
creamin’

Sex-related fantasy is all that my
mind can see

6.

Sexy dancer, when you rub my
body

Baby, that’s honestly the way I feel

I knew from the start

Sexy dancer, it gets me so hot, hot
Sexy dancer, sexy dancer
Sexy dancer, sexy dancer
Sexy dancer, I want your body,
want your body
Sexy dancer, dance

When we’re dancing close and
slow
I’m not afraid to let my feelings
show
I want to come inside of you, I
want to hold you when we’re
through
Can’t you feel my love touching
you?

Bambi

That I loved you with all my heart,
but you were untrue
You had another lover and she
looked just like you
Bambi, can’t you understand?
Bambi, it’s better with a man
It’s so hard to believe

Sexy dancer, I want your body,
want your body

Maybe it’s because you’re so
young

Sexy dancer, dance

Or maybe I’m just too naive

Sexy dancer, I want your body,
want your body
Sexy dancer, dance
Sexy dancer, I want your body,
want your body
Sexy dancer, dance

5.

With You

I’ve held your hand so many times
But I still get the feeling I felt the
very first time
I’ve kissed your lips and laid with
you
And I cherish every moment

Sexy dancer, do that sexy dance

Who’s to say, maybe you’re really
having fun
Bambi, can’t you understand?
Bambi, it’s better with a man
All your lovers, they look just like
you

We spend in each other’s arms

But they can only do the things
that you do

I guess my eyes can only see

Oh come on baby and take me by
the hand

Sexy dancer
Sexy dancer, sexy dancer

As far as you

Sexy dancer, sexy dancer

I only want to be with you

Hot

I’m gonna show you what it’s like
to be loved by a man
Bambi, I know what you need
Bambi, maybe you need to bleed
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Still waitin’
7.

Still Waiting

Waitin’ for that love

8.

I Feel for You

Still waitin’
All my friends tell me

I wish on every star above

About the loves they’ve had
Can’t they see what they’re doin’
to me?
It makes me feel so bad

I get a warm feeling inside
Still waitin’
I’m waitin’ for the love to come
around
(Waiting for the love)

‘Cause I’m so alone and broken
hearted

Don’t you know that I’m waitin’

It ain’t like my life is ended, but
more like it never started

Say

(Waitin’ for the love)

The love my friends rap about,
I keep anticipatin’

(Waitin’ for the love)

I try so hard but don’t you know,
my patience is fadin’ away, away

I need somebody to hold on to
baby

Still waitin’

Waitin’ and waitin’, don’t you
know that I’m

To come around, now

Still waitin’

Still waitin’

I wish on every star above

I’m waitin’ for your love, sugar

Still waitin’

Still waitin’

Waitin’ for the love to come
around

If you’re out there girl, please
come to me

Oh, love
Still waitin’
Don’t make me cry no more
Still waitin’
People say that I’m too young
Too young to fall in love

If you’re out there, baby, please
come to me

But they don’t know, they really
don’t know

Still waitin’

That’s all that I’ve been dreamin’
of
‘Cause I spend my nights just a
cryin’
And I spend my days just a tryin’

There’s something about the
things you do
That keeps me satisfied
I wouldn’t lie to you, baby
It’s mainly a physical thing
This feeling that I got for you,
baby
It makes me want to sing
I feel for you, I think I love you
I feel for you, I think I love you
Baby, baby, when I lay wit’ you
There’s no place I’d rather be

I’m waitin’ for that love

Waitin’ for the love to come
around

Baby, baby, when I look at you

I can’t believe, can’t believe it’s
true
The things that you do to me
I wouldn’t lie to you, baby
I’m physically attracted to you
This feeling that I got for you,
baby (oh baby)
There’s nothing that I wouldn’t
do (for you girl)
I feel for you, I think I love you
I feel for you, I think I love you

Wishin’ and wishin’ for days, baby
Still waitin’
If you’re out there, girl, please
come to me
Still waitin’, oh

Play
Oh, oh, oh
I think it’s love
I feel for you, I think it’s love
I feel for you, I think I love you
I feel for you, I think it’s love

To find that love to call my own

Play

‘Cause I’m sick and tired of bein’
alone

Baby, oh yeah, oh yeah, oh, oh
I feel for you, I think I love you
I feel for you, I think I love you
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It’s gonna be lonely
9.

It’s Gonna Be Lonely
Without you loving me

We’ve been together for quite
some time
I’d think by now you’d know
It would take forever to get you
off my mind

Giving me everything that I need
Oh pretty baby, can’t you see?
It’s gonna be lonely
Without you loving me

If ever you decide to go

I know, I know it’s gonna be lonely

I guess I got a little insecurity

Oh, whatever’s in your kiss

When it’s concerning you

I never could resist, oh, baby don’t
go

I guess I’m just afraid that if you
ever leave
I’d be in a messed-up state of blue
And I’d be so lonely without you
loving me
I know it’s gonna be lonely
Without you giving me
Every little single thing that I
need, lonely
Whatever’s in your kiss, it really
turns me on
‘Til I go right out of my mind

We’ve been together for quite
some time
It’d take forever to get you off my
mind, oh girl
Without you loving me
I know it’s gonna be lonely
Without you by my side
Don’t you know that I could die,
baby?
Without you loving me
Can’t you see, it’s gonna be
lonely?

And who could ever resist your
accent from gay Paris (parEE)

It’s gonna be lonely, baby

It gets me every time

So lonely, baby

I betcha that’ya never knew
That in my dreams you are
the star
The only bummer is that you
always want to leave
Who do you think you are?
Don’t you know it’s gonna be
lonely?
Without you loving me I know
it’s gonna be lonely
Without you giving me
Every little single thing that
I need, lonely
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3

Dirty Mind

October 8, 1980

But you never go too far

You done me wrong

I may not be your kind of man

It was just like a dream

I may not be your style

You let all my friends come over
and meet

But honey, all I want to do is just
love you for a little while
If you got the time

And you were so strange
You didn’t have the decency to
change the sheets

I’ll give you some money
To buy a dirty mind
Don’t misunderstand me
I never fool around
But honey, you got me on my
knees, won’t you please let me
lay ya down

Side One
1.

Dirty Mind

2.

When You Were Mine

3.
4.

Do It All Night
Gotta Broken Heart 		
Again

I really get a dirty mind (mind,
mind, mind)
Whenever you’re around
It happens to me every time
(time, time, time)
You just gotta let me lay ya

Side Two

Gotta let me lay ya, lay ya

5.

Uptown

You just gotta let me lay ya

6.

Head

Gotta let me lay ya down

7.

Sister

8.

Partyup

1.

Dirty Mind

Oh girl, when you were mine
I used to let you wear all my
clothes
You were so fine (so fine)
Maybe that’s the reason that it
hurt me so
I know (I know)
That you’re going with another
guy
I don’t care (don’t care)
‘Cause I love you, baby, that’s
no lie
I love you more than I did when
you were mine
When you were mine
You were kinda, sorta my best
friend

In my daddy’s car

So I was blind (so blind)

It’s you I really want to drive

I let you fool around

Underneath the stars

I never cared (didn’t care)

I really get a dirty mind

I never was the kind to make a
fuss

Whenever you’re around

When he was there
There’s something about you,
baby
It happens all the time

I don’t want to hurt you, baby
I only want to lay you down

I know (I know)

Whenever I’m around you, baby

That you’re going with another
guy

I get a dirty mind
It doesn’t matter where we are
It doesn’t matter who’s around
It doesn’t matter, I just want to
lay ya down
In my daddy’s car
It’s you I really want to drive
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N
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2.

When You Were Mine

When you were mine
I gave you all of my money
Time after time
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When you were mine

Giving up so easy

you were all I ever wanted to do

Is something that I never do

Now I spend my time

But I’m so easy, so easy when it
comes to loving you

Following him whenever he’s with
you
I know (I know)
That you’re going with another
guy
I don’t care (don’t care)
‘Cause I love you, baby, that’s no
lie
I love you more than I did when
you were mine
When you were mine, yeah, oh no
Love you, baby, love you, baby
When you were mine

3.

Do It All Night

Pardon me, I want to talk to you
I may be kinda shy, But I just gotta
tell you what I’m going to do

Can’t you understand that I want
to hug and kiss you
I’ll do anything I can just to give
you happiness

I’ve gotta broken heart again
‘Cause we’re only supposed to be
friends
You see, he stole my old lady away
from me
And now I’m just as blue as I can
be

I’ve been waiting such a bloody
long time and you’re talking to
someone else

‘Cause I ain’t got no money to
spend

I’ve gotta broken heart again

Now that I’ve got your attention
There’s something I want to
mention

You see, I spend it all on longdistance phone calls

I want to do it

Ah, yeah

Begging her to please come
home, yeah, yeah

Do it all night
I want to do it, oh yeah

It doesn’t matter what I do

Do it to you right

I can’t stop, ah, thinking ‘bout you
The little things you said

Do it all night

The things you do to me in bed

I, I want to do it, oh yeah

Oh, baby, I can’t get you outta
my head

Do it to you right
I, I, I want to do it, oh

I don’t care ‘cause I really want to
hold you

Do, do it to you, do it, oh

I’ve been waiting such a bloody
long time just to get this close
to you

Gotta Broken Heart Again

And baby, I drown, baby I drown,
baby in your arms, Come on baby,
can’t you get to this?

Someone over there says he wants
to get to know you

And I’m so scared that he might
do something to you that you like

4.

Do it all night
Do it to you right
Gotta, gotta do it, do it

Oh, oh, gotta broken heart again,
yeah
This time it’s serious
It feels just like the end
‘Cause once your love has gone
away
There ain’t nothing, nothing left
to say

Do it all night
Do it to you right

Now that you’re near me
I want you to hear me
I’ll tell you what I want to do

Do it all night

Uptown

Do it to you right
She saw me walking down the
streets of your fine city

Oh, I want to do it

It kinda turned me on when she
looked at me and said, come here

Do it all night
I want to do it

Now, I don’t usually talk to
strangers but she looked so pretty

Do it to you right
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What can I lose, if I, uh, just give
her a little ear?

Good times were rolling all night,
all night, yeah

What’s up little girl?

Now, where I come from we don’t
give a damn

I ain’t got time to play
Baby didn’t say too much
She said, Are you gay?
Kinda took me by surprise, I didn’t
know what to do
I just looked her in her eyes and I
said, no, are you?
Said to myself, said
She’s just a crazy, crazy, crazy
little mixed up dame
She’s just a victim of society and
all its games
Now where I come from

We do whatever we please
It ain’t about no downtown,
nowhere-bound, narrow-minded
drag
It’s all about being free

things you said
And I was so nonchalant, I didn’t
want you to be misled
But I’ve gotta have you, baby, got
to have you in my bed
And you said
But I just a virgin and I’m on my
way to be wed

Everybody’s going uptown

But you’re such a hunk, so full of
spunk, I’ll give you Head

It’s where I want to be

‘Til you’re burning up

Uptown

Head

You can set your mind free, yeah

‘Til you get enough

Uptown

Head

Keep your body hot

‘Til your love is red

Get down

Head

We don’t let society tell us how it’s
supposed to be

I don’t want to stop, no

Love you ‘til you’re dead

Our clothes, our hair, we don’t
care

Uptown

You know you’re good, girl

It’s all about being there

Oh, oh, yeah

I think you like to go down

Everybody’s going Uptown

Uptown

That’s where I want to be

Everybody’s going, everybody’s
going

You wouldn’t have stopped but I,
I came on your wedding gown

Uptown
Set your mind free
Uptown
Got my body hot
Get down

Everybody gotta gotta uptown
Now go-go-go, go-go-go uptown

And you said, I must confess I
want to get undressed and go
to bed
With that I jammed, you fool you
married me instead

Uptown
Yeah, yeah, now, all now, Uptown
Gotta go-go-go

Now morning, noon, and night I
give you head

Baby, got to go, got to, Uptown

Till you’re burning up

White, Black, Puerto Rican,
everybody just a-freakin’

C’mon, c’mon, you, you have to,
you gotta go uptown

Head

Good times were rolling

Oh, oh, oh, baby, oh yeah

Head

I don’t want to stop, no
As soon as we got there good
times were rolling

Till you get enough

She started dancing in the streets

Till your love is red

Ow, girl she’s just gone mad, you
know

Head

She even made love to me

Love you til you’re dead
6.

Head

Ooh, best night I ever had, ah yeah
I never talk to strangers but this
time it’s all right
See, she got me hot, uh, I couldn’t
stop, ah
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Oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah
I remember when I met you, baby

Head

You were on you’re way to be wed

Head

You were such a sexy thing

Head

I loved the way you walked, the

Head
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Head

I just want to be your friend

Party up, got to party up

I was only sixteen and only half
a man

Because of their half-baked
mistakes

My sister didn’t give a goddamn

We get ice cream, no cake,
all lies, no truth

Till you’re burning up
Head
Till you get enough
Head
Till your love is red
Head
Love you til you’re dead
Head
Head

She only wanted to turn me out
She took a whip to me until I
shout
Oh, motherfuckers just a
motherfucker, can’t you
understand?

Head (oh, baby, no)

8.

Partyup

Head (you said I could)
We don’t give a damn

Sister

Got to party up, babe, ooh
Got to party up yeah

Got to party up babe, ooh
Got to party up, yeah
Got to party up, babe, yeah,
yeah-yeah

We just want to jam, party up
(Party up, got to party up)

7.

Got to party up, yeah

Got to party up yeah, oh oh

Head (oh)

Head
Head

Party up

Got to party up babe, ooh

Head
Head

Is it fair to kill the youth?

(Party up, got to party up)

That army bag, such a double
drag, party up

(Party up, got to party up)

(Party up, got to, got to, got to
party up)

(Party up, got to party up)

(Party up, got to party up)

I was only sixteen but I guess
that’s no excuse

Party, got to party down, baby

(Party up, got to party up)

Revolutionary rock and roll

(Party up, got to party up)

My sister was thirty-two, lovely,
and loose

Goin’ uptown, baby, ooh

(Party up, got to party up)

How you gonna make me kill
somebody I don’t even know?

(Party up, got to party up)

They got the draft, uh, uh I just
laugh, party

(Revolutionary rock’n’roll)

She don’t wear no underwear
She says it only gets in her hair
And it’s got a funny way of
stoppin’ the juice
My sister never made love to
anyone else but me
She’s the reason for my, uh,
sexuality

(Party up, got to party up)
Fightin’ war is such a fuckin’ bore,
party up
(Party up, got to, got to, got to
party up)
Party, uh, uh, got to party down,
babe

A blowjob doesn’t mean blow

Oh, it’s all about what’s in your
mind
Goin’ uptown, baby, ooh

Oh, sister
Don’t put me on the street again
Oh, sister
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(Party up, got to party up)
(Party up, got to party up)
(Party up, got to party up)
(Party up, got to party up)

She showed me where it’s
supposed to go
Incest is everything it’s said to be

(Party up, got to party up)

(Party up, got to party up, baby)
(Party up, got to party up, yeah)

I don’t want to die I just want to
have a bloody good time

You gonna have to fight your
own damn war (party up, got
to party up)

Party up, got to party up

‘Cause we don’t wanna fight no
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more (party up, got to party up)
You gonna have to fight your
own damn war (party up, got
to party up)
‘Cause we don’t wanna fight no
more (party up, got to party up)
You gonna have to fight your
own damn war (party up, got
to party up)
‘Cause we don’t wanna fight no
more (party up, got to party up)
I said we don’t wanna fight no
more (party up, got to party up)
‘Cause we don’t wanna fight no
more (party up, got to party up)
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4 CONTROVERSY

4

Controversy
October 14, 1981

I can’t understand human curiosity

Controversy

Controversy

Controversy

Was it good for you, was I what
you wanted me to be?

Controversy

Controversy
Do you get high, does your
daddy cry?
Controversy
Controversy
Controversy
Do I believe in God, do I believe
in me?
Some people want to die so
they can be free

1. Controversy

I said life is just a game, we’re
all just the same, do you want
to play?

2. Sexuality

Yeah, oh yeah

3. Do Me, Baby

Controversy

Side One

Controversy
Side Two

Controversy

4. Private Joy

Controversy

5. Ronnie, Talk to Russia

Controversy

6. Let’s Work

Controversy

7. Annie Christian
8. Jack U Off

Our father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name

Oh yeah, yeah, controversy
Controversy, oh yeah
Controversy
Listen
People call me rude, I wish we all
were nude
I wish there was no black and
white, I wish there were no rules
People call me rude, I wish we all
were nude
I wish there was no black and
white, I wish there were no rules
People call me rude, I wish we all
were nude
I wish there was no black and
white, I wish there were no rules
People call me rude, I wish we all
were nude
I wish there was no black and
white, I wish there were no rules
Ah, yee hoo
He he, yeah, controversy
Oh yeah, controversy

Thy kingdom come, thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven
1.

Controversy

I just can’t believe all the things
people say
Controversy
Am I black or white, am I straight
or gay?
Controversy

Give us this day our daily bread
and forgive us our trespasses
As we forgive those who trespass
against us

Ooh

Lead us not into temptation but
deliver us from evil

Ooh

For thine is the kingdom and
the power and the glory forever
and ever

Do I believe in God, do I believe
in me?

Controversy

Controversy

Controversy

Controversy

Controversy

Controversy

Love him, love him baby
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Controversy
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Ooh
Ooh
Ooh
Stand up everybody
This is your life
Let me take you to another world,
let me take you tonite
You don’t need no money, you
don’t need no clothes
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The second coming, anything
goes

drags who teach their kids that
love is bad

Bring out what’s been in me for
far too long

Sexuality is all you’ll ever need

Half of the staff of their brain
is on vacation

Baby, you know that’s all I’ve
been dreaming of

Mama, are you listening?

Do Me Baby, like you never done
before

Sexuality, let your body be free
Ooh, huh
C’mon baby

We need a new breed, leaders,
stand up, organize

C’mon everybody, yeah, this is
your life

Don’t let your children watch
television until they know how to
read

I’m talking about a revolution we
gotta organize

Or else all they’ll know how to do
is cuss, fight and breed

We don’t need no segregation, we
don’t need no race

No child is bad from the
beginning, they only imitate their
atmosphere

New age revelation, I think we got
a case
I’m ok as long as you are here
with me
Sexuality is all we ever need
Ooh, baby
Reproduction of a new breed,
leaders, stand up, organize
Reproduction of a new breed,
leaders, stand up, organize
Reproduction of a new breed,
leaders, stand up, organize
Everybody
Reproduction of a new breed,
leaders, stand up, organize
One time say
Reproduction of a new breed,
leaders, stand up, organize

If they’re in the company of
tourists, alcohol, and U.S. history
What’s to be expected is three
minus three, oh, absolutely
nothing
Stand up, organize
We need a new breed, leaders,
stand up, organize
I want to be in the new breed,
stand up, organize

Inventors of the accu-jack
They look at life through a pocket
camera, what?

Here we are looking for a reason
You to lay me down
For a love like ours is never out
of season
So baby please stop teasing me
What you do, I could never love
no other
You’re the best I ever had
Whenever we’re not close to
one another
I just want you so bad
So do me baby, like you never
done before

Sexuality is all I’ll ever need

Give it to me ‘til I just can’t take no
more

Sexuality, I’m gonna let my body
be free
Sexuality

Come on, do me baby, like you
never done before
I want you now, I just can’t wait
no more
I said

Do Me, Baby

Do do do do me baby

Here we are in this big old empty
room

(Do me baby)

Staring each other down

(Give it to me)

You want me just as much as I
want you

Do me baby

Let’s stop fooling around

No flash again?

Take me baby, kiss me all over

They’re all a bunch of double

Play with my love
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I want you now, I just can’t wait
no more, can’t wait

Sexuality, I’m gonna let my body
be free

3.

Tourists, eighty-nine flowers on
their back

Come on and do me baby, like you
never done before

Sexuality is all I’ll ever need

Ooh, reproduction of a new breed,
leaders, stand up, organize
We live in a world overrun by
tourists

Give it to me ‘til I just can’t take no
more
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Do me baby all night long

I want you now
Do me baby
Give it to me
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(Do me baby)

My private joy

Do me baby, I don’t wanna do it
all alone

You’re my private joy

I want your love
Do me baby

Such a pretty toy
Joy, you are my private joy
You’re my little lover, orgasmatron

This feeling is too strong, you
make me wait too long
(I want you now)

Only I know, only I know, baby,
what turns you on
You’re my little secret neon light
Girl I wanna turn it on, turn it on,
turn it on every night, ooh

You’re leaving me no choice
Okay, what are you gonna do
You just gonna sit there and
watch?
Alright
Are you sure you don’t wanna
close your eyes?
Well, isn’t it supposed to take a
long time?
I’m not gonna stop until the
war is over

Ain’t gonna tell nobody nobody
‘bout my little pretty toy
All the other kids would love
to love you but you’re my little
private joy
My private joy

I’m so cold, just hold me

Private Joy

Ooh
My little secret, my private joy
I could never let another play with
my toy
My little angel from heaven above

Before it’s too late, before it’s too
late
Ronnie, talk to Russia before it’s
too late
Before they blow up the world
You can go to the zoo, but they
can’t feed guerrillas, can’t feed
guerrillas, left wing guerrillas
Go to the zoo, but don’t feed
guerrillas
Who wanna blow up the world
Oh yes, baby
Ronnie, if you’re dead before I
get to meet ya

Private joy, such a (such a)
pretty toy

Before I get to meet ya, before
I get to meet ya

Joy, oh my private joy

Ronnie, if you’re dead before I
get to meet ya

Shoot me up baby, ooh, let’s take
a trip

Don’t say I didn’t warn ya

I can’t get enough, can’t get
enough of your private, private
joy, joy, joy, yeah

Ronnie, talk to Russia before it’s
too late

Joy, such a such a pretty toy
4.

Ronnie, talk to Russia before it’s
too late

You’re my private joy

Help me!
There okay okay

Ronnie, Talk to Russia

Private joy

Give it to me
(Do me baby)

5.

Joy, you are my private joy
Joy, shoot me up baby, let’s take
a trip
Joy, can’t get enough of your
private, ooh
Come on honey baby, get up
Get up

Before it’s too late, before it’s too
late
Ronnie, talk to Russia before it’s
too late
Before they blow up the world
Before they blow up the world
Don’t you blow up my world

Oh oh oh oh oh I think I’m falling
in love
And I ain’t gonna tell nobody
nobody ‘bout my little pretty toy
All the other kids would love
to love you but you’re my little
private joy
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We’ll work ‘til the morning comes
6.

Let’s Work

One, two, three
Let’s work
I’ve had my eyes on you ever since
you walked in the room
C’mon and take my hand, don’t try
to understand
Oh baby, nothing can stop us now,
I’m gonna show you how
Show you how to work

(Work) nothing can stop us now
(nothing gonna stop us)
(Let’s work) I’m gonna show you
how (work)
C’mon let’s have some fun (let’s
work)

Oh yeah, nothing can stop us now,
I’m gonna show you how
Show you how to work
C’mon let’s have some fun, we’ll
work ‘til th’ morning comes
Yeah, yeah, lemme see ya work,
c’mon
Oh baby, let’s work
Work alright, we’re gonna work
all night
Everybody work, that’s right,
everybody, everybody work

She tried to kill Reagan,
everybody say gun control
Gun control

Everybody say (work)

Annie Christian, Annie Christ

We’re gonna work all night
everybody

Until you’re crucified I’ll live my life
in taxicabs

(Let’s work) that’s right everybody
everybody (let’s work)

Annie Christian, Annie Christ
Until you’re crucified I’ll live my life
in taxicabs
Liar, liar, liar

Lemme see ya work, c’mon

If I could get you in the raw, I’d
make you climb the walls

She killed John Lennon, shot
him down cold

We’ll work ‘til morning comes

C’mon let’s have some fun, we’ll
work ‘til morning comes
I’d love to turn you on, I’d work
you all night long

Being good was such a bore,
so she bought a gun

7.

Annie Christian

Annie Christian wanted to be
number one
But her kingdom never comes,
thy will be done
She couldn’t stand the glory, she
would be second to none
The way Annie tells the story,
she’s his only son
Annie Christian wanted to be a
big star

Got ya in a jam
Put your head on the block,
somebody say Abscam
Abscam
Annie Christian, Annie Christ
Until you’re crucified I’ll live my
life in taxicabs
Annie Christian, Annie Christ
Until you’re crucified I’ll live my
life in taxicabs

So she moved to Atlanta and she
bought a blue car
She killed black children, and
what’s fair is fair
If you try and say you’re crazy,
everybody say electric chair

8.

Jack U Off

Electric chair

If you’re looking for somewhere
to go

Everybody work, that’s right,
everybody, everybody work

Annie Christian, Annie Christ

Thought I’d take you to a movie
show

Until you’re crucified, I’ll live my
life in taxicabs

Sittin’ in the back and I’ll jack you
off

Nothing can stop us now, I’m
gonna show you how (let’s work)

Annie Christian, Annie Christ

I can’t give you everything you
want

Alright, we’re gonna work all night

I’m gonna show you how
Oh baby, (work) c’mon let’s have
some fun
We’ll work ‘til morning comes
(let’s work)
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Until you’re crucified, I’ll live my
life in taxicabs

But I can take you to a restaurant
If you’re not hungry

Annie Christian was a whore
always looking for some fun
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If your man ain’t no good
Come on over to my
neighborhood
We can jump in the sack and
I’ll jack you off

As a matter of fact, you can
jack me off
Yeah, that’s right
I’ll jack you off, yeah
I’ll jack you off

If you’re tired of the masturbator
Little girl, we can go on a date
And if you like, I’ll jack you off
I’ll jack you off, jack you off
I’ll jack you off, jack you off
I’ll jack you off
I only do it for a worthy cause
Virginity or menopause,
you’ll have an instant heart attack
if I jack you off
If you really really want to be a
star
We gotta do it in your momma’s
car
Naked in a Cadillac, I’ll jack you off
If we can’t find no place to go
Girl, I’ll take you to a movie show,
we can sit in the back
And I’ll jack you off
I’ll jack you off, jack you off
I’ll jack you off, jack you off
I’ll jack you off, yeaaaah
Yeah, yeah, I’ll jack you off
(Alright there (?) )
We’ll put some funk on here
C’mon jack you off
If you ain’t chicken baby,
come here
If you’re good I’ll even let you
steer
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5

1999

October 27, 1982

But when I woke up this mornin’,
could’ve sworn it was judgment
day
The sky was all purple, there were
people runnin’ everywhere
Tryin’ to run from the destruction,
you know I didn’t even care
Say, say two thousand zero zero
party over, oops, out of time
So tonite I’m gonna party like
it’s nineteen ninety-nine

(We gonna, we gonna, oh)
Say it one more time
Two thousand zero zero party
over, oops, out of time
(No, no)
So tonite I’m gonna party like
it’s nineteen ninety-nine
(We gonna, we gonna)
Alright, nineteen ninety-nine
You say it, nineteen ninety-nine
Mmm, nineteen ninety-nine

I was dreamin’ when I wrote this,
so sue me if I go too fast

Side One
1.

1999

2.

Little Red Corvette

3.

Delirious

4.

Let’s Pretend
We’re Married

5.

D.M.S.R.

6.

Free

Side Two
7.

Automatic

8.

Something in the Water
(Does Not Compute)

9.

Lady Cab Driver

10.

All the Critics Love U
in New York

11.

International Lover

1.

1999

But life is just a party and parties
weren’t meant to last
War is all around us, my mind says
prepare to fight
So if I gotta die I’m gonna listen to
my body tonite
Yeah hey, they say two thousand
zero zero party over, oops, out of
time

(Oww, nineteen ninety-nine)
Don’t stop it, don’t stop it, say
it one more time
Two thousand zero zero party
over, oops out of time
(Yeah, yeah)
So tonite I’m gonna party like
it’s nineteen ninety-nine
(We gonna, we gonna, whoa)
Yeah, nineteen ninety-nine

So tonite I’m gonna party like
it’s nineteen ninety-nine

Don’t you wanna go?

Yeah, yeah, hey

Don’t you wanna go?

(Nineteen ninety-nine)
(Nineteen ninety-nine)

People, let me tell you somethin’

We could all die any day
(Nineteen ninety-nine)

If you didn’t come to party, don’t
bother knockin’ on my door, oww

I don’t wanna die, I’d rather dance
my life away

I got a lion in my pocket and baby
he’s ready to roar, yeah hey

(Nineteen ninety-nine)

Everybody’s got a bomb, we could
all die any day, oh

Listen to what I’m tryin’ to say

But before I let that happen, I’ll
dance my life away, oh ho

Everybody, everybody say party
Come on now, you say it party
That’s right, everybody say party

(Don’t worry, I won’t hurt you
I only want you to have some fun)

They say two thousand zero zero
party over, oops, out of time
(We’re runnin’ out of time)

I was dreamin’ when I wrote this,
forgive me if it goes astray
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So tonite I’m gonna party like
it’s nineteen ninety-nine
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(Party)
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Dreamin’ when you’re singin’, baby

See you’re the kinda person

(Party)

Who believes in makin’ out once

Say the telephone a ringin’, mama,
(Party)

Love ‘em and leave ‘em fast

Come on, come on, you say

I guess I must be dumb

A body like yours (a body like
yours)
Oughta be in jail (oughta be in jail)
‘Cause it’s on the verge of bein’
obscene (‘cause it’s on the verge
of bein’ obscene)

(Party)

‘Cause you had a pocket full of
horses

Everybody, two times

Trojan and some of them used

Now, move over baby (move over
baby)

(Party)

But it was Saturday night

Gimme the keys (gimme the keys)

(Ow!)

I guess that makes it all right

Work it down to the ground, I’m
sayin’

And you say what have I got to
lose?

I’m gonna try to tame your little
red love machine (I’m gonna try to
tame your little red love machine)

(Party)

And, honey I say
Little red Corvette

Oh baby, say it again
(Ooh hoo hoo)

Little red Corvette

Baby you’re much to fast

(Party)

Baby you’re much too fast

Little red Corvette

Oh, shake your body, baby!

Little red Corvette

(Party)

You need a love that’s gonna last

You need to find a love that’s
gonna last

That’s right, come on, sing the
song
(Party)

I guess I should have closed my
eyes

Ah aah ha

When you drove me to the place

(Party)

Where your horses run free

That’s right

‘Cause I felt a little ill

(Party)

When I saw all the pictures

Got a lion in my pocket mama, say

Of the jockeys that were there
before me

(Party)
Ah, and he’s ready to roar
(Party)

Believe it or not
I started to worry

Mommy, why does everybody
have a bomb?
Mommy, why does everybody
have a bomb?

I wondered if I had enough class
But it was Saturday night
I guess that makes it all right
And you say, baby, have you got
enough gas?
Oh yeah

2.

Little Red Corvette

I guess I should of known
By the way you parked your car
sideways
That it wouldn’t last
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Little red Corvette
Baby you’re much to fast, yes
you are
Little red Corvette
You need to find a love that’s
gonna last, ah huh
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Little red Corvette
Honey you got to slow down
(ya’ got to slow down)
Little red Corvette
‘Cause if you don’t you gonna
run your
Little red Corvette right in the
ground
(Little red Corvette)
Right down to the ground (Honey
you got to slow down) you, you,
you got to
Slow down (Little red Corvette)
you’re movin’ much too fast
(Too fast) you need to find a love
that’s gonna last
Girl, you got an ass like I never
seen
And the ride,
I say the ride is so smooth
You must be a limousine
Baby you’re much to fast
Little red Corvette
You need a love, you need a love
that’s (that’s gonna last)
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(Little red Corvette)

And girl I got a lot

Babe you got to slow down
(you got to slow down)

I get delirious, yeah

Little red Corvette
‘Cause if you don’t, ‘cause if you
don’t,
You gonna run your body right
into the ground (right into the
ground)
Right into the ground (right into
the ground)
Right into the ground (right into
the ground)

Delirious, delirious
I get delirious whenever you’re
near
Girl, you gotta take control ‘cause
I just can’t steer
You’re just to much to take
I can’t stop, I ain’t got no brakes
Girl, you gotta take me for a little
ride up and down
In and out and around your lake
I’m delirious
You, you, you get me delirious
Baby, lay me down

Delirious

Now
I get delirious whenever you’re
near

Delirious
The room, the room, the room is
spinnin’ around, oh yeah
I’m delirious, yeah, oh I’m, oh I’m
Yeah, delirious

Lose all self-control, baby just
can’t steer

Yeah, it’s got me in repair,
everybody you gotta

Wheels get locked in place

Everybody, oh Lord, oh yeah, I’m
delirious

Stupid look on my face
It comes to makin’ a pass, pretty
mama
I just can’t win a race

Yeah-yeah-yeah-yeah-yeah-yeah
(Delirious)
(Delirious)
(Delirious)
(Delirious)

‘Cause I get delirious

(Delirious)

Delirious

(Delirious)

Body gets so weak I can hardly
stand
My temperature’s runnin’ hot

If you ain’t busy for the next seven
years (next seven years)
Say, let’s pretend we’re married
and go all night
There ain’t nothin’ wrong if it feels
all right
Let’s pretend we’re married and
go all night, tonite
Ooh-eee-sha-sha-koo-koo-yeah
All the hippies sing together
Excuse me but I need your
chemistry
Don’t you want to be my fantasy?
My girl’s gone and she don’t care
at all
And if she did, so what?
C’mon baby, let’s (uh, uh, oww)
b - b -ball
Oh, little darlin’ if you’re free four a
couple of hours (free for a couple
of hours)
If you ain’t busy for the next seven
years (next seven years)

There ain’t nothin’ wrong if it feels
all right
4.

Let’s Pretend
We’re Married

Baby you got to stop

Excuse me but I need a mouth like
yours

‘Cause if you don’t I’m gonna
explode

To help me forget the girl that just
walked out my door
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Oh, darlin’ if you’re free four a
couple of hours (free for a couple
of hours)

Or hours, oh, let’s pretend we’re
married and go all night

Delirious
I get delirious when you hold my
hand

If you are, go, let’s come see what
we can see

I won’t stop until the morning light

Little red Corvette

3.

Funny but it seems that you’re
alone like me

PRINCE JUNE 7, 1958 — THIRD THURSDAY IN APRIL

I won’t stop until the morning light
Let’s pretend we’re married and
go all night, tonite
Ooh-eee-sha-sha-koo-koo-yeah
All the hippies sing together
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Let’s just pretend we’re married,
tonite

Look here Marsha, I’m not sayin’
this just to be nasty

Everybody, everybody ooh (uh),
alright (alright)

Excuse me but I need a mouth like
yours

I sincerely want to fuck the taste
out of your mouth

Dance, music, sex, romance

To help me forget the girl that just
walked out my door

Can you relate?

Let’s pretend we’re married and
do it all night
I won’t stop until the morning light
Let’s pretend we’re married and
go all night
Oh, little darlin’ if you’re free for a
couple of hours (free for a couple
of hours)
If you ain’t busy for the next seven
years (next seven years)
Oh darlin’, let’s pretend we’re
married and go all night
There ain’t nothin’ wrong if it feels
all right
I won’t stop until the morning light
Let’s pretend we’re married and
go all night, tonite
Ooh-eee-sha-sha-koo-koo-yeah
Ooh-eee-sha-sha-koo-koo-yeah

Oh, everybody say ooh (uh),
alright (alright)
Dance, music, sex, romance

My girl’s gone and she don’t care
at all
And if she did, I wouldn’t care,
let’s ball
(Whatever you heard about me is
true)
(I change the rules and do what I
want to do)
(I’m in love with God, he’s the only
way)
(‘Cause you and I know we gotta
die some day)
(If you think I’m crazy, you’re
probably right)
(But I’m gonna have fun every
motherfuckin’ night)
(If you like to fight, you’re a
double-drag fool)
(I’m goin’ to another life, how
‘bout you?)

Everybody (everybody) loosen up
Shake it like you just don’t care
(shake it like you just don’t care)
Nevermind your friends, girl it ain’t
no sin
To strip right down to your
underwear
I say everybody (everybody)
screw the masses
We only want to have some fun
(have some fun)
I say do whatever we want, wear
lingerie to a restaurant
Police ain’t got no gun, you don’t
have to run
Everybody, ooh (uh), alright
(alright)
Dance, music, sex, romance
Everybody say ooh (uh), alright
(alright)
Dance, music, sex, romance, oh

All the hippies sing together
Ooh-eee-sha-sha-koo-koo-yeah

Everybody clap your hands now

All about it
Ooh-eee-sha-sha-koo-koo-yeah
All the hippies sing together
Ooh-eee-sha-sha-koo-koo-yeah,
yeah-yeah
My girl’s gone and she don’t care
at all
And if she did, so what, c’mon
baby, let’s ball
I want to fuck you so bad it hurts,
it hurts, it hurts
I wanna, I wanna, I wanna, I wanna,
I wanna, I want to fuck you
Yeah, I want to, I want to, I want to
want to, I want to fuck you
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5.

D.M.S.R.

Everybody, get on the floor
What the hell’d you come here
for?
Girl, it ain’t no use, you might as
well get loose
Work your body like a whore
Say everybody, get on the beat
We’re gonna show you mothers
how to scream
People everywhere, loosen up
your hair
Take a deeper breath and sing
along with me, yes
Are you ready?
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All the white people clap your
hands on the four, now
One-two-three, one-two-three,
one-two-three
One-two-three, listen to me,
I don’t want to be a poet
‘Cause I don’t want to blow it
I don’t care to win awards
All I want to do is dance
Play my music, sex, romance
And try my best to never get
bored, oh
If you feel all right lemme hear you
scream (aah)
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Somebody say dance (dance),
music (music)

All the white people in the house
say ooh (oh), alright (alright)

Be glad that you are free, free to
change your mind

Sex (sex), romance (romance)

Dance, music, sex, romance

Somebody say dance (dance),
music (music)

Japanese say one time ooh (oh),
alright (alright)

Free to go ‘most anywhere,
anytime

Sex (sex), romance (romance)

Dance, music, sex, romance

Everybody say dance (dance),
music (music)

Everybody sing together, say ooh
(oh), alright (alright)

Sex (sex), romance (romance)

Dance music sex romance
(call the police)

Everybody say dance (dance),
music (music)
Oh, say sex (sex), romance
(romance)

Crawl, crawl onto the floor say
ooh, yeah (please help me,
somebody help me!)

Everybody dance (dance), music
(music)
Everybody say sex (sex), romance
(romance) (D.M.S.R.)
Everybody dance (dance), music
(music)
Sex (sex), romance (romance),
(D.M.S.R.) alright
Jamie Starr’s a thief
It’s time to fix your clock
Vanity six is so sweet
Now you can all take a bite of my
purple rock, can we stop?
Are you ready? (hey)
Everybody sing this song now, oh
(oh), alright (alright)

6.

Will we all fight together, for the
most important cause

Don’t sleep, ‘til sunrise, listen to
the falling rain

Free to go ‘most anywhere,
anytime

Don’t worry, ‘bout tomorrow, don’t
worry ‘bout your pain

I’m just glad, glad I’m free, yeh,
there’s many a man who’s not

Don’t cry, unless you’re happy,
don’t smile unless you’re blue

Glad for I you have, baby, what
I’ve got

Never let that lonely monster take
control of you
Be glad that you are free,
free to change your mind
Free to go ‘most anywhere,
anytime

Be glad for what you had, baby,
an’ what you’ve got

Dance, music, sex, romance

Be glad for what you’ve got

Dance, music, sex, romance

I know my heart is beating, my
drummer tells me so

Puerto Ricans say it, ooh (oh),
alright (alright)

If you take your life for granted,
your beating heart will go

Dance, music, sex, romance

So don’t sleep until you’re guilty,
‘cause sinners all are we
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Soldiers are a marching, writing
brand new laws

Free to change my mind

Everybody sing it, ooh (oh),
alright (alright)

Dance, music, sex, romance

Be glad for what you’ve got

Free

Glad that you are free,
there’s many a man who’s not

Everybody sing this song, oh-ohoh-oh (oh), alright (alright)

Be glad for what you had, baby,
an’ what you’ve got

Will we all fight, for the right to be
free, free.

Dance, music, sex, romance

Negroes say ooh (oh), alright
(alright)

Be glad that you are free,
there’s many a man who’s not

There’s others doing far worse
than us, so be glad that you are
free
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Glad, I’m just glad, glad I’m free,
yeh,
Free to change my mind
Free to go ‘most anywhere,
anytime, Yeh
Be glad that you are free there’s
many a man who’s not
Be glad for what you have and,
what you’ve got

7.

Automatic

You ask me if I love you,
it’s automatic
‘Cause every time you leave me, I
die, that’s automatic too
You ask me to forgive you, when
you know, I’m just an addict
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So stop the music baby, you know,
you’re all I want to do
(Hey)
A-U-T-O-matic, just tell me what
to do, ooh
A-U-T-O-matic, I’m so in love with
you

Tell me what to do baby
(A-U-T-O-matic) yeah, yeah, yeah
(so in love with you)
Whoo (hey)
(A-U-T-O-matic)
(A-U-T-O-matic)

You ask me if I’ll kiss you, it’s
automatic

A-U-T-O-matic, tell me what to do

And if you cry, me cry, boo-hoo,
that’s automatic too, ooh

So in love with you

Stop the music baby, you know,
I’m an automatic fool

Can you hear me?
(A-U-T-O-matic) yes, I’m addicted
to your pleasure
I’m addicted to your pain
It’s automatic (A-U-T-O-matic)
Automatically insane

C’mon baby

I would never leave you, no matter
what you do

That’s automatic, too

A-U-T-O-matic

Undress me (A-U-T-O-matic)
(A-U-T-O-matic)
Hey (A-U-T-O-matic)
(A-U-T-O-matic)
(A-U-T-O-matic)

Don’t say no man has ever tasted
your ice cream

(A-U-T-O-matic)
(Hey)

(Hey)

Baby, you’re the purple star in the
night supreme

A-U-T-O-matic, just tell me what
to do (and don’t stop)

You’ll always be a virgin
for no man deserves your love

Fasten your seat belts

A-U-T-O-matic, oh, I’m so in love
with you

I only pray that when you dream,
I’m the one you dream of

(I remember how you kissed me,
not with your lips but with your
soul)

I’ll rub your back forever, it’s
automatic (A-U-T-O-matic)
I’ll look for a needle in a haystack,
that’s automatic too, ooh
(A-U-T-O-matic)
I’ll go down on you all night long,
it’s automatic (you will? yes I will
babe)
And even when I’m right, I’ll be
wrong, that’s automatic to
(A-U-T-O-matic)
(Hey)
(A-U-T-O-matic, just tell me what
to do)
Tell me what to do, babe
(A-U-T-O-matic, so in love with
you)
(Hey) so in love with you, yeah
(A-U-T-O-matic, just tell me what
to do)
Tell me what to do, babe (A-U-TO-matic, so in love with you)
So in love with you, baby, yeah
(hey) (A-U-T-O-matic) alright,
alright (just tell me what to do)
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I pray that when you dream, you
dream of how we kissed, not with
our lips but with our souls
Stop me if I bore you
Why is it that I think we’d be so
good in bed?

Prepare for takeoff

(With you I’m never bored, talk to
me some more)
(I can hear you, I’m going to have
to torture you now)

Can you hear me, why do I love
you so much?
It’s strange, I’m more comfortable
around you when I’m naked, can
you hear me?
I wonder if you have any mercy,
don’t torture me
(Stop the music baby,
automatic fool)
When it comes to you I’m
automatic baby
There’s no one else like me
I’m the best you’ll ever find
No one else could understand you,
you’re too complex
They say nothing’s perfect, but
they don’t know you
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8.

Something in the Water
(Does Not Compute)

Some people tell me I got great
legs
Can’t figure out why you make me
beg
Does not compute
Don’t not compute
You think you’re special, well so
do I
Why do special women make me
cry?
Does not compute
Don’t not compute
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Must be something in the water
they drink

Must be something in the water
they drink

It’s been the same with every girl
I’ve had

It’s been the same with every girl
I’ve had

Must be something in the water
they drink

Must be something in the water
you drink

‘Cause why else would a woman
want to treat a man so bad?

Why else would a woman want to
treat a man so bad? Yeah

Lady cab driver, can you take me
for a ride?

(Must be something in the water
you drink)

Don’t know where I’m goin’ ‘cause
I don’t know where I’ve been

(Does not compute)

So just put your foot on the gas,
let’s drive

Some people think I’m kinda cute
But that don’t compute when it
comes to Y.O.U.

(Don’t not compute)

It don’t compute

(Don’t not compute)

Somethin’ mama don’t compute

(Must be something in the water
you drink)

What’s the hangup, what’s the
scam?
Guess you think I’m just another
one, one of your fans
It don’t compute (don’t not
compute)
Somethin’ honey don’t compute
(don’t not compute)
Must be something in the water
they drink
It’s been the same with every girl
I’ve had
Must be something in the water
you drink
‘Cause why else would a woman
want to treat a man so bad?
I’ve got to get to you, baby
Some people think I’m kinda smart
Why must a fella stop with you
before he starts?
It don’t compute, mama
Somethin’ don’t compute
I’d buy you clothing, buy you
fancy cars
But you gotta talk to me, baby, tell
me who you really are

Bitch, you think you’re special?
(must be something in the water
you drink)

9.

Lady Cab Driver

Taxi, taxi

Lady, don’t ask questions
Promise I’ll tell you no lies
Trouble winds are blowin,’
I’m growin’ cold
Get me outta here, I feel I’m
gonna die

So do I
(Second coming) (must be
something in the water you drink)

Lady cab driver, roll up your
window fast

Why in God’s name do you want
to make me cry?

Lately trouble winds are blowin’
hard, and I don’t know if I can last

(Must be something in the water
you drink) why, why

Lady, I’m so lonely

(Must be something in the water
you drink) I’d do anything for you,
anything
(Must be something in the water
you drink) why don’t you talk to
me?
Tell me who you are (must be
something in the water you drink)
don’t do this to me
Please don’t do this (must be
something in the water you drink)
(Must be something in the water
you drink)
Why, why?
I do love you, I do
Or else I wouldn’t go through all
the things I do

I know that’s not the way to be
Don’t want isolation, but the air
it makes me cold
Drive it, baby, drive it, drive this
demon out of me
Take me to your mansion
Honey, let’s go everywhere
Help me girl I’m drownin,’ mass
confusion in my head
Will you accept my tears to
pay the fare?
Lady cab driver, roll up your
window fast
Lately trouble winds are blowin’
hard, and I don’t know if I can last
oh, oh
Lady cab driver, can you take me
for a ride?
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Lady cab driver, roll up your
window fast
Lately trouble winds are blowin’
hard, and I don’t know if I can last
This is for the cab, you have to
drive for no money at all
This is for why I wasn’t born like
my brother, handsome and tall
This is for politicians who are
bored and believe in war
This, yeah, that’s for me, that’s
who that one’s for
This is for discrimination and
egotists who think supreme
And this is for whoever taught you
how to kiss in designer jeans
That one’s for, that one’s for,
where you have to live
This one’s for the rich, not all of
‘em, just the greedy,
The ones that don’t know how to
give
This one’s for Yosemite Sam and
the tourists at Disneyland
And this one, ooh yeah, that’s the
one
That’s for that’s for the, the
creator of man
This is for the sun, the moon, the
stars, the tourists at Disneyland
This is for the ocean, the sea, the
shore
This is for and that’s for you, and
that’s who that one’s for

All the critics love you in New York
10.

All the Critics Love U
in New York

You can dance if you want to, all
the critics love you in New York

All the critics love you in New York
All the critics love you,
All the critics love you,
All the critics love you in New York

You don’t have to keep the beat,
they’ll still think it’s neat, in
New York

Body don’t want to quit,
I gotta get another hit

You can wear what you want to,
it doesn’t matter, in New York

Body don’t want to quit,
I gotta get another hit

You could cut off all your hair,
I don’t think they’d care, in
New York

Body don’t want to quit,
I gotta get another hit

All the critics love you in New York

Uh-uh, yeah, yeah

Why you can play what you want
to, all the critics love you in
New York

All the critics love you,

They won’t say that you’re naive
if you play what you believe, in
New York

Body don’t want to quit,
I gotta get another hit

All the critics love you,
All the critics love you in New York
Whataya lookin’ at, punk?

Purple love-amour is all you’re
headed for, but don’t show it

Look out all you hippies, you ain’t
as sharp as me

The reason that you’re cool

It ain’t about the trippin’, but the
sexuality, turn it up

Is ‘cause you’re from the old
school, and they know it

You can dance if you want to
All the critics love you in New York
All the critics love you in New York
You can dance if you want to

All the critics love you in New York

All the critics love you in New York

(Yes, we’re certain of it, he’s
definitely masturbating)

You can dance if you want to

This is for the women, so
beautifully complex

All the critics love you in New York
All the critics love you,

All the critics love you in New York

This one’s for love without sex

All the critics love you,

Take a bath, hippies

This is for the wind that blows no
matter how fast or slow

All the critics love you in New York

All the critics love you in New York

Not knowing where I’m going
This galaxy’s better than not
having a place to go
And now I know (I know)
Lady cab driver (REPEAT)
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All the critics love you in New York
It’s time for a new direction

All the critics love you in New York

It’s time for jazz to die

All the critics love you in New York

Fourth day of November

New York (REPEAT)

We need a purple high
Don’t give up, I’ll still love you
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11.

International Lover

May I have this dance?

(I’ll buy you diamonds and pearls)

(Let me take it around)

I will buy you diamonds and
pearls, (baby?)

(Let it all hang out)

Gotta be good, you gotta be
good, yeah, yeah, please

Darlin,’ it appears to me
That you could use a date tonite
A body that’ll do you right
Tell me, am I qualified?
(I say) baby
I know it’s hard to believe

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Welcome to Satisfaction

This is your pilot, Prince, speaking

Please remain awake until the
aircraft has come to a complete
stop

You are flying aboard the
Seduction 747

Thank you for flying Prince
International

And this plane is fully equipped
with anything your body desires

Remember, next time you fly,
fly the International Lover

Good evening

But this body here is free tonite
Your very own first class flight
My plane’s parked right outside,
baby
Don’t you want to go for a ride?
(yeah)
I’m an international lover, yeah
that’s right
Let me take you ‘round the world
I’ll buy you diamonds and pearls
Only if you’re good girl
Darlin’, I know it’s been a long
time
Since you’ve been satisfied
I can tell by the look in your eyes
You need it real bad (real bad),
you need it so bad, so bad (real
bad)
Baby, maybe if you’re good girl
I’ll introduce you to my ride
Don’t you want to come inside?
C’mon baby, I won’t fly too fast,
I’ve got so (c’mon baby, I won’t fly
to fast, I’ve got so much class)
(International lover)
That’s right baby
Let me take you ‘round the world,
yeah, yeah
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If for any reason there is a loss
in cabin pressure
I will automatically drop down
to apply more
To activate the flow of excitement
Extinguish all clothing materials
and pull my body close to yours
Place my lips over your mouth,
and kiss, kiss, normally
In the event there is over
excitement
Your seat cushion may be used
as a flotation device
Uh-uh, la, la, la, la, la, la uh-uh
We ask that you please observe
the “no letting go” sign
I anticipate a few turbulence
along the way
We are now making our final
approach to satisfaction
Please bring your lips, your arms,
your hips
Into the upright and locked
position
For landing, can you feel it?
Can you feel it?
Uh, yeaaaaah
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6 PURPLE RAIN

There’s something else

6

Purple Rain
June 25, 1984

The afterworld
A world of never ending happiness
You can always see the sun, day
or night

Let’s look for the purple
banana ‘til they put us in the
truck, let’s go!
We’re all excited
But we don’t know why
Maybe it’s ‘cause

So when you call up that shrink in
Beverly Hills
You know the one, Dr. Everything’ll
Be Alright
Instead of asking him how much
of your time is left
Ask him how much of your mind,
baby

Side One
1.

Let’s Go Crazy

2.

Take Me with U

3.

The Beautiful Ones

4.

Computer Blue

5.

Darling Nikki

Side two
6.

When Doves Cry

7.

I Would Die 4 U

8.

Baby I’m a Star

9.

Purple Rain

Let’s Go Crazy

Dearly beloved,
We are gathered here today
To get through this thing
called life
Electric word, life

What’s it all for (What’s it all for)
You better live now
Before the grim reaper come
knocking on your door
Tell me, are we gonna let the
elevator bring us down

Things are much harder than in
the after world

Oh, no let’s go!

In this life
You’re on your own
And if the elevator tries to bring
you down

Let’s go crazy
Let’s get nuts
Let’s look for the purple
banana ‘til they put us in the
truck, let’s go!

Go crazy, punch a higher floor
C’mon baby. Let’s get nuts
If you don’t like the world
you’re living in
Take a look around you
At least you got friends

For a friendly word

Yeah
Let’s go crazy
Are we gonna let the elevator
bring us down
Oh, no let’s goooo crazy

She picked up the phone
Dropped it on the floor
(Ah, ah) is all I heard

I said let’s go crazy (go crazy)
Let’s go, let’s go
Go

Are we gonna let the elevator

Let’s go

Bring us down
Oh, no let’s go!

Dr. Everything’ll be alright
Will make everything go wrong

It means forever and that’s
a mighty long time

Let’s go crazy

But I’m here to tell you

Let’s get nuts
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And when we do (When we do)

‘Cause in this life

You see I called my old lady
1.

We’re all gonna die
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Hang tough children
He’s coming, He’s coming

Just don’t break up the
connection
I don’t care where we go
I don’t care what we do

2.

Take Me with U

It beats so strong
It’s in your eyes what can I say
They turn me on
I don’t care where we go
I don’t care what we do
I don’t care pretty baby

That’s calling out your name
We want each other oh so much
Why must we play this game?
Don’t care where we go
I don’t care what we do
I don’t care pretty baby
Just take me with you
I don’t care if we spend the night
at your mansion

I don’t care pretty baby
Just take me with you

Oh won’t you take me with you
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Baby, baby
Baby
What’s it gonna be baby?
Do you want him?
Or do you want me?
Cause I want you

3.

The Beautiful Ones

Said I want you
Tell me, babe

Baby, baby, baby
What’s it gonna be
Baby, baby, baby
Is it him or is it me?
Don’t make me waste my time
Don’t make me lose my mind baby

Do you want me?
I gotta know, I gotta know
Do you want me?
Baby, baby, baby
Listen to me
I may not know where I’m going
(babe)

Baby, baby, baby

I said I may not know what I need

Can’t you stay with me tonite

One thing, one thing’s for certain
baby

You were so hard to find

Drive me crazy, drive me all night

Baby, baby

Honey take me with you

All I want is to spend the night
together

You’re sheer perfection
(thank you)

You always seem to lose

Baby, baby
Just take me with you

Oh baby, baby, baby

To be around you is so right

You make me so confused

I don’t care what we do

I don’t care if we spend the night
on the town

All I want is to spend the night in
your arms

Would that be cool?

The beautiful ones
I don’t care where we go

Just take me with you
Come on and touch the place in
me

If we got married

I don’t care pretty baby
Just take me with you

I can’t disguise the pounding
of my heart

That I was in love with you
Oh baby, baby, baby

Coming
Take me away!

If I told you baby

Don’t my kisses please you right
The beautiful ones, they hurt you
every time

I know what I want, yeah
And if it please you baby
Please you, baby
I’m begging down on my knees
I want you

Paint a perfect picture

Yes I do

Bring to life a vision in one’s mind

Baby, baby, baby, baby

The beautiful ones

I want you

Always smash the picture

Yes I do

Always every time
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She took me to her castle
4.

Computer Blue

And I just couldn’t believe my eyes

6.

When Doves Cry

She had so many devices
Wendy?

Everything that money could buy

Dig if you will the picture

Yes, Lisa

She said sign your name on the
dotted line

Of you and I engaged in a kiss

Is the water warm enough?
Yes, Lisa
Shall we begin?
Yes, Lisa
Where is my love life?
Where can it be?
There must be something wrong
with the machinery

The lights went out
And Nikki started to grind

The sweat of your body covers me
Can you my darling

Nikki

Can you, my darling, can you
picture this?

The castle started spinning

Dream if you can a courtyard

Or maybe it was my brain

An ocean of violets in bloom

I can’t tell you what she did to me

Animals strike curious poses

But m’ body will never be the
same

They feel the heat
The heat between me and you

Her lovin’ will kick your behind
Where is my love life?
Tell me, tell me
Where has it gone?
Somebody please, please tell me
what the hell is wrong
Until I find the righteous one
Computer blue
Until I find the righteous one
Computer blue

Oh, she’ll show you no mercy
But she’ll sho’nuff sho’nuff
show you how to grind
Darlin’ Nikki
Woke up the next morning
Nikki wasn’t there
I looked all over and all I found
Was a phone number on the stairs
It said thank you for a funky time
Call me up whenever you want to
grind

5.

Darling Nikki

Oh, Nikki, ohhhh

How can you just leave me
standing?
Alone in a world that’s so cold?
(so cold)
Maybe I’m just too demanding
Maybe I’m just like my father too
bold
Maybe you’re just like my mother
She’s never satisfied (she’s never
satisfied)
Why do we scream at each other
This is what it sounds like
When doves cry
Touch if you will my stomach
Feel how it trembles inside

I knew a girl named Nikki
I guess you could say she was a
sex fiend
I met her in a hotel lobby
Masturbating with a magazine
She said how’d you like to waste
some time
And I could not resist when I saw
little Nikki grind

Come back Nikki, come back
Your dirty little Prince
Wanna grind grind grind grind
grind grind grind grind grind
(backwards at the end...)
Hello, how are you? I’m fine.
‘cause I know
That the Lord is coming soon,
coming, coming soon.
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Don’t make me chase you
Even doves have pride
How can you just leave me
standing?
Alone in a world so cold?
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Maybe I’m just like my father
too bold

Yeah, I would die for you, yeah
7.

I Would Die 4 U

Maybe you’re just like my mother
She’s never satisfied (she’s never
satisfied)
Why do we scream at each other
This is what it sounds like
When doves cry

You, I would die for you
I’m not a woman
I’m not a man
I am something that you’ll never
understand
I’ll never beat you
I’ll never lie

How can you just leave me
standing?
Alone in a world that’s so cold?
(a world that’s so cold)
Maybe I’m just too demanding
(maybe, maybe I’m like my father)
Maybe I’m just like my father too
bold (ya know he’s too bold)
Maybe you’re just like my mother
(maybe you’re just like my
mother)
She’s never satisfied (she’s never,
never satisfied)
Why do we scream at each other
(why do we scream, why)
This is what it sounds like
When doves cry
When doves cry
(doves cry, doves cry)
When doves cry
(doves cry, doves cry)
Don’t cry (don’t Cry)
When doves cry
When doves cry
When doves cry

Darling if you want me to

Yeah, say one more time
You, I would die for you
Darling if you want me to
You, I would die for you

And if you’re evil I’ll forgive you
by and by

Two, three, four you

‘Cause you, I would die for you,
yeah

I would die for you

Darling if you want me to

I would die for you

You, I would die for you

You, I would die for you
You, I would die for you

I’m not your lover
I’m not your friend
I am something that you’ll never
comprehend

8.

No need to worry

One, two, three, four

No need to cry

Hey, look me over

I’m your messiah and you’re the
reason why

Tell me do you like what you see?

‘Cause you, I would die for
you, yeah
Darling if you want me to
You, I would die for you
You’re just a sinner I am told
Be your fire when you’re cold
Make you happy when you’re sad
Make you good when you are bad

Baby I’m a Star

Hey, I ain’t got no money
But honey I’m rich on personality
Hey, check it all out
Baby, I know what it’s all about
Before the night is through
You will see my point of view
Even if I have too scream and
shout
Baby I’m a (star)
Might not know it now

When doves cry (doves cry, doves
cry, doves cry)

I’m not a human

Don’t cry

I am a dove

I don’t want to stop, ‘til I reach
the top

Darling don’t cry

I’m your conscious

Sing it (We are all a star!)

Don’t cry

I am love

Don’t cry

All I really need is to know that

Hey, take a listen

Don’t don’t cry

You believe

Tell me, do you like what you
hear?
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If it don’t turn you on
Just say the word and I’m gone
But honey I know, ain’t nothing
Wrong with yo’ ears
Hey, check it all out
Better look now or it just might be
too late (just might be too late)
My luck’s gonna change tonite

We are all a star
We are all a star
We are all a star
Doctor!
Baby, baby, baby, baby
We are all a star

I ain’t got time to waste
9.

Purple Rain

Baby I’m a (star)

I don’t want to stop,
‘til I reach the top
Sing it (We are all a star!)

I never meant to cause you
any sorrow

Purple rain, purple rain

Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah (star)
Might not know it now
Baby but I are, I’m a (star)
I don’t want to stop,
‘til I reach the top

And let me guide you to the
purple rain
Purple rain, purple rain
Purple rain, purple rain

C’mon, raise your hand

But when you got it baby, nothing
come too hard

Yeah

But you can’t seem to make up
your mind

I only wanted to one time to
see you laughing
Laughing in the purple rain

Baby baby (baby) baby (baby)
baby (baby)

You say you want a leader

If you know what I’m singing
about up here

I only wanted to see you

If I gotta scream and shout
(if I gotta scream and shout)

For something new, that means
you too

I never meant to cause you
any pain

Everybody say, nothing come
too easy

You’ll see what I’m all about
(see what I’m all about)

It’s time we all reach out

I think you better close it

Take a picture sweetie

Baby but I are, I’m a (star)

I know times are changing

Baby, baby, baby, baby,

There’s gotta be a better life

Might not know it now

Honey, I know, I know

Purple rain, purple rain
I only want to see you
Only want to see you
In the purple rain

Purple rain, purple rain
Purple rain, purple rain
I only wanted to see you
Bathing in the purple rain
I never wanted to be your
weekend lover
I only wanted to be some kind
of friend
Baby, I could never steal you
from another
It’s such a shame our friendship
had to end

Sing it! (star)
Purple rain, purple rain
Baby, baby, baby
Oh, baby I’m a (star)
Baby, baby, baby
Somebody
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Purple rain, purple rain
Purple rain, purple rain
I only wanted to see you
Underneath the purple rain
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PAISLEY PARK — The Paisley Park Studios complex is in Chanhassen, Minnesota was founded/began in 1985, completed, 1988. The studio was designed by architecture firm BOTO Design Inc, of Santa Monica, California. It contains two live music venues
used as rehearsal spaces. After the label folded in 1994, Prince continued to live and record at Paisley Park Studios. Prince’s intention before his death was to establish Paisley Park as a public venue à la Graceland. He was found dead in an elevator
at his studio residence 10:07am(CT) on April 21, 2016.

7 AROUND THE WORLD IN A DAY

Now, dig

7

Around the World
in a Day
April 22, 1985

Loneliness already knows you

2.

Paisley Park

There ain’t no reason to stay
Come here, take my hand,
I’ll show you
I think I know a better way, y’all

1, 2, 1, 2, 3
There is a park that is known
For the face it attracts
Colorful people whose hair

Around the world in a day
(Listen to me, babe)
Around the world in a day
(All the babies sing it now)

On one side is swept back
The smile on their faces
It speaks of profound inner peace
Ask where they’re going
They’ll tell you nowhere

Ooh-la-la
Ooh-la-la-la-la-la-la

They’ve taken a lifetime lease
On Paisley Park

No, sha-sha
No
Side One

No shouting

1.

Around the World in a Day

No shouting

2.

Paisley Park

No, no shouting

3.

Condition of the Heart

4.

Raspberry Beret

The little one will escort you

5.

Tambourine

To places within your mind

The girl on the seesaw is laughing
For love is the color
This place imparts (Paisley Park)
Admission is easy, just say you
Believe and come to this
Place in your heart
Paisley Park is in your heart

The former is red, white, and blue
Side two

The ladder is purple, come on
and climb

6.

America

7.

Pop Life

8.

The Ladder

Around the world in a day

9.

Temptation

Around the world in a day
Come on, sing
Around the world in a day
Say papa, I think I want to dance

1.

Around the World
in a Day

Open your heart, open your mind

(summer she’s sweet)
Around the world in a day
Around the world in a day

A train is leaving all day

All the little babies, sing around
the world

A wonderful trip through our time

Around the world in a day

And laughter is all you pay

A government of love and music
boundless in its unifying power

Around the world in a day
Around the world in a day
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There is a woman who sits
All alone by the pier
Her husband was naughty
And caused his wife so many tears
He died without knowing
forgiveness
And now she is sad, so sad
Maybe she’ll come to the park
And forgive him
And life won’t be so bad
In Paisley Park
The girl on the seesaw is laughing
For love is the color
This place imparts (Paisley Park)

A nation of alms, the production,
sharing ideas, a shower of flowers
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Admission is easy, just say you
Believe and come to this

3.

Condition of the Heart

Place in your heart
Paisley Park is in your heart

There was a girl in Paris
That he sent a letter to

See the man cry as the city

Hoping she would answer back

Condemns where he lives

Now wasn’t that a fool

Memories die but taxes

Hardy notion on the part of a

He’ll still have to give

Sometimes lonely musician

(who) Whoever said that
elephants

Acting out a whim is only good
For a condition of the heart

Were stronger than mules?
Come to the park
And play with us
There aren’t any rules
In Paisley Park

There was a dame from London
Who insisted that he love her
Then left him for a real prince

Thinking about you driving me
crazy
My friends all say it’s just a phase,
but ooh-ooh
Every single day is a yellow day
I’m blinded by the daisies in your
yard
There was a girl
(there was a girl in Paris)
Whom he sent a letter to...
whom he sent a letter to)
(hoping she would answer back)
She never answered back and now
(wasn’t that a foolhardy)
He’s got a condition of the heart.

From Arabia, now isn’t that
A shame that sometimes money

The girl on the seesaw is laughing
For love is the color
This place imparts (Paisley Park)

Buys you everything and nothing
Love, it only seems to buy a
Terminal condition of the heart

Admission is easy, just say you
Believe and come to this
Place in your heart
Paisley Park is in your heart
The girl on the seesaw is laughing
For love is the color
This place imparts (Paisley Park)
Admission is easy, just say you

Thinking about you driving me
crazy
My friends all say it’s just a phase,
but ooh-ooh
Every day is a yellow day
I’m blinded by the daisies in your
yard

Believe and come to this

There was a woman from the
ghetto

Place in your heart

Who made funny faces just like

Paisley Park is in your heart

Clara Bow, how was I to know

4.

Raspberry Beret

I was working part time in a
five-and-dime
My boss was Mr. McGee
He told me several times that he
didn’t like my kind
‘Cause I was a bit too leisurely
Seems that I was busy doing
something close to nothing
But different than the day before
That’s when I saw her, ooh, I
saw her
She walked in through the out
door, out door

That she would wear the same
Your heart, your heart
Paisley Park
Your heart, your heart, your heart
(sing, sing it)

Cologne as you and giggle the
same
Giggle that you do?

Paisley Park

Whenever I would act a fool,
the fool

Paisley Park

With a condition of the heart

She wore a Raspberry beret
The kind you find in a second
hand store
Raspberry beret
And if it was warm she wouldn’t
wear much more
Raspberry beret

Paisley Park

I think I love her
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Built like she was
She had the nerve to ask me
If I planned to do her any harm
So, look here
I put her on the back of my bike
And we went riding
Down by old man Johnson’s farm

The kind you find (the kind
you find)
The kind you find (in a second
hand store)
Oh no no
(Raspberry beret)
(And if it was warm)
Where have all the raspberry
women gone?

Long days, lonely nights
Tambourine
Long days, lonely nights
Tambourine
I don’t care for one night stands
With trolley cars
That juggle seventeen
I just want to settle down and

I said now, overcast days never
turned me on

Yeah (Raspberry beret)

But something about the clouds
and her mixed

I think I, I think I, I think I love her

My baby’s tambourine

No, no, no

Tambourine what are you

No, no, no (the kind you find)

Why are you the star of

(In a second hand store)

All my dreams

(Raspberry beret)

(star of all my dreams, are
you a good tambourine)

Play around

She wasn’t to bright
But I could tell when she kissed
me
She knew how to get her kicks
She wore a Raspberry beret

Tell me

The kind you find in a second
hand store

Where have all the raspberry
women gone?
(and if it was warm she)

Raspberry beret
And if it was warm she wouldn’t
wear much more

(wouldn’t wear much more)
(raspberry beret)

Are you good, are you bad
Are you just unnecessary means
Tambourine, Tambourine,
Tambourine, Trolley cars

Raspberry beret
Long days, lonely nights

I think I love her
The rain sounds so cool when it
hits the barn roof

5.

Tambourine

And the horses wonder who
you are

Oh my God here you are

Thunder drowns out what the
lightning sees

Close my eyes what’s it like

And you feel like a movie star
Listen
They say the first time ain’t the
greatest
But I tell ya
If I had the chance to do it all
again
I wouldn’t change a stroke
‘Cause baby I’m the most
With a girl as fine as she was then
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Prettiest thing in life I’ve ever seen
What’s it like inside your
tambourine?

Too bad we’re not allowed to
scream (yeah, yeah, too bad)
Guess that I’ll stay at home
All alone and play my tambourine
Tambourine
The tambourine

Oh my God, there I go
Falling in love with the face in a
magazine (uh oh, not again)

6.

All alone by myself

Yeah

Me and I play my tambourine

Peace!

Tambourine,
Tambourine,
Tambourine,
PRINCE JUNE 7, 1958 — THIRD THURSDAY IN APRIL
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But if the government turn over

America, America

Everybody can’t be on top

It’ll be the only word that’s heard

Keep the children free

But life it ain’t real funky
Unless it’s got that pop

America, America

Freedom

God shed his grace on thee

Love

America, America

Joy

Keep the children free

Peace

Little sister making minimum
wage
Living in a one-room jungle,
monkey cage
Can’t get over, she’s almost dead
She may not be in the black

Boom, boom, boom, boom
The bomb go
Boom, boom, boom, boom
The bomb go boom
Teacher, why won’t Jimmy
pledge allegiance?

But she’s happy she ain’t in the
red

Dig it
Tell me, what’s that underneath
your hair?
Is there anybody living there?
(anybody living there)
You can’t get over, if you say
you just don’t care (don’t care)
Show me a boy who stays in
school
And I’ll show you a boy aware
Dig it
Pop life

America, America
God shed his grace on thee
America, America
Keep the children free
Freedom
Love
Joy

Everybody needs a thrill
7.

Pop Life

Pop life
We all got a space to fill

What’s the matter with your life

Pop life

Is the poverty bringing you down?

Everybody can’t be on top

Is the mailman jerking you ‘round?

But life it ain’t real funky

Did he put your million
dollar check

Unless it’s got that pop

In someone else’s box?

Dig it

Peace
Jimmy Nothing never went to
school
They made him pledge allegiance
He said it wasn’t cool
Nothing made Jimmy proud
Now Jimmy lives on a mushroom
cloud
America, America

Tell me, what’s the matter with
your world
Was it a boy when you wanted
a girl? (boy when you wanted
a girl)

Keep the children free
America, America
God shed his grace on thee
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

What you putting in your nose?
Is that where all your money goes
(is that where your money goes)
The river of addiction flows

Don’t you know straight hair ain’t
got no curl (no curl)

You think it’s hot, but there won’t
be no water

Life it ain’t real funky

When the fire blows

Unless it’s got that pop

Dig it

Dig it
Pop life

God shed his grace on thee
America, America

Oh

Pop life

Everybody needs a thrill

Everybody needs a thrill

Pop life

Pop life

We all got a space to fill

We all got a space to fill

Pop life

Pop life

Everybody wants to be on top
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But life it ain’t real funky

decrease (and how it will end)

of the soul) (Salvation)

Unless it’s got that pop

The love of god’s creation will
undress you

The steps you take are no easy
road (the steps you take are
no easy road)

Everybody needs a thrill
Pop life
We all got a space to fill
Pop life
Everybody can’t be on top
But life it ain’t real funky
Unless it’s got that pop

And time spent alone my friend,
will cease
Everybody’s looking for the
answers
How the story started and how it
will end
What’s the use in half a story, half
a dream

8.

The Ladder

Once upon a time in the land
of sin-a-plenty
There lived a king who didn’t
deserve to be

You have to climb all of the steps
in between (yeah, we ride)

(That’s for sure)
But the reward is great
(the reward is great)
For those who want to go,
(for those who want to go)
Those who want to go
(everybody’s looking for the
answers) Everybody everybody
wants
An answer

Everybody’s looking for the ladder
Everybody wants salvation of the
soul

Anyone who know how the story
(how the story started)
Started, how it will end (started
and how it will end)

He knew not where he came from

The steps you take are no easy
road (the steps you take are
no easy road)

Nor where he was going

(It’s not that easy)

What’s the use? (half of a dream)

He never once said thank you,
never please

But the reward is great

(Have to climb all)

For those who want to go (I do)

(The steps in between)

Now this king he had a subject
named electra
Who loved him with a passion,
uncontested
For him each day she had a smile

Everybody everybody’s looking
(everybody’s looking for the
answers)
For the answers

Will it be lonely in the world
(what’s the use in half a story)

9.

Temptation

But it didn’t matter

Everybody wants to know how the
story (how the story started)

The king was looking for the
ladder

Started and how it will end
(started and how it will end)

Temptation

(what’s the use in half a story)
What’s the use in half a story,

Pop, go mama

Everybody’s looking for the ladder
Everybody wants salvation of the
soul
The steps you take are no easy
road

Half a dream (half of a dream)
You, you gotta climb, you gotta
climb (you have to climb all)

Sex
Lust

Everybody on this earth has got
a vice
And mine, little darlin’, mine is the
opposite of ice

But the reward is great

All of the steps in between
(the steps in between)

For those who want to go

Everybody

Mine is the running hot water of
the daughter of morality

(everybody’s looking) A feeling of
self-worth Will caress you (for the
answers)

(everybody’s looking
For the ladder) Everybody’s
looking for that ladder

In other words, this little prince
thinks a lot about you, see?

(how the story started) The size
of the whole wide world will

Everybody wants salvation of the
soul (everybody wants salvation

I’m guilty in the first degree
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Temptation

Temptation

Working my body with a hot flash
of animal lust

I’m not talkin’ about just ordinary
temptation, people

Temptation

I’m talking about the kind of
temptation that’ll make you do
things

All my fingers in the pool go
splash we must

Oh, oh, temptation
Everybody in this room
Everybody in this room has got an
urge
What’s yours, baby?
Mine is temptation, it reigns at a
party where lovers splurge
Pop, go mama when daddy gets a
little to much
You know what I’m talkin’ ‘bout?
Purple electricity whenever our
bodies touch
Ooh baby, I love it when our
bodies touch
Temptation
Working my body with a hot flash
of animal lust
Temptation
All my fingers in the pool go
splash we must

Oh, darling, I can almost taste the
wetness between your
Temptation, temptation
I’m not talking about any ol’ kind
of temptation, people, I’m talkin’
About, I’m talkin’ about, sexual
temptation
A lover
I need a lover, a lover, I need a,
right now
You, I want you
I want you in the worst way
I want you
Oh, silly man, that’s not how it
works
You have to want her for the right
reasons
I do!
“You don’t. Now die.”
No! No!
Let me go, let me go

Temptation, temptation,
temptation

I’m sorry, I’ll be good
This time I promise
Love is more important than sex

Wait a minute now

Now I understand
I have to go now

Temptation
Working my body with a hot flash
of animal lust

I don’t know when I’ll return
Good-bye

Temptation
All my fingers in the pool go
splash we must
Temptation
Working my body, working my
body, working my body
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Parade

March 31, 1986

Give what you can, all you can
stand, and all of your life will be
made

Let’s go fishing in the river, the
river of life
Oh yeah

Everyone should come and dig
Christopher Tracy’s piano
The chord strikes, the devil no like,
so he runs to his evil car
Everyone come behold
Christopher Tracy’s Parade
Goodness will guide us if love is
inside us
Christopher Tracy’s Parade
(Christopher Tracy’s Parade)

Side One
1.

Christopher Tracy’s Parade

2.

New Position

3.

I Wonder U

4.

Under the Cherry Moon

5.

Girls & Boys

6.

Life Can Be So Nice

7.

Venus de Milo

Side two
8.

Mountains

9.

Do U Lie?

10.

Kiss

11.

Anotherloverholenyohead

12.

Sometimes It Snows in April

Christopher Tracy’s Parade
(Christopher Tracy’s Parade)
Christopher Tracy’s Parade

Everyone come behold
Christopher Tracy’s Parade
The show will proceed, unless it
should rain strawberry lemonade
Hopefully, that will not occur;
the man above has been paid
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Oh, let me do ya, come on let me
do ya, do ya,
Come one let me do ya,
I want, I want to do ya, do ya,
I can make you happy
(I can make you H-A-P-P-Y)
I can make it real good
(so good)
Honey, I won’t be your pappy,
(P-U-S-S-Y)

Do ya do ya like a good man
should
2.

New Position

Honey, we’ve been together,
Honey, for too long

I’ll do ya do ya like a good man
should
Honey, let’s try a new position
ah, ah, ah

Honey, we’ve got to make it better,
Honey, before we go wrong
Got to try a new position, yeah
Something that’ll make it all right

3.

New position, yeah, let’s go fishing
in the river, the river
of life

I, how you say, I wonder you,
I wonder you

Without a shot of new spunk (ha)
Christopher Tracy’s Parade

Oh yeah

But I’ll do ya, I’ll do ya, do ya,
do ya, like a

Honey, we can’t last (we can’t last)

1.

Oh yeah

Honey, forget your past (forget
your past)
You’ve got to try my new funk
You’ve got to try a new position,
yeah, something that’ll make it all
right
Oh, a new position, yeah, yeah
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I Wonder U

I, how you say, I wonder you,
I wonder you
I, dream of you, for all time,
for all time
Though, you are far, I wonder you,
you’re on the mind
I, how you say, I wonder you,
I wonder you
I, how you say, I wonder you,
I wonder you
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4.

Under the Cherry Moon

She had the cutest ass he’d ever
seen
He did 2, they were meant to be

How can I stand to stay where
I am?
Poor butterfly who don’t
understand

They loved to kiss on the steps
of Versailles
It looked like rain, mama, birds
do fly

girls and boys (girls and boys)
I want you, babe (maybe we can
stay in touch)
Maybe we can play today (meet
me in another world, space and
joy)
Vous êtes très belle (vous êtes
très belle, mama) girls and boys
(girls and boys)

Why can’t I fly away in a special
sky?

I love you baby, I love you so
much,
maybe we can stay in touch

If I don’t find my destiny soon

Meet me in another world, space
and joy,

I’ll die in your arms under the
cherry moon

Vous êtes très belle, mama,
girls and boys

I want to live life to the ultimate
high

He gave her all the love that
anyone can,

Maybe I’ll die young like heroes
die

but she was promised to another
man

Maybe I’ll kiss you some wild
special way

He tried so hard not to go insane

Votre sourire me dit que nous
devrions nous parler (your smile
told me we should talk)

Birds do fly, looks like rain

Sexe et repos (sex and rest)

I love you baby, I love you so
much,

Baby

If nobody kills me or thrills me
soon
I’ll die in your arms under the
cherry moon
If that’s alright
Lovers like us dear are born to die
If they don’t find us what will
we do?
I guess we’ll make love under the
cherry moon
I’ll die in your arms under the
cherry moon

Girls & Boys

He only knew her for a little while,
but he had grown accustomed
To her style
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Vous dansiez si fort (you were
dancing so hard/strong)
Je sentais votre parfum (I could
smell your perfume; felt your
scent)

Maybe we can stay in touch

Je sais que vous aimerez ça
(I know you’ll like that)

Meet me in another world,
space and joy,

Vous n’y resisterez pas (you won’t
resist it)

Vous êtes très belle, mama,
girls and boys

Baby

Life is precious baby, love is so
rare

Baby

I can take the breakup if you say
that you care
He had to run away, his pride was
to strong
It started raining, baby, the birds
were gone
(I love you baby, I love you so
much)

5.

Vous etiez de l’autre cote de la
salle (you were on the other end
of the room/hall)

Maybe (maybe we can stay in
touch)
Meet me in another world (meet
me in another world, space and
joy)
Vous êtes très belle (vous êtes
très belle, mama)
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Je vous enlacerai avec mes jambes
(I’ll wrap my legs around you)
Pendant des heures je vais vous
etonner (for hours I’ll amaze you)
Baby
Faire l’amour, Faire l’amour (make
love, make love)
Nous nous rencontrerons
(we’ll meet)
I love you baby, I love you so much
Maybe we can stay in touch
Meet me in another world, space
and joy,
vous êtes très belle, mama, girls
and boys
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I want you baby (I love you so
much)

Vous êtes très belle, mama,
girls and boys

Life can be so nice. A wonderful
world, paradise

I want you so much (maybe we
can stay in touch)

Vous êtes très belle, mama,
girls and boys.

Kiss me once, kiss me twice.
Life can be so nice. So nice

Maybe, maybe we can stay in
touch (meet me in another world,
space and joy)

Girls and boys

Life can be so nice. A wonderful
world, paradise

Another world, space (vous êtes
très belle) Lips... (mama, girls and
boys) Face...
Happiness in it’s uncut form

Kiss me once, kiss me twice. Life
can be so nice. So nice. So nice
6.

Life Can Be So Nice

Is the feeling that I get, you’re
warm, warm

This morning there was joy
In my heart ‘cause I know that I
loved you so.

Happy’s what I get when we do
what we do

Scrambled eggs, are so boring, for
you’re all, all that I want to know

Happiness, mama, is being with
you, Good lord!

Kisses never lie when delivered
with milk from your lips

Meet me somewhere after dawn
Lord (I love you baby)
(I love you so much)
(maybe we can stay in touch)
(I love you baby)
(I love you so much)
Vous êtes belle
So, like I saw you from across the
room, and (maybe we can stay in
touch)
Honey, you danced so hard I
smelled your perfume, (maybe we
can stay in touch) and the look
on your lips said that, uh, “We
could talk some more, (maybe we
can stay in touch) some more on
the dance floor baby” (I love you
baby)
Hear the words I’m saying,
(I love you so much)
Feel the sex I’m laying (maybe we
can stay in touch)
Naughty’s what I wanna be with
you tonite, Tonite! (meet me in
another world, space and joy)

Morning glories never cry. My love
for you, baby, drips
Life can be so nice. It’s a
wonderful world, sweet paradise
(paradise)
Kiss me once, kiss me twice.
Life can be so nice. So nice
Life can be so nice
No one plays the clarinet the way
you play my heart
I come a thousand different ways
before I even start
You’reso nice
(Shivering madly...
Your embrace is

Venus de Milo

(INSTRUMENTAL)

8.

Mountains

Once upon a time in a land called
Fantasy
Seventeen mountains stood so
high
The sea surrounded them and
together they would be
The only thing that ever made
you cry
You said the devil told you that
another mountain would appear
Every time somebody broke
your heart
He said the sea would one day
overflow with all your tears
And love will always leave you
lonely

Better than a trip
Morning glories crying
My love is just a drippin’
Scrambled eggs are boring
mama, you’re all I want to know

Vous êtes très belle, mama,
girls and boys

This morning there was joy in my
heart ‘cause you know I loved you
so. yeah)

Vous êtes très belle, mama,
girls and boys

Alright
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I say it’s only mountains and the
sea
Love will conquer if you just
believe (oh, yeah)
It’s only mountains
And the sea
There’s nothing greater, you
and me
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Once upon a time in a haystack of
despair

Do you cry for me, do you cry, do
you cry?

Happiness sometime hard to find
(yeah)

When I need someone to talk to,
you’re not around

Africa divided, hijack in the air

When I need another human’s
touch, I wear a frown

It’s enough to make you want to
lose your mind
I say it’s only mountains and
the sea
Love will conquer if you just
believe (oh, yeah)
It’s only mountains
And the sea
There’s nothing greater, oh-oh,
you and me

From dusk ‘til dawn
To turn me out
You just leave it all up to me

When I say that I’m in love mama
(mama, mama)

I’m gonna show you what it’s
all about

I feel so good when you’re near
(mama, mama)
Tell me do you feel it too?

Or are they only artificial tears?

(Bobby on the drum, ah)

Do you really mean it when you
cry, when you cry, when you cry?

Mountains

When I need someone to talk to
You’re not around (you’re not
around)
You’re not around (I wear a frown)
When I need (tell me why)
Another human touch
I wear a frown (tell me why you
want to go)

9.

Do U Lie?

Les enfants qui mentent ne vont
pas au paradis (Children who
lie do not go to heaven)
OK, merci
When I lie awake in my boudoir
I think of you dear

‘Cause you’re uptown (and leave
me all alone)

You don’t have to be rich
To be my girl
You don’t have to be cool
To rule my world
Ain’t no particular sign I’m more
compatible with
I just want your extra time and
your
Kiss,
Oh oh
You got to not talk dirty, baby
If you want to impress me
You can’t be to flirty, mama
I know how to undress me, yeah
I want to be your fantasy
Maybe you could be mine

Going down, going down, going
down (goin’ down)
Going down, going down, going
down (down, down, down)
Going down, going down, going
down (down, down, down)

You just leave it all up to me
We could have a good time
Don’t have to be rich
To be my girl
Don’t have to be cool

Do you think of me, or do you lie,
do you lie?

When I lie awake in my boudoir (I
think of you)

When I’m in a sad and lonely
mood, dear, I cry for you, dear
(I cry for you)

I think of you dear (do you)
Do y’all think of me
Or do you lie, do you lie?
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You don’t need experience

I, I, I don’t lie to you (I, I don’t lie)

Whoo

Starvation, ow

To turn me on

Going down, going down,
going down

Do you cry from the inside out,
dear?

There’s nothing greater, you and
me

You don’t have to be beautiful
I just need your body, baby,

Guitars and drums on the one,
huh, whoo

And the sea (and the girls sing)

Kiss

‘Cause you’re uptown

Do you lie, do you lie?

It’s only mountains (oh, yeah)

10.
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To rule my world
Ain’t no particular sign I’m more
compatible with
I just want your extra time and
your — Kiss. Yes, oh oh oh
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Ah
I think I want to dance, uhh, ooohh

Baby, don’t you know that you
need more? (more, more, more)

Gotta, gotta, oh
Little girl Wendy’s parade
Gotta, gotta, gotta

You need another lover like
you need a hole in yo head (baby,
baby)
You know there ain’t no other

Women, not girls, rule my world
I said they rule my world

That can do the duty in your bed,
yeah

Act your age, mama (not your
shoe size)

We were brothers and sisters

Not your shoe size

United all for love

Maybe we could do the twirl
You don’t have to watch Dynasty

Now all of the sudden
(all of the sudden)

To have an attitude

You try to fight it (try to fight it)

You just leave it all up to me

You say you’ve had enough
(say you’ve had enough)

My love will be your food
Yeah
You don’t have to be rich
To be my girl
You don’t have to be cool

Even though we had big fun (even
though we had big fun)
You want another someone
(you want another someone)

To rule my world

Your happily ever after be
(Sure as there’s a sun)

Ain’t no particular sign I’m more
compatible with

Sure as there’s a sun,
(I’m gonna be the one)

I just want your extra time and
your

I’m gonna be the one and if
(you don’t understand)

Kiss

You don’t understand face to face,
(face to face)
Baby I’ll tell you down on my knee,
yeah

11.

Anotherloverholenyohead

Hole in yo head
Hole in yo head
You need another lover like you
need a hole, a hole, a hole, a hole
You need another lover
You know there ain’t no other
There’s gonna be a riot, if you
don’t clap your hands,
If you don’t make that funky
stand, everybody
You know there ain’t no other

12.

Sometimes It Snows in April

Tracy died soon after a long
fought civil war,
Just after I’d wiped away his
last tear
I guess he’s better off than he was
before,
A whole lot better off than the
fools he left here
I used to cry for Tracy because he
was my only friend
Those kind of cars don’t pass you
every day
I used to cry for Tracy because
I wanted to see him again,

You need another lover like
you need a hole in yo head (baby,
baby)

But sometimes, sometimes life
ain’t always the way

You know there ain’t no other

Sometimes it snows in April

That can do the duty in your bed

Sometimes I feel so bad, so bad

Solo, solo

Sometimes I wish life was never
ending,

We were inseparable, I guess I
gave you all of my time

Oh Lord, oh yeah, yeah ha

And all good things, they say,
never last

And now you plead insanity and
you don’t even know the score

You need another lover

Woo
Yeah, oh
Oh
I gave my love, I gave my life, I
gave my body and mind

Why can’t you learn to play the
game?
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You know there ain’t no other

Springtime was always my favorite
time of year,

You need another lover like you
need a hole in yo head
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A time for lovers holding hands in
the rain
Now springtime only reminds me
of Tracy’s tears
Always cry for love, never cry for
pain
He used to say so strong unafraid
to die
Unafraid of the death that left me
hypnotized
No, staring at his picture I realized
No one could cry the way my
Tracy cried
Sometimes it snows in April
Sometimes I feel so bad
Sometimes, sometimes I wish that
life was never ending,
And all good things, they say,
never last
I often dream of heaven and
I know that Tracy’s there
I know that he has found another
friend
Maybe he’s found the answer
to all the April snow
Maybe one day I’ll see my
Tracy again
Sometimes it snows in April
Sometimes I feel so bad, so bad
Sometimes I wish that life was
never ending,
But all good things, they say,
never last
All good things, they say, never
last
And love, it isn’t love until it’s had
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AIDS — 1981 Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. 1985, the actor Rock Hudson dies from AIDS the first high profile fatality. He left $250,000 to set up the American Foundation for AIDS Research
STAR WARS — 1983, President Reagan proposed the creation of the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI), an ambitious project that would construct a space-based anti-missile system. This program was immediately dubbed “Star Wars.”
The SDI was intended to defend the United States from attack from Soviet ICBMs by intercepting the missiles at various phases of their flight.
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Sign o’ the Times

1.

Sign o’ the Times

Baby make a speech,
Star Wars fly
Neighbors just shine it on

March 31, 1987

Oh yeah!
In France, a skinny man died of
a big disease with a little name
By chance his girlfriend came
across a needle and soon she did
the same

But if a night falls and a
bomb falls
Will anybody see the dawn?
Time.
Times.

At home there are seventeenyear-old boys and their idea
of fun

Is it silly, no?

Is being in a gang called
‘The Disciples’

When a rocket blows and, and
everybody still wants to fly

High on crack and totin’
a machine gun

Some say man ain’t happy
truly until a man truly dies

Time.
Times.

Oh why, oh why?

Hurricane Annie ripped the ceiling
off a church and killed everyone
inside

Time.

1.

Sign o’ the Times

2.

Play in the Sunshine

3.

Housequake

4.

The Ballad of Dorothy
Parker

5.

It

6.

Starfish and Coffee

7.

Slow Love

8.

Hot Thing

9.

Forever in My Life

10.

U Got the Look

11.

If I Was Your Girlfriend

12.

Strange Relationship

13.

I Could Never Take the
Place of Your Man

14.

The Cross

15.

It’s Gonna Be a
Beautiful Night

It’s silly, no?

16.

Adore

When a rocket ship explodes and
everybody still wants to fly

You turn on the telly and every
other story is tellin’ you somebody
died
A sister killed her baby ‘cause she
couldn’t afford to feed it
Yet we’re sending people to
the moon
In September, my cousin tried
reefer for the very first time
Now he’s doing horse —
it’s June, uh
Times.
Times.

But some say a man ain’t happy
unless a man truly dies
Oh why?
Time.
Time.

Sign o’ the times, uh

Time.
Sign o’ the times mess with
your mind
Hurry before it’s too late
Let’s fall in love, get married, have
a baby
We’ll call him Nate
If it’s a boy
Time.
Times.

2. Play in the Sunshine
Oooh, doggies!
We wanna play in the sunshine
We wanna be free
Without the help of a Margarita or
Ecstasy
We wanna kick like we used to
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Sign up on the dotted line

Before my life is done :(

We gonna dance every dance

Some way, some how, I’m gonna
have fun

Like it’s gonna be the last time
We got to play in the sunshine
Turn all the lights up to 10
I want to meet you (meet you),
kiss you (kiss you), love you (love
you), and miss you (miss you)
Do it all over again, do it all over
again

Play, play, play, play, play, play,
play

We’re gonna get over

We gonna play in the sunshine
We’re gonna get over
I’m feelin’ kind of lucky tonite
I’m gonna find my 4-leaf clover
Some way, some how,
I. Just. Got to have fun!

Before my life is done :(
Some way, some how, I’m gonna
have fun
Play in the sunshine
We gonna love all our enemies
‘til the gorilla falls off the wall
We’re gonna rock him

But if you ain’t hip to the rare
house quake,
Housequake!
Everybody jump up and down
Housequake!
There’s a brand new groove going
round (housequake)
In your funky town (housequake)
And the kick drum is the fault

I’m feelin’ kind of lucky tonite
I’m gonna find my 4-leaf clover

If you know how to party say
‘oh yeah’ (oh yeah)

Shut up already, damn!

Before my life is done
We gonna play in the sunshine

If you know how to rock say ‘Yeah’
(yeah)

(play) no, (play) no, (play) no
(come on, play) no!, (play) no!,
(play, play, play) Yes!

You gotta rock this mother,
say (housequake)
We gotta rock this mother,
say (housequake), unh uh

Drummer, do your thang
Drummer, drummer, do your thang
Drummer, drummer, drummer
can I get some of that?
Let’s get out of here (yeah)

We’re gonna roll him

(lalalalalalala play, laugh in the
sunshine)

We’re gonna teach him that love
will make him tall (somehow)

We’re not afraid to (play, laugh
in the sunshine)

We’re gonna show you what
to do
You put your foot down on
the two
You jump up on the one
Now you’re having fun, huh
You’re doing, the housequake
Hey

We are going to

Question,

Aah, pop goes the music

(play, laugh in the sunshine)

When the big white rabbit begin
to talk

(play, laugh in the sunshine)

Does anybody know about the
quake? (yeah!)

And the color green will make
your best friends leave ya

la la la

You can’t get off until you make
the house shake

It will make them do the walk
But that’s cool
‘Cuz one day, everyday will be
a yellow day and let’s play

Now everybody clap your hands
3.

Housequake

Shut up already, damn!
We gonna play in the sunshine
We’re gonna get over

Tell me who in this house know
about the quake?

I’m feelin’ kind of lucky tonite

(We do)

I’m gonna find my 4-leaf clover

I mean really, really
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Bullshit!
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Come on
Let’s jam, y’all
Let’s jam
Don’t wait for your neighbor
Green eggs and ham
Doin’ the housequake
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DOROTHY PARKER — (1893 -1967) Dorothy Parker was an American poet, short story writer, critic, and satirist, best known for her wit, wisecracks and eye for 20th-century urban foibles.
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There’s a brand new groove goin’
round
In your city, in your town,
housequake
And the kick drum is the fault
Housequake, (housequake),
housequake

And the saxophone is the fault
Check it out
If you can’t rock steady

4.

The Ballad of
Dorothy Parker

Shut up already,
Damn, you got to get off!
You know what I’m talking about?
On the one y’all say, housequake

Dorothy was a waitress on the
promenade
She worked the night shift
Dishwater blonde, tall and fine
She got a lot of tips

You gotta rock this mother
(You gotta rock this mother)

Top of your body, let me hear you
shout

Housequake, housequake

Say, housequake

You gotta rock this mother down,
Come on

My lord, (housequake)

Fighting with lovers past

My lord, (housequake)

I needed someone with a quicker
wit than mine

Housequake, unh, housequake
Now that you got it, let’s do the
twist
A little bit harder than they did in
‘66
A little bit faster than they did in
‘67
Twist little sister and go to heaven
Come on y’all, we got to jam
Before the police come
A groove this funky is on the run
Hey yeah, unh!
Shake your body ‘til your
neighbors stare at cha!
Quake, quake, quake, quake,
quake, ah-ooo, quake

Bullshit!
Louder, say it (housequake)
Oowoo

Dorothy was fast

Shock-a-lock-a, boom!
What was that? After shock!

Well, I ordered, “Yeah, let me get a
fruit cocktail, I ain’t too hungry”

Everybody, everybody

Dorothy laughed

You gotta rock, you gotta rock

She said “Sounds like a real man
to me”

Come on
We’re gonna shake, we’re gonna
quake
‘Cause we got the baddest groove
that we could a make
We on th’ two, y’all
The drummer’s gonna tap
We gonna see if we can rock this
mother to the max
And that’s a fact
Housequake

Housequake
Everybody, everybody jump up
and down
Housequake
There’s a brand new (groove)
groove that’s going round

Come on say it (housequake),
woo, come on
You can’t follow it
We got the baddest jam in the
land

Housequake

Everybody shut up, listen to the
band

In this city, in this funky town

Housequake

“You’re kinda cute, you want to
take a bath?
(Do you want to, do you want to)
Bath.
Aww, I said “Cool, but I’m leaving
my pants on” (she say)
“Cause I’m kind of going with
someone”
She said “Sounds like a real man
to me”
“Mind if I turn on the radio?”
“Oh, my favorite song” she said
And it was Joni singing
“Help me I think I’m falling”
Brrring the phone rang and she
said
“Whoever’s calling can’t be as
cute as you”
Right then I knew I was through

Housequake
Shut up already, damn
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Well, earlier I’d been talkin’ stuff
In a violent room
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My pants where wet, they came
off

I want to do it baby all the time,
alright

But she didn’t see the movie

‘Cause when we do it girl, it’s so
divine, alright

‘Cause she hadn’t read the book
first
Instead she pretended she was
blind
An affliction brought on by a
witch’s curse
Dorothy made me laugh (ha, ha)
I felt much better so I went back
To the violent room (tell us what
you did)
Let me tell you what I did
I took another bubble bath with
my pants on
All the fighting stopped

I could feel guilty for my honesty,
alright
But I’ve got to tell you what you
mean to me, alright (alright)
With you I swear, I’m a maniac,
alright
You see it ain’t no joke, just a
natural fact, alright, alright

Think about it all the time
(fuckin’ on your mind)
Feels so good it must be a crime
Woo, woo, woo
Doin’ it (doin’ it), doin’ it
(doin’ it), doin’ it (doin’ it),
doin’ it (doin’ it), ooh, ooh, ooh
Come on
Come on
Come on

I want to do it baby all the time,
alright (ooh ooh)
‘Cause when we do it girl, it’s
so divine, alright

6.

Starfish and Coffee

Doin’ it, doin’ it, doin’ it, doin’ it

Next time I’ll do it sooner
This is the ballad of Dorothy
Parker

(You wanna) think about it,
(you wanna) think about it
(baby, all the time)

(ALARM CLOCK RINGS)
(Come on)
(Come on)

It was seven forty-five we were all
in line
To greet the teacher Miss Cathleen

Dorothy Parker, Dorothy Parker,
Dorothy Parker

I could be guilty for my honesty,
alright

First was Kevin, then came Lucy,
third in line was me

Sweet-hoo-hoo-ooo

(But I’ve got to) I’ve got to tell you
what you mean to me, alright

All of us were ordinary compared
to Cynthia Rose

Dorothy Parker, Dorothy Parker,
Dorothy Parker

(Yeah, I wanna)

Well

A smile beneath her nose

Dorothy Parker, Dorothy Parker
Well, ohh, well, aohh

She always stood at the back of
the line

I wanna do it baby all the time,
alright, yeah
‘Cause when we do it girl, it’s so
divine, alright

Her favorite number was twenty
and every single day
If you asked her what she had for
breakfast
This is what she’d say

5.

It

I think about it baby all the time,
alright
It feels so good it must be a crime,
alright
I want to do it baby every day,
alright
In a bed, on the stairs, anywhere,
alright
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I wanna do it baby all the time,
alright, eh
‘Cause when we do it girl, it’s so
divine, alright
I wanna do you baby all the time,
alright
‘Cause when we do it girl, it’s so
divine, alright
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Starfish and coffee
Maple syrup and jam
Butterscotch clouds, a tangerine
And a side order of ham
If you set your mind free, baby
Maybe you’d understand
Starfish and coffee
Maple syrup and jam
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Cynthia wore the prettiest dress
With different color socks
Sometimes I wondered if the
mates where in her lunchbox
Me and Lucy opened it when
Cynthia wasn’t around
Lucy cried, I almost died, you
know what we found?
Starfish and coffee
Maple syrup and jam
Butterscotch clouds, a tangerine
And a side order of ham
If you set your mind free, baby
Maybe you’d understand
Starfish and coffee
Maple syrup and jam
oh-oh
Ooh, hoo
Starfish and coffee
Cynthia had a happy face, just like
the one she’d draw
On every wall in every school
But it’s alright, it’s for a worthy
cause
Go on, Cynthia, keep singin’
Starfish and coffee
Maple syrup and jam
Butterscotch clouds, a tangerine
And a side order of ham
If you set your mind free, baby
Maybe you’d understand
Starfish and coffee
Maple syrup and jam
oh ho, oh (la-la-la-la-la-la-la)

7.

Slow Love

Oh hoo (la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la)
Oh hoo (la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la)
(La-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la)
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Hot Thing

Young is the night
It feels so right

Hot thing, barely twenty-one
Hot thing, looking for big fun

Now that you’re mine
Let’s take our time

Hot thing, what’s your fantasy?
Hot thing, do you want to play
with me?

The man in the moon is smiling
For he knows what I’m dreaming
of
Tonite is the night for making slow
love
The gentle breeze
It blows with ease
Let’s make it slow
Just like the wind blows
Let’s make it last forever
For a hundred times won’t be
enough
Tonite is the night for making slow
love
Slow love

Ooh-hoo
Hot thing, baby you dance so
good
Hot thing, baby I knew you would
Hot thing, tell me what you see
Hot thing, when you smile, when
you smile, when you smile
Are your smiles, are your smiles
for me?
Ooh-hoo

So much better when we take
it easy

Hot thing, maybe you should give
your folks a call

Slow love

Hot thing, tell them you’re going
to the Crystal Ball

So much better when we take our
time
Love’s in your eyes (in your eyes)

Hot thing, tell them you’re coming
home late

Eyes never lie

If you’re coming home at all

Don’t rush the feelin’
You’ve got me reelin’

Hot thing, tell them you found
a brand new baby doll

You can see through race car
drivers

Hot thing, I can’t wait to get
you home
Hot thing, where we could be
alone

Let me show you what I’m made
of
Tonite is the night for making slow
love
Slow love

Oh hoo (la-la-la-la-la-la-la), oh

8.

So much better when we take
it easy
Slow love
So much better when we take our
time
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Hot thing, I could read you poetry
And then we could make a story
of our own
Hot thing
Hot, hot, hot thing
Ooh
Hot thing, hot thing
Hot thing, hot thing
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Hot thing, barely twenty-one
Hot thing, looking for big fun

light (Forever I want you in my
life)

Hot thing, what’s your fantasy
Hot thing, don’t you want to play
with me?

Forever I want you in my life

10.

There comes a road in every man’s
journey (don’t be afraid)

Here we are folks
The dream we all dream of

A road that he’s afraid to walk on
his own (I’m at that road)

Boy vs. girl in the World Series of
love

I’m here to tell you that I’m at that
road (I’d rather walk it with)

Tell me, have you got the look?

Hot thing, hot thing
Hot thing, I can’t wait to get you
home
Hot thing
Ooh, ah, ooh, ooh

And I’d rather walk it (you than
walk it alone)
with you than walk it alone (you
are my future)
You are my hero, you are my
future (no past)

9.

Forever in My Life

La da da da da da da da
La da da da da da da da
There comes a time, in every
man’s life
When he get’s tired of foolin’
around
Juggling hearts in a three ring
circus
Someday will drive a body down
to the ground
I never imagined that love would
rain on me
And make me want to settle down
Baby it’s true, I think I do
And I just wanna tell you that I
wanna with you (baby, if you do
too)
And baby if you do too
Forever, forever, baby I want you
forever
I wanna keep you for the rest of
my life (you can make right)
All that is wrong in my world
(you are my saviour)
You can make right (you are my
light)
You are my saviour, you are my
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When I am with you, I have no
past
Oh, baby my one and only desire
(make this feelin’ last)
Is find some way in this doggone
world (sugar, it’s true)
To make this feelin’ last (I know I
do)
Oh baby it’s true, I know I do
(to, with you)
And I just wanna tell you that I
want to with you, yeah
And baby if you do too

U Got the Look

You walked in, I woke up
I’ve never seen a pretty girl
Look so tough, baby
You got that look
Color you peach and black
Color me takin’ aback
Crucial, I think I want ya
You’ve got the look (You’ve got
the hook)
You sho’nuf do be cookin’ in my
book
Your face is jammin’
Your body’s heck-a-slammin’
If love is good
Let’s get to rammin’
You got the look

Forever, forever, I want you baby,
baby forever (you can make right)

You got the look

I wanna keep you for the rest of
my life (you are my saviour)

Look here

All that is wrong in my world (you
are my light)

You got the look (you got the
look)
You must’a took (you must’a took)

You can make right (forever I want
you in my life)
You are my saviour, you are my
light (La da da da da da da da)
Forever I want you in my life
(La da da da da da da da)
La da da da da da da da
La da da da da da
Forever in my life
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A whole hour just to make up your
face, baby
Closin’ time, ugly lights,
everybody’s inspected
(Everybody’s inspected)
But you are a natural beauty
unaffected (unaffected)
Did I say an hour?
My face is red, I stand corrected
(I stand corrected)
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You’ve got the look
You’ve got the hook
You sho’nuf do be cookin’ in my
book
Your face is jammin’
Your body’s heck-a-slammin’
If love is good
Let’s get to rammin’

11.

If I Was Your Girlfriend

“Look at the bargains over here,
ladies...”
If I was your girlfriend
Would you remember to tell me
all the things you forgot

You got the look
You got the look

When I was your man?
Hey, when I was your man

(There’s no girl to do)

If I was your best friend

Well here we are, ladies and
gentlemen, the dream we
all dream of

Would you let me take care of
You and do all the things

(Oh, please!) Boy vs. girl in the
World Series of love, slammin’
You walked in (I walked in)
I woke up (you woke up)
I never seen such a pretty girl
look so tough (I never seen such a
pretty girl look so tough)
Baby (Baby)
You got that look (you got that
look)

That only a best friend can
Only best friends can
If I was your girlfriend
If I was your girlfriend
If I was your girlfriend
Would you let me dress you?
I mean, help you pick out your
clothes Before we go out
Not that you’re helpless

Yes you do (Yes you do)

But sometimes, sometimes

Color you peach and black

Those are the things that bein’ in
love’s about

Color me takin’ aback, baby
Crucial, I think I want ya

If I was your one and only friend
Would you run to me if somebody
hurt you

Could we go to a movie and cry
together
‘Cuz to me baby that would be
so fine
If I was your girlfriend
Baby can I dress you
I mean, help you pick out your
clothes
Before we go out
(If I was your girlfriend)
Listen girl, I ain’t sayin you’re
helpless
But sometimes, sometimes
Those are the things that bein’ in
love’s about (sugar)
Sugar do you know what I’m
saying to you this evening?
(sugar)
Maybe you think I’m being
a little self-centered (if I was your
girlfriend)
But I, I said I want to be (sugar)
all of the things you are to me
(sugar)
Surely, surely you can see (if I was
your girlfriend)
Is it really necessary for me to go
out of the room
just because you wanna undress?

Even if that somebody was me?

I mean, we don’t have to make
children to make love

Sometimes I trip on how happy
we could be

And we don’t have to make love
to have an orgasm

Your face is jammin’
Your body’s heck-a-slammin’

Please

Your body’s what I’m all about

If your love is good
Let’s get to rammin’ (Now)

If I was your girlfriend
If I was your girlfriend

You’ve got the look
You’ve got the hook
You sho’nuf do be cookin’ in my
book

You got the look
You got the look
Here we are folks
The dream we all dream of
You got the look (REPEAT)
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Would you let me wash your hair
Could I make you breakfast
sometime
Or then, could we just hang out, I
mean
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Can I see you?
I’ll show you
Why not?
You can think it’s because I’m your
friend I’ll do it for you
Of course I’ll undress in front of
you!
And when I’m naked, what shall I
do?
How can I make you see that it’s
cool?
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Can’t you just trust me?
If I was your girlfriend you could
Oh, yeah, I think so
Listen, for you naked I would
dance a ballet
Would that get you off?
Then tell me what will!
If I was your girlfriend, would you
tell me?
Would you let me see you naked
then?

Baby, I just can’t stand to see you
happy

What’s this strange relationship?
(-ship, -ship, -ship)

More than that I hate to see you
sad

Shoo, doo, doo, doo
Doo, doo, doo, doo
Doo, doo, doo, doo
Doo, doo, doo, doo
Doo, doo, doo, doo

Honey, if you left me I just might
do something rash
What’s this strange relationship?
(-ship, -ship, -ship)

My strange relationship
I came and took your love, I took
your body

Can’t live with you, can’t live
without you
What that’s all about?

Would you let me give you a bath?

I took all the self respect you ever
had

Would you let me tickle you so
hard you’d laugh and laugh

I took you for a ride and baby I’m
sorry

And would you, would you let me
kiss you there

The more you love me sugar,
the more it makes me mad

I think you and I got a

Baby, I just can’t stand to see you
happy

Yeah, yeah
Yeah, yeah
Yeah, yeah

You know down there where it
counts
I’ll do it so good I swear I’ll drink
every ounce
And then I’ll hold you tight and
hold you long
And together we’ll stare into
silence
And we’ll try to imagine what it
looks like
Yeah, we’ll try to imagine what,
what silence looks like
Yeah, we’ll try to imagine what
silence looks like

More than that, I hate to see you
sad

What’s this strange relationship?
(-ship, -ship, -ship)
Doo, doo, doo, doo
Doo, doo, doo, doo
Doo, doo, doo, doo
Isn’t it a shame this ain’t a movie
Then you could rewrite my every
line

Strange Relationship

I guess you know me well,
I don’t like winter
But I seem to get a kick out
of doing you cold
Oh, what the hell, you always
surrender
What’s this strange relationship
that we hold on to?
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(Strange relationship)
What’s this strange relationship?
What’s this strange relationship?

Honey, if you left me I just might
do something rash

Yeah, we’ll try...

12.

Do you know? (doo, doo, doo,
doo, oh yeah)

I’ll take all the blame, yo baby I’m
sorry
But I didn’t like the way you
where, so I had to make you mine
Baby, I just can’t stand to see you
happy
More than that I hate to see you
sad
Honey, if you left me I just might
do something rash
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13.

I Could Never Take the
Place of Your Man

It was only last June
When her old man ran away
She couldn’t stop crying
‘Cause she knew he was gone to
stay
It was ten thirty-five on a lonely
Friday night
She was standin’ by the bar, mmm
She was lookin’ alright, yeah
I asked if she wanted to dance
And she said all she wanted was
a good man
And wanted to know
If I thought I was qualified, yeah
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And I said, baby don’t waste your
time

14.

The Cross

I know what’s on your mind
I may be qualified for a one night
stand

Black day, stormy night

But I could never take the place of
your man

Don’t cry, he is coming

It hurt me so bad when she
told me

No love, no hope in sight
Don’t die without knowing
the cross

15.

It’s Gonna Be a
Beautiful Night

Oh-we-oh-oooh
Drop out the horns
It’s gonna be a beautiful
It’s gonna be a beautiful night

Ghettos to the left of us

You got your world together

With tears in her eyes
(tears in her eyes)

Flowers to the right

Everything’s lookin’ alright

There’ll be bread for all of us

Tonite there’s no tomorrow

He was all she ever had

If we can just bear the cross

This is gonna be the one (alright,
Paris, we gonna see how)

And now she wanted to die
Sweet song of salvation
He left her with a baby

A pregnant mother sings

And another one on the way, yeah

She lives in starvation

She couldn’t stop cryin’

Her children need all that
she brings

‘Cause she knew he was gone
to stay
She asked me if we could be
friends
And I said, oh, honey baby that’s
a dead end
You know and I know
That we wouldn’t be satisfied, no
And I said, baby don’t waste your
time
I know what’s on your mind
You wouldn’t be satisfied
(wouldn’t be satisfied)
With a one night stand
(uh, uh, uh)
And I could never take the place
of your man, oh
Yeah, yeah, the place of your man
(uh, uh, uh)
One, two
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Tonite we’re gonna lose our
sorrow (soulful you are, are you
ready?)
Tonite we’re gonna have some fun
(come on, say it...)
Oh-we-oh-oooh

We all have our problems

It’s gonna be a beautiful

Some big, some are small
Soon all of our problems

It’s gonna be a beautiful night
(keep singin, y’all)

Will be taken by the cross

(Oh-we-oh-oooh)
It’s gonna be a beautiful

Black day, stormy night
No love, no hope in sight
Don’t cry for he is coming
Don’t die without knowing the
cross
Ghettos to the left of us
Flowers to the right
There’ll be bread for all, y’all
If we can just, just bear the cross,
yeah

It’s gonna be a beautiful night
(verse, clap your hands)
Little boy got the notion,
get some love tonite
Get yo rap in motion, for she
out o’ sight
Little girl at the party,
maybe she’d like to dance
Ring around the rosie
(Paris, are you ready?)
Pocket full of chance
(horns, do it)

We all have our problems
Some are big, some are small

It’s gonna be a beautiful

Soon all of our problems, y’all

It’s gonna be a beautiful night

Will be taken by the cross

(Oh-we-oh-oooh)

The cross. The cross

It’s gonna be a beautiful
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It’s gonna be a beautiful night
(guitars and drums, groove)

We are beautiful, it’s gonna be a
beautiful night

(Prince’s squeal)

We are beautiful, it’s gonna be a
beautiful night

(dance, come on)
They say that there’s nothing’s
better
Than sleeping on a rainy day
We could spend the night
together
Come on baby what you say?
It’s gonna be a beautiful
It’s gonna be a beautiful night, oh

We are beautiful, it’s gonna be a
beautiful night
We are beautiful, it’s gonna be a
beautiful night
We are beautiful, it’s gonna be a
beautiful night
(Paris, say it once more time, uh!)

It’s gonna be a beautiful night
(night, y’all, yeah)

It’s gonna be a beautiful night, oh

(Oh-we-oh-oooh)

It’s gonna be a beautiful

It’s gonna be a beautiful

It’s gonna be a beautiful night, oh

It’s gonna be a beautiful night
(just the drums, just the drum —
Bobby)
Oh-we-oh-oooh

No time for politics, no we don’t
wanna fight
Everybody get up, it’s gonna be a
beautiful night
No time for sorrow, this is gonna
be the one
Tonite there’s no tomorrow
Tonite we’re gonna have some fun
(Are you ready Paris?)

Everybody get way down,
Tonite we’re gonna ball
Tonite we’re gonna get the bomb,
y’all
I’m talkin’ ‘bout the Detroit crawl
Everybody in the west
Everybody in the east

It’s gonna be a beautiful
It’s gonna be a beautiful night
(c’mon)

“Now you know we are not able!
(fuck with us)
How foolishly you talk
When you know we cannot walk!”
(can’t nobody)
Said the table with a sigh
“It can do no harm to try
(fuck with us)
I’ve as many legs as you
Why can’t we walk on two?” (say,
can’t nobody)

It’s gonna be a beautiful

It’s gonna be a beautiful

It’s gonna be a beautiful, beautiful
night (say it)

Said the chair to the table

Every man I’ll injure
With my chicken grease
Get with it

So, they both went slowly
down (fuck with us)
And walked about the town
With a cheerful bumpy sound
(can’t nobody)
As they toddled round and round
And everybody cried
As they hastened to their side
(fuck with us)
“See the table and the chair
Have come to take the air!”
(y’all, say it y’all)
But in going down an alley
To a castle in the valley
They completely lost their way
And wandered all the day
Till, to see them safely back
They paid a ducky-quack
And a beetle and a mouse
Who took them to their house.

(Oh-we-oh-oooh)
It’s gonna be a beautiful

Said the table to the chair

It’s gonna be a beautiful night
(two times)

“You can hardly be aware
How I suffer from the heat
And from chillblains on my feet!

We are beautiful, it’s gonna be a
beautiful night

If we took a little walk

We are beautiful, it’s gonna be a
beautiful night

Pray, let us take the air”

We are beautiful, it’s gonna be a
beautiful night
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We might have a little talk!
Said the table to the chair
(can’t nobody)
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When they whispered to each
other
“O delightful little brother!
(can’t nobody fuck with us)
What a lovely walk we’ve taken!
Let us dine on beans and bacon!”
So the ducky and the little
browny– (say it, y’all) mousey and
the beetle dined,
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Tears of joy pouring down on us

And danced upon the heads
Till they toddled to their beds.
(can’t nobody fuck with us)
Good God (repeated in the
background)
Revolution, baby way down low
beautiful night, y’all say it
beautiful night, y’all say it

16.

Adore

They know we need each other
They know you are my fix

(Baby, yes)
Until the end of time
I’ll be there for you
You own my heart and mind
I truly adore you
If God one day struck me blind

I know, that you know that I ain’t
cheating baby
They know this is serious
I ain’t funking just for kicks, no
This condition I got is crucial,
crucial, baby

Your beauty I’d still see

You could say that I’m a terminal
case

beautiful night, y’all say it

Love is to weak to define

You could burn up my clothes

come on

Just what you mean to me

Smash up my ride, well maybe not
the ride

(oh-we-oh-ooh)

From the first moment I saw you

But I got to have your face

say it louder, y’all

Ooh, I knew you where the one

All up in the place

(oh-we-oh-ooh)

That night I had to call you

say it louder, y’all

I was rapping ‘til the sun came up

I’d like to think that I’m a man of
exquisite taste

(oh-we-oh-ooh)

Telling you just how fine you look

Miko, Miko, hit me in the back with
funk

In a word, you were sex
All of my cool attitude you took

But nothing baby, I said nothing
baby could compare

beautiful night, y’all say it

My body was next

To your lovely face

beautiful night, y’all say it

You made love to me

everbody feelin’ alright, y’all
say it

Like you were afraid

Do you know what I’m saying to
ya this evening

Was you afraid of me?

I’m just trying to say

Was I the first?

I’m just trying to say

Was I your every fantasy?

That until, until the end of time

That’s why

I’ll be there for you

say it (oh-we-oh-ooh, oh-weoh-ooh)

Until the end of time

I’ll be there for you

I’ll be there for you

say it (oh-we-oh-ooh, oh-weoh-ooh)

You own my heart and mind

On my heart, on my mind,
(truly adore you)

say what a beautiful night,
y’all say it

say it

gonna be a beautiful night,
y’all say it
everybody, (oh-we-oh-ooh,
oh-we-oh-ooh)

(oh-we-oh-ooh, oh-we-oh-ooh)
get the horns in here
keep singin’ y’all
everybody clap your hands
everybody clap your hands
everbody, groove, come on
Confusion!
Yeah!
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I truly adore you

A hundred percent Italian silk,
imported Egyptian lace,

I truly adore you (darling)

If God one day struck me blind

You don’t know what you mean
to me

Your beauty I’d still see

Baby, (until the end of time)

Love is to weak to define

Baby, (I’ll be there for you)

Just what you mean to me

Baby, (you own my heart
and mind)

When we be making love

‘til the end of time I’ll be there for
you (I truly adore you)

I only hear the sounds
Heavenly angels crying up above
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Can I talk to you?
Tell you what you mean to me
Every time you wander (until the
end of time)
I’ll be your eyes so you can see
I want to show you things
That I show no other, I want to be
More than, more than your mother
More than your brother
I want to be (like no) like no other
If you need me, I’ll never leave
I know, that you know, without you
there is no (we)
There is no me
Without you there is no sea
There is no shore
Love is to weak to define how
much I adore
You, child
You, child
The last words you hear
The last words you hear
(until the end of time)
I’ll be there for you, baby
Be with me darling ‘til the end
of time (until the end of time)
I’ll give you my heart
I’ll give you my mind
I’ll give you my body
(until the end of time)
I’ll give you my time
(until the end of time)
(until the end of time)
(until the end of time)
For all time I am with you
You are with me (until the
end of time)
You are with me, you are
with me
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Hundalasiliah!

10 Lovesexy
May 10, 1988

I know there is a heaven, I know
there is a hell
Listen to me people, I got a story
to tell
I know there was confusion,
lightnin’ all around me
That’s when I called His name
Don’t you know He found me?

Here’s what I want you to do
(ooh child!)
Raise your hand up straight in the
air
Swing it to the right, savoir-faire
Up on the 2, swing on the 4
Everybody on the dance floor
(Shout, “Ho!”)
Sho’nuff
Y’all ain’t got it, you’re dead!

No! is what Spooky Electric say,
it’s not OK (No!)
But I know that Love is the only
way ‘til my dyin’ day (No!)
Till my dyin’ day, I’ll be OK

Go ahead (Frankie, play!)
Raise your hand up straight in the
air (I know)

‘cause Lovesexy is the one ‘til my
day is done

(Put your hand up)

Hundalasiliah! (Yeah oh!)

Alright y’all, come on, uh

1.

Eye No

2.

Alphabet St.

3.

Glam Slam

4.

Anna Stesia

5.

Dance On

6.

Lovesexy

7.

When 2 R in Love

8.

I Wish U Heaven

He makes you do things your
friends do (do what your friends
do)

9.

Positivity

Hang out with the crowd

If you’re afraid, everybody ain’t
got it made

But my Lord, He’s so quiet when
He calls your name

If you want a drug other than the
God above (Say it) (No!)

When you hear it your heart will
thunder

If you need a drink every single
day (Sing it)

1.

Eye No

Rain is wet and sugar is sweet
Clap your hands and stomp your
feet
Everybody, everybody knows
When Love calls, you gotta go
(I know)
Welcome to the New Power
Generation
The reason why my voice is so
clear
Is there’s no smack in my brain
(This soul belongs to God)
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Yeah
I know there is a devil because he
talks so loud

(Say no) (No!)
If you can’t find your way,
everybody say (Say no) (No!)

You will wanna hear it every day
Then blow that devil away!
No! (People) is what Spooky
Electric say (Tell me, what’d he
say?) (No!)
But don’t you know that I know
Love is the only way ‘til my dyin’
day (No!)
Till my dyin’ day I’ll be OK
‘cause Lovesexy is the one ‘til my
day is done
Hundalasiliah!
Alright y’all, everybody in the
house (serve it up, Frankie)
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Say yes
Yes! if you want this feeling called
love
(come on ‘ya, say)
Yes! if you want it now raise your
hand to the man above
Yes! Up on the 2, swing right on
the 4
We want everybody to open this
door!
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Say no, if you don’t wanna live life
under the gun (I know)
We know a better way to have
some fun (I know)
I know there is a heaven and a hell
I know there is a heaven and a hell
Tell ya what...

I’m gonna talk so sexy
She’ll want me from my head
to my feet

I don’t see no 5 dollars you owe...
Ok
I’m gonna go to the car
I’m goin’ home
I’m gonna have one of those
sandwiches

Cat, we need you to rap

Yes she will

Cat, we need you to rap

Yeah, yeah, yeah (yeah)

Don’t give to us slow

Yeah, yeah, yeah

Cause we know you know
New Power Soul

I’m gonna drive my daddy’s
Thunderbird (my daddy’s
Thunderbird)
A white rad ride, ‘66 (‘67)
so glam it’s absurd

That’s right. (that’s what I’m talkin’
about)
A peanut-butter sandwich (her
and her girlfriend)
(the one that was standin’)
(right next to my woman...)
(right next to my woman)
Let us praise God
With the fruit of the vine (My
name’s Andre Crabtree III)
Our (innocent) symbol of glory
(I’ve got more holes than a golf
course)
And thank him for lessons
Of the past, for life, prince... (I said
who popped the question?)

Alphabet St.

No!

Come on tell me what you taste

And drive her... to Tennessee

Life is to good to waste?
(Put your love down)

Yeah, yeah, yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah, Tennessee
Yeah, yeah, yeah, drive her

Didn’t she tell you
That Lovesexy was the glam of
them all?
If you can hang, you can trip on it

Excuse me, baby

You surely won’t fall
(Put your love down)

I don’t mean to be rude

No side effects and

But I guess tonite I’m just not, I’m
just not in the mood

The feeling last forever

So if you don’t mind (Yeah, yeah,
yeah)
I would like to... watch

Straight up, it tastes good
It makes you feel clever (Put your
love down)
You kiss your enemies
Like you know you should

Yeah, yeah, yeah... can I?
Yeah, yeah, yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah (Can I, can I, can
I, can I)

To make this cruel, cruel world
hear what we’ve got to say
Put the right letters together and
make a better day

Then you jerk your body
Like a horny pony would
(put your love down)
You jerk your body like a horny
pony would
Now run and tell your mama
about that!
And while you’re at it,
tell your papa about this
Yeah-yeah

I’m going down to Alphabet Street
I’m gonna crown the first girl that
I meet

Talk to me lover
Didn’t your mama tell you

We’re going down, down, down, if
that’s the only way
2.

Got ta, got ta, got ta go!

I’m gonna put her in the back seat

(sleep) sandwich, that’s right
I need the green three sheets

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Yeah, yeah, yeah

Man, are we on the guest list?
Guest list? Guest list?

Maybe it’s the only way
(car screech)

Yeah, yeah, yeah, better days
Yeah, yeah, yeah, it’s O-O-K

Put your love down there when
you wanna get shot

Yeah, yeah, yeah
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No! (Yeah, yeah)
Put your love down there when
you wanna get shot
Put your love down there when
you wanna get shot
Put your love down there when
you wanna get shot
Put your love down there...

It means I love you

Talk to me, ravish me

Come a butterfly straight on your
skin

Liberate my mind

You go for me and I come again
Glam Slam, thank you ma’am

Praise me, craze me
Out this space and time

Sun is risen, moon is gone
Soda fizzin’ on the lawn
Come a butterfly straight on your
skin
Glam Slam

Get home, Alphabet Street
No!

Tell me what you think of me

Between white and black, night
and day
Black night seemed like the only
way...
So I danced

CHORUS
Glam Slam, thank you ma’am

L-L-L-L-Lovesexy

You really make my day

Yea, Oh, Alphabet Street
Yea, Oh, Alphabet Street

This thing we got, it’s alive!
It seems to transcend the physical

A B C D E F H I love you

One touch and I’m satisfied (ooh,
baby)
Must be a dream it’s so magical

Music late, nothing great
(Music late, nothing great)
No way to differentiate
(No way to differentiate)
I took a chance
Gregory looks just like a ghost
And then a beautiful girl the most
Wets her lips to say

3.

Glam Slam

This thing we got, it’s alive!
It seems to transcend the physical

CHORUS
Glam Slam

“We could live for a little while

You will always stay

If you could just learn to smile

You will always stay

You and I could fly away, fly away.”

It’s all right, it’s OK

CHORUS

One touch and I’m satisfied
Must be a dream it’s so magical

Maybe, maybe, maybe I could
learn to love

Glam Slam thank you ma’am
You really make my day
Glam Slam thank you ma’am

4.

Anna Stesia

I pray you always stay
I know I hold you to tight
But I just can’t seem to get close
enough (I want to hold you)
I want to hold you every night
I’m so horny and you’re the star

Have you ever been so lonely
That you felt like you were the
Only one in this world?

Perhaps you could show me, baby
(show me, baby)
Anna Stesia come to me

Have you ever wanted to play
With someone so much you’d take
any one boy or girl?

Heavy feather, flicka nipple
Baby scam water ripple

CHORUS

I don’t understand

Anna Stesia come to me
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I mean the right way, I mean
the only way
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Talk to me, ravish me
Liberate my mind
Maybe, maybe, maybe I could
learn to love
If I was just closer to somethin’
(closer)
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Closer to your higher self
I don’t know
Closer to heaven (maybe) closer
to God (closer to God)

The gang nailed his feet to a
wooden floor
They all know the words but the
music is doomed

Save me Jesus, I’ve been a fool
How could I forget that you are
the rule

6.

Lovesexy

Nuclear Ban never stays in tune

Everybody

New Power, New Power,
give it to me
Oh, it need some bottom
in here... lay it on me

Dance on, dance on

You are my God, I am Your child

Dance on, dance on

(hey now, hey now)

From now on, for you I shall be
wild

Pick it up

Everybody on the block say it is
the best

Dance on, dance on

I shall be quick I shall be strong
I’ll tell Your story, no matter how
long (no matter how...
no matter)

Dance on, dance on
Dance on, dance on

We’re just a play in Your master
plan

A bass guitar in spider webs,
longing for the funk

Now, my Lord I understand

Uzi gun takes his place in a wagon
trunk
(get off me, punk, you ain’t sexy)

(I understand)
Love is God, God is love
Girls and boys love God above
CHORUS

Stealin’ ladies purses then settin’
them a’flame
M&M killers playin’ Mickey Mouse
games
Lord have mercy

5.

Dance On

Oh, pick it up!
There’s a bass guitar in this
Grenade launcher roars in
a television sky
Tell me how many young brothers
must die
Dance on, dance on
Dance on, dance on
Little Talk Johnny blew the big
score

The most vital is what they say,
more or less
It put my name upon my thigh
It makes me dance, It makes
me cry
And when I touch it race cars burn
rubber in my pants
CHORUS
This feeling’s so good in every
single way
I want it morning, noon and night
of every day
And if by chance I can not have it,
I can’t say

Dance on, dance on (Dance on)

But with it I know heaven’s just a
kiss away

Dance on, dance on (Dance on)

Kiss away

It’s time for new education

Dig me now

The former rules don’t apply

Anyone that’s ever touched it,

We need a power structure that
breeds production

They don’t want nothin’ else
(no, they don’t)

Instead of jacks who vandalize

And I got to tell the world,

Detroit, what’s happenin’?

I just can’t keep it to myself
All in life becomes easier,

What color is your money today?

No question is unresolved

Get your money straight

And I’m not afraid

Everybody, dance on
Come on and touch it, I know you
will love it
With it I know that heaven’s a
butterfly kiss away
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CHORUS

Mmm hmmm

When two are in love

Lovesexy

Lovesexy

The speed of their hips

Lovesexy

You want me to swivel in your love
seat

Can be faster than a runaway train

Rain is wet, sugar is sweet
Clap your hands, stomp your feet
Everybody, everybody knows
(Lovesexy)
When love calls, you got to go
Lovesexy
Tonite we make love with only
words
Girls first, girls first

Don’t you baby?
Uh-huh.....
You want me to write my name on
your walls
You want me to write my name

We make love with only words

Let’s cover each other with
perfume and lotion

I’ll make love to you, tomorrow

Bathe with me
Sweet dreams

Let’s kiss with one synonymous
notion

And race cars burn rubber in my
pants

So fair she looked tonite

When 2 R in Love

The brightest star appeals to
your sex

Nothing’s forbidden and nothing’s
taboo (nothing’s taboo)
When the two are in love
(L-O-V-E)
Can you hear me?

Before we do anything,
Let me just talk to you

When two are in love (when
two are in love)

When two are in love

Their bodies shiver at the mere
contemplation

I don’t want to make love to you
I just want to look at you
I just want to listen to you

They whisper secrets only they
two can hear

Oh, pretty little whip, you got me
drippin’

When two are in love (love)

If I come back as a woman, I want
a body like yours

Oooh, let me touch your body ‘til
your river’s an ocean
Bathe with me

7.

Drippin’ all over the floor, the floor

Let’s drown each other in each
others emotions
Bathe with me

And then I can tell you that I can
just smell you

Baby I don’t care I would rip out
my hair For just two nights with
your face

Come bathe with me

Lovesexy

OK, so like first I’ll start by telling
you how Intelligent a curve your
behind has

But I really dig trippin’ on the
thought of Being caught by
someone with your beauty, style
and grace

Drop, drop, drip, drop, water,
water, water

When two are in love

Their stomachs will pound
Every time the other comes near

Of penetration (let alone the act)
Let alone the actual act
When two are in love
The thought of his tongue in the V
of her love

When two are in love

In his mind, this thought it leads
the pack

When two are in love

Come bathe with me

Yea... yeah... I...

Falling leaves will appear to them

You want (Lovesexy) me to s...
suck around your living room

Like slow motion rain
(slow motion, slow motion)

Let’s drown each other in each
others emotions

A body like yours

Yeah, you...you want me to walk
right down your halls
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Bathe with me

I wish you heaven

CHORUS

Let’s cover each other with
perfume and lotion

La la la la la, do do do do do

Is that all your gold?

La la la la la, do do do do do

Where did it come from?
What did you have to do?
(did you have to do)

Bathe with me
Let me touch your body ‘til
your river’s an ocean
Bathe with me
Let’s kiss with one synonymous
notion
Nothing’s forbidden and nothing’s
taboo (nothing’s taboo)

La la la la la
I wish you heaven
I wish you heaven

Do you dream straight up or
do you dream in W’s?

I wish you heaven

CHORUS

I wish you heaven

Na na na na na na, so slow

When the two are in love
(Love) in love, can you hear me?

Can you sleep nights?

Positivity, yes
I wish you heaven
I wish you heaven

Na na na na na na, so slow

(Yeah)

I wish you heaven

(Just like that)

I wish you heaven

Can a boy who drops out at
school

(Don’t move)

I wish you heaven

At thirteen years of age

(Hold me)

Answer the Q of life and death
When it slaps him in the face?
8.

I Wish U Heaven

Doubts of our conviction

9.

Positivity

Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes

Follow where we go

Who’s to blame when he’s got no
place to go
And all he’s got is the sense to
know
That a life of crime’ll help him beat
you in the race

And when the world’s compassion

CHORUS

Ceases still I know

Positivity, yes

For your every touch I

Positivity

Thank you so much

Have you had your plus
sign today?

For your every kiss I...

Positivity, yes

CHORUS

I wish you love
I wish you heaven
I wish you heaven
If I see eleven
You can say it’s seven
Still I wish you heaven
I wish you love

Do we mark you present,
or do we mark you late?

Na na na na na na, so slow
(na na na na na na, so slow)

Is that a good man
Walking down that street
with that money in his hand
Is that a good man?
Why do you dog him
If that was yo father, tell me,
would you dog him then
Would you dog him?

I wish you heaven
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Help him beat you in the race
(help him beat you in the race)

CHORUS
Na na na na na na, so slow
(say it again, na na na na na na, so
slow)
Positivity, yes
Na na na na na na, so slow
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Wave your hands for positivity
y’all!
All the boys and all the girls
(All the boys and all the girls)
You are the new kings of the
world!
Shall the court sing together

Don’t kiss the beast
Be superior at least
Hold on to your soul, y’all, court,
sing
Hold on to your soul, we got a
long way to go
Hold on to your soul

“In every man’s life there will be a
hang-up
A whirlwind designed to slow you
down
It cuts like a knife and tries to get
in you
This Spooky Electric sound
Give up if you want to and all is
lost
Spooky Electric will be your boss”
Call People magazine, Rolling
Stone
Call your next of kin, ‘cause your
ass is gone
He’s got a 57 mag with the price
tag still on the side
‘Cuzzin’ when Spooky say dead,
you better say died
Or you can fly high right by
Spooky and all that he crawls for
Spooky and all that he crawls for
Don’t kiss the beast
We need love and honesty, peace
& harmony
Positivity
Love and honesty, peace and
harmony
I said, hold on to your soul, you
got a long way to go
Sho’ nuff, sho’ nuff, sho’ nuff
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11 BATMAN

11 Batman

June 20, 1989

Hollywood conjures images of the
past
New world needs spirituality that
will last
I’ve seen the future and it will be
I’ve seen the future and it will be
I’ve seen the future and it works
If there’s life after, we will see
So I can’t go like a jerk
Yellow smiley offers me X like he’s
drinking 7up
I would rather drink 6 razor
blades, razor blades from a paper
cup

1.

The Future

2.

Electric Chair

3.

The Arms of Orion

4.

Partyman

5.

Vicki Waiting

6.

Trust

7.

Lemon Crush

8.

Scandalous!

9.

Batdance

1.

The Future

He can’t understand, I say too
tough

Don’t go out like a jerk
Systematic overthrow of the
underclass
Hollywood conjures images of the
past
New world needs spirituality that
will last
I’ve seen the future and it will be,
alright
I’ve seen the future and it will be
I’ve seen the future and it will be,
oh
I’ve seen the future and it will be
I’ve seen the future and it will be
I’ve seen the future and it will be
Think about the future

It’s just that I’ve seen the future
and, boy, it’s rough
I’ve seen the future and it will be
I’ve seen the future and it works
And if there’s life after, we
will see

2.

Electric Chair

I saw your friend 1st

So you can’t go like a jerk,
no, no

That’s who I danced with

I’ve seen the future and it will be

The music rocked us

Wait a minute

Our eyes locked, thus

All the time I was watchin’ you

Makin’ us see a trippy picture shoo
I’m not gonna kill you
I want you to do me a favor

Pretty pony standing on the
avenue

I want you to tell all your
friends about me

Flashing loaded pistol, too dumb
to be true

What are you? I’m Batman

Somebody told him playing cops
and robbers was cool

I’ve seen the future and it will be

Would our rap have been different
if we only knew?

I’ve seen the future and it works

If a man is considered guilty
For what goes on in his mind
Then give me the electric chair
For all my future crimes, oh!
You whispered something
It took my mind out like a

If there’s life after, we will see

I’ve seen the future and it will be

So I can’t go like a jerk

I’ve seen the future and it works

G flat major with an E in
the bass

And if there’s life after, we will see

Your face looked so good

Systematic overthrow of
the underclass
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My brain is jackin’ all over the
place

Orion’s heart is bright enough
3.

The Arms of Orion

To shine on both of us
The constellations never fail

If a man is considered guilty
For what goes on in his mind
Then give me the electric chair
For all my future crimes, oh!

Orion’s arms are wide enough

To light the way for love

To hold us both together
Although we’re worlds apart

Orion’s arms are wide enough

I’d cross the stars for you

To hold us both together
Although we’re worlds apart

Let’s take a drive, love
So we can make up our minds,
love
To commit the crimes of passion
That sets us free
Me lovin’ you, you lovin’ me
(me lovin’ you, you lovin’ me)
The electric chair
I saw your friend 1st
That’s who I danced with
All the time I was watchin’ you
(I was watchin’ you)
The music rocked us
Our lives shocked us
Makin’ us see a trippy picture shoo
I’ve got to have it

In the heart of a sleepless moon

(I’d cross the stars for you)

I’ll be with you for ever

I’d cross the stars for you

This is my destiny
‘til my life is through
The arms of Orion that’s where
I wanna be

The arms of Orion that’s where
I wanna be
Since you’ve been gone
I’ve been searching for a lover

Since you’ve been gone

In the Sea of Tranquility

I’ve been searching for a lover

I’m drowning without you here,
my dear

In the Sea of Tranquility
I’m drowning without you here,
my dear
When I am lost and feeling alone
I just look to heaven
I find my comfort there
God only knows where you are
tonite

The arms of Orion that’s where
I wanna be
Since you’ve been gone I’ve been
drowning (lost)
In the sea of tranquility (lonely)
Drowning without you here my
dear (baby)

Somebody
If a man is considered guilty

God only knows where you are
tonite

For what goes on in his mind

Maybe time will tell me

Then give me the electric chair

‘til then I’ll close my eyes and say
a prayer for you

For all my future crimes-oh!

(I’ll say a prayer for you too)
You know I’m guilty, yeah,
(for all my future crimes)
Guilty, (for all my future crimes)
And if ya don’t really love me
(Then give me the electric chair)
Oh!
Electric chair
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The arms of Orion that’s where
I wanna be
Since you’ve been gone
I’ve been searching for a lover
In the Sea of Tranquility

The arms of Orion
That’s where I wanna be
That’s where I wanna be
(the arms of Orion)
That’s where I wanna be
(the arms of Orion)
Since you’ve been gone, babe
Since you’ve been gone
I’ve been drowning, (drowning),
drowning
Drowning without your love
The arms of Orion (arms of Orion)

I’m drowning without you here,
my dear
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4.

Partyman

“Gentlemen, let’s broaden our
minds!
Lawrence...”
All hail — the new king in town
Young and old, gather ‘round
(yeah)
Black and white, red and green
(funky)

Ain’t nothin’ but a muffin
We gotta lotta butter to go
(Y’say aye, an’ I like ya ‘way,
but don’t come now)
And if it break when it bend
You better not put it in, uh
Giddy up
(Ride ‘em boy)
Partyman, partyman
Partyman
Partyman, partyman

The funkiest man you’ve ever seen
Young and old, gather ‘round
Tell you what his name is
Partyman, partyman

Everybody hail the new king in
town

Rules and regulations, no place in
his nation
Party people — say it now: YEAH,
YEAH, YEAH, YEAH!
Somebody holler if you wanna
party
“Ladies and gentlemen,
no pictures, please!”
Get it up, oh yeah
Partyman, partyman
Get it up, get it up
“Ooh, I love purple”
I rock the party, I rock the house
I rock the whole world, north, east
and south
In the west — 17 horns blowin’

Sometimes her body’s here
You see when crime is your only
love
All that matters is the present, the
here and now
People, people, whatever floats
this joker’s boat
Is whatever this joker will bang
This is where she wants to be
I am what she wants to see
I never known a love so sweet
Still I keep Vicki waiting,

Oh yeah
5.

Vicki Waiting

Talk of children still frightens me
Is my character enough to be

I’m of the mind to make some
mookie.

One that deserves a copy made?
This I one day, hope to see

Phone book

Until then she’s held at bay

The phone rings, it’s Vicki callin’

By my animal-like persistence

She wants me to come to the crib

Or maybe she’s just to proud to
say

She says conversation’s better
than being lonely
So I try my best to ad lib
I tell her the joke about the
woman
Who asked her lover “Why is your
organ so small?”
He replied “I didn’t know I was
playin’ in a cathedral.”
Vicki didn’t laugh at all.

That fate (fate) brought us
together
And this is where she wants
to stay
This is where she wants to be
I am what she wants to see
I’ve never known a love so sweet
Still I keep Vicki
Still I keep Vicki

This is where she wants to be
I am what she wants to see

Partyman, partyman

Sometimes a pistol takes the place
of her body

Alright

Rock a party like nobody can

Partyman, partyman

The sound of terror is all you hear

I never known a love so sweet

Still I keep Vicki waiting (waiting)
Still I keep Vicki
Still I keep Vicki waiting

(Lose me now boy)
Get it up

Still I keep Vicki waiting, Alright

All hail the new king in town

All is well in Gotham City
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CHORUS
6.

Trust

Ooh it goes right through me,
lemon crush

Get ‘em! Take the pictures!
(W, X, Y, Z)
Hey, it’s the man! Yeah, let’s
see what’s going on!

Gotham’s greed!

All it takes is a little bitty
Of your ooh! pretty, pretty

Trust

And I’m the wildest in the city
Ooh! Pretty, pretty one

CHORUS
Trust, who do ya?
Trust, what makes you a real
lover?
Trust, I put this question to ya
‘Cause I want you to be with me
Love, you cannot imagine
How much I want to give to you
Hot, I get so excited
Just thinkin’ about all we could do
Dig it now
Another world awaits us
Another power to see
Close, don’t worry about nobody
else
From now on you’ll be here with
me
CHORUS
Money, how much’ll make you
happy?

Hot and close, dig it now
Oh, that feels good

I’m ready for the crush

CHORUS

Every time you kiss me, lemon
crush

Oh. My Lord!

Nay, I can’t resist thee, lemon
crush

When I’m on I feel good

Every time you do me, such a rush

Trust (good Lord)

Ooh it goes right through me,
lemon crush

When I’m on I feel good
Trust

If I’m workin’ at my jobba
Who do ya trust if you can’t trust
God?
Who can you trust, who can ya?
Who do ya trust if you can’t trust
God?
Who can you trust, who can ya?
Come and see
CHORUS
Wait, I want ya with me

You can have it all if it’ll suit you
right
But nothin’, I said nothin’ can take
the place

Come on, come on

7.

Lemon Crush

I’m the victim, you’re the robba
No matter how much I try to
stoppa
I can’t help thinkin’ about cha
Lemon crush, I’m ready for the
crush
Every time you kiss me, lemon
crush
Nay, I can’t resist thee, lemon
crush
Every time you do me, such a rush
Ooh it goes right through me,
lemon crush
Every time we, ooh baby, I get
such a rush
Lemon crush

Of you and me kickin’ it tight,
tight!
Come, it’s easy
Just let yourself go, don’t put up
a fight
Sex, it’s not that type of party
Girl, we’re gettin’ higher to night
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Ready for the crush
Every time you kiss me, lemon
crush

I’m running out of things to call
your... (lemon crush)
Don’t wanna do without your...

Nay, I can’t resist thee, lemon
crush

Ain’t no doubt about your...
(lemon crush)

Every time you do me, such a rush

I want to scream and shout your...
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I said, let’s scream and shout
your...
Lemon crush (‘crush’ repeated
over and over)
I’m ready now
Ready for the crush
I’m ready now
Ready for the crush
I’m ready, ready.
I like it, baby I’m ready, ready,
ready
Every time you do me, do me
baby
Lemon crush
That’s her
I’m in a crush... now.

To hell with hesitation
8.

Scandalous!

To hell with the reasons why

Come. Closer.

Scandalous

Feel what you’ve been dyin’ for

I’m talkin’ about you and me

Don’t be afraid, baby

Marvelous, baby, baby, can’t you
see

Touch it and explode
Understand, understand that I love
you

Anything you’ve ever dreamed of
I’m willing to be

But more than that, I want you

Tonite it’s gonna be scandalous

Everybody always told me

Cause to night I’m gonna be your
fantasy

‘Good things come to those who
wait’
But I’ve got so much on the menu
I just can’t wait, I just can’t,
I can’t wait baby, I can’t wait baby
Till I can wrap my legs around you
girl

Every time you kiss me, lemon
crush

Cause sugar, you know you’re just
the kind of lover

Nay, I can’t resist thee, lemon
crush

That I’ve been looking for

Baby, baby, baby
Oh girl, the things you make
me do!
Genius is the only way to describe
you
Anything you’ve ever dreamed of
baby
Just ask me, I’ll do, I’ll do,

Every time you do me, such a rush

Tonite why don’t we skip all the
foreplay, mama

Ooh it goes right through me,
lemon crush

And just get down here on the
floor

Ready for the crush

Scandalous!

Every time you kiss me, lemon
crush

I’m talkin’ about you and me

Anything you ever dreamed of, I’m
willing to be

Marvelous, baby, baby, can’t
you see

Tonite is gonna be scandalous

Nay, I can’t resist thee, lemon
crush
Every time you do me, such a rush
Ooh it goes right through me,
lemon crush
Ready for the crush

Anything you’ve ever dreamed of

Anything at all
Spirits rise and spirits fall

Cause to night I’m, to night
I’m gonna be your fantasy.

I’m willing to be
Tonite it’s gonna be scandalous
Cause to night I’m gonna be your
fantasy
My dearest, my dearest
Whisper a question
With my body (body) I’ll scream
a reply
Anything’s acceptable
Just ask me, and I’ll try it
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I’ll do it for you baby
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Scandalous!
I’m talkin’ about you and me
Marvelous, baby, baby, can’t
you see
Anything you’ve ever dreamed of
I’m willing to be
Tonite it’s gonna be scandalous
Cause tonite I’m gonna be your
fantasy
Scandalous, marvelous
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She is great, isn’t she?

This town needs an enema!

Ooh yeah, ooh yeah

I’m gonna kill you

I wanna bust that body

Power

Oh, I got a live one here!

Ooh yeah, ooh yeah

I’m not gonna kill you

Get the funk up!

I wanna bust that body right

Soul

Batman

(I’d like to)

I’m gonna kill you

Get the funk up!

Ooh yeah, ooh yeah

Power

Batman

(But he’s out there right now)

I’m not gonna kill you

Get the funk up!

I wanna bust that body

Soul

Go, go, go with a smile!

Ooh yeah, ooh yeah tonite

Let’s do it

Do it

Well, Miss Vale

I’m Batman

Keep bustin’

Ever dance with the devil in the
pale moon light?

Batman

9.

Batdance

Batdance

(do it repeated)
I’ve seen the future and it will be
I’ve seen the future and it will be

I just like the sound of it.
(SCREAMS)

Batman (house, do it, house)
And where, and where...
is the Batman?

(I’ve got to go to work)
(I’ve got to go to work)
Batman

Do it, do it

(work)

let’s do it, let’s do it

For what goes on in his mind

Do it, do it, do it, do it

(work)
Then gimme the electric chair

Stop the press...

(work)

Stop the press, who is that?

For all my future crimes, oh

Vicky Vale Vicky Vale

(work)

I like...

Electric chair

Oh—that’s nice

Hey Ducky, let me stick the 7-inch

Hi, Bruce Wayne

In the computer

I’ve tried to avoid all this,
but I can’t

Ha, ha, ha.

Vicky Vale
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Do it, do it, do it, do it
Batman, Batman Batman
Don’t stop, don’t stop
Let’s do it
Don’t stop dancin’
Let’s do it, Batman
Let’s do it, Batman
Don’t stop dancin’
Don’t stop dancin’
No, damn it!
Turn the music back up!
Oh, you son of a bitch!

Batman, Batman, Batman

Stop the press—who is that?

Batman

Batman

If a man is considered guilty

I just gotta know... are we
gonna try to love each other?

I’m Batman
Don’t stop dancin’

Batman, Batman
I’ve seen the future and it will be

Don’t stop dancin’

I always ask that of all my prey.

Have you ever heard of the
healing power of laughter?

Hey, we got the power
Oh, we got the soul
Hey, we got to sho’nuff get off
To make the devil go, go

Who’s gonna stop 200 balloons?
Nobody!
Batman
Stop!
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12. Graffiti Bridge
August 20, 1990

Sometimes I feel like I’m gonna
explode

I can’t stop this feeling I got,
can’t stop this feeling I got

Everybody want to see you down
for the count

Keep on singing now

But that ain’t what being a real
man’s about
The brave and the bold hang
around for the kill
So the bigger the hole, the bigger
we fill it (fill it!)
They can hit us with all they got

Can’t stop try to tell me how to
paint my palace,
That ain’t where it’s at,
That’s like trying to tell Columbus
that the world is flat.
If the song we’re singing truly is
the best

But cha know what?

Then that, my brothers, is the
ultimate test

What?

All in favor say, aye!
We can change anything at all.

I can’t stop this feeling I got
I feel it right down to my toes

I, I, I can’t stop. Can’t stop.
I’m in a butt-kicking mood tonite
y’all

1.

Can’t Stop This Feeling
I Got

I can’t stop this feeling I got

2.

New Power Generation

I can’t stop this feeling I got

3.

Release It

4.

The Question of U

I’ll write a letter to the whole
world

5.

Elephants & Flowers

I can’t stop this feeling I got

6.

Round and Round

Every man, woman, boy and girl

7.

We Can Funk

8.

Joy in Repetition

9.

Love Machine

10.

Tick, Tick, Bang

11.

Shake!

12.

Thieves in the Temple

13.

The Latest Fashion

14.

Melody Cool

15.

Still Would Stand All Time

16.

Graffiti Bridge

17.

New Power Generation

My body want it don’t you know

Can’t stop this feeling I got,
I can’t stop this feeling I got
I can’t stop this feeling I got,
I can’t stop this feeling I got
I can’t stop this feeling I got

Things didn’t turn out quite like
I wanted them to
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Feeling, feeling, feeling, hey!
Hey, pardon me for living,
(pardon me for living)
But this is my world,
(this is my world)
You can’t make me change
(you can’t make me change)

I can’t stop, you know I love it a
lot,

Our brains (our brains)

I’m talking about an everlasting
light.

I can’t stop this feeling I got

Dear Dad,

(no, no, no, no)

Maybe we all got to rearrange
(rearrange)

I get to shaking all in my shoes

Can’t Stop This
Feeling I Got

Can’t stop this feeling I got
(REPEAT)

You know I can’t sleep at night

I can’t stop this feeling I got

1.

Can’t stop. Can’t stop.

The doctor say there’s nothing
that he can do
Can’t stop this feeling I got,
can’t stop this feeling I got

Yeah, only we can change
the world
Only we can change the world
Only we can change the world
One, two, one, two, three
I can’t stop this feeling I got
(REPEAT)
Feeling, feeling, feeling, feeling,
feeling, feeling, yeah!
Yeah!
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the world.
2.

New Power Generation

Lay down your funky weapon.
Yeah y’all, here we go
Pumpin’ the big noise in the 90s.

The only thing that’s in our way is
you.
Your old fashioned music, your
old ideas,
We’re sick and tired of you telling
us what to do.

Pardon me for living, but this is
my world to

We are the new, We are the new,
We are the new,

I can’t help that what’s cool to us
might be strange to you

Making love and music

Pardon me for breathing, can we
borrow some of your air?
The problem with you and your
kind is that you don’t know love is
there
Lay down your funky weapon,
come join us on the floor
Making love and music’s the only
things worth fighting for
We are the New Power
Generation, we want to change
the world.
The only thing that’s in our way
is you.
Your old fashioned music, your old
ideas,
We’re sick and tired of you telling
us what to do.

New power, we stand
Pardon us for caring, we didn’t
know it was against the rules
(shout it out)
If we only want to love one
another
Then tell me now who’s the fool
(tell me, tell me)
No father, no mother, no sister,
no brother, nobody can make me
stop
Said if you didn’t come to party
child, I think you better get up off
of my block.
Lay down your funky weapon,
come join us on the floor
Making love and music’s the only
things worth fighting for

Pardon me for thinking, but there’s
something under my hair

We are the New Power
Generation, we want to change
the world.

I bet you thought the lights were
on but no one’s living there

The only thing that’s in our way is
you.

You think that if you tell enough
lies they will see the truth?

Your old fashioned music, your old
ideas,

I hope they bury your old ideas
the same time they bury you

We’re sick and tired of you telling
us what to do.

Lay down your funky weapon,
come join us on the floor

Why don’t you just be happy,
baby.

Making love and music’s the only
things worth fighting for
We are the New Power
Generation, we want to change
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Lay down your funky weapon,
come join us on the floor
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Making love and music’s the only
things worth fighting for
We are the New Power
Generation, we want to change
the world.
The only thing that’s in our way is
you.
Your old fashioned music, your old
ideas,
We’re sick and tired of you telling
us what to do.
Go on and get up off of my block
Get up off of my block, because
Love is there if you’d just open
up to it.
If you’d just believe your whole
world would change
New Power Generation, you’ve got
to rearrange. We’ve got
We are the New Power
Generation, you’ve gotta give up
all the fight
We gotta try to love one another,
baby. We are the New Power
Generation
We are the New Power
Generation.
We are the New Power
Generation.

3.

Release It

Yo Stella, if you think I’m afraid of
you
Grace, if you so much as think I
can’t do the do
Girl, if you dream I came to jerk
around
You better wake up an’ release it
Party people in the crib get
hyped.
Let’s get this party funking right,
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come on, yeah, come on
Release it, listen to me now,
release it yeah.
Come, come, come on, release it

Who asked your dumb ass how to
catch a groove? Nobody.
Cause we doing the do.
Jerome. Yes?
Who’s Stella is this? My Stella.

Who’s crib is this? My crib.
Who’s wine you drinking? Mine.
Who asked your ugly ass what
time it was? Nobody.
Cause we doing fine.
Take it all off. Bass. I need the funk
in my face
I can’t stand tight asses in my
place

Who’s Stella is this? My Stella.
Then what’s she doing over here
with me? Um.

drums kick.
Let’s get the hell out of here.
Let’s do it. yo. Release it. (yeah)
Motherfucker, get your ass out of
my way
(Yeah) (yeah) Release it. (Yeah)
(yeah). Release it. (Yeah) (yeah)
Release it.

Then what’s she doing over here
with me? Um.
Who told you that women like
men with no money?
Release it, boy. Go on Stella,
dance.

4.

The Question of U

Let’s get hyped y’all. Release it.

Say man, back up, give me some
room.

So what is the answer to the
question of u
What do I look for, what shall I do?

(Yeah) release it.

Dance, shake it like a pecker
wood.

(Yeah) what time it is? Band.

Release it.

It’s time to get sleazy up in here
Mary Sweet Mother Jesus
Fuck that talk, Morris
Oh Stella, I know you came alone
Cause ain’t just any man qualified
to take you home

Over and over and over and over
and over and over
Your girlfriends told you that I’m
the rover
But I’m here to scold ya that if you
live alone

Which way do I turn, when I’m
feeling lost?
If I sell my soul, now what will it
cost?
Must I become naked?
No image at all?
Shall I remain upright?
Or get down and crawl?

Then we can bone. Give me a
number to phone. You groan.

All of the questions in my life
will be answered

Oh! Somebody slap me.

And I am so, if you say no, instead
of crying, I’ll keep trying,

When I decide which road
To choose

I don’t know. Party people in the
crib get hyped. (Yeah)

Until you’re dying to have me for
your own.

What is the answer to the
question of u?

Party people in the crib get
hyped. (Yeah)

So peep Stella, peep Stella,

Me? No I’m not a man.
Jerome? He’s an adventure.

Release it. Yes.

If you think that I’m afraid of you,
(do it MD)

(Yeah) Release it. (Yeah)

If you think that I’m afraid of you,
(rap to her)

Jerome? Yo.

If you think that I can’t do the do
(yeah papa)

When this solo’s through, Jerome?
Morris?
Find me a Stella to rap to.
Yes. (yeah) (yeah)
Who’s beat is this? My beat.
Who’s horns are these blowing?
Mine.
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If you think that I can’t do the do
If you think I came to jerk around
(don’t say it)
You better wake up Stella,
(wake up) this is my town
Release it. Man, let them
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5.

Elephants & Flowers

Boy is lonely on a burning hot
summer night
He’s looking for some action,
he’s looking for a fight
He’s looking for a saviour in a city
full of fools
Maybe he just needs a good talker
to give him a good talking to.
Can we talk baby? Strip down,
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strip down.
I think I’m gonna fall in love tonite.
Elephants and flowers, hot sweaty
light paints a picture red and gold
On a crowd of naked bodies
stripped down to their very souls
How can he find a shy angel in a
city so bold (so bold)
He can’t even find a place to
dance, this is rock and roll.
Strip down, strip down, elephants
and flowers
Is everybody ready? Here we go.
Love the one who is love, (love)
the one who gives us the power,
(power)
The one who made everything,
(what?) elephants and flowers
(what will he do?)
The one who will listen when all
others will not.

the one who gives us the power,
(power)
The one who made everything,
(everything) elephants and
flowers (oh, yeah)
The one who will listen when all
others will not. (all others will not)
There will be peace for those who
love God a lot.
Here we go.
Love the one who is love, (love)
the one who gives us the power,
(power)
The one who made everything,
(what?) elephants and flowers
(what will he do?)
The one who will listen when all
others will not.
There will be peace for those who
love God a lot.

6.

Round and Round

Elephants and flowers, strip down.
Think I’m gonna fall in love tonite.

Oh yeah

When I do, there won’t be no
more (confusion)

Round and round and round

There won’t be no more enemies,
so that eliminates all the fear
And there won’t be no sorrow,
(sorrow)
There won’t be no pain, (no pain)
There won’t be no ball and no
chain
Strip down, strip down, elephants
and flowers.
Boy is lonely on a burning hot
summer night
He’s looking for an angel to hold
him ‘til the morning light
Here we go.
Love the one who is love, (well)
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Round and round. We go round
and round and round.
And what we’re looking for still
isn’t found
Can you tell me when we gonna
get to it.
I’m tired of fooling around I said I
want to do it. (go to it, get to it)
I learned my lesson young, I said if
want to have fun (go for it)
And when you win say, “I knew it”
(go for it, get to it)
Nothing comes from dreamers but
dreams
I say, sitting idle in our boat while
everyone else is down the stream
Nothing comes from talkers but
sound

There will be peace for those who
love God a lot.

There won’t be no more (no tears)

We can talk all we want to,
but the world still goes around
and round.

Round, round
Yeah, yeah, yeah, ooh yeah
Can you tell me where we’re going
to?
Can you tell me what it is we really
want to find?
Is the truth really there?
Or is it right under our hair?
For all we know it’s been there all
the time.
I say, nothing comes from
dreamers but dreams
I say, sitting idle in our boat while
everyone else is down the stream
Nothing comes from talkers but
sound
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We can talk all we want to, but the
world still goes around and round.
Round, round, round, round,
round, round
Round and round (get get get get
to it, go for it, get to it)
We go round and round and
round.
And what we’re looking for still
isn’t found
One day I’ll make it in the big city
And I’ll be looking for a girl who’s
pretty
One day I’ll make a play and she
will say OK
Cause I plan to be a cool kitty
Round and round.
I say, nothing comes from
dreamers but dreams
I say, sitting idle in our boat while
everyone else is down the stream
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Nothing comes from talkers but
sound
We can talk all we want to, but the
world still goes around and round.
Round and round. We go round
and round and round.
And what we’re looking for still
isn’t found
Round and round we go.
Round and round we go.
Round and round and round
and round and round and round
we go.
Round and round, round and
round,
Round and round we go, round
and round we go
Round and round.

7.

I’m testing postive for the funk
I’ll gladly pee in anybody’s cup
And when your cup overflow, I’m
testing positive, and I’ll pee some
more
Bump ‘em and funk ‘em, jump ‘em
and funk ‘em,
Pump ‘em and funk ‘em, pump ‘em
and funk ‘em
Every time I could, I would
compliment you on the things,
the things that you be,
Honey, doll, we should make the
real noise, just you and me

And when your cup overflow, I’m
testing positive, and I’ll pee some
more

I could play with your mind.
But you’dprobably say that I was
a liar
So I won’t waste your time
I’m scared ‘cause though we just
met there’s this energy between
us,
Let’s just go somewhere,
we can funk
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Good Lord, baby, I wanna make
love to you, to times maybe 3
Yeah, if you want to go 4 or 5,
baby that’s alright with me
Listen, I said I will be your little
baby
Yeah, I can be your big strong man
I can be your girl or boy, I can
be your toy

You know the kama sutra? I could
re-write it with half as many words

Whatever you want to do.
You got electric ass baby

But I’m scared, ‘cause if I don’t
kiss ya, I’m gonna go mad, baby
Take off my clothes. We can funk

I’ll gladly pee in anybody’s cup
And may your cup overflow
We can funk
We can funk
We can funk

I could tell you stories ‘til you get
tired.

Just as long as it’s hot

It’s up to you can funk me baby. I’ll
funk u. we can funk one another.

I’m testing postive for the funk
I’ll gladly pee in anybody’s cup

As long as they’re not trying to
hurt nobody

I could tell you things to get you
excited, things you never heard

We can funk
I’m testing postive for the funk

If all the love in the world is what
they got

Alright, let’s dance.

We Can Funk

Jump ‘em and funk ‘em,
pump ‘em and funk ‘em

(sex) sex between two people is
alright

Wait a minute. let me turn on
some lights. We can funk.

You got electric thighs baby
I can’t wait no longer, child
It’s getting stronger, baby
Open up your eyes
See this gold chain around
my waist
I want to give it to u
Yeah, people tell me I got no taste
Then blow the candle out, let’s see
if it’s true

Yeah, come here.

We be funkin’ over here, and over
there ain’t shit

You can blow the candle off baby.
(candle)

We be funkin’ over here, and over
there ain’t shit

You can turn the candle on.
Which ever one you choose is
alright,
‘cause we’re going to do it all
night long
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8.

Joy in Repetition

He like to frequent this club down
up on 36th
Pimps and thangs like to hang
outside and cuss for kicks

In the alley over by the curb he
said tell me what’s your name
She only said the words again and
it started to rain (rain, rain, rain)
Two words falling between the
drops and the moans of his
condition
Holding someone is truly believing
there’s joy in repetition.

Talking to no one in particular,
they say “the baddest, I am tonite”

There’s joy in repetition.
(REPEAT)

Four letter words are seldom
heard with such dignity and bite.

She said love me, love me, what
she say?

All the poets and the part time
singers always hang inside

She say love me, love me.

Live music from a band plays a
song called “Soul Psychodelicide.”
The song’s a year long and had
been playing for months when he
Walked into the place.
No one seemed to care, an
introverted, this-is-it, look on
most of their faces.
Up on the mic repeating two
words, over and over again
Was this woman he had never
noticed before he lost himself in
the articulated manner in which
she said them.
These two words, a little bit
behind the beat.
I mean just enough to turn you on.
For every time she said the words
another one of his doubts were
gone.

Joy, why don’t you love me baby,
joy, why can’t you love me baby
Joy, come on and love me baby,
joy in repetition
Alright, joy in repetition,
(REPEAT)
Alright, joy, all my wishes add up
to one
Love me, joy, Love me, joy, Love
me, joy
Love me, Love me, joy, joy, joy in
repetition
Joy, joy in repetition,
Joy, joy (love me) in repetition,
Love me, love, joy, joy, joy in
repetition
Joy, and I’m gonna say it again,
joy, joy, and I’m gonna say it again,
Joy, I’d like to go way up high and
say, Love me, joy
I’ll say Love me, joy

Should he try to rap with her?
Should he stand and stare?
No one else was watching her,
she didn’t seem to care.

Joy, joy in repetition, joy in
repetition
There’s joy in repetition

So over and over, she said the
words til he could take no more,
(no more)

Love Machine

(Laugh)
Love machine, yeah. Hey, yeah.
I’ve got the toys, to turn your
body out
I’ve got the noise, to make you
scream and shout
The love machine will take your
body higher
Cause if it don’t then I know you’re
a liar
Don’t lie, you want some love that
will make you cry
17 tongues licking from the neck
down moving in a quick-speed
circular motion
Round and round, I said it round
and round,
Like you like it, I can lick it like you
like it.
I’ve got the toys, to turn your
body out
I’ve got the noise, to make you
scream and shout
The love machine will take your
body higher
Cause if it don’t then I know you’re
a liar
Love machine.
Don’t bathe.
The love machine cleanses with a
little faith
Like a car wash spitting out soap
and oil
There ain’t never been a cleaner
girl in the whole wide world

He dragged her from the stage
and together they ran through the
back door
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9.

Turning in your body’s, psyche,
dial a perfume that you like,
The love machine will put it on
you right.
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I’ve got the toys, to turn your
body out (think I don’t)

Are you going to dance with me?
(higher) (Yes.) (love machine)

And if I ever get ya, ever get ya,
ever get ya,

I’ve got the noise, to make you
scream and shout

Are you going to going to let me
spin you around? (I might.)

There’s no telling how long I’d last

The love machine will take your
body higher

Are you going to kiss me quietly?
(Can’t you hear me?)

Cause if it don’t then I know you’re
a liar

Are you going to make love with
sound? (the love machine, higher
love machine)

Hey yeah, What time it is, love
machine!
Love machine, what time it is, love
machine!
Fast or slow like a Leslie goes
If you want, I can give you
complete control
Over your climax and over mine,
The harder you come, the longer
the time, (time)
The longer the time, (higher)
the longer the time,
The longer the time, the longer
the time, the longer the time it
takes
Love machine, the love machine.
Hey, hey, hey, hey, hey, hey, yeah

(Isn’t that the way it’s done?)
Are you playing the part of a
shadow? (I am not.)
Or are your inhibitions gone?
(They are.)
Are you afraid of the love
machine? (love machine)
(Hell, no)
Or will you let it drink you ‘til
dawn, drink you ‘til dawn.
I’ve got the toys, to turn your
body out
I’ve got the noise, to make you
scream and shout (the love
machine)
Love machine

Shall we imagine a menage-atrois? (I’m too young)

10.

Tick, Tick, Bang

Ooh, I can’t hold it
Ow! Bang, B-B-bang, bang

Shall we imagine we’re alone?
(What, can I say to that?)

Bang.

Shall we dream of each other
naked? (Shit)

You, yeah.

Shall we get undressed right here?
(I don’t know)
(love machine)

You’re such a big tease, you get
me all excited,

Shall we do this thing by the
books? (What are you doing
to me?)

You’re like ice cream,

Shall we give in to our biggest
fears? (the love machine) (Are you
afraid?)

Tick, tick-a-tick, bang, bang all
over you
Tick, tick-a-tick, bang, bang, bang,
tick, bang, bang
You ain’t no cheap thrill,
Every time you tick, I’d rather you
bang,
But you leave me in a fire sweat
(leave me in a fire sweat)
You’re like a good pill
All I need is two, and I’m so into
you, you’re the best stuff that I
could get.
You’re such a bombshell
If I ever get ya, ever get ya, ever
get ya,
There’s no telling how long I’d last.
Before I tick, tick, bang, all over
you
All over you, tick, all over you, tick,
bang, bang, bang, bang, bang,
bang

Shall we say we’re in Paris?
(I don’t know)
Shall we say we’re in Rome?
(We could)

Before I tick, tick bang all over you

All excited and then you go home.
Ooh, I got to eat ya, got to eat ya,
before you’re all gone.
You’re such a bombshell,

Ooh, I can’t hold it.
Oh, it’s getting all over me.
Ooh, I can’t hold it.
Oh, it’s getting all over me.
You’re such a queen bee
Let me taste your honey, taste
your honey, taste your honey, ‘for
it go bad
You’re so slippery
Like this chain around my hip, I
want a 24K relationship.
So baby don’t spit me out, tick,
tick, bang... all over you.
Tick, tick-a-tick, bang
Oh, I can’t hold it.
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Oh, it’s getting all over me.

My Lord

Shake!

You’re such a bombshell

Shake! (shake,shake,shake)

If I ever get ya, ever get ya,
ever get ya,

You got to shake something

You’re hired, Let’s go Shake!
Shake!

There’s no telling how long I’d last.
Before I tick, tick-a-tick, bang,
bang, bang, bang, all over you
All over you, bang, all over you,
tick, tick, bang, all over you
Tick, tick, bang, all over you. tick,
tick, bang, all over you
All over, bang, all over, bang, all
over, tick, bang

Sing with me now
Lucy’s standing there with the
false hair on
Don’t shake it too hard or that hair
will be gone (oops)
Marilyn’s so worried about her two
left feet
Pretty thing keeps worrying about
keeping on her feet
That don’t matter y’all, come on
Shake! Oh Lord you got to shake
something

11.

Shake!

Hey, hey people what you come
here for?
Come on everybody, let’s get out
on the floor
All the pretty girls shaking what
they got

Everybody shake (shake, shake,
shake)
You got to shake something (yeah,
yeah, yeah)
Shake! Come on y’all you got to
shake something
Shake! (shake, shake, shake)

The boys swear to God that
they’re all too hot

Every, everybody

Everybody shake

We want to shake something

You got to shake something

Come on everybody let’s get out
on the floor

My lord
Shake! you got to shake
something.
Come on pretty baby now don’t
be shy

Got to shake something

Hey, hey, people what you come
here for?

Gotta shake something
You shake it to the north, you can
shake it to the south
Gotta shake something
(Somebody help me with this)

New liberated girl, ask a guy

12.

Thieves in the Temple

Love come quick
Love come in a hurry
There are thieves in the temple
tonite
They don’t care where they kick
Just as long as they hurt you
There are thieves in the temple
tonite
Love, if you’re there come save me
From all this cold despair
I can hang when you’re around
But I’ll surely die
If you’re not there
Love come quick
Love come in a hurry
There are thieves in the temple
tonite
I feel like I’m looking for my soul
(soul)
Like a poor man looking for gold
(gold)
There are thieves in the temple
tonite

We can go dancing baby every
night

Shake! If you come to party now
open up your mouth

Shake! Shake, shake shake! Shake!

Gotta shake something

But you got to shake your body ‘til
the early, early light

Come on, oh yeah yeah

Everybody shake (Shake, shake,
shake)

Oh don’t stop, oh shake! (shake,
shake, shake)

But even if I wanted to I couldn’t
really truly ‘cause my only friend
is you

You got to shake something

Shake! (shake on it, for me)

Come on
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Shake! Shake, you gotta shake
something
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There are thieves in the temple
tonite

This year the latest fashion
13.

The Latest Fashion

Kicking me in my heart, tearing
me all apart

Fellas, yeah, hit me

(Tearing me, tearing me, tearing
me all apart)

I do believe we are ready

Are we ready?

‘Cause me and you could have
been a work of art

What time is it?

Thieves in the temple

I know that’s right

It’s killing time, Morris
‘Cause I am — the latest fashion

Baby don’t you know I’m holding
on
The best that I can
Love please help me be
The better man
Better than the thieves in the
temple
In the temple tonite
Oh, thieves in the temple tonite
Hurt me
Love come quick

Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris, go
Morris
Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris, go
Morris
Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris, go
Morris
Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris, go
Morris

Thieves in the temple
You said you loved me!
(thieves in the temple)
You said I was your friend! (thieves
in the temple)

Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris
(Jellybean, don’t be so mean)
(Cowboy. You’re fired)
Jam Jimmy, Jam Jimmy, Jam
Jimmy, Jam Jimmy
Jam Jimmy, Jam Jimmy, Jam
Jimmy, Jam
People tell me what I want to hear
This time the tables are turned
Jerome, body language
Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris, go
Morris
(Now do the horse, yeah)

I know I said I needed you

Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris, go
Morris

I know I said that I’d be here
always
But what I didn’t tell you is that
This year the latest fashion
Is to lie in the heat of passion
This year the latest fashion
Is to lie in the heat of passion
People tell us what we want to
hear

(Oak tree, look out)
Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris, go
Morris
(I like that, oak tree)
Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris, go
Morris
(Get ready, chili sauce)
This year the latest fashion
Is to lie in the heat of passion

(Time)

You were supposed to take care
of me! (Love come quick)

This time the tables are turned

You lie! Lie! Lie! (Love come) (in a
hurry) (Lie!)

This time we’re the ones that’s
paintin’ fires

(Yeah yeah)

(Time)
Thieves in the temple tonite

Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris, go
Morris

I know I said I loved you

Love come in a hurry
There are thieves in the temple
tonite

Is to lie in the heat of passion

Fellas? Yeah, hit me
But don’tcha lag, nigga
Tell me what dance to do
It starts with an M, Murph Drag
That’s right

Instead of getting burned
I ain’t through yet, band
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This year the latest fashion

What? Hallelujah, whoa

Is to lie in the heat of passion

(Hallelujah)
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Everybody wanna tell me how to
play the game

Hmph, I’m still Melody, and I’m still
Cool

everybody sing out across the
land

When I run it better than a
madame runs dames

Melody Cool

Say hey hey hey (hey hey hey)

Trying to beat me, (is) like playing
pool with a rope
My funk will leave ya dead ‘cause
it’s good and plenty dope
All in all I’m still the king, and all
y’all the court
If you thinking about ruling me ya
better get abortions, yes
It’s jacked ‘cause I’m back and I’m
harder than a heart attack
And I’m the cure for any disease
‘Cause there ain’t nobody funky
like me
Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris

Say hey hey hey (hey hey hey)
They call me Melody Cool
(Melody, Melody)

Everybody say hey hey hey (hey
hey hey)

I was here long before you
(Melody, Melody)

They call me Melody Cool (Melody,
Melody, Melody)

If you’re good I will love ya,
(Melody) but I’m nobody’s fool
(Melody)
I’m Melody Cool

This year the latest fashion
Is to lie in the heat of passion
The latest fashion
The latest fashion

Whole town went under nobody
saved (Melody, Melody)
At every funeral it rained every
time I sang
Melody Cool
I have been here much longer,
(Melody) longer than you
(Melody)
I’m Melody Cool

When they know good and plenty
well they got enough trouble

The latest fashion

Trying to save their own
(alright, say it, say it girl)
Go on, go on.

Melody Cool

I’ve seen a many bridges in my
time and crossed every one of ‘em
With no trouble a t’all (yeah, yeah,
yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)
I had trials and tribulations,
heartaches and pains (well that’s
alright)
Survived ‘em all baby (uh huh, say
it, say it!)
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It ain’t no big I’s and little you’s in
my life
So that’s why you see they call
me Melody Cool (Melody, Melody
Cool, Melody)
I was here long before you
(Melody, long before you)
If you’re good (Melody) I will
love you but I’m nobody’s fool
(Melody)
I’m Melody Cool
(Melody, Melody Cool, Melody,
long before you)

Well now, everybody runnin’
‘round talkin’ ‘bout saving souls

The latest fashion

14.

Let me give you a piece of good
advice, (Melody)
And I do get paid for counseling

When I was born there were tidal
waves (Melody, Melody)

(Don’t be a fool)
Go Morris, go Morris, go Morris

Looka here youngin’

Every woman and every man
(Melody)
One day they just got to
understand (Melody)
That if we play in the same key
everything will be
Melody Cool
What’s your name? (Melody,
Melody)
New power wave your hand,
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Still Would Stand All Time

It’s just around the corner, it’s just
around the block
This love that I’ve been waiting for,
a Love solid as rock
A Love that reaffirms that we are
not alone
A Love so bright inside you it
glows
And night and day would run
together, and all things would be
fine
Still would stand all hate around
us
Still would stand all time
Still would stand all time
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It’s not a thousand years away, it’s
not that far MY BROTHER
When men will fight injustice
instead of one another
Its not that far if we all say yes
and only try
Then Heaven on Earth we will find

16.

Graffiti Bridge

Everybody wants to find Graffiti
Bridge
Something to believe in, a reason
to believe that there’s a heaven
above

No one man will be ruler, therefore
love must rule us all

Everybody wants to find Graffiti
Bridge

Dishonesty, anger, fear, jealousy
and greed will fall

Everybody’s looking for

Love can save us all
Oh, love, Love, oh Love if you
would just please give us a sign
Still would stand all time
Heaven, heaven on Earth we all
want to find (we all want to find it)
Still (still) would stand all time
We are not alone people (we’re
not alone)
Tell me can you see the light (can
ya see the light)
If you just open your eyes (still
would stand all time)
So much you will know, so much
you will show
Love, Love, its not that far away if
we all say ‘yes’ and give it a try

Everybody’s looking for
Everybody’s looking for love
Everybody wants to find the
perfect one
Someone that makes you happy,
someone that makes you laugh
when you want to cry
Everybody wants to find the
perfect one

Everybody wants to find Graffiti
Bridge
Everybody’s looking for (if you
believe)
Everybody’s looking for (wave
your hands)
Everybody’s looking for love
(on the power of love)
There’s a future (sure, you’re right)
a future worth fighting for
I’m a living witness
Everybody wants to find Graffiti
Bridge
Oh, everything’s gonna be alright,
alright, alright
Everybody’s looking for
Everybody’s looking for
Everybody’s looking for love

Everybody’s looking for

There is a future (a future worth
fighting for)

Everybody’s looking for

Worth fighting for

Everybody’s looking for love

Yes it is, I know it is
Everything will be alright

The love of a boy, the love of a girl
The love that comes from a warm
heart in a cold, cold world

Everybody wants to find Graffiti
Bridge

Everybody wants to find Graffiti
Bridge

(Got ta give it...a try...yes!) still
would stand all time (I say still)

Something to believe in, a reason
to believe that there’s a heaven
above

17.

(so many times) so may times, I
thought I could not make it

Everybody’s looking for

Don’t pick my apples, don’t pick
my peaches (we are the New
Power Generation)

(still would stand all time)
Life was closing in I just knew, I
just knew I couldn’t take it
That’s when Love opened it’s
arms, and if you dont go in child
Still would stand all time (still
would stand all time)

Everybody’s looking for
Everybody’s looking for love
Everybody wants to find Graffiti
Bridge (people throw away your
arms of fire)
A bridge that leads

You better run to the light, leave
your past behind

A bridge that leads them to a love
they know is real

All things will be fine

(let democracy take you higher)

Leave my tree alone...leave it
alone...leave it alone (we are the
New Power Generation)
(we are the New Power
Generation) Don’t you look at me
If you’re sad and you know it and
you think you want to blow it
Let your feelings out, love is there
Kid! Kid!
I got ta do this, I got the noise,

Still would stand all time
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I got ta do this
So pump the big noise, c’mon
in the house...
This here rap’s about the true
confession
If ya listen close you ‘bout to learn
a lesson
You must know failure before
success
Now this is the failure I must
confess (well...)
I was hanging onto life trying deal
with this
Playing the games, almost got
dismissed

The flesh is weak and the spirit is
strong
I know it to do this rap, and I know
its right
‘cause I did it in the name of Jesus
Christ
C’mon somebody lets party tonite
Party tonite! (oh yeah!)
You want me to what?? (shake!)
What? (shake! shake!)
Awww, right
The New Power Generation has
just taken control

Cocaine was the thing that I took
on
And nowhere was the place that I
was going (preacher, c’mon on)
I must tell the truth, I cannot lie
I was headed for the kill, steal,
destroy, and die
Top to the bottom to bottom to
top
Success is where I’m headed there
ain’t no doubt
Success is something that we all
want
But The Truth is what we need to
reach our point
I had to give this message the
so-called truth
I hope it’s something in it that’s
there for u
Love to the left of me, love to
the right, Come on make a noise,
somebody, Party tonite! (oh
yeah!),
Like I told ya before, I’m a tell ya
again,
Success is something that’s deep
within
So remember the truth you cant
go wrong
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13 DIAMONDS AND PEARLS

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

13 Diamonds and
Pearls
October 1, 1991

Love, nobody know just how it
was born
Love, first came to me with the
radio on
Jumped up in my body with
an attitude
Kissed me on the mouth and said,
“Your leader, take me to”
T’was like thunder all through the
night

Said, “Only the children born out
of me will remain”
It was like thunder all through the
night
And a promise to see Jesus in the
morning light
Love say, “Take my hand, it’ll
be alright
C’mon save your soul tonite”
Thunder

And a promise to see Jesus in the
morning light

It will be all right

Love say, Take my hand, it’ll be
alright

Don’t do it like that, do it like this

(It was truly like thunder)

C’mon save your soul tonite”
Oh oh (Thunder)

1.

Thunder

2.

Daddy Pop

3.

Diamonds and Pearls

4.

Cream

5.

Strollin’

6.

Willing and Able

7.

Gett Off

8.

Walk Don’t Walk

9.

Jughead

10.

Money Don’t Matter
2 Night

It was like thunder all through the
night

Like thunder all through the night

11.

Push

12.

Insatiable

And promise to see Jesus in the
morning light

Promise to see Jesus in the
morning light

13.

Live 4 Love

Love say, “Take my hand, it’ll be
alright

(It’ll be all right)

Love’s kiss was running all through
my veins
The bed started shakin’, I don’t
know who to blame
Me or this flower right in front of
my eyes
Is this my sweet Saviour or the
Devil in disguise

Oh oh (Thunder)
Oh oh
Thunder
(Thunder)
Thunder
(It was truly, truly like)

C’mon save your soul tonite”

(Thunder, thunder yeah)

Love say, “Take my hand, it’ll be
alright
(It’s gonna be alright)

Thunder hey, hey

C’mon save your soul tonite”

Yeah yeah yeah yeah

(Ooh, thunder)

Thunder all through the night

(It was truly truly)

Promise to see Jesus in the
morning light

Thunder, thunder

And like rain falling on a window
pane

Yeah yeah yeah

Take my hand, it’ll be alright

Tears came to my eyes when I
asked her name

Ooh thunder

1.

Thunder

C’mon save your soul tonite
Oh thunder!
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
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Made me holler, when it finally
came
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overlook

the record, yeah!)

One. Oh, Daddy

Punchin’ in the rock-n-roll clock

Two. Oh, yeah

Poppa Daddy’s comin’

Oh, Daddy

Three. Ooo, sock it to me

Oooh, sock it to me

Four. Oh (come on), your the best

(Ring di-di-ding) somebody’s
calling

2.

Daddy Pop

“The jester’s on the phone!”
See my brother talkin’ plenty head

See all my critics wastin’ time

Steady wishin’ he could sleep in
your bed

Worryin’ about the Daddy while
he beat you blind

Steady wishin’ he was in your car

Get your life together, stop your
cryin’

Just a steady wishin’ that he was
who you are

Whenever you say that you can’t,
That’s when you need to be tryin’

Oh yeah?
Rosie, tell him I ain’t home
He just one in a long line that
wanna see me!
Daddy Pop
Daddy Pop (oh, Daddy)

Pop Daddy, Daddy Pop
Pop Daddy, Daddy Pop
(oh, daddy)

Daddy Pop (oh, yeah)

Pop Daddy, Daddy Pop

Brother steady talkin’ while
(steady, steady, steady)

Daddy Pop (oh, yeah)

Punchin’ in the rock-n-roll clock
(oh, Daddy)

The girlies steady hop
Pop Daddy, Daddy Pop

Daddy Pop lead the band

See all the people wonder why

Punchin’ in the rock-n-roll clock
(punchin’ in, punchin’ in)

As I step to the mic and lend a
hand (oh, daddy)

Brother steady talkin’ while
The girlies steady hop

You set your goals high, high as
the sky
See the people runnin’ from the
truth

What kind of fool is this, that
thinks Daddy will miss

Livin’ in the past

What kind of boy would dis, a list,
as long as his-tory itself

When they need to be livin’ the
new

I got grooves and grooves up on
the shelf (oh, daddy)

Pop Daddy (oh yeah), Daddy Pop

Deep purple concord jams (oh,
yeah)

Brother steady talkin’ while

This party I will slam (I don’t think)

The girlies steady hop

I don’t think you understand (sock
it to me)

Pop Daddy, Daddy Pop
Punchin’ in the rock-n-roll clock
Pop, Daddy Pop
Pop, Punchin’ in the rock-n-roll
clock
Talk, guitar, talk
Daddy Pop is the writer and love
is the book
You better look it over before you
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Whatever you can’t do, Daddy can
The one and only Daddy Pop
(oh, Daddy) One and only,
Daddy Pop
Pop Daddy, Daddy Pop (Oh no,
my brother)
Brother steady talkin’ while
The girlies steady hop (there
ain’t no stoppin’)
Pop Daddy, Daddy Pop (Check
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Daddy Pop (oh, Daddy)

To the funky groove, let’s make
the whole house move
Yo band, let me hear you say
ooooo (ooooo) (oh yeah)
That’s right, we’re gonna turn this
mother out, tonite
We ain’t leavin’ ‘til they (oh,
daddy)
Gonna have to turn off the lights
And if they do then what we
gonna do?
(Trash it up cause we ain’t
through) (oh, yeah)
Yeah hit it, it’s time to get with it,
huh
I ain’t no angel so to hell with
playin’ innocent (oh daddy)
Those who came to party know
just what I’m talkin about
So come on y’all (oh yeah)
Wave your hand in the air,
everybody
Wave your hand in the air
(oh, daddy)
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For the funkiest band in the land
and don’t forget
The P-A-R-T-Y-M-A-N (oh yeah)
Peace (Daddy Pop) (oh, daddy)
Yeah, peace (Daddy Pop) (oh,
yeah)

If I gave you diamonds and pearls
Would you be a happy boy or a
girl
If I could I would give you the
world

If I gave you diamonds and pearls
(diamonds)
Would you be, would you, would
you

All I can do is just offer you my
love
4.

Cream

Like I said right about now (Daddy
Pop) (oh, daddy)

D to the I to the A to the M,

NPG is like aaaaaaaa (Daddy Pop)
(oh, yeah)

O to the N to the D to the pearls
of love

This is it

D to the I to the A to the M (to the
m),

You will hit

3.

Diamonds and Pearls

This will be the day
That you will hear me say
That I will never run away
I am here for you
Love is meant for two
Now tell me what you’re gonna do

O to the N to the D to the pearls
of love
There will come a time (there will
come a time)
When love will blow your mind
(blow your mind)
And everything you’ll look for
you’ll find (take a look inside)
That will be the time (that will be
the time)

If I gave you diamonds and pearls

That everything will shine
(forever)

Would you be a happy boy or
a girl

So bright it makes you colorblind
(you will be color blind)

If I could I would give you the
world
But all I can do is just offer you
my love
Which one of us is right
If we always fight
Why can’t we just let love decide
(let love decide)
Am I the weaker man
Because I understand
That love must be the master plan
(love is the master plan)

‘Cause you got the burnin’ desire
It’s your time (Time)
You got the horn so why don’t
you blow it
You are fine (Fine)
You’re filthy cute and baby you
know it
Cream
Get on top
Cream
You will cop
Cream
Don’t you stop
Cream
Sh-boogie bop

If I gave you diamonds and pearls
Would you be a happy boy or a
girl
If I could I would give you the
world
All I can do is just offer you my
love
If I gave you diamonds and pearls
(pearls)
Would you be a happy boy or a
girl (yeah yeah)
If I could I would give you the
world (give you the world)
All I can do is just offer you my
love (all I can do)

DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

It’s time for you to go to the wire
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You’re so good
Baby there ain’t nobody better
(ain’t nobody better)
So you should
Never, ever go by the letter
(never ever)
You’re so cool (cool)
Everything you do is success
Make the rules (rules)
Then break them all ‘cause you
are the best
Yes, you are
Cream
Get on top
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Strollin’, strollin’

Cream
You will cop

5.

Strollin’

Cream
Don’t you stop

Close the shop, let’s take a drive

Cream

Take a break from 9 to 5

Sh-boogie bop

It’s so great to be alive, oh yeah

Look up in the air, it’s your guitar

We could rent some roller skates

Do your dance
Why should you wait any longer?

Rockin’, rollin’ (we could have
fun, we could have fun)
Oh yeah (just strollin’)
Close the shop, let’s take a ride
(strollin’, strollin’)

We could skate around the lake

Take a break from 9 to 5 (we could
have fun just strollin’)

If we don’t know how, we’ll fake it,
oh yeah

It’s so great, so great to be alive
(Rockin’, rollin’, oh yeah)

Strollin’, strollin’ we could have fun
just strollin’

Oh yeah, strollin’, strollin’ (Strollin’,
strollin’)

Rockin’, rollin’, oh yeah

(we could have fun just strollin’)

Let’s forget about the time (time)

Rockin’, Rollin’ (Rockin’, rollin’, oh
yeah)

Take a chance
It could only make you stronger
It’s your time (It’s your time)
You got the horn so why don’t you
blow it (Go on and blow it)
You’re so fine (you’re so fine)
You’re filthy cute and baby you
know it (you know it)
Cream

Let’s relax and ease our mind
(mind)
We deserve to just feel fine, oh
yeah

Get on top

We could stroll the mezzanine
(stroll)

Cream

Buy some dirty magazine

You will cop

Laugh behind it while we’re eatin’
ice cream (ha ha ha ha)

Cream

Oh yeah, strollin’, strollin’ (Strollin’,
strollin’)
(we could have fun just strollin’)
(Rockin’, rollin’, oh yeah)
Oh yeah, strollin’, strollin’ (Strollin’,
strollin’)

Don’t you ever stop
Cream
Sh-boogie bop
Cream
Cream
Cream
Sh-boogie bop
Cream
Cream
Right there
Cream
Don’t you stop

Strollin’, strollin’ we could have fun
just strollin’
Rockin’, rollin’ oh yeah
See the man with the blue guitar
Maybe one day he’ll be a star
Give him your ice cream and
I’ll give him the keys to my car
There’s so much hate goin’ round
Hard to not let it get you down
Least we can do is make a joyful
sound, oh yeah

Cream

Strollin’, strollin’, we could have
fun just strollin’

Sh-boogie bop

Rockin’, rollin’, oh yeah

6.

Willing and Able

Said I’m willin’ and I’m able
I’m ready to place my cards on the
table
I’ve been holdin’ back this feelin’
For far too long
Now that I’m willin’, it’s a fact
Is truly mighty strong
Like a child lost in the wilderness
‘til I reach my destination, I won’t
rest
Cause I’m willin’ (willin’)
And I’m able (able)
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I’m ready to place my cards on the
table (table)
There’s some kings in my deck
and a queen or to

I want to dance and sing,
somebody watch me do my thing

They say that you ain’t you know
what

(dance and sing, let me watch
you do your thing)

In baby who knows how long

(bring it to me)

It’s hard for me to say what’s right
When all I want to do is wrong

So you know there ain’t nothin’,
Nothin’ that I wouldn’t do (Nothin’
that I wouldn’t do)
It ‘twas a long time coming,
But now that it’s here
All the non-believers better
fear me
Cause I’m willin (willin’ and able)
And I’m able

Let me take a bite
To see if you’re ripe
I’m kinda thinkin’ about
Takin’ a hunk, chunk

Gett off, twenty-three positions in
a one night stand
Gett off, I’ll only call you after if
you say I can

A piece of your love tonite

Gett off, let a woman be a woman
and a man be a man

Well hello, MC T on a mello

Gett off, if you want to baby here I
am (here I am)

Swing low to the tempo
As I flow on a roll

I clocked the jizz from a friend

Here we go, willing and able

Of yours named Vanessa Bet (Bet)

Start the show right

She said you told her a fantasy

With that type of hype

That got her all wet (wet)

Lay my cards on the table tonite
Don’t take me light

Something about a little box with
a Mirror and a tongue inside

Now that I’m willing, (this feelin’)

My flow hits you just like a lead
pipe

What she told me then got me so
hot I knew that we could slide

This feelin’

While I’m clockin’

It’s truly mighty strong (truly, I, I)

You just say ‘fess

I got good and plenty cards
To place on the table (table)
Been holdin’ back this feeling for
far to long
(Been holdin’ back this feeling for
far to long)

About the boots I’m knockin’
I’m willing (willin’)

It ain’t like that

And able (able)

(somethin’ to keep the Jimmy
so get) off my back

My vision is all clear, I’m feelin’
kinda stable
You know I am, you know I am
Ready to whisper (whisper,
whatcha say)

In fact you lack the knack
Step back before I show you how
a fool acts, baby

Gett off, twenty-three positions in
a one night stand
Gett off, I’ll only call you after if
you say I can
Gett off, let a woman be a woman
and a man be a man
Gett off, if you want to baby here
I am (here I am)
Gett off (Gett off)

Ready to shout (shout, now
whatcha say)

One, two, three, no, little cutie,
I ain’t drinkin’ (Gett off)

Ready to scream (scream, now
whatcha say)

7.

From the highest mountain top
(whatcha say, whatcha say)

(Prince scream)

You + me, what a ride

Club mix

If you was thinkin’ the same

Club mix

We could continue outside
(Gett off)

Lord, I’m willing and able
I want to dance and sing,
somebody watch me do my thing
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Gett Off

But, scope this, I was just thinkin’

How can I put this in a way so as
not to offend or unnerve
There’s a rumor goin’ all round
that you ain’t been gettin’ served
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Lay your pretty body against a
parkin’ meter
Strip your dress down
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Like I was strippin’ a Peter Paul’s
Almond Joy

Gett off, I’ll only call you after if
you say I can

Lemme show you baby I’m a
talented boy

Gett off, let a woman be a woman
and a man be a man

Everybody grab a body
Pump it like you want somebody
Gett off (Gett off)

Gett off, if you want to baby here
I am
Come on
Gett off
Gett off

So here we-so here we-so here we
are, here we are (Gett off)

Gett off
Gett off

In my paisley crib

Gett off

Whatcha want to eat? “Ribs”

Gett off

Don’t talk if it’s against the rules?
Just walk away and be a fool?
That’s what they wantcha to do
So you got to walk like you wanna
make it!
Don’t walk like you just can’t take
it
Go on and walk on any side you
like!
Don’t walk wherever they tell you
to —psyche!
The sun will shine upon you one
day
If you’re always walkin’ your way

Ha, toy, I don’t serve ribs,

The sun will shine upon you one
day

You better be happy that dress is
still on

If you’re always walkin’ your way

I heard the rip when you sat down
Honey them hips is gone
That’s alright, I clock ‘em that way
Remind me of something James
used to say,
“I like ‘em fat”
“I like ‘em proud”
“Ya gotta have a mother for me”
Now move your big ass ‘round this
way So I can work on that zipper,
baby
Tonite your a star
And I’m the big dipper
How can I put this in a way so as
not to offend or unnerve (Gett off)
There’s a rumor goin’ all round
that you ain’t been gettin’ served
(Gett off)
They say that you ain’t you know
what in baby who knows how long
(Gett off) It’s hard for me to say
what’s right when all I want to do
is wrong
Gett off, twenty-three positions in
a one night stand
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8.

Walk Don’t Walk

Sha-la-la-la-la
Sha-la-la-la-la

Walk on their side of the street.

Sha-la-la-la-la

Don’t walk where it feels the best.

Sha-la-la-la-la

Walk away from people you meet.
Don’t talk to strangers
Unless they walk the way you
want them to.
Don’t walk, unless the others do.

Said I’m walkin’ on your side of the
street (tellin’ me now, just walkin’)
I’m talkin’ to the people I meet
(tellin’ me now, just walkin’)
Alright

I said walk, like you could use a
ride.

Walk, don’t walk

Don’t walk with a confident stride

Talk, don’t talk

Then people will walk over u

Walk, don’t walk

Don’t talk until they tell you to.

Talk, don’t talk

Don’t talk if it’s against the rules.
Just walk away and be a fool.
That’s what they wantcha to do
Yeah, that’s what they want you
to do

9.

Sha-la-la-la-la

Keep it nice and quiet, keep
it nice and quiet

Jughead

Sha-la-la-la-la
Sha-la-la-la-la

What the hell was that?

Sha-la-la-la-la
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(Hey y’all, I thought we bust this
new hype before)
All across the land
(New dance commercial take two)
Rio, Marbella, we gettin’ stupid
Ha, Germany, Paris France, we
gettin’ stupid
Yeah, Stockholm Sweden, we love
ya

Kickin’ the jughead (jughead)
Oh yeah, we gettin’ funky in the
house tonite
Kickin’ the jughead, yeah
(Doin’ the jughead)
Wait a minute, what’s he doin’?
(get stupid, get stupid)
Well, Mack daddy in the house
over there

Bust the new groove just hyped
for the jughead

What you doin’ dawg?
(“Gettin’ busy G, kickin’ the
jughead”)

Oops, I slipped on a move

Yeah, baby’s gettin’ busy in my
face

I think it’s time to bust somethin’

Cold housin’ a future

Sleazy, but cool and easy

Everything has been well placed

(“Is this the right one?”)

This daddy’s too fly

Yeah, this is for the hood

He bust the jughead as he floats
to the other side

Better keep it greasy
Better yet on a smooth tip
I don’t want to sweat
I want my slimmie to get with this
Move your head and shoulders
from side to side
Take your back foot, and then you
let it slide
Yo, in a fade motion, lots of
attitude, coast to coast
Then you’re floatin’ homeboys
boastin’,
You made his skeeze freeze
You’ve been chosen, P
Ladies and gentlemen, NPG
introduces the

Gettin’ busy in the corner
(Oh yes, is that Levi?!)
Holdin’ my own, you think I’m
posin’
I’m just frozen on an upbeat
Clockin’ a freak in a low pro
You know, discreet

Let me shed, it’s easier said, code
red

Bass thumpin’ everybody’s doin
the bumpin’

Willie (check it out man, check it
out)

Baby was laughing
But before a “no” was even said
She’s on the dance floor
Next beat kickin’ the jughead
(jughead)
Yeah (get funky in the house
tonite)
Get funky
Kickin’ the jughead (Doin’ the
jughead)
(come on, come on)

You watch the rotation, there’s a
bit of hesitation

Get stupid, get stupid

This is some new hype stuff you’re
facin’

What’s up with that?

You gotta come with a new git
The J-U-G-H-E-A-D, and I’m
flowin’ with it

Kickin’ the jughead (well, jughead)
(Dis one’s mine, T) (get funky in
the house tonite)
Huh, I thought so, yeah (jughead)
(get stupid, get stupid)

You could say I’m on a roll

Yo, Margaya (jughead)

NPG and y’all, and we’re gettin’
bold, oh

Yeah we gettin’ funky (get funky
in the house tonite)

Yes, bold steps must be taken

Yeah say Rio yeah, (doin’ the
jughead)

To bump a nation their scrutiny is
what I’m facin’
As you pump the volume to what
I’m sayin’

What about New York? yeah (get
stupid, get stupid)
LA? yeah (well, jughead)

CHORUS

You’d catch me dead before you
catch me

Get funky yeah (get funky in the
house tonite)

Jughead (Jughead)

Doin’ anything but the

Yeah, we gettin’ funky in the
house tonite

CHORUS

Atlanta, G.A. yeah (doin’ the
jughead)

Kickin’ the jughead (Doin’ the
jughead)
Come on, get stupid, get stupid

(get stupid, get stupid)
Don’t worry if you’re lookin’ silly
Look over here at me, workin’ for
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We gettin’ funky in the house
tonite (get stupid, get stupid)
Yeah, homey, kick it just like that
(REPEAT)
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(jughead)
Boy, we gettin’ international
In the house (gettin’ funky in the
house tonite)
That’s right
Oh, we gettin’ international
In the house, that’s right

Watched ‘em bleed ‘em, Artists
young and old
I can bring you to the top!...
Where’d this unwritten law come
from anyway?
That years after the contract you
should Still be gettin’ paid?

He just pushes her away in a huff
And says ‘Money don’t matter
tonite’
Money don’t matter tonite
It sure didn’t matter yesterday
Just when you think u’ve got more
than enough

In the house,

Boy, I go broke And hit the
skids before I take care of a rich
sucker’s kids. Hell,

We want this one to go worldwide

My contract....

Huh, that’s right worldwide

a contract ain’t no pension plan,

Not state-side

My contract...

‘Cuz money didn’t matter
yesterday,

years after this, my kids are still
gonna make the grand.

And it sure don’t matter tonite

We gettin’ international

Give it up
M-P-L-S

Tony, you...

That’s when it all up and flies away
That’s when you find out that
you’re better off
Makin’ sure your soul’s alright

Look, here’s a cool investment

Who turn the mother out?

and you laugh at my brother Little
Richard when he says you ain’t
gave him nothing.

M-P-L-S

Let’s leave him out of this...

Who turn the mother out?

Hell, that ain’t no joke.

Oh yeah, that’s what I’m sayin’
(get funky)

His songs are still sellin’, that man
could die broke. So fellow artists,
push for yours,

That’s what I’m sayin’

You need me...

Every nationality and size

That’s what I’m sayin’

and watch for Mr. Money Minder,
as we settle the score.

Seems like the only thing he can
do

Tony...

Is just roll his eyes, and say that...

Who turn the mother out?
(That’s what I’m sayin’)

For what?

10.

Money Don’t Matter
2 Night

One more card and it’s 22

They pose and wheelers and

Unlucky for him again

Dealers for your rights, and most

He never had respect for money
it’s true

But I’ve kicked back, observed,
and,
I’m honest...
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All he finds are snakes in ever
color

It sure didn’t matter yesterday

Money-minders are like parasites

Not me...

But all he finds are users (users)

Money don’t matter tonite (don’t
matter)

I can make you...

Companies say that you need em!

So he goes off and tries to find a
partner

(a hit/slap)

Tony, you were excellent
(That’s what I’m sayin’)
What you need is a manager
(That’s what I’m sayin’)

They’re tellin’ him he just can’t
lose

That’s why he never wins

Just when you think u’ve got more
than enough
That’s when it all up and flies away
That’s when you find out that
you’re better off
Makin’ sure your soul’s alright
(soul’s alright)
‘Cuz money didn’t matter
yesterday, (don’t matter)
And it sure don’t matter tonite

That’s why he never ever has
enough
To treat his lady right
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Hey now, maybe we can find
a good reason

Yeah push, don’t stop until you go
11.

Push

To send a child off to war
So what if we’re controllin’ all the
oil,
Is it worth a child dying for?
(is it worth it?)
If long life is what we all live for
Then long life will come to pass
Anything is better than the picture
of the child
In a cloud of gas

Push (I,I,I ) (Push up on it)
Step 1, step off to the dance floor

Push (I push)

Step 1, step off to the dance floor

Push, push, hey, yeah

Push! (Yeah) (Push up on it)
(Good God)

Push (you wanna push it now,
yeah, push)

Yeah, push, yeah, woo

(Push up on it)

(Push it) (Push up on it)

Push, yeah (I push) (Push)

Every time you get some
People wanna take it back

Every time you get some (Push)

They rather see you on the run

People wanna take it back
(P-push)

And you think you got it bad

Than see you get it like that

Money don’t matter tonite
(no, don’t matter)

Every time they stop you

It sure didn’t matter yesterday
(yesterday)

Every time they try to clock you

Just when you think u’ve got more
than enough
That’s when it all up and flies away
(flies away, flies away)
That’s when you find out that
you’re better off
Makin’ sure your soul’s alright
(make certain that your soul’s
alright)

Hey. Alright (I push)

A-change up like a sock
Tick more than they tock, ah

They rather see you on the run
(Push)
Than see you get it like that
Every time (every time they stop
you) you got to change up
You change up like a sock (Push)

Push (I push) don’t you let them
pull you down

Every time they try to clock you
(Push)

Yeah, push (I push ) until you get
to higher ground

Tick more than they tock, ah

Hey, push, you’re never too young,
you’re never too old
Yeah push, don’t stop until you go

Push (I push) don’t you let them
pull you down
Yeah, push (I push) until you get
to higher ground

‘Cuz money didn’t matter
yesterday,

Did you ever stop to wonder

...it sure don’t matter tonite

Why you put another down?

Hey, push, you’re never too young,
you’re never too old

No man should asunder

Yeah push, don’t stop until you go

Money don’t matter tonite

The joy that another man found

(Higher)

It sure didn’t matter yesterday
(yesterday, yesterday)

Maybe you thought the business
you was worried

Just when you think u’ve got more
than enough

Push (I push)

Wasn’t ever filed in your name

Push (I push)

Maybe the cartridge you was
playin’

(Good God)

That’s when it all up and flies away
(flies away, flies away)
That’s when you find out that
you’re better off
Makin’ sure your soul’s alright
Money didn’t matter yesterday,
And it sure don’t matter tonite

Don’t fit in your video game
Push (I push) don’t you let them
pull you down
Yeah, push (I push ) until you get
to higher ground
Hey, push, you’re never too young,
you’re never too old
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Push (I push)
Push (I push)
Did you ever stop to wonder?
(Did you ever stop to wonder?)
(Push) repeats in BG
Yeah, imma push up on it (Yeah)
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Tony, (yo) (come on) get on the
mic (Yeah, G-g-g-g-get on the
microphone)
Imma push up on it
Tony, (Yo) get on the mic
Yeah, I’ma push up on it
Tony, (Yo) get on the mic
Slow down, I’ma push up on it
(Get on the mic)
I push for a beat that is greasy

(C’mon, push it) Push up on it
(Get on the mic)
(Push)
(Push)
(Push)
(Push)
(Push)
Prince, get on the mic
Prince, get on the mic
Prince, get on the mic

I’ll dis a beat if it teases

(Get on it, get, get, get on it)
(Push up on it)

Marks this down as I state it

You don’t want me on the mic

I like my funk concentrated

Prince, get on it, get, get, get on it

The pop seems, hmmm, a little
overrated

Naw man, you don’t want me on
the mic

Guess you can tell what was
stepped in

(Don’t stop it)

Just some grease on the stage
Oops, I just stepped in it
Circling as we vibe the full stride
was the ride
On a watered-down tip, we could
never get by
Fellas, (G-get on the mic) check
it out
Here’s what you gotta do
Got to step in the room with the
mood
Never juicin’ yourself, just a
competent attitude
So maybe you will get busy, yo’
mouth’ll drop open (Get on the
mic)
As you watch the slimmies walkin’
But you don’t want the one who’s
jockin’
‘Cause it’s all about the clockin’
Step 1, step off to the dance floor
Push up on it, there you go, y’all,
yeah (Point, point 2,3)
(Push)
(Push)
(Push)
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Yeah, yeah, oh yeah
It’s Thunder when I’m on the mic
(I push)
Daddy Pop’s in the house
And you’re sure to like his
Diamonds
Sure to like his Pearls (I push)
I’m good to Cream every boy and
girl
‘Cause I’m Strollin’, steady, hiphop, rock and rollin’

‘Cause they call me Rosie G. and I
just don’t care
I like to step, all night long
A rapper here, rappin’ there,
pushin’ his song
The song gets hotter and it sets
you on fire (Get on the mic)
Like the lightening in the Bible it
takes you all higher
My momma said, “Girl, you know
it ain’t cool, said you don’t want to
play by nobody’s rules”
I said, “Momma, chill out, and give
me a break
‘Cause I know I got just what it
takes”
I said, “Momma , don’t put me
under pressure. (get on, get on
get on the mic)
I love you and I think you’re
fresher”
Push
Everybody, here we go, c’mon
now push if ya wanna
(Push ) (Get on the mic) (Push)
Come on, come on, come on,
come, p-p-push it
Push (Yeah, push it)
Push

A Willing And Able, Horny Pony
And I’m pumpin’ ‘em, I’m pumpin’
‘em
I’m pump-pump-pump-pumppumpin’ ‘em
From Pakistan to Poland straight
into yo’ town (Get on the mic)
Snatchin’ up kiddies like a circus
clown (Get on the mic) (Get on
the microphone)
Hahahaha
Well, all you people out there, you
better beware

12.

Insatiable

Turn the lights off, strike a candle.
No one that I’ve ever, knows how
To handle my body
The way you truly do
Insatiable’s my name when it
comes to u
I got a jones, Martha
Oh yeah, it be like this
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(I can’t have a hug)
I can’t have a hug (unless)
Unless I have a kiss
My body, baby, you truly do
Insatiable’s my name when it
comes to u

First you gotta tell me what you
want me to do
Insatiable’s my name when it
comes to u
There’s no tellin’ how far I’d go
‘Cuz when it comes to you, I know

Like a wildcat, Martha, in a
celibate rage
I want your love, in my dirty little
cage
Can you understand, Martha?
My body, baby, you truly do
Insatiable’s my name when it
comes to u
tonite we video...
No one will ever know
We’ll erase the naughty bits
I’ll show my...

I’m insatiable and I just can’t stop
Even if I wasn’t thirsty,

So take it slow baby, and let’s
unwind
Do you really want all my clothes
off? (yes)
What are you gonna do to prove
it?
Aren’t you afraid we’re gonna be
found out?
Well, let’s get on with the show
Turn the lights down low
(Turn the lights down lower)
Doesn’t my body look good in the
shadows?

I can’t help it, Martha (insatiable)

Baby knows what to do

I can’t help what you do to me

Have you done this before?
(I don’t know)

There’s no telling how far I’d go
‘Cuz when it comes to you, I know
I’m insatiable and I just can’t stop
Even if I wasn’t thirsty,
I would drink every drop
Please, baby, don’t say no
‘Cuz I’ll surely go crazy
OK, so all you do is push the little
red button...
And I belong to you and your little
video box
Hey, don’t look at the clock, yeah

You say you want my hips up in
the air? (yeah)
Oh, no, I don’t care
Ooh, my body, baby, you truly do,

Lauch procedure commence
Countdown start
10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4
Keep goin’
(Acceleration into temporal state
continuum now beginning)
30,000 feet and still a-counting
(Live for love)
The attack on my plane is steadily
mounting (Live for love)
They killed my buddy, I’m
supposed to feel nothing (Live for
love)
How can I live for love?
(I’m calling)
Live for love, live for love
(I’m calling) Live for love
(Calling) Live for love
Kicked outta my home at 17 (Live
for love) (Get outta here!)
A real family, now what does that
mean? (Live for love)
Don’t nobody know the trouble
I’ve seen (Live for love) (Leave me
alone!)
How can I live for love?

I know I could be nasty with u
Ohhh, yah, up and down, just like
a seesaw. Back and forth, oh girl,
I’m fallin’
I love you, baby, you’re mine

(I’m calling?)
Live for love, live for love
Live for love
(Calling, I’m calling?)
Live for love
(Live for love, baby)

You’re nastier than I thought
let’s just do (??)

My mission, so they said,
was just to drop the bombs
(Acceleration into temporal state
continuum now beginning)

It’s 2:45, we got all night
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Live 4 Love

I would drink every drop

If you show your...

You are my every fantasy

13.

My body, baby, you truly do
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Just like I got no conscience, just
like I got no qualms
(Alpha 7, acknowledge)

Keep goin’
Live for love (REPEAT)
Live

Now what does that mean?
Say go Tommy go
Go Tommy go (REPEAT)
So here, my target is approaching
The angel on my shoulder starts
coaching
“Live for Love, without love you
don’t live”
Boom! I take a deep breath

Live for love, without love you
don’t live
And how you make it is based on
what you’re givin’ back
In fact only a few of us slip
through the cracks
Through generations the cards
have always been stacked against
us

Is it boom! Life?

So love each other, it’s a must
(Live for love)

Is it boom! Death?

If we just trust and cut the fuss
Believe me, unity is a must

Live for love

Listen everybody as I spread the
word

Maybe I was better off staying in
school (Live for love)

Everything is hazy when your
vision’s blurred

But everybody said flying planes
was cool (Live for love)

I’m kickin’ reality in the streets of
the city

It’s so easy for them to say ‘cause
they never have to go through

There’s this mentality what goes
around comes around

How can I live for love?
(Live for love)

And gangk any clown who ain’t
down with the colors that you’re
sportin’ ‘round

(I’m calling?!) Live for love
(I’m calling?!) Live for love
(Yeah, calling?!) Live for love,
live for love
(Live for love!) Live for love,
live for love
Damn! I got hit, but I still complete
the mission
(Live for love)
I flash upon my whole life
just-a-steady wishin’
(Live for love)
The choice you make is vital
So at the end of my recital I say,
“You got to live for love”

DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Listen G, you are supposed to be
Strivin’ to be the best that you can
be
So stop tryin’ to dominate and
push and shove (Live for love)
Come on, y’all, we got to live for
love
Live for love
Live for love
Live for love
Live for love
Live for love
Live for love
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My name is Prince the one and only

14 Love Symbol
Album
October 13, 1992

I did not come to funk around
‘Tll I get your daughter I won’t
leave this town
In the beginning God made the
sea
But on the 7th day he made me
He was tryin’ to rest y’all when
He heard the sound

My Name Is Prince

2.

Sexy M.F.

3.

Love 2 the 9’s

4.

The Morning Papers

5.

The Max

6.

Segue

7.

Blue Light

8.

I Wanna Melt with U

9.

Sweet Baby

10.

The Continental

11.

Damn U

12.

Arrogance

13.

The Flow

14.

7

15.

And God Created Woman

16.

3 Chains o’ Gold

17.

Segue

18.

The Sacrifice of Victor

My name is Prince the one and
only, hurt me (You can’t stop
Prince)
(Do that, do that, somebody)
REPEAT
Funky fresh for the 90’s (Prince)

Sound like a guitar cold gettin’
down

My name is Prince, I don’t wanna
be king

I tried to bust a high note, but I
bust a string

‘Cuz I’ve seen the top and it’s just
a dream

My God was worried ‘til he heard
me sing

Big cars and women and fancy
clothes

My name is Prince and I am funky
1.

My name is Prince and I am funky
(You can’t stop, Prince)

My name is Prince the one and
only (hurt me)
Hurt me
(Do that, do that, somebody)
(Do that, do that, somebody)
(Do that, do that, somebody)
(Do that, do that, somebody)

Will save your face but it won’t
save your soul
I’m here to tell you that there’s
a better way
Would our Lord be happy if He
came today?
I ain’t sayin’ I’m better, no better
than u
But if you want to play with me,
u better learn the rules

(Do that, do that, somebody)
(Do that, do that, somebody)

My name is Prince and I am funky
(You can’t stop Prince)

My name is Prince and I am funky

My name is Prince the one and
only (You can’t stop Prince)

When it come to funk I am a junky
I know from righteous I know from
sin
I got two sides and they both
friends
Don’t try to clock ‘em, they’re
much too fast
If you try to stop ‘em they kick
that ass

I did not come to funk around
(You can’t stop Prince)
‘til I get your daughter I won’t
leave this town
I won’t leave this town
I won’t leave this town
I won’t leave this, leave this,
leave this

Without a pistol, without a gun

1.

My Name Is Prince

(I wanna be your lover...)
My name is Prince and I am funky

DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

When you hear my music you’ll be
havin’ fun

My name is Prince and I am funky
(You can’t stop Prince)

That’s when I gottcha that’s when
you mine

My name is Prince the one and
only (You can’t stop Prince)

To tell the truth, tell me what’s
my line?

Funky fresh for the 90’s (Do that,
do that, somebody)
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(Do that, do that, somebody)
Hurt me (Do that, do that,
some....)
The funkier I be
The funkier I get, oh shit
Lickety split on the lyric
A new jack in the pulpit
Watch it deacon, your track is
leakin’
What is this you’re seekin’?
The syncopated rhymes are at
their peak
When you jumped on my D.I.C.K.
That’s the one thing that I don’t
play
The jock strap was too big for you
anyway
you’re just a simpleton
I’ll bust you like a pimple, son

The other brothers buggin’ and
this is for those who oppose
And propose to overexpose
disclose
Pose a threat to my brother
Like any other man makin’ a stand
I’ll be damned if I let you play this
hand

My name is Prince
My name is Prince
My name is Prince
My name is Prince
My name is Prince
My name is Prince

I’m the blackjack dealer and the
cards are stacked
What do you expect to win when
you’re used to playing craps?
Hell yeah, let’s get this under the
hmm...
(Do that, do that somebody)

2.

Sexy M.F.

In a word or two, it’s you I want
to do
No not your body, your mind
you fool
Come here baby, yeah

It’s gettin’ tricky

You sexy motherfucker

I mean it’s a sticky situation
To resurrect a groove with feeling
And give it this much affection

We’re all alone in a villa on the
Rivera

Passion flows and who knows

That’s in France on the south side

you’re bumpin’ dentures to be
cocksure

What lurks in the gallows of my
mind

In case you cared

There must be more coming from

I put my foot in the ass of Jim
Crow

My star is too bright
Boy, I’ll sink you like the ship
Poseidon Adventure

Your mouth than manure.
So with a flow and a spray, I say
hey
You must become a prince before
you’re king anyway

12 inches of non-stop ‘sole’

That’s why I tell you things
So you’ll be the mostest

I’m on a roll with P, and it’s time
for the show

When it comes to life, to be this
man’s wife

So do that, do that, somebody

You got to be well-educated on
the subject of fights

Wave your hands in the air
It’s time I get ig-nig-nig-nig-nignig-n-ignorant

This is a motherfucking party

Def be the beat that I’m rockin’

While you’re laying back I’m on
the attack paddywhack

Yo so, come get a hit

Give yourself a bone

And put your thinking cap on

This is my house and I’m prone

U’ve been forewarned

To layin’ some chrome upside
some motherfuckers dome

I call upon the inner forces that
I’ve got brewin’
In my cauldron. That means my
nugget...
Sometimes I’m rugged
The style I posses be havin’
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Out of all your friends I want to
be the closest

And I’m out...
My name is Prince and I am funky
My name is Prince the one and
only
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I mean prevention of
In other words, its R.E.A.L
meaning of this thing called love
Are you up on this?
If so, then you can get up off a
hug and a kiss
Come here baby, yeah
You sexy motherfucker
Come here baby, yeah
You sexy motherfucker
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We need to talk about things

Tommy Barbarella in the house

You sexy motherfucker

Tell me what ya do, tell me what
ya eat

Scrub the dishes

Sexy motherfucker

Come here Tommy, yeah

Sexy motherfucker

I might cook for you
See it really don’t matter cause
it’s all about me and you
Ain’t no one else around
I’m even with the blindfold,
gagged and bound
I don’t mind, see this ain’t about
sex
It’s all about love being in charge
of this life and the next,
Why all the cosmic talk?
I just want you smarter than all the
people (when we) take that walk
Come here baby, yeah
You sexy motherfucker
Come here baby, yeah
You sexy motherfucker
Horns stand please

Sexy motherfucker
Sexy, sexy, sexy, sexy
Levi, Levi, fly

You sexy motherfucker

I like it, I like it

Sexy motherfucker
Sexy motherfucker

Sexy motherfucker shakin’ that
ass, shakin’ that ass, shakin’ that
ass
Sexy motherfucker shakin’ that
ass, shakin’ that ass, shakin’ that
ass

The sexy motherfucker’s so fine I
could drink her bathwater

I’d rather hear you say for ever

A long, leggy 5’8”, packing an ass
as tight as a grape
I want to spit some game but I
said to myself mmm

You seem perplexed I haven’t
taken you yet

You never found me out prowling
boy, I’m just havin’ fun

Can’t you see I’m harder than a
man could get

But I’m happy to change my state
of mind for this behind

I got wet dreams comin’ out of
my ears

I bet that if you threw that ass into
the air it would turn into sunshine

This ain’t about the body, it’s
about the mind
Come here baby, yeah
You sexy motherfucker
Come here baby, yeah
You sexy motherfucker

DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Love 2 the 9’s

You say that you love me like river

Just conversate (Yeah!),
‘cause I’m usually quite the calm
one (Come on!)

But I can take it, ‘cause I want the
whole nine

3.

Guard your folks, and get your
daughter

I like it, I like it

I get hard if the wind blows your
cologne near me

Sexy motherfucker

A river you say’ll never run dry
Instead of a smile I’d rather see
you cry
Don’t use the magical
Mysterious, intoxicating,
joy fantastic
Fascinating word called love
Unless you love me to the 9’s
This is the only kind of love
That I’ve been dreaming of
The kind of love that takes over
your
Body, mind, and soul
Love to the 9’s

Sexy motherfucker shakin’ that
ass, shakin’ that ass, shakin’ that
ass

Baby, (to the 9’s)

Sexy motherfucker shakin’ that
ass, shakin’ that ass, shakin’ that
ass

I wanna be loved, sugar (to the
9’s)

Sexy motherfucker shakin’ that
ass, shakin’ that ass, shakin’ that
ass
Sexy motherfucker shakin’ that
ass, shakin’ that ass, shakin’ that
ass
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I wanna be loved to the 9’s
(to the 9’s)

I wanna be loved for all time
(for all time)
Baby, take a real good look at my
face
‘Cuz honey, it just might be the
last time
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Maybe you should have played an
ace

If the booty boom she gonna go
with me

Dance girl, lemme see the booty
boom

Instead you played the queen

And then T. will whip out a
37 questionnaire and

Dance girl, lemme see the booty
boom

You’d be better off cheatin’ than
tryin’
To read my mind
Don’t use the magical
Mysterious, intoxicating, joy
fantastic
Fascinating word called love
Unless you love me to the 9’s

Machine gun a sister like he just
don’t care
Machine gun a sister like he just
got to
Just got to, just got to, hit it
Name? “Arabia”
Age? “Jailbait”

Yo, check this out
Would you hug me on a crowded
street?
Could you keep your cool if I
washed your feet?
You soul a bath
What if I gave it, your body I ask

That I’ve been dreaming of

Occupation, if any?
“Sex symbol to many, but I
really got a beautiful mind”

The kind of love that takes over
your

Fine, Fine. What sign you are?
“Stop sign”

Body, mind, and soul

Well, what’s your favorite car?
“Green Rolls-Royce”

And if we said we loved each
other

How many kids you got?
“Egad, I’m shocked!”

Instead of smilin’, would you cry?

This is the only kind of love

Love to the 9’s
Baby, (to the 9’s)
I wanna be loved to the 9’s (to the
9’s)
I wanna be loved, sugar (to the
9’s)
I wanna be loved for all time
(For all time)
Love me to the (9’s)
Stay awake for forteen hours
Listen to the band play New
Power Soul
We got to get with this
Dancing to the beat ‘til we lose
our mind control

Well who’s the President now?
“Does it matter? Wow”

Would you stay awake for
fourteen hours

Then how you gonna make that
booty boom?

Listenin’ to the grass grow?

“How I’m gonna make that booty
boom?”

Would you love me to the 9’s
(I’ll love you to the 9’s)

I say how you gonna make that
booty boom

Would you, could u,

“How I’m gonna make that booty
boom...”
“Step back, give a girl some room”

I’m lookin’ for a lover with a body
that says some mo’

Dance girl, lemme see the booty
boom

I want to see the booty boom
before I even let

Dance girl, lemme see the booty
boom

Her get close enough to smell
perfume

Dance girl, lemme see the booty
boom

I’m lookin’ for a PhD

Dance girl, lemme see the booty
boom
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While I drink your ocean dry?

Could you kiss 3 times with your
dress up-side-down-stroked and
laughin’

Can I get a witness?

I can’t help it, like a honey to a bee

Could you lie down on a bed of
thorns

How many books you read?
“Is Hemmingway dead?”

Dance girl, lemme see the booty
boom

Ass piled high and deep you see

How long would you save it?

Dance girl, lemme see the booty
boom
PRINCE JUNE 7, 1958 — THIRD THURSDAY IN APRIL

I ask thee would you, could u,

Will you love me for all time?
(I’ll love you for all time)
Would you, could u,
Will you love me to the 9’s
(I’ll love you to the 9’s)
Wanna be loved, sugar (love to
the 9’s)
Wanna be loved for all time
(love for all time)
Love me to the 9’s (to the 9’s)
I wanna be loved to the 9’s (to the
9’s) for all time
to the 9’s, to the 9’s, to the 9’s
to the 9’s, to the 9’s, to the 9’s
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Or the raindrops in your hair
4.

The Morning Papers

He realized that she was new
to love

Should we ask the man who wrote
it there in the morning papers?
Somebody help me sing it now

5.

The Max

If he poured his heart into a glass
She could drink and be back in
time for the morning papers
They could take a walk down the
oceanside
Make a wish on every wave
They could find a carousel

You can relax now, the max is in
control
Go, ah yeah yeah
When my back is so far back it’s
on the other side of the wall

And ride or kiss in every cave

When half a chance is all I get if I
get a chance at all

They could contemplate the entire
universe

When the goin’ gets tougher than
the tough can go

Or just one star

I grind the axe, that’s when I go, I
go, I go to the max, I go

Or just how far was the walk for
the morning papers

Yo baby, tell me where the party’s
at
The max

Every schoolboy’s fanstasy she
was

And offered it like wine

The max

(Oh yeah)

Naive in every way

That’s why he had to wait

‘Cuz when I go, I go, I go to the
max, I go

Yo baby, I wanna shuffle the cards
in that stack
(Oh, yeah yeah)
The max
We can dance if you want to, but I
might break yo back
(Ooh yeah)
The max
More funk for your buck you can
bet on that
Let’s go
Let’s go
Let’s go
Let’s go
Oh, yeah yeah

(The max)
Let me play it for you one time,
oh oh

Yo baby, tell me where the party’s
at

Well

(The max)

Hey

Hey, yo baby, I wanna shuffle the
cards in that stack

Shucks

(I go)
Why is age more than a number
when it comes to love?
Should we ask the ones who
speculate
When they don’t know what it’s
made of?
Should we ask the moonlight on
your face
Or the raindrops in your hair
Or should we ask the man who
wrote it there in the morning
papers?
Should we ask the moonlight on
your face
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(Dig it)
When my body starts to shiver
from the chill of the scarlet sweat
When my lips eclipse the sun and
the moon reflecting from the wet

The max

When the blood of my love
outraces

We can dance if you want to, but I
might break yo back

Everyone of the stallions in your
pack

The max

That’s when you go, you go, you
go to the max, you go

More funk for your buck you can
bet on that

The max
When they tell me to walk a
straight line, I put on crooked
shoes
When they tell me that I can’t live
forever, I pay some overdues

The max
(Ooh, get funky)
The max
(Get-get-get funky)

(Kick it)

The max

When they start makin’ up a crazy
rule that’s when I break a back

(Get funky)
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Let’ go

I’m so sorry for you

I think I’m gonna like this

This is the max

Then everything will be alright

Let’s go

Oh, blue light

I wanna dance

You say you wish I was shy

Let’s go
Let’s go

6.

Segue

Let’s go
(Oh yeah yeah)

Blue light, can you turn on a blue
light?

Hello?
Hello, Prince?

I always take a simple thing and
push it way too far
But baby, that’s the problem with
you and I
You say, “Not in public” but I say,
“In the car”

I go to the max

Yes.

I’m not afraid

This is Vanessa Bartholomew

(Oh my God...)

Where have you been?

Say, we need to get wild again

I wanna dance

I’ve been trying to interview
You now for a long time

Like it was when we first met

Then, listen
When the goin’ gets tougher than
the tough can go
I grind the axe that’s when I go,
I go, I go to the max, I go

No
You’re a hard man to track down
I hope you don’t mind I’m
Recording our conversation

I’ll be standing naked with nothing
but a smile on

Hello? Son of a bitch hung up

Blue light, can you turn on a blue
light?

The max

Then cuddle up to me so tight

Yo baby, tell me where the party’s
at
The max
Yo baby, I wanna shuffle the cards
in that stack
The max
We can dance if you want to, but I
might break yo back

Close your eyes and count to ten
and when you open ‘em

Just you and me all night, alright
7.

Blue Light

Oh well, here we are again
Lookin’ for somethin’ to get us in
the mood

Blue light, can you turn on a blue
light?
Then everything will be alright
Oh, blue light

The max

I tell, each and every one of my
friends

I’ll be a hundred and seventeen

More funk for your buck you
can bet on that

That the love we make is really
pretty rude

You’ll be still sayin’, “Baby, not
tonite”

This is the max
Dear love, dear love, dear love
Forgive me for my sins
But you left me in such a cold cold
world to suffer in

But they don’t believe me ‘Cuz it’s
written all over my face
Like Evian and the deep blue sea

Double heart attack, couple both
died in a fight

You and me got different taste
You like it in the dark but I like a

(Kick it)
And contrary to popular belief
even though one’s life is brief

Blue light, can you turn on a blue
light?

If you go there once you come
again and again and

Then cuddle up to me so tight
Just you and me all night, alright

Let’s go
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Well, it’s easy to see us on the
cover of a magazine
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Oh baby! I don’t wanna cross that
road
‘Cuz I love you too much
I’d do anything just to heat up
your cold touch
Anything I would do, but up until
you tell me to
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Blue light, can you turn on a blue
light?
Then cuddle up to me so tight
Just you and me all night, alright
Blue light, can you turn on a blue
light?

We gonna shake and shake and
shake ‘til we’re both deranged
with endorphins
This is the ultimate rave
Ooh, I wanna melt with you
S to the S

Then everything will be alright
Oh, blue light

In other words, get close enough
to stick

Cuddle up to me so tight

And I’ll melt with you, and you can
melt with me too
And we’ll groove and groove until
the earth moves
I want to melt with you, yeah

And everything will be alright
Oh blue light
Oh blue light, oh blue light
Blue light, blue light, blue light

Don’t look now, but there’s a river
of blood
You must have been a virgin
What am I guilty of? Oh no, oh no
Are you afraid? Then take me to
the next phase
Slow and slippery, groovy

8.

I Wanna Melt with U

I got 7 hours, baby
So what’cha wanna do?
(Ooh, I wanna melt with you)
(Ooh, I wanna melt with you)
This is safe sex
(Ooh, I wanna melt with you)

And then the hips just whip and
whip and
Yeah, do that baby
Yeah, do that baby
Yeah, do that baby, just like a dog

Blue light, can you turn on a blue
light?

Blue light, you turn on a blue
light?

And my lips just drip

Slow and slippery, groovy
If we bathe in each other’s hips

You and me all night, alright

And then my backbone slips

If we bathe in each other’s hips
In other words, get close enough
to stick
(Oh yeah)
And I’ll melt with you, and you can
melt with me too
(Melting)
And we’ll groove and groove until
the earth moves

Yeah, do that baby, just like a dog
(Ooh, I wanna melt with you)
Yeah, do that baby, just like a dog
Slow and slippery, groovy
If we bathe in each other’s hips
(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7)
I want to melt with you
And I’ll melt with you, and you can
melt with me too
And we’ll groove and groove until
the earth moves
(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7)
Melting, melting, melting
Slow and slippery, groovy
If we bathe in each other’s hips
In other words, get close enough
to stick
And I’ll melt with you, and you can
melt with me too
And we’ll groove and groove until
the earth moves

I want to melt with you, yeah

New Power Generation style
A funky little story about you and
me
(Ooh, I wanna melt with you)
Gettin’ busy for awhile
From the tip of my typhoon
(Ooh, I wanna melt with you)
To the bottom of your ankle
chains
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I’m thinkin’ about the quivery
ocean

9.

And drippin’ all over your every
motion

Close your eyes, sweet baby,

And thinkin’ about the way that
you kiss

Everybody get their heart broke

I’m thinkin’ about some of this
And I’m thinkin’ about some of
that
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Sweet Baby

Now don’t you cry
Sweet baby, sometime
So he left you for another fool
Yes, a fool
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For lovin’ him from the start
Ask yourself what’s more
important
Him or the broken pieces of your
heart, sweet baby

Better days gonna come your way
soon

Why settle for a star when
you can have the sun?

Oh yeah, sweet baby, someway,
somehow

C’mon let me do you like you want
to be done

Sweet baby

Stand tall, (tall)
Sweet baby, (baby)

Better days gonna come your way,
yeah

A’ight cut, dissolve to a purple
floor

Don’t you fall

Sweet baby

You and me are starring
in a movie called, “Amour”

You ain’t the only one gettin’ beat
down

Three quarters in a glass,
I see you smile and ask

It happens to us all
10.
The road you chose to walk in this
life (the road you choose to walk
in this life)
Is one that leads into the next
So sweet baby, stand tall (sweet
baby, stand tall)

The Continental

A’ight cut, fade to black
Now bring it up and let me kick
the facts
And I’m gonna do you like you
wanna

“If I flip ‘em on my stomach
will you marry my ass?”
I’d be like, ‘’Yeah man”,
‘cause I want the main thing
Whatever come ‘fore and after
that is yin-yang

I’m gonna do you like you wanna

Why settle for a star when you
can have the sun?

I’m gonna do you like you wanna
be done

C’mon let me do you like you want
to be done

Someway, somehow

Continental, continental

Sweet baby

(This is the continental, this is the
main thing)

C’mon let me do ya like you
wanna be done

Stand tall (sweet baby)
Sweet baby, hold your tears back
now
Better days gonna come your way
soon, oh yeah sweet baby

Walk faster, sweet baby
Don’t let those bad boys catch
you now
Those things that they will have
you do
You been done known better, oh,
and how
How can you sleep knowing that
you and a fool
Sing in the same key
Walk faster, sweet baby
(walk faster)
Strive to be the very best that you
can be (strive) (sweet baby)

I can see you, dancin’ for a pack of
wolves

Supposed to have fun
Hand to hand, one to one

I can see them, fightin’ for a
chance to pull

Let me do ya, do ya, do ya
like ya

But they ain’t got a shot because
the way to make you hot

Like you wanna be done

Is to let you do your own thing
instead of tryin’ to make you stop

Con, con, continental

Go on ahead my dear and dance

I wanna kiss you, baby, yeah, I
want your lips

This is the new romance
Whatever you want to do
I’ll make it happen fast

Sweet baby
Oh, sweet baby

I am the Continental, I am the
main thing

Sweet baby, hold your tears back
now

Whatever come ‘fore and after me
is yin-yang
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C’mon let me show you how a boy
and girl
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I wanna kiss you like you know,
like you know wanna be kissed
All tongue, yeah, that’s right, I
want all your germs
I can be heck-a-teacher if you
wanna learn
‘Cause I am the Continental, I am
the main thing
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Whatever come ‘fore and after me
is yin-yang

I’ll lose myself inside you ‘til
you get all I got

Why settle for a star when you
can have the sun?

Talk to me baby, tell me how you
wanna be done?

C’mon let me do you like you want
to be done
Con, con, continental
Baby, how you wanna, how you
wanna be done?
Just say the word and we can
start from number one
And go the distance, baby,
until you tell me to stop
I’ll lose myself inside you ‘til
you get all I got
Talk to me, baby, tell me how you
wanna be done?
How you wanna be done?
Shall I go in a circle like the merrygo-round
That you and your girlfriends used
to ride all up and down
Talk to me baby, tell me how
you want it to be done
Shall I write the alphabet or
shall I just write my name?
You tell me, you’re the ruler in this
telephone game

I want you to imagine you’re
making angels, angels in the snow
And kiss a hundred revolutions
nice n’ slow
Then I see you on the beat and do
a def strip tease
No, no leave the Chanel around
your neck, please, baby, please
Now do something I’ve never seen
before

Two people crazy in love
Into one another like a hand in
a glove
Damn this kooky love affair
(damn you)
Like animals just born to breed
Come to think about cha baby
you’re my only need
I’m on fire ‘til you come and put
me out
All I’m trying to say is that my
psychedelic shouts
When you damn me
Damn u

Crawl over to me on your
stomach, more, baby, more

When I’m in your arms it’s all that
I can do

Now pull me down on top of
you and grind really fast

When we’re makin’ love, I can’t
hold back

Take both hands with all your
might

It’s like having a hundred million
little heart attacks

And squeeze my, yeah

Damn you, baby you’re so fine
Damn you, baby you’re so fine

Roll me over ‘til you’re back on
top
Then I want you to kiss me until I
make you stop
That’s how, that’s how I wanna be
done

That one’s dedicated to all the
lovers
That was beautiful
This one’s dedicated to the
whores
What you just...

I could be a slave when it comes
down to you
I’ll do any and everything you
want me to do
You know why? ‘Cause I want you
to have fun
So how you wanna be done?
Baby, how you wanna, how you
wanna be done?
Just say the word and we can
start from number one
And go the distance, baby, until
you tell me to stop
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Pimprag. Check! (pimprag)
11.

Damn U

Just once will you talk to me?
Tootsie pop. Check (tootsie pop)

Damn you, you’re so fine
Seems to happen to me each and
every time we make love

Not at me, not around me, not
through me?
Raise your cane (cane)

I can’t hold back

What do you believe in?

It’s like having a hundred million
little heart attacks

God

Damn you, baby you’re so fine
Damn this kooky love affair
All I ever want to do is play in
your hair
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Who is your God?
You
Is this reality or just another
facade?
Why are you so arrogant!
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12.

Arrogance

(There he is)
(There he is)
(There he is)
What makes a man wanna rule the
world?
(A double A double Arrogance)
(You got it)
Make him man enough to say he’s
fifty-fifty girl
(A double A double Arrogance)
(You got it)
What makes a man wanna curse
and swear?
(A double A double arrogance)
(You got it)
Then blame it on heaven ‘Cuz he’s
already there
Pimprag, tootsie pop and a cane
What makes a man wanna play
guitar?

13.

The Flow

Contradiction, my prediction
is that
Is it really important where I take
my naps? No
Or who I sleep with?
People with a real mind will peep
this out, yo out

Just give me the beat and
something to flow on
And before long I have ‘em
bobbin’ their jugheads to this
funky song
Yeah, we’re watching people
scatter to the dance floor
Slammin’ and shakin’ their booties,
screamin’ yo T give me more,
more

Then there goes your clout

So more is what I give ‘em, NPG
rockin’ the track

Another fool don’t know what
she’s talkin’ about

Yo’ tell me how we’re livin’, livin’
large, T

Like the woman who tried to
approach and

You damn right, that’s how it be,
I see

Attempt to roast and even boast
about, what

Gotta keep it that way so that 5-0
can’t find me

How she know me (what is said),
damn, here we go again

And I’m sneakin’ up the back of a
pack of rats

You never went to school as far as
I know

They thought I was asleep, but I’m
sayin’ it ain’t all that, no

And now you’re tryin’ to say that
you’re writing a bio about me?

Not with a 9 fadin’ my back, I
don’t hang with the hat pack,
bang

(You got it)

Girl, I hate to say this, nigga
please, I go places that you never
go

Same thing that makes him wanna
be a star

Ask what I’m kickin’, I’m kickin’ the
flow

Sleek neat creepin’ gangk peepin’,
oh

(You got it)

Rock to the F.L.O.W

What makes him wanna see his
name in lights?

(Wait a minute, Minneapolis,
Minneapolis)

Known to put a damn fool to sleep
who pulls a cheap one, whatcha
do?

(A double A double arrogance)

Just like you’re supposed to do

(You got it)

(Minneapolis, Minneapolis)

(A double A double arrogance)

(A double A double arrogance)

That’s the same thing that made
Eve take the first bite
Pimprag, tootsie pop and a cane

Rock to the F.L.O.W
(Wait a minute, don’t kill me
please)
(No, no, I ain’t gonna kill you man)

Like a flame she came and I was
no longer cold
That’s a little shady, for this lady
was only sixteen years old
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Just like you’re supposed to do
(Tony, shoot that piece of shit)
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Yo, I’m runnin’ silent, solo black

That’s when I change my speed
and flow on
Then I start slippin’ and skippin’
and jumpin’ around
So much I say bring it on
Rock to the F.L.O.W
(Wait a minute, Minneapolis,
Minneapolis)
Just like you’re supposed to do
(Minneapolis, Minneapolis,
speak English)
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Rock to the F.L.O.W

Space and time, so don’t cry

(Wait a minute, Minneapolis,
Minneapolis)

One day all seven will die

Just like you’re supposed to do
(Speak english)
Speak english, speak english
Speak english, speak english
(Ladies and gentleman, ladies and
gentleman)
Rock to the F.L.O.W
Just like you’re supposed to do

And I saw an angel come down
unto me
In her hand she holds the very key
Words of compassion, words of
peace
And in the distance an army’s
marching feet (one, two, three,
four, one, two, three, four)
But behold, we will watch them fall

Just like you’re supposed to do
Rock, rock, rock, rock

14.

7

All seven and we’ll watch them fall
They stand in the way of love
And we will smoke them all
With an intellect and a savoir-faire
No one in the whole universe
Will ever compare
I am yours now, and you are mine
And together we’ll love through all
Space and time, so don’t cry
One day all seven will die
All seven and we’ll watch them fall
They stand in the way of love
And we will smoke them all
With an intellect and a savoir-faire
No one in the whole universe
Will ever compare

And we lay down on the sand of
the sea
And before us animosity will stand
and decree

And together we’ll love through all
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The young so educated they never
grow old
And a, there will be no death for
with every breath
A voice of many colors sings a
song
That’s so bold

All seven and we’ll watch them fall
They stand in the way of love
And we will smoke them all

That we speak not of love only
blasphemy

With an intellect and a savoir-faire

And in the distance, six others will
curse me

Will ever compare

No one in the whole universe

But that’s alright (that’s alright)

I am yours now and you are mine

For I will watch them fall (one,
two, three, four, five, six, seven)

And together we’ll love through all
Space and time, so don’t cry
One day all seven will die

All seven and we’ll watch them fall
They stand in the way of love
And we will smoke them all
With an intellect and a savoir-faire

15.

And God Created Woman

No one in the whole universe
Will ever compare

In a deep sleep I fell
And the music starts to swell

I am yours now and you are mine
And together we’ll love through all
Space and time, so don’t cry
One day all seven will die
And we will see a plague and a
river of blood
And every evil soul will surely die
in spite of
And seven tears, but do not fear

I am yours now and you are mine

There will be a new city with
streets of gold

Sing it while we watch them fall

(Ladies and gentleman)
Rock to the F.L.O.W

You and me will still be here we
will still be here

Four in the distance, twelve souls
from now
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One of my ribs He took and it shall
be
Bone of my bones (bone of my
bones)
And God created woman
And we were naked and did not
care
There’s a time to take and a time
to share
Two in love, all around and all
aware
Flesh of my flesh (flesh of my
flesh)
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And God created woman
Temptation sweet and so much
(sweet and so much)
Surely die if neither one of us shall
ye touch (shall ye touch)
Then again we could die from the
rush (rush)
Heart of my heart (heart of my
heart)

If I don’t hear the accusations of
blasphemy
If I don’t feel the tears in my eyes
This is the best day of my life
You say you’ll call me and then
and then you don’t
I’ll want to kiss you and then I
won’t

I’ve got 3 chains o’ gold
And they will shine for ever
If one of us has to go
You will go before me
If one of us has to go (3 chains
o’ gold)
You will go before me

And God created woman (woman)

We both do nothing and call it
love

Woman

Is this love?

My-my-my-my-my-my woman

Is this love?

In my darkest hour I find

This morning I wanted a cup of
coffee

I’ve got 3 chains o’ gold

But I didn’t have any cream

You will go before me

Given half the chance still I’d run
to your side (run to your side)

Last night I wanted some
inspiration

You will go before me

Love of my love (love of my love)

But I didn’t have any dreams

3 chains o’ gold

And God created woman (woman)

Coupled with the fact that you
belong to another

They gonna shine...

Many serpents who have lied
(lied)

And if I never see you again
It’s alright for I am guilty of no sin
They can have you, I’ll have your
love in the end
Soul of my soul (soul of my soul)
And God created woman
Flesh of my flesh
(God created woman) (soul)
(God created, God created
woman)
(God created, God created
woman)
(God created woman)

With the undertaker, which one
will it be?

Segue

(PHONE RING)

This is the best day of my life

Hello?
Vanessa?

I’ve got 3 chains o’ gold

I’m not recording this time

And they will shine for ever

So how are you?

They are the nucleus of my soul

How are u?

Melt down, no, they will never

Fine
Fine

I’ve got 3 chains o’ gold

3 Chains o’ Gold
Give back the chains.
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17.

You can cry for ever, but you’ll get
no sympathy

Melt down, no, they will never

If I don’t see the pearls fall from
the sky

‘Cuz I sho ‘nuff say you will

So evil girl, if one of us has a date

They are the nucleus of my soul

If I don’t think about the fact that
she left me

You will go before me, baby
(they will shine for ever)

Whose name is self-righteousness

And they will shine for ever

16.

(3 chains o’ gold)

If you don’t you will die
Nothing should come between
you and I
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Excuse me, but ah, what’s up with
your voice?
It’s a special phone, a tone box
A tone box. Oh, like in the movie
Barbarella
Yeah. Gives me courage, you know
Like a veil I can hide behind
It talks at, around, through her
Ok, so why are you giving me an
interview
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Because I want u
Pardon me?

18.

The Sacrifice of Victor

To tell the truth

Mama held up her baby for
protection
From a man with a strap in his
hand

Oh, well, I will if you will

What is sacrifice?

For example, the first song of your
opera

(We s, we s, we s, we sacrifice)

Ask the Victor ‘bout pain and
rejection

N P G in mass attack,
Sonny, please

You think he don’t, when he do
understand

Ah, the opera
Why don’t you tell me your real
name
My name is Victor
That is not the truth and you
know it
How old are you?
I’m into my 5th soul now so that
makes me three hundred...
Why do you pretend to be a
maze?
...and twenty
I’m amazed at your beauty
I saw you on television
320 hmm, don’t sweat it honey,
I’m too young for you
Although rumor has it that the
crown princess of Cairo
is now a member of the NPG
Are you there?
Ahem
Do you know that the princess
is 16 years old?

(We sacrifice)
Church if you will, please turn
to the book of Victor
(We s, We s)
We like to start at the top
if you don’t mind
We sacrifice

I was born on a blood stained
table

(Out on my block, I’m just a loner)
(We sacrifice)

(Tell me)
That’s when the angels sing
(Sacrifice)

Epileptic ‘til the age of seven

That’s when the victory is sho ‘nuff

I was sure Heaven marked the
deck

(Sho ‘nuff down with the sacrifice)

(We sacrifice)
I know, joy lives ‘round the corner
(Joy for sale down on the corner)
(We sacrifice)

(We sacrifice)

(We sacrifice)
Help me
S-A-C-R-I-F-I-C-E
We, we, we sacrifice
(Don’t say it, preacher)
Sac-sac-sacrifice

(Out on my block, I’m just a loner)

Scandal

Why don’t you tell me the truth?

One day I’ll visit her, I’m gonna

Cord wrapped around my neck

What a scandal

So why don’t you tell me the truth
(the truth, the truth)

(We sacrifice)

When she tell me everythin’

One day I’ll visit her, I’m gonna

I’ll have to make one up of my
own

(Joy for sale down on the corner)

(Don’t say it, preacher)

How ‘bout this for a story.
“320 year old robs the cradle”

You know, if you don’t give me the
real story

I know, Joy lives ‘round the corner

We, we, we sacrifice
We, we, we sacrifice

When she tell me everythin’
(Tell me)

Sacrifice, if you turn the page
(Don’t say it, preacher)

That’s when the angels sing
(Sacrifice)
That’s when the victory is sho ‘nuff
(Sho ‘nuff down with the sacrifice)
(We sacrifice)

1967, in a bus marked,
‘Public School’
Rode me and a group of
unsuspectin’ political tools
Our parents wondered what

Help me
(Don’t say it, preacher)
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It was like to have another
color near
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So they put their babies together
to eliminate the fear
We sacrifice

“Whatever you do son
A little discipline is what you need

Yes we did fightin’ one another

Is what you need, you need to
sacrifice”

We sacrifice

We sacrifice

(Don’t say it, preacher)
All because of color

I know, joy lives ‘round the corner
(Joy for sale down on the corner)

The angel of hate

(We sacrifice)

She taught me how to kick her

One day I’ll visit her, I’m gonna

If she called me anythin’ but Victor

(Out on my block, I’m just a loner)

(You mean like nigger?)

(We sacrifice)
When she tell me everythin’

If the only thing that tells me is,
father time
Then sacrifice is the mutha
sublime, we love it
Listen mutha, we sacrifice
Don’t, don’t, don’t say it preacher
We sacrifice
(Well, well, well, well)
What is sacrifice?
Hold yo’ text, deacon
Never understood my old friends
laughin’

(Tell me)
That’s when the angels sing
(Sacrifice)
That’s when the victory is sho ‘nuff
(Sho ‘nuff down with the sacrifice)

Somebody, anybody, everybody
wave your hand
Around the corner, there’s another
sacrifice
(Joy around the corner)
But you got to do the best you
can, y’all
(We sacrifice)
Say you got to go through it
(Go through it)
You got to go through it all
(Go through it all)
High glory, yeah
Sell it, don’t tell it, don’t tell me
(Joy around the corner)
(Incomprehensible) nice at my
feet

(We sacrifice)
(What is sacrifice?)

Lord, I might get tired

(We sacrifice)

But I, I’ve got to keep on
(We sacrifice)

S-A-C-R-I-F-I-C-E

Walkin’ down this road

(We sacrifice)

(We sacrifice)

Joy around the corner

Keep on walkin’ down this road

(Hey Wendy, how come we)

(Joy around the corner)

(We sacrifice)

When I reach my destination
(We sacrifice)

They got high when everythin’
else got wrong

‘Scuse me y’all

(Pass the booze up here)

(We sacrifice)

My name will be, Victor

Dr. King was killed and the streets
they started burnin’

We don’t don’t mean to take up
yo’ time

Amen

When the smoke was cleared their
high was gone

(Joy around the corner)

Education got important, so
important, to Victor

(We sacrifice)

A little more important than ripple
and weed
Bernadette’s a lady and she told
me
(What she say?)
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But we got somethin’ heavy on
our minds
Yes, we do
(We sacrifice)
Sometimes, you gotta leave the
one you love
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DISC 2

The Hits/The B-Sides
September 10, 1993

DISC 1
1.

When Doves Cry

2.

Pop Life

3.

Soft and Wet

4.

I Feel for You

5.

Why You Wanna Treat
Me Bad?

6.

When You Were Mine

7.

Uptown

8.

Let’s Go Crazy

9.

1999

10.

I Could Never Take the Place
of Your Man

11.

Nothing Compares to You
(Live)

12.

Adore

13.

Pink Cashmere

14.

Alphabet St.

15.

Sign ‘o’ the Times

16.

Thieves in the Temple

17.

Diamonds and Pearls

18.

7

1

Controversy

2.

Dirty Mind

3.

I Wanna Be Your Lover

4.

Head

5.

Do Me, Baby

6.

Delirious

7.

Little Red Corvette

8.

I Would Die 4 U

9.

Raspberry Beret

10.

If I Was Your Girlfriend

11.

Kiss

12.

Peach

13.

U Got the Look

14.

Sexy M.F.

15.

Gett Off

16.

Cream

17.

Pope

18.

Purple Rain

B-SIDES
1.

Hello

2.

200 Balloons

3.

Escape

4.

Gotta Stop (Messin’ About)

5.

Horny Toad

6.

Feel U Up

7.

Girl

8.

I Love U in Me

9.

Erotic City

10.

Shockadelica

11.

Irresistible Bitch

12.

Scarlet Pussy

13.

La, La, La, He, He, Hee

14.

She’s Always in My Hair

15.

17 Days

16.

How Come you Don’t
Call Me Anymore

17.

Another Lonely Christmas

18.

God

19.

4 the Tears in Your Eyes
(Live)

20. Power Fantastic
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15 COME

(Come)

15 Come

If you will, so will I

August 16, 1994
(Come)
When I call you up, I want to tell
you what to wear
(Come)
Don’t be surprised if I tell you to
go bare

1.

Come

2.

Space

3.

Pheromone

4.

Loose!

5.

Papa

6.

Race

7.

Dark

8.

Solo

9.

Letitgo

10.

Orgasm

No more will you cry
(Come)
The spirit is calling
Here’s a reason why
(Come)
If you had a chance to see the
future would you try?
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Here’s a reason why

(Come)

(If you had the chance to see the
future would you try?)

I’ll do my duty there

(Come)
If you will, so will I

(Come)

(If you will, so will I)

You should do that baby

So will I

No more will you cry
(Come)

(Come)

The spirit’s calling

You should do that baby

Here’s a reason why

You should do that girl

If you had a chance (come) to see
the future would you try?

(Come)

(If you had a chance to see the
future would you try?)

(Come)

You should do that baby

Spirit’s calling

If you had the chance to see the
future would you try?

Come

(Come)

(Come)

Long as you wash between your
soul and through your hair
(I’m gonna do it)

(If you will, so will I)

I got something for your mind

No more will you cry

(Come)

If you will, so will I

If you’re 18 and over, come here

(When I do, no more)

(Come)

(Come)

1.

When I go down, down, down,
(Come) down, down, down,
da-da-down

(When you) When I lay you down
I’m gonna tell you what to feel
(Come)
(Don’t you) Don’t be surprised if I
make you my daily meal

(Come)
You should do that baby
(Come)
(Come)
You should do that girl
(Come)
When I suck you there
I don’t want to hear you scream
(Don’t want to hear you scream)
(Come)
Don’t talk or breathe

(Come)

Don’t cough or sneeze

(Lickin’ you inside) Lickin’ you
inside, outside

Oh, just dream, dream, dream

(Outside) All sides (All sides), up
and down (up and down)
(Come)

Baby, my tongue’s gonna do
things that you never seen (Seen)
(Come)

With my tongue in the crease,
baby I go ‘round
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(When I) When I blow that mind
baby
(Come)
I’m gonna drive you crazy
(Come)
You should do that girl
(No more will you cry)
(Come)
You should do that baby
(Here’s a reason why)
(Come)
(If you had the chance to see the
future would you try?)

Shout it (Come) out

It won’t be wrong

(No more will you cry)

(Come)

(Come)

It’s just you and me baby

(Here’s a reason why)

Tonite and forever more

(Come)

(Come)

And if you had a chance to see the
future would you try?

You should do that baby

Oh, (Come)
If you will, (So will I) if you will, so
will I (So will I)
Like a (Come) splendid, open
ended

Fuck it
On the floor
(Come)
Or better yet, why don’t you do
it on the chair?
(Come)

(Come)

Celibate friend (No more will you
cry), pretending

You should do that baby
(If you will, so will I)

Not to know (Come) it (know it)
when I blow it (blow it)

You can change your underwear

(Come on, come on, come on)

In your eyes (Here’s a reason why)

(No more will you cry)

Like a strawberry (Come),
chocolate

Yeah, you can always change your
underwear

(Come)
(Here’s a reason why)
(Come)
(If you had the chance to see the
future would you try?)
(Come)
(If you will so will I)
Now break it down
(Come)
(Come)
(When I blow that mind baby)
(Come)
(I’m gonna drive you crazy)
(Come)

Fender jazz, mashed potato,
fuzztone (Come)
All over your thighs

You should get that shit started
(Come)

(Come)
It don’t mean your rep ‘cause you
kiss in a restaurant
(Come)

Oh baby
That’s the only (Come)
Come I know

It don’t mean your rep just ‘cause
me tallywhacker suckin’ is all you
want

When I’m deep inside that

(Come)

Yeah, that’s the only (Come) time

All it means it that the one that
Come before me never made you
Come

The only time you go
“Ooh, baby you’re so good”
“Ooh, baby you’re so good”

You should do that baby
(Come)

Aw, shut up (Come)
This is just so you Come

Should do that baby
Come

Can I suck you baby?
(Come)
Can I fuck you baby?
(Come)

Come
Come
No more will you cry

Come
Let me suck you
(Come)

I want to suck you baby

It’s no wonder there’s a puddle
there

(Come)

Holding it in for so long
You know you can let it go
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Do that baby Do that baby
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Don’t scream
Don’t talk
(Come)
Don’t breathe
(Come)
Just lay back

No more, no more
(No more will you cry)
Will you cry, cry, cry, cry
(Here’s a reason why)

Baby, you blow my mind
I painted your face upon my
ceiling
I stare at it all the time

If you had the chance
(Come)

Just lay back

(If you had the chance) to see the
future would you try?

(Come)

(Come)

Just lay back and dream

If you will, if you will, so will I

Dream (Come)

(If you will, so will I)

Dream

(Baby)

Dream (Come)

(Come)
(Come)

I imagine myself inside your
bedroom
I imagine myself in your sky
(You) you are the reason there’s
bass in my boom
(Oh you) you are the reason I’m
high
If you and I were just ten feet
closer

(Come, Come, Come, Come,
Come)

When I blow that mind baby

(Come, Come, Come, Come,
Come)

I’m gonna drive you crazy

That everything I want to do to
your body, baby

Come

I would do to your head

You should do that baby

Then you’d be hip to the deep
rush

(Come, Come, Come, Come,
Come)
(Come)

(Come)

Come

Then I’d make you understand

Oh yeah

Deeper than the boom of the bass

(Come)

With every other flick of the pink
plush

Oh love
(Come)
Did you Come, Come, Come,
Come

2.

Space

(Come)

T-minus sixty seconds and
counting

I want to know

Arm light on

(Come)

Switching command to internal

(Come)

Switching command to internal
(Missile, Internal)

(You should do that baby)
you should do that baby
(Come)
Oh yes (Oh yes)
Oh yes
Come

(Come)
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(The space)
(The space)
Don’t you want to go?
(The space)
Where the souls go (The space)
Where the tears flow
(The space)

Ready

Where the love grows

Check

Do you want to go?

Affirmative
Affirmative

I never been one for this thing
obsession

Space

But just keep your eye on my hips

(Come)
(Oh yeah)

(The space)

Affirmative

You should do that baby
(Do that girl)

The closer we get to the space
(The closer we get to the space)

I never been one to hide my
feelings
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I’ve had dreams of us cuddling on
the planet mars

Affirmative

same

Ready

I can see the curtain wrestled from
the wall

Then when I wake up, I’m all
covered in sex

Ready

With eyes that fall somewhere
between rubies and stars

Check

Check

Don’t look at me baby or I’ll flex

Affirmative

If you and I were just ten feet
closer

The space, the space, the space,
the space

Then I’d make you understand

The space, the space, the space,
the space

That everything I want to do to
your body, baby
I would do to your head
Then you’d be hip to the deep
rush

Cause curiosity it knows no shame

The space, the space, the space,
the space

Pheromone, controllin’ my every
motion
Pheromone, I’m helpless as a pet
Pheromone, when your body’s wet

3.

Pheromone

(The space)

Lie down beneath my shadow

Go (The space)
Flow (The space)

Lie down beneath my shadow
with great delight

Grow

And your feel will be sweet to me

Do you want to go?

Come

(The space)

My left hand under your head,

Where the souls go (The space)

While my right embraces time

Where the tears flow
(The space)

Therein, my virgin, love’s wine
(one)?

Where the love grows
L is for lust
O is for obsession

T-minus sixty seconds and
counting

And I’m ‘round the the back

Pheromone, rush over me like an
ocean

Come

Bass

He pulls a gat

Closer we get to the space

The closer we get to the space

Do you want to go?

I can see it all
This is how they play the game

Deeper than the boom of the bass
With every other flick of the pink
plush

I can see her hands tied

V is for the vast way you envelop
my soul
This is crazy, this is crazy
I could die from the pheromone

Arm light on

I can feel the tension through the
crack in the door
He begs for love, while she’s
disgusted more
And I’m on fire, cause I never seen
her nude before
I want to save her (save her)
I want to watch (watch)
All my vital signs go up a couple
of notches
When he unties her and she runs
to the open door
He trips and grinds her
(grinds her)
Right there all on the floor
(on the floor)
She so close I can touch her
(touch her)
Pheromone, rush over me like an
ocean

The space, the space, the space,
the space

I can see the castle

Pheromone, controllin’ my every
motion

I can see the throne

Pheromone, I’m helpless as a pet

Switching command to internal

I can see the beloved and she’s
not alone

Pheromone, when your body’s
wet (body’s wet, body’s wet,
body’s wet)

Switching command to internal
(Missile)
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But it’s cool like that
Cause I’ll be diggin’ her just the
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Her eyes are closed but there’s
no penetration
He just makes her point the pistol
to his nose
While he masturbates and now
I see a tear

4.

Loose!

Loose!
Hey, whoop it up y’all
One-two-three-four!

Heading down towards her smile

One-two-three-four!

What happens next it all depends
upon your style

One-two-three-four!

Pheromone, (Pheromone)
rush over me like an ocean
Pheromone, (Pheromone)
controllin’ my every motion

Push your way up to the front and
shake your motherfuckin’ ‘do

(Loose!) Everybody wants to
know what’s wrong with you
(Loose!) They see you actin’ like a
crazy fool

(Loose!)
C’mon everybody
Loose! (Loose!)
Tommy and Sonny
Turn around
(Loose!)

Pheromone, I’m helpless as a pet

(Loose!) When the music hits you
don’t know what to do

(Loose!)

Pheromone, (Pheromone) when
your body’s wet (body’s wet)

Push your way up to the front and
shake your motherfuckin’ ‘do

(Loose!)

Pheromone, rush over me like
an ocean

Loose!

Pheromone, controllin’ my
every motion

(Loose!)

Turn around again

Fuckin’ ‘do Loose! (Loose!)

On the one

(Loose!)
(Loose!)
Turn around again

(Loose!)
I don’t really want to go crazy
but I’m helpless as a pet
When I see your naked body’s
wet (when your body’s wet,
body’s wet)
(Pheromone) When I see your
naked body’s wet
(Pheromone) When I see your
naked body’s wet (body’s wet,
body’s wet)
(Pheromone) But I’m helpless as
a pet

(Loose!) Bangin’ gangs, slangin’
wangs and rock
(Loose!) Won’t gain you nothin’
but an angry cop
(Loose!) Get your education first
then buy a pair of shoes
Push your way up to the front and
shake your motherfuckin’ ‘do
Loose!
(Loose!)

(Pheromone) When I see your
naked

(Guitar solo)

Baby, when your body’s wet
(body’s wet, body’s wet)

(Loose!)

Pheromone
Pheromone
Pheromone
Pheromone

(Loose!)
(Loose!)
(Loose!)
(Loose!) How the hell you gonna
tell me what to do?
(Loose!) I got the clothes, I got
the bank and the crew
(Loose!) If you look real close, I
even got your garden tool
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Cool
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5.

Papa

There was one September day
that Papa worked to hard
First he crucified every dandelion
out in the yard
Then he screamed at baby twice
for throwin’ rocks at passin’ cars
Baby didn’t listen, so like a
priceless work of art
He got snatched by his Papa who
then opened up the closet door
And pushed the four-year-old
down, onto the closet floor
Baby cried “I’m sorry, I won’t do
it no more”
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Papa said “Yeah, I know, that’s
what this here’s for”

Race
6.

Race

Race

Smack!
Oh Papa

Check it

Smack! Smack!

Lie down, fair one,
and come away

Oh Papa, Papa

‘til the rain is over and gone

Three seats over there’s a lady,
black

Smack!

G-G-Gimme the beat now
(Face the music)

Entrusted to her care is a little
white girl

Lead line (Face the music)

And the fact of the matter is

If the air is a little thick in this
room tonite

Before her momma or another kid
at school

I reckon it’s the result of an
onslaught of separatist rookies

Tells her about the fallacy that one
race rules over the other

Overcome by this colorful sight

She’d be a much-better-off-left
fool (Face the music)

Oh Papa
Smack! Smack!
Oh Papa, Papa
As the door closes, baby starts to
cry
“Please don’t lock me up again,
without a reason why”
Papa just went outside and
pointed a shotgun up in the sky
He said “How come I don’t love
my woman?”

Talkin’ so fast that even they
Talkin’ so fast that even they
Don’t know what they mean

Then he took aim and died
Of all the things that base a rhyme
Boom!
Papa
Boom! Boom!

Regurgitate the racist lines that
keep us apart?
Thank God this ain’t Monopoly

Papa,

You’d make us all go back to start

Every single one of us knows
some kind of pain
In the middle of all that’s crazy,
this one fact still remains
If you love somebody, your life
won’t be in vain
And there’s always a rainbow,
at the end of every rain
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In the space I mark human
(Face the music)
Race

Boom! Boom!

Fair to partly crazy, deep down
we’re all the same

And then the band say
Race

Boom!

Don’t abuse children, or else they
turn out like me

Then how my dear, tell me now
how my dear, tell me now how
now would we know

How is it that you every time

Papa, Papa

Papa, Papa

If we never heard about the evils
that those before us committed

Race

Face the music

In the space I mark human
(Face the music)

We all bones when we dead

Race

Race

Face the music

In the space I mark human
(Face the music)

We all bones when we dead

Cut me, cut you
Race

Both the blood is red

In the space I mark human
(Face the music)

I gotcha

Cut me, cut you

Race

Both the blood is red

Race

I gotcha
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D-d-down with h-i-s-t-o-r-y
and all this BS propagandi

Race race
(Face face face the music)

You absolutely drove a man
to tears
All I really know is that you
sincerely...

Keepin’ you from me and me from
you as we grow

Race race

I don’t want to know
(I don’t want to know)

Race race

...want to hurt me baby, oh yes you
do

Why those before us hated
each other

Race race

You want to hurt me in the dark

I’d rather believe they never did

Race

(Face face face the music)

(Face-F-Face the music)
(Sunshine) Somebody make
the sun shine
(Dark cloud) Somebody take this
dark cloud away

I’d rather believe (I’d rather, I’d
rather believe)
That there’s hope for a kid
And if he imitates the best
I guess that’s what I’ll try to be
And I will let the rest dissolve with
my guitar underneath the sea
Race
(Face face face face face)
Face the music (Face the music)
Face the music
Race
In the space I mark human
(Face the music)
Race

7.

Dark

I want to top the rose petals that
whisper sweet
Come on
So dark, dark, so dark
So dark, dark, so dark
Inside lookin’ out my window
I don’t see nothin’ but rain
Sun up in the sky just a shinin’
(just a shinin’)
Still I’m lost in my shadow of pain

Just as sure as Noah built the ark
That’s how sure
That’s how sure I am you
broke my heart
How could you baby,
leave me in the dark?
Baby, so dark
So dark, dark, so dark
Feel like the sun ain’t never gonna
shine
You left me in the dark
So dark, dark, so dark
I don’t know, I don’t know why we
ever had to part

Like an innocent man that’s
on death row

Baby, can’t see a damn thing out
my window it’s so dark (so dark)

We all bones when we dead

I don’t understand what made you
go

(So dark, dark, so dark)

Race

And want to leave me baby

In the space I mark human
(Face the music)

Leave me in the dark

Sometimes I want to curse the
ground you walk on

Cut me, cut you

Can you tell me, tell me?

Even when I know that everything
you feel I feel it to

Face the music

Both the blood is red
Get it?
Race
Got it
Race
Face the music
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You took my sex and my money
(money)

I want to curse you baby
You left me in the dark

Took all my self esteem, yes
you did

And now I want to, I want to curse
you baby

You had the nerve to think it was
funny (funny)

For leavin’ me alone, alone, alone

I never knew a bitch so mean, yes,
sir
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In the dark
Ow, you left me

No one was lucky,
no one was lucky as me

I don’t understand why you
had to go
I don’t understand why you (hurt
me in the dark)
Don’t understand why you
(hurt me in the dark)
Don’t understand why you hurt
me (hurt me, hurt me)
Hurt me (hurt me in, hurt me in)
Hurt me, hurt me, hurt me
(hurt me in the dark)
Just leave me
In the dark

And now you’re gone and I just
want to be still

(let it go)

So silent, I’ll just let my senses
sleep

I’m ready for the real
Give me something I can feel

It’s gonna be so hard to hear
my voice
If I ever learn, once more to speak
I’m so lost no one can find me
I’ve been looking for so long
But now I’m done
My name is no one.

9.

(Come on)
All my life I’ve kept my feelings
deep inside
Never was a reason to let
somebody know
Lover here, lover there, Who
cried? Who cared? Foolish pride
Never was a good seat at any of
this man’s shows

The angels, they watch in wonder
When you made love to me
Through the rain and the thunder
You cried in ecstasy

Until now all I wanted to do is
Do do do what I do, and
Bang bang bang on the drummer
And love so-and-so

Because at the time,
no one was lucky
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Lay back and let the vibe just flow
I want to just let it go (let it go)
I, I’m ready for the real
Give me something I can feel
4teen years and tears I’ve longed
to sing my song
But a horse couldn’t drag your
ass to put me on
But now I’ve got an army and
we’re three million strong
This song will ring in your ears
when we are gone
Until now all I wanted to do is
Do do do what I do, and
Bang bang bang on the drummer

And you were so kind
I felt sorry for all creation

But now I’ve got to let it go
(let it go)

Lay back and let my feelings show

Solo

So low, I feel like I’m going insane

Until now all I wanted to do is

Letitgo

(Come on)

So quiet, I can hear the blood
rushing through my veins

Better off dead if I couldn’t be
alone

And love so-and-so

Ready or not, here I come

So high, the stars are under me

Trigger here, Trigger there,
everybody’s high except for me

Bang bang bang on the drummer

In the dark

Soooo low, the curb looks like
a skyscraper

My curtains were drawn there
wasn’t nobody home

Do do do what I do, and

So dark, dark, so dark
(In the dark)

8.

All my life this heart’s been under
lock and key

I’m so low. So low.

In the dark

So dark, dark, so dark

I want to just let it go (let it go)
Lay back and let my feelings show

Ow, you left me
It’s like being on death row
(In the dark)

Lay back and let the vibe just flow

But now I’ve got to let it go

And love so-and-so

(let it go)
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But now I want to let it go
(let it go)
Lay back and let the vibe just flow
Said I want to let it go (let it go)
Lay back and let the feelings show
I am ready for the real
(Come a little closer)

10.

Orgasm

Come on
Come on
Don’t be shy, it’s only you and I
Isn’t that what you want?
Oh yeah
Oh here I come
Come on then
Keep going
Keep going
Oh yeah
Keep going
Yeah
Here I, here I, here I come
(come with me)
Now
Come
Imagine what you look like from
across the room
you’re almost there
Come
Oh yeah
I love you
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The new testament

16 The Black Album

December 8, 1987 (w/drawn)
November 22, 1994

People get ready, nouveau dance
here

When I get naked, we’ll see the
real you (oh)
Am I getting through? (grind)
I gotcha where I want’cha (baby)

All the girls and all the boys

Baby, baby

Get close, have no fear
(have no fear)

Piano man, put it where it
feel good

We’re gonna do le grind y’all
Uh, got you where I want you
And girl it’s going to feel so good
(feel so good)
Up and down, up and down,
on the beat y’all
Like a pony would, pony would
Le grind
1.

Le Grind

All the boys, grab a girl, get down
on the floor, ooh

2.

Cindy C.

This funky beat’s gonna show you

3.

Dead on It

4.

When 2 R in Love

Gonna show you what your hips
are made for

5.

Bob George

Uh, nouveau grind, come on

6.

Superfunkycalifragisexy

(People) people it’s much too late

7.

2 Nigs United 4
West Compton

It’s much too late to be shy

Rockhard in a Funky Place

(Time to do the grind)

8.

London, what does Big Ben say?
No hear you say (time to do the
grind)

1.

Le Grind

Le grind
Baby, I gotcha where I want ya

So you found me
Good, I’m glad
This is Prince, the cool of cools
Some of you may not know this,
but some of you may know
Some of you may not want to
know
We are here to do service
Please don’t try to stop us
For, we come regardless for we
are strong as we are intelligent
So come vibe with us, welcome to
the Funk Bible
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Now I gotcha where I want ya,
want ya
Ce soir, la chantez, all night long
Ce soir, la chantez, all night long
(le grind)
Hey, pretty mama, with the long
hair (grind)

Grind (ow) grind, grind, grind,
grind
Le grind, grind (whoo)
This party, this party is gonna last
all night
When I give the cue scream,
alright?
Party (party)
Party (party) you say it, party
(party)
Clap your hands double time
All the boys say, yeah yeah (yeah
yeah)
All the girls say, oh yeah (oh yeah)
Now all you others say hell yeah
(hell yeah)
Too sexy, grind, grind
(Not yet Bonnie)
Grind, grind, le grind
Grind, grind, le grind, oh ya
People, get ready, nouveau dance
here
Girls and boys, get close
Have no fear (grind) doin’ the
grind, doin’ the grind, in here
(Put it where it feels good)

Is that your boyfriend? (grind)

Hey, yeah

Ha, I don’t care (grind)

I do believe that we’ve truly
touched on something

‘Cause’ I can do, said I can do
tricks he can never do (grind)
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(La-la-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la-la-la)
ooh, c’mon
(La-la-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la-la-la)
am I in the right place?
(La-la-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la-la-la)
ooh, are you sure, baby?
(La-la-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la-la-la)
are you sure I’m in the right place?
Don’t move, don’t move
(Grind, grind)
C’mon (grind, grind)

Grind
(People, get ready, people,
nouveau dance here)
(People, get ready, doin’ the
grind)
(up in here, up in here) (people,
get ready)
(Grind, grind, Frankie, how do you
know)
Le grind
Grind
Grind

2.

Cindy C.

(Grind, grind) not there, not there
(Grind, grind) put it where it feels
good
(Grind, grind)
(Grind, grind) throw down, uh
(Grind)
Slammin’
Le grind

Yeah
Woah, ah yeah
This song’s about a high class
model
Over in Paris, France
(Oh, Cindy C)
If I get a camera
Tell me will you dance
(will you play with me?)
If I take a picture,

Up and down, up and down, feels
so good

In the middle of the night
(Oh, Cindy C)

Up and down, up and down,
like a pony would

Will you fuck with me sugar

Up and down, up and down, feels
so good
Up and down, up and down,
like a pony would (like a
pony would)
Like a pony would (like a pony
would), like a pony would

I’ll give you seven sips of
Elderberry wine (one, two, three,
four, five, six, seven)
Maybe we’ll unlock the secrets of
your mind
(Cindy see, play with me)
(I will pay the usual fee)
Will you play with me? (what’s it
gonna be?)

(Grind, grind) go, put it where
it feel good

(Grind, grind)

But why go (go, go)

Cindy see, (what’s it gonna be?)

(Grind, grind)

(Grind, grind)

I knew you would be trouble,
(trouble, trouble)

Say it’s alright, c’mon
(will you play with me?)
(Cindy see, play with me)
(I will pay the usual fee)
Cindy see, (what’s it gonna be?)

(Cindy see, play with me)
(I will pay with usual fee)
Cindy see, (what’s it gonna be?)
I’ll pay the fee (Cindy C)
The passion’s in the mix
(serve it up, Sheila)
Drink it quick, Cindy. Shit...
Where’d you get that beauty
mark?
Maybe you and I should be
undressing
Don’t all girls look the same, they
don’t?
Oh, what a shame
Cindy, Cindy I’ll pay the usual fee
What’s the matter, don’t you
like me?
(Help me tell me what it’s all
about)

Le grind

Will you play with me?
(what’s it gonna be?)

Uh, slammin’

(Cindy see, play with me)

Grind, grind (serve it up, Frankie)

(I will pay with usual fee)

I’m talking about a long crucial
wait (Cindy see listen, she’s so
tired)

Slammin’

Cindy see, (what’s it gonna be?)

Girl if I have to beg (look at me)

Le grind

I’ll pay the fee (Cindy C)

Put it where it feel good

Super-fine heifer (super fine)

I’m gonna see you in your birthday
suit tonite (she doesn’t look as
good as I do)

I saw you in the Vogue
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I’m sure you’re quite intelligent
A whiz at math and all that shit
(how ‘bout that?)
But I’m, I’m a tad more interested
in flyin’ your kite tonite (she can’t
even walk in those shoes)

Don’t you want to play with me?
(ah, yes, no, wait)
Don’t you want to play with me?
(yes)
What’s the matter with me, Cindy?
(nothing)

Cindy, is that alright?
Oh, Cindy (see), will you play
with me?
I’ll pay the usual fee
Two organ solos to go
(Oh Cindy see, oh Cindy see, o
h Cindy see, oh Cindy C)
(Oh Cindy see, oh Cindy see, yeah,
oh Cindy see, oh Cindy C)
(Oh Cindy see, oh, oh, oh Cindy C)
(Oh Cindy see, will you play
with me?)
(Oh Cindy see, I will pay the fee)
(Ah Cindy see, will you play
with me?)
(Ah Cindy see, I will pay the fee)

(Shockadelica, whoa)
Oh Cindy (see), won’t you play
with me?
Music is the key to set yourself
free
From depression, drugs and
increasing poverty
The key is to the lock, the lock is
on the door
The door has a knob that you’ve
never turned before
The jack, use the jack, it opens up
the lock
‘Cause there’s the key to unlock
the body
Place it like that to open up the
door

Help me (shit)

The door to the house full of
people galore

Excuse my savoir-faire,

The beat won’t stop ‘til the JM
jocks

But, baby I’m dying to take you
everywhere (oh yeah?)
I want to show you to my friends
Because baby, you’re the living
end (tell me now)
Let me have a debt worth winning,
I can feel your ice is thinning

And he jacks the box ‘til the party
rocks
The clock tick-tocks and the place
gets hot
And believe it or not, all the
troubles you forgot

3.

Dead on It

Riding in my Thunderbird on the
freeway
I turned on my radio to hear some
music play
I got a silly rapper talking silly shit
instead
And the only good rapper is one
that’s dead on it
Uh, dead on it
Shall we go back? (yeah)
Let’s go
Negros from Brooklyn play the
bass pretty good
But the ones from Minneapolis
play it like it oughta should
A magnum fro is better when you
got a poof on it
And the to and fro is funky
when the grease is dead on it
(Funky dead on it)
Uh, dead (on it) on it
Shall we go back, let’s go
They dead on it, wow
See the rapper’s problem usually
stem from being tone deaf

Like a frozen pond in spring

It’s just that easy if you want it to
be

Your furry melting thing
awaits me

For all the fellas, and the young
ladies

There won’t be no one left
(ha ha) (on it)

Your furry melting thing
awaits me, (oh Cindy C)

So ease your mind and set
yourself free

Parking lot’s on fire, brothers
peelin’ out of the town

And my six-string (will you play
with me?)

To the mystifying music that we
call Cindy see

They say in disgust, they singin’
their guts

(Cindy, where are you?)
C’mon Cindy (oh my God)
C’mon Cindy (wait)
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me? Oh Cindy see
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You got to be dead, on it
Dead on it
(Dead)
All the sisters like it when you lick
‘em on the knees
Don’t believe me? (no)
Do it once then stop, they’ll be
begging
Please, please, please (please,
please, please)

Wait now, hang up, dial tone on
the three
You know, you know, I’m busy,
to scizzy
Can’t nobody fuck with me
‘Cause I’m dead
(on it, on it, on it)
On it
Shoo be doo wa wa, dead on it
Dead on it, on it, on it

Shoo be doo wa, dead on it
What does that have to do
with the funk?
Nothing, but who’s paying
the bills?

Dang, dang, dang, dang, (dead
on it) shoo be dang, dang, dang,
dead on it
Dead, dead on it

If you don’t want to lick my knees,
I’m sho’ your mama will
Uh, ‘cause we, ‘cause we,
‘cause we dead on it
D-d-d-d-dead on it, on it
La, la, la
La, la, la
La, la, la
My bed’s a coffin, Dracula ain’t got
shit on me
My nickname’s Hell’s-a-Poppin’,
I’m badder than the Wicked Witch

4.

When 2 R in Love

So fair she looked tonite
The brightest star appeals to your
sex
Before we do anything,
Let me just talk to you
When two are in love
They whisper secrets only
they two can hear

I got a diamond ring on four
fingers, each one the size of a
mouse

When two are in love (love)

They dead, they dead on it, on it

Every time the other comes near

Their stomachs will pound
When two are in love

La, la, la
La, la, la

When two are in love

La, la, la

Falling leaves will appear
to them

La, la, la

Can be faster than a runaway train
Drip, drop, drip, drop, water, water,
water
Come bathe with me
Let’s drown each other in each
other’s emotions
Bathe with me
Let’s cover each other with
perfume and lotion
Bathe with me
Uh, let me touch your body ‘til
your river’s an ocean
Let’s kiss with one synonymous
notion

When two are in love

La, la, la

The speed of their hips

Bathe with me

I got a gold tooth, costs more than
your house

La, la, la

When two are in love

Like slow motion rain
(slow motion, slow motion)

Nothing’s forbidden and nothing’s
taboo
(nothing’s taboo)
When the two are in love
(L-O-V-E)
Can you hear me?
When two are in love (when
two are in love)
Their bodies shiver at the mere
contemplation
Of penetration (let alone the act)
Let alone the actual act
When two are in love
The thought of his tongue in the
V of her love
In his mind, this thought it leads
the pack
Come bathe with me
Let’s drown each other in each
other’s emotions
Bathe with me
Let’s cover each other with
perfume and lotion
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Bathe with me
Let me touch your body ‘til your
river’s an ocean
Bathe with me
Let’s kiss with one synonymous
notion

You sure eat enough of them
motherfuckers
Who bought you that diamond
ring?
Yeah, right
Since when did you have a job?

You said you was funky
C’mon
C’mon
(gun shots, sirens)
Ain’t that a bitch?

Nothing’s forbidden and nothing’s
taboo (nothing’s taboo)

You seeing that rich motherfucker
again

When the two are in love

What’s his name? Bob?

(Love) in love, can you hear me?

Bob, ain’t that a bitch?

(Come out with your hands up)

What’s he do for a living?

I’ll kick your ass

(Hold me)

Manage rock stars?

(This is your last warning)

(Yeah)

Who?

Think I won’t?

(Just like that)

Prince, ain’t that a bitch?

(Oh no, the nigger’s got a laser)

(Don’t move)

That skinny motherfucker with
the high voice?

(Let’s get the hell out of here)

Please, who do I look like baby?

Is Mr. George home?

Yesterday’s fool?

Hello, Mr. George?

Don’t you know I will kill you now?

This is your conscience,
motherfucker

5.

Bob George

You’re fuckin’ right, I gotta gun
Let me see ya dance

You think I don’t?
Then what’s this?

New coat, huh?
That’s nice
Did you buy it?
Yeah, right
You seeing that bitch
motherfucker again
You know who I’m talking about
That slicked-back paddy with all
the gold in his mouth

Oh, you quiet now, uh-uh

Well, why can’t we just dance, why
can’t we just dance?

Yeah, right

No, fuck that, fuck that

It might be little but it’s loud

I don’t talk about you, I don’t talk
about you

Yeah, right
Uh-uh
Now put that suitcase down

‘Cause I’ll slap your ass into the
middle of next week

And put on that wig I bought you

I pay the rent in this raggedy
motherfucker
And all you do is suck up food and
heat

And go in there
No, no, no, no
The reddish-brown one
Bob, ain’t that a bitch?
Oh
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Wit’ yo’ little almond-shaped head
ass
Who the fuck do you think this is?
I’ll kick your ass,
twice
Bob, if you’re out there
Let me see you dance
You said you were funky
C’mon

Gotcha

B-O-B, spell the shit backwards,
what’d it say

Got ya

Same motherfuckin’ shit

Say what, oh yeah?
For someone who can’t stand no
TV dinners

Why don’t you leave
motherfuckers alone, what’s
wrong with you?

Little?

Don’t try to play me for
yesterday’s fool

I’m sorry baby, that’s the rules

Bob

Turn it out
Hey Bob, if you’re out there,
let me see you dance
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6.

Superfunkycalifragisexy

If your body needs water

‘Cause I’m stripped down, It’s all
fun and games

If you can’t beat ‘em,
(if you can’t beat ‘em)

‘Til the very next day, ‘til, damn,
you don’t remember my name

Join ‘em (join ‘em)
Slammin’

Maybe I’ll see you next Thursday
night, maybe I won’t

Woah

Keep the blood flowing down to
your feet

But that’s alright, ‘cause in my
possession, there’s a signed
confession

So refined, specially designed

Brother Louis should be around in
a minute

That says, I was the best you’d
ever had

Keep on dancing ‘cause you
oughta

With a bucket filled with squirrel
meat
The blood is real good if you drink
it real fast
But the aftertaste just lasts and
lasts
If you kiss somebody, you want to
party all night
All right
Superfunkycalifragisexy
Superfunkycalifragisexy
If you do too much, your skin will
be sensitive to touch
The first person that touches you,
you want to fuck
You take them to your crib and
you tie them to a chair
Then you make funny faces
‘til they get really scared
Then you turn on the neon,
then you play with yourself
‘Til you turn them on
Superfunkycalifragisexy

Too bad, woah
This beat is on time, refined
design

To make you do the do
Superfunkycalifragisexy
This chair goes round and round,
I feel like a clown
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To make you do the do
(to make you do the do)
Super
In seven measures, I want
somebody to

To make you do the do
Superfunkycalifragisexy
(woah yeah)
Superfunkycalifragisexy
(woah yeah)
Woah

7.

2 Nigs United 4
West Compton

Serve it up, Frankie

Baby

This is precisely what I intend to
do, honey

Keep the blood flowin’ down
to your feet

Honey, do you know I let Robert
cut my hair this morning?

Brother Louis will be round in
a minute

(Honey, look at this one here) (I’m
looking Joe trying to see)

Superfunkycalifragisexy

Oh girl, where’d you get those
shoes? You know he had me
looking so bad (Honey, she’s so
free) I’m so tired

Superfunkycalifragisexy
This beat is on time, refined
and designed
To make you do the do
Superfunkycalifragisexy
In seven measures, I want
somebody to scream
Superfunkycalifragisexy

Superfunkycalifragisexy
This beat is on time, refined and
designed

This beat is on time, all of the time

If your body needs water, keep
dancing ‘cause you oughta
Keep the blood flowin’ down
to your feet
Brother Lois will be around in
a minute
With a bucket filled with
squirrel meat
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These are “come-fuck-me” pumps
(Who, Robert?)
Maurice thinks: (Mm, I think that’s
right, honey)
Go on up to her, say something
Maurice, what, what can I serve
you? (You mean he’s male?)
Baby, I swear to God if you don’t
kiss them I’m going to kick your
super natural ass!
Frankie, play something, bitch!
(Squirrel Meat!) Uh! Don’t try it!
Cat, what’s happening babe?
(Bitch, would you play
something?)
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Get out of my face! (Honey, it’s
not that type of party) (Talk to
me, talk to me - do you remember
me?) What cha mean? (Honey, he
could teach you the answer to life)
Honey, you see these pumps?
(Bitch!) (Answer? Honey, you ain’t
gonna quit)

See, you, you couldn’t cop if
you wanted to
Because something near your leg
is haunting you
Such a disgrace, you’re a rockhard
in a funky place

Oh, you rockhard in a funky place
You rockhard in a funky place
Say it, y’all
(Rock, rock)
What?

I want to, I want to: (Who you
calling bitch? Ho bitch!)

Ow,

(Rock, rock)

Ha, ha, y’all

(Rock, rock)

I want you to meet some friends
of mine (Bitch!)

Rockhard in a funky place

We gotta go, y’all

You was workin’ on the line you
could drop on her (uh, uh)

(Rock, rock)

(Frankie, play somethig - shit!)
(Who you calling ho bitch? Black
ho bitch!)

But you couldn’t concentrate
when your dick saw her (uh, uh)

(Rock, rock)

No, no - You’ll like them
They’re, they’re musicians

Maybe if you cop a nut in the car
(maybe if you cop a nut in the car)

Two nigs united for West
Compton

Maybe you could think about
playing guitar

(INSTRUMENTAL)
(Rock, rock)
(Rock, rock)
(Rock, rock)
8.

Rockhard in a Funky Place

(Rock, rock)

Tune in next week
Same time, same boogie
Rock hard (rock, rock)
Oh yeah, we will rock, y’all
(rock, rock)
But until then keep your finger on
the trigger (rock, rock)
That’s the only way it’ll get bigger
What kinda of fuck-end
was that?

(Rock, rock)
Oh, oh, oh, Oh, oh, oh

(Rock, rock)

Does anybody know you’re here?

(Rock, rock)

This house of ill-repute
(oh honey, I’m scared of you)

(Rock)

Tryin’ to deal with all your fears
I guess this is what you get for
being cute (cute, cute)
Soaked in banana cologne
No wonder you’re all alone
It’s written all over your face
You’re just a rockhard in a funky
place
Rockhard in a funky place
Here comes a lady so you
cover up
She’s a freak, hot, funky electric
mama with double cups
(okay now, come on, come on, girl,
let’s see, come on)
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Oh, yeah, yeah
Uh, yeah, yeah
Rockhard in a funky place
All you’re looking for is love
Or a reason to believe there’s
a God above
Pretty soon you’ll get enough
And head back to a life so tough
I just hate to see an erection go to
waste
I’m just a rockhard in a funky place
Rockhard in a funky place
Say it, rockhard in a funky place
Rockhard in a funky place
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17 THE GOLD EXPERIENCE

17 The Gold
Experience

1.

Pussy Control
(censored as P Control)

September 26, 1995
Nuestra presentacion especial
comenzara en breve
(Our special presentation
will start shortly)
Pero antes un mensaje de
nuestros auspiciadores
(But first a message from
our sponsors)
Uh, yeah. Uh
Good mornin’, ladies and
gentlemen
(What hotel number is she in?)

With her chin up, she scolded all
y’alls molded
When I’m rich, on your neck I will
step
And step she did to the
straight-A’s
Then college, the master degree
She hired the heifers that jumped
her
And made everyone of them work
for free?
Know, why?
So what if my sisters are triflin’?
They just don’t know
She said mama didn’t tell ‘em
what she told me

1.

Pussy Control

2.

NPG Operator

3.

Endorphinmachine

4.

Shhh

5.

We March

This is your captain with no name
speakin’

6.

NPG Operator

And I’m here to rock your world

7.

The Most Beautiful Girl
in the World

With a tale that will soon be
classic

Pussy got bank in her pockets

8.

Dolphin

About a woman you already know

Before she got dick in her drawers

9.

NPG Operator

10.

Now

No, prostitute she, but the mayor
of your brain

If brother didn’t have good and
plenty of his own

11.

NPG Operator

Pussy control

‘In love’ pussy never did fall

12.

319

(Are you ready?)

13.

NPG Operator

14.

Shy

15.

Billy Jack Bitch

16.

Eye Hate U

17.

NPG Operator

18.

Gold

Boys and motherfuckin’ girls
(319, 319, cool)

Ah, pussy control, oh
Ah, pussy control, oh
Our story begins in a schoolyard
A little girl skipping rope with her
friends
A tisket, a tasket, no lunch in her
basket
Just school books for the fight she
would be in
One day over this hoodie
She got beat for some clothes
and her rep
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Girl, you need pussy control
(Are you ready?)
Ah, pussy control, oh
Ah, pussy control, oh

And this fool named ‘Trick’ wanna
stick her
Uh, talkin’ more chick than a bic
‘Bout how he gonna make pussy
a star
If she come and sing a lick on his
hit
Pussy said nigga, you crazy if you
don’t know
Every woman in the world ain’t a
freak
You can go platinum for times
Still couldn’t make what I make in
a week
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So push up on somebody wanna
hear that

Well I’m that nigga, at least I
wanna be

‘Cuz this somebody here don’t
wanna know

But it’s gonna be hard as hell

Boy, you better act like you
understand
When you roll with pussy control
(Are you ready?)
Ah, pussy control, oh
Ah, pussy control, oh
Breakdown
(Are you ready for the best pussy
you ever felt?)
(Are you ready for the best pussy
you ever felt?)

To keep my mind off a body
That would make every rich man
Want to sell, sell, sell

Can I tell you what I’m thinkin’ that
you already know?
You need a motherfucker that
respects your name

(Are you ready?)

2.

NPG Operator

Hello, welcome to the dawn.

Ah, pussy control, oh

Playground for the New Power
Generation.
There are over 500 experiences to
choose from.
Here’s a sample:

I’m known as the player of the
year

Ladies, make ‘em act like they
know

3 sisters and a weepy-eyed white
girl drivin’ her haul

Oh

(Are you ready?)

I wanna hip you all to the reason

She was rollin for deep

(Are you ready?)

(TYPING)
(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)

And the moral of this
motherfucker is

At the club, international balls

Ah, pussy control

Now say it, pussy control

With one more verse to the story

‘Cuz I met this girl named Pussy

(Are you ready?)

(75, we need another, 85, 85 here,
sold)

Ah, pussy control, oh
I need another piece of your ear

Oh

You ARE, WAS and always WILL
BE pussy control

3.

Endorphinmachine

(Are you ready?)

Ow!

Peace and be wild

Come on!

(Ah, pussy control)

Yeah!
See-see-see-see-see-come on!

Say what, huh?
I pulled up right beside her

(Oh)

Would you please look at this
mother next to me

And my electric top went down

Oh, no, don’t you think about
callin’ her a ho

Frontin’ more booty than Peru got
keys

(Are you ready?)

Damn, if I don’t get that

I said motherfucker, I know your
reputation
And I’m astounded that you’re
here

You juvenile delinquent
Best sit your ass down

I fear you’re lonely and you want
to know
A 12 o’clock straight up nigga
straight up nigga
That don’t give a shit that you’re
pussy control
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Talkin’ about pussy control
Huh, can you dig it?

Wait right there and I’ll be right
back
Got a new trick in the back of my
car
It’s kinda like a movie but you’re
the star
Lights, camera, make a scene

Ah, pussy control

The Endorphinmachine

(Are you ready?)
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Go baby

(The Endorphinmachine)

The Endorphinmachine

Yeah, I ain’t gonna hurt you

Yeah, go baby (Go baby)

Go baby

Tippy, tippy, tin my friend or shall
we begin?
Step right up and I’ll strap you in

Come on, come on
(Endorphinmachine)

Don’t be shy, this won’t hurt a bit

Well, I told ya (Go baby)

Unless of course you don’t believe
in it

The Endorphinmachine

As sure as the dippy, dippy wave
of my ‘do
You’ll believe in somethin’ before
this night is through
Press one for the money, press
two for the dream
And get ready for somethin’
that you’ve never seen
The Endorphinmachine
Go baby

Go baby, go baby, go, yeah, yeah,
yeah, yeah!
Don’t make me!
Prince esta muerto
(Prince is dead)
Prince esta muerto
(Prince is dead)
Que viva para siempre el
Poder de la Nueva Generacion
(Long live the New Power
Generation)

Go baby (Go baby)

Hold up, wait a minute
Ain’t no good unless somebody
else is in it
You there with the cynical
disposition
Perhaps you’d like to join us in a
mission

4.

Shhh

Shhh, break it down

But every now and then there
comes a time you must defend
Your right to die and live again,
live again, live again
Get up, get up, get in

I don’t want nobody else to hear
the sounds
This love is a private affair
Interrupt the flow, they better not
dare
Shhh, oh, yeah, we gotta break
it on down
Can you hear me, baby?
Shhh, huh, we got to break it
on down
Candle light, no, I don’t think so

Besides, I can be your fire, baby,
yeah
Drippin’ all over you like a ball
of wax, relax and let go

This love is a private affair

I don’t want nobody else to hear
the sounds

Interrupt the flow, they better not
dare

This love is a private affair

Shhh, we gotta break it on down

Interrupt the flow, they better not
dare

In the daytime, I think not

Yeah, we gotta break it on down,
down, down

I’d rather do you after school like
some homework
Ah, am I gettin’ you hot?
In my bedroom, no,
‘Cuz then we’d have to stop
(Please don’t stop)
I’d rather wait ‘til everyone’s fast
asleep

Can we groove tonite?
Oh yeah, ah, we gotta break it on
down, down, down, oh
Yeah, that’s it, baby
Ah, you say you wanna slow jam?
(Yes)
Then listen up, girl, yeah

Don’t be shy
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Shhh, break it down

Oh, break it down

The Endorphinmachine
It’s alright, baby (Go Baby)

Can you hear me, girl?

I don’t want nobody else to hear
the sounds

Of fishin’ for logic in a think tank
Unless, of course, you’re feelin’ like
a punk and take the bank

We gotta break it on down, down,
down

The crackle of the flame will just
spoil my flow

The Endorphinmachine

Tommy Barbarella, turn it on

Then do it in the kitchen on the
table top, oh
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Now’s the time to find a rhyme

I wanna whisper music in your ear
That’ll rock your, rock your, rock
your world, oh
What’s my name, baby?

5.

We March

(I love you)

Uno para todos, y todos para uno
(One for all and all for one)

Yeah, tonite I’ll teach you, baby

March, we march

Teach you, baby, teach you, baby

(Whoa, whoa)

To scream it and scream it and
scream it and scream it

March, we march
(Whoa, whoa)

Break it down
I don’t want nobody else to hear
the sounds
This love (This love is a private
affair)
Just me and you, baby
(Interrupt the flow, they better not
dare)

March, we march
(Whoa, whoa)

That’s got a reason and frees the
mind
From angry thoughts, the racist
kind
If we all wanna a change then
come on get in line
Next time we march
(Whoa)
We’re kickin’ down the door
Next time we march
(Whoa)

If this is the same avenue my
ancestors fought to liberate
How come I can’t buy a piece of it
even if my credit’s straight?
If all the water’s dirty and I wanna
lay the pipe, my dammy

All is what we’re marchin’ for
March, we march
(Whoa, whoa, c’mon)
March, we march
(Whoa, whoa)

The river that I drink from, will it
be the same as your mammy?

Yes we do, dig

(We gotta break it on down,
down, down)

Now’s the time to find a rhyme

Now we clarify forever, in other
words as long as it takes

Are you listening, baby?

That’s got a reason and frees the
mind

Ooh, yeah, yeah, yeah

Ah, hear me baby, hear me baby
(We gotta break it on down,
down, down)

From angry thoughts, the racist
kind
If we all wanna a change then
come on get in line

You makin’ me wanna, oh
Next time we march

Are you diggin’ this, baby?

(Whoa)

Break it down, break it down

We’re kickin’ down the door
Next time we march

Down, down, down, down

(Whoa)

Down, down, down, down

All is what we’re marchin’ for

Down, down, down, down

Sex is not all I think about
It’s just all I think about you
Oh, yeah, sex is not all I think
about
It’s just all I think about you
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We ain’t got no time for excuses,
the promised land belongs to all
We can march in peace but you
best watch your back
If another leader falls

Uh, uh, oh, yeah, all night long

Down, down, down, down

We ain’t got no use for ice cream
without the cake

If this is the same sister that you
cannot stop calling a bitch
It will be the same one that will
leave your broke ass in a ditch
If you can’t find a better reason to
call this woman otherwise
Then don’t cry, you made the bed
in which you lie
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March, we march, feet stompin’
March, we march, he said it, she
said it and I say
Now’s the time to find a rhyme
That’s got a reason and frees the
mind
From angry thoughts, the racist
kind
If we all wanna a change then
come on get in line
Next time we march
(Whoa)
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We’re kickin’ down the door
Next time we march
(Whoa)
All is what were marchin’ for

I can say, I hope you are in these
arms of mine
And when the night falls before
that day I will cry
I will cry tears of joy

Next time we march
(Whoa)
All is what were marchin’ for

‘Cause after you all one can do is
die

Could you be (Could you be)
The most beautiful girl in the
world
(So beautiful, beautiful )
It’s plain to see
(Plain to see)
You’re the reason that God made
a girl, oh yeah

Could you be

Oh yes, you are

Next time we march
(Whoa)
All is what were marchin’ for

The most beautiful girl in the
world, could you be

Could you be

The fun don’t stop the bacon

You’re the reason that God made
a girl

That’s when the money gonna
stop the shakin’
I know that next time we march,
yeah

It’s plain to see

You’re the reason that God made
a girl
Oh yes, you are
How can I get through days when
I can’t get through hours

6.

NPG Operator

(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)
Welcome to the dawn, you
have just accessed the beautiful
experience.
This experience will cover
courtship, sex, commitment,
fetishes, loneliness, vindication,
love, and hate.
Please enjoy your experience.

I can try but when I do I see you
and I’m devoured, oh yes
Who’d allow, who’d allow a face to
be soft as a flower

The Most Beautiful Girl
in the World

Could you be
The most beautiful girl in the
world
It’s plain to see
You’re the reason that God made
a girl
When the day turns into the last
day of all time
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Dolphin

How beautiful do the words have
to be
Before they conquer every heart?
How will you know if I’m even in
the right key
If you make me stop before I
start?

I could bow (bow down) and feel
proud in the light of this power,
oh yes

If I came back as a dolphin, would
you listen to me then?

Could you be
(Could you be)

You can cut off all my fins but to
your ways I will not bend

The most beautiful girl in the
world

I’ll die before I let you tell me how
to swim

Could you be

And I’ll come back again as a
dolphin

It’s plain to see
7.

8.

You’re the reason that God made
a girl
Oh yes, you are
And if the stars ever fell one by
one from the sky
I know Mars could not be too far
behind
‘Cuz baby, this kind of beauty has
got no reason to ever be shy
‘Cuz honey, this kind of beauty the
kind that comes from inside
PRINCE JUNE 7, 1958 — THIRD THURSDAY IN APRIL

Would you let me be your friend?
Would you let me in?

Why does my brother have to go
hungry
When you told him there was food
for all?
This is the man that stands next to
the man
That stands to catch you when
you fall, oh woah
If I came back as a dolphin, would
you listen to me then?
Would you let me be your friend?
Would you let me in?
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You can cut off all my fins but to
your ways I will not bend
I’ll die before I let you tell me how
to swim
And I’ll come back again as a
dolphin
If I’m under water, will you
find me?
(Find me, find me, find me,
find me)

9.

NPG Operator

(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)
Welcome to the dawn
You’ve just accessed the ‘Now’
experience.
This experience is great for
dancing and improving selfesteem.

Will you shine a light and try
to guide me?

Other titles in this category
include: Irresistable Bitch,
Housequake, and Sexy MF.

It’s happened before, I’ve knocked
on your door

But that was then. This is...

10.

Before they conquer every heart?
Oh

...NOW!

Now

Freaks on the floor

You can cut off all my fins but to
your ways I will not bend
I’ll die before I let you tell me how
to swim
Come back in the end as a dolphin
(Oh, I’ll come back baby, let
me in)
As a dolphin, dolphin
(Let me in, be my friend,
yeah, yeah)
Dolphin, as a dolphin, as
a dolphin

This ain’t about this, that, what,
where, or how
This about the freaks doin’
everything they wanna do, now
Now, one, two, three, four
Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor

Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor
(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)
What you wantin’ to say?

Freaks on the floor
Now, one, two, three, four
One-two, one-two
(Freaks on the floor)
Light up another one, dude
(Freaks on the floor)

Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor
(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)
Now, one, two, three, four

Now, one, two, three, four
Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor

Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor
(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

What you wanna play?

Now, one, two, three, four

Three-four, three-four, ninety-nine

Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor

She the new hero ‘Cuz she’s so
divine

(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

Unaffected by the system, she’d
rather die

One-two, one-two, ninety-four
I’m on the set, freaks on the floor
Don’t worry about my name, it’s
too long to remember
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This ain’t about the trippers
trippin’ like they know they be

Now, one, two, three, four

How beautiful do the words have
to be

Would you let me be your friend?
Would you let me in?

Three, it be like that, see?

(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

But you wouldn’t let me in

If I came back as a dolphin would
you listen to me then?

I could tell you now, but we’d be
here ‘til next September
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Than write a rap for some big
booty heifer gettin’ by
On that booty, instead of doin’
duty
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Aspire to be higher, I admire so I
fire
‘Cuz it’s flyer to be hungry than
phat
Take it from this sista, y’all take it
from that
It’s flyer to be hungry than phat
The ride up front is better

Forty, forty-five, snake’s alive

(Now)

Say one thing, do another, it’s time

Sixty-seven, sixty-seven

We chill on that, nah, I don’t need
a gat

Freaks dance like they in heaven

I’d rather see yourself checkin’ ass
up to bat for another swing
Anybody can sing

When you’ve been in the back

There’s more to genius than the
word my sister

That’s a fact

Anything I would bring

DJ don’t stop the music, DJ don’t
stop the music
Fill us with de dope track,
lick us, twist us
Roll us in your mouth
Light us up and take a hit
Light us up and take a hit

Or would you rather dine alone?
This ain’t about this y’all, it ain’t
about that
This ain’t about the booty movin’
pumpin’ the max
This ain’t about this, that, what,
where, or how
This about the freaks doing
everything they wanna do now

Suck us ‘til we’re dry
If you change your mind, you can
reach me on your video phone
It’s a dime, as in dollars and that’s
my two bloody cents
This ain’t about this, that, what,
where, or how
This about the freaks doing
everything they wanna do now

Now, one, two, three, four
Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor
(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

Now, one, two, three, four

Before you say goodnight though
Let’s make a toast, yo
This ain’t about this, that, what,
where, or how
This about the freaks doing
everything they wanna do now

Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor

Now, one, two, three, four

(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor

Now, one, two, three, four
Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor

And when we’re lookin’ like a
roach, hit the lights

Now, one, two, three, four

(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor

Now, one, two, three, four

What you wantin’ to say?

(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor

What you wantin’ to say?
Now, one, two, three, four
Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor
(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

Now, one, two, three, four
Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor
(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)
Freaks on the floor, now
Freaks on the floor, now
Freaks on the floor, now

Now, one, two, three, four
Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor

Now, one, two, three, four

(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)

Come on, come on, freaks on the
floor

What you wanna play?

(Go, go, yeah, now, go, go, yeah)
What you wanna play? Band
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11.

NPG Operator

(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)
Welcome to the dawn.
You have just accessed the
beautiful experience.
This experience will cover
courtship, sex, commitment...
(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)
commitment.
(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)
(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)
commitment.
(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)
(PHONE)
319, please.
Allors, un instant , je connecte
(okay, one moment, I’ll connect
you)

You know you’re too hot when you
play with your hair, I like it
I just wanna holler, scream and
shout when you let
Your fingers do the walkin’ in and
out and all about, 319

319

Take off your clothes, 319 bet you
got a body
By God, come on, let me see, you
oughta

You make me wanna dance, now
watch this

When he sees cool dark skin in
hot, virgin white

Lock the door and kill the phone,
my camera, you and
me alone
Will make a picture, all will
see and go, ow, 319

DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Shy, cool, dark skin in hot, virgin
white

319, 319, 319, you’re just too mean,
319, 319, 319

Shy, looks like we’re gonna take
the long way home tonite

Yeah, yeah, go on girl, 319, 319,
ain’t gotta tell you

Oh, baby, shy

So keep runnin’ that show, go
on girl, 319

After a look much louder than
words she said, “I passed my
initiation
A friend of mine, he got killed and
in retaliation

Yeahhhhh, 319, come here, 319,
have you ever kissed

I shot the boy, huh, twice in the
head

Another woman on the dance
floor? Come here

No regrets, no sorrow, I’m goin’
back tomorrow to make sure he’s
dead

319, where you goin’? Come here,
319, 319, 319, oh

13.

NPG Operator

Please access another experience.
Please access another experience.

I got a good shot, put your leg on
the chair, like that?

When she co-signed and then told
him, she was

Shy, lips say, “won’t” but her body
say, “might”

(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)
Can I see it, baby? Mm, ow

The search was over at least for
tonite

Oh baby, how’d you get your legs
to do that? Ooh, shit

My camera’s gonna get you when
you get it good and wet
You oughta let me come and pet
you so it lasts, baby 319

After a month of just bein’ alone,
he said, “I wonder what L.A.’s
thinkin’”
Streets he roamed in search of
a poem amongst the wild and
drinkin’

(PHONE)
319, ‘bout time, come in, ow, 319

Shy

Ah, hoochie, don’t do that, you,
you

‘Cuz you already know, 319, girl,
you in the house
12.

14.

Please access another experience.
(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)
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‘Cuz if I don’t, they’ll call me a
chicken, but you can call me...
Shy, cool, dark skin in hot, virgin
white
Shy, lips say, “won’t” but her body
say, “might”
Shy, looks like we’re gonna take
the long way home tonite, Shy
Shy, lips say, “won’t” but the body
say, “might”
Looks like we’re gonna take the
long way home
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Looks like we’re gonna take the
long way home

Do you ever really cry, Billy Jack
Bitch?

Then you can see how love will
bloom

Looks like we’re gonna take the
long way home tonite

Do you ever really try, Billy Jack
Bitch?

Joy, it’s in the dictionary, see J,
Billy Jack Bitch

The girl was rough, but he called
her bluff
And he told her not to know
what’s better
Fact or fiction, he wondered
And that’s when the rain and
thunder got wetter
And at the top of the page he
wrote
Shy, cool, dark skin in hot, virgin
white
Looks like we’re gonna take the
long way home tonite

Do you ever wonder why, Billy
Jack Bitch?
Billy Jack Bitch

Do you ever really cry?
Do you ever really try?
Do you ever wonder why?

Bitch, bitch, bitch
Billy Jack Bitch

Billy Jack Bitch
Billy, Billy, oh yeah, yeah, yeah

What if I told you that you’re
worth
Only half of what you be?
Would you come forth and tell no
lies?
Would you come forth and talk to
me?

Do you ever really cry, Billy Jack
Bitch?
Do you ever really try, Billy Jack
Bitch?
Do you ever wonder why, Billy
Jack Bitch?
Billy Jack Bitch, Billy, Billy, oh

Shy, cool, dark skin in hot, virgin
white
Shy, lips say, “won’t” but her body
say, “might”
Shy, looks like we’re gonna take
the long way home tonite
Shy, shy, shy, looks like we’re
gonna take the long way home
tonite

15.

Billy Jack Bitch

Billy Jack Bitch
(Billy Jack, Billy Jack)
Bitch, bitch, bitch, bitch

Do you ever really cry, Billy Jack
Bitch?
Do you ever really try, Billy Jack
Bitch?

Billy Jack Bitch
Billy Jack, Billy Jack

Do you ever wonder why, Billy
Jack Bitch?

Billy Jack Bitch

Billy Jack Bitch

Billy Jack, Billy Jack
Billy Jack, Billy Jack

Bitch, bitch, bitch

Billy Jack, Billy Jack

Billy Jack Bitch

Billy Jack Bitch

What distortion could you let your
pen forget today?

Solo, with that on there

What misfortune left your heart so
broken you only say
Words intended to belittle or
dismay?
What if I say you lie?
Billy Jack Bitch, well

What if I called you silly names

Billy Jack, Billy Jack
Billy Jack, Billy Jack
Billy Jack Bitch
Billy Jack Bitch
(Please access another
experience)

Just like the ones that you call
me?

Open letters aren’t the only things
that open wounds

What if I filled your eyes with
tears?

Long hard shiny rocket ships

(Please access another
experience)

Can fly you to the moon

Billy, Billy Jack Bitch

Whenever evil wants to groove

Y’all some tight motherfuckers

So many that you cannot see

Come, let me fly you to the moon
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‘Cause I hate u
16.

Eye Hate U
This court is now in session

(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)

Would the defendant please rise?

You have just accessed the hate
experience

State your name for the court

Do you wish to change your
entry?
(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)

Never mind
(Billy Jack Bitch)

If it please the court
I’d like to have the defendant
place her hands behind her back
So I can tie her up tight and get
into the act
The act of showing her how good
it used to be
I want it to be so good, she falls
back in love with me

You’re being charged with one to
many counts

Close your eyes

Of heartbreaking in the first
degree

I’m gonna cover your ass with this
sheet

I don’t give a damn about the
others

After all the things that we’ve
been through

And I want you to pump your hips
like you used to

My main concern is you and me

You gave your body to another in
the name of fun

And, baby, you better stay on the
beat

Your honor, may I call to the stand

Very well, please enjoy your
experience
I never thought that you would be
the one

I hope you had some, baby, if not,
boo hoo

My one and only witness?
A girl that know damn well
She didn’t have no damn business

It’s so sad but I hate you like a day
without sunshine
It’s so bad but I hate you, ‘cause
you’re all that’s ever on my mind
Honey, I hate you, now everyday
would be a waste of time
‘Cause I hate u
I never thought that I could feel
this way
To fall in love was a table reserved
for fools
Say you’re sorry if you wanna, but
it’s all in vain
I’m out the door, sweet baby,
that’s right we’re through
It’s so sad but I hate you like a day
without sunshine
It’s so bad but I hate you, ‘cause
you’re all that’s ever on my mind
Honey, I hate you, now everyday
would be a waste of time
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I know what you did, how you did
it
And uh, who you did it with
So you might as well take your
time
‘Cause you sure can’t plead the
fifth
Now raise your right hand
Do you swear to tell the whole
truth
Not the half truth like you used to,
so help you God?
Nod your head one time if you
hear me
If you don’t, I’ll have to use the rod

Did you do to your other man the
same things that you did to me?
Right now I hate you so much I
wanna make love until you see
That it’s killin’ me, baby, to be
without you
‘Cause all I ever wanted to do was
to be with you, ow
I hate you (I hate you)
Because I love you
(Because I love you)
But I can’t love u
(I can’t love you)
Because I hate you (I hate you)
Because I love you
I love you, baby
I love you, I love you, I love you
I love you ‘cause you’re all that’s
ever on my mind
I hate you because I love you

Anything to make you see that
You’re gonna miss me
Yeah, you’re gonna miss me
Uh, uh, uh, oh
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17 THE GOLD EXPERIENCE

17.

NPG Operator

(COMPUTER KEY-CLICK)
You have just accessed the
beautiful experience.
(You have just accessed the
beautiful experience.)
This experience will cover
courtship, sex, commitment...
You’ve just accessed the beautiful
experience.
courtship, sex, commitment...
courtship, sex, commitment...
fetishes, courtship, sex,
commitment... (REPEAT)
Welcome to the dawn.
You have just accessed the gold
experience.

All that glitters ain’t gold

Na na na, na na, na, na na, na na

All that glitters ain’t gold, mmm

(Gold, gold, gold, gold)

There’s an ocean of despair, there
are people livin’ there

Na na na, na na, na, na na, na na

They’re unhappy and each and
every day
But hell is not fashion, so what you
tryin’ to say?
Everybody wants to sell what’s
already been sold
Everybody wants to tell what’s
already been told

Gold

There’s a mountain and it’s mighty
high

All that glitters ain’t gold, gold,
gold
(Na na na, na na, na, na na, na na)

Even at the center of fire there is
cold

(Na na na, na na, na, na na, na na)
All that glitters ain’t gold, oh, oh
yeah

All that glitters ain’t gold, no, no
All that glitters ain’t gold, no, no

One, two, one, two, three, let’s go

There’s a lady, 99 years old

Na na na, na na, na, na na, na na

If she led a good life, heaven takes
her soul

Na na na, na na, na, na na, na na

Now, that’s a theory and if you
don’t wanna know
Step aside and make a way for
those who want to go
Everybody wants to sell what’s
already been sold

And there’s a molehill of proven
ground

Everybody wants to tell what’s
already been told

There ain’t nowhere to go if you
hang around

What’s the use of bein’ young
if you ain’t gonna get old?
Even at the center of fire there is
cold

Everybody wants to tell what’s
already been told

All that glitters ain’t gold, no, no,
no, no, no

What’s the use of money if you
ain’t gonna break the mold?

All that glitters ain’t gold, alright,
all that glitters

Even at the center of fire there is
cold

All that glitters, all that glitters
ain’t gold
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All that glitters ain’t gold, gold,
gold

All that glitters ain’t gold, gold,
gold

You cannot see the top unless you
fly

Everybody wants to sell what’s
already been sold

Gold, gold, gold

What’s the use of money if you
ain’t gonna break the mold?

Press ‘gold’ to begin.

18.

(Gold, gold, gold, gold)
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Na na na, na na, na, na na, na na
(Na na na, na na, na, na na, na na)
You are now an official member
Of the New Power Generation
Welcome to The Dawn
(Na na na, na na, na, na na, na na)
All that glitters ain’t
(Na na na, na na, na, na na, na na)
All that glitters ain’t
(Na na na, na na, na, na na, na na)
All that glitters ain’t
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18 CHAOS AND DISORDER

18 Chaos and Disorder
July 9, 1996

Looking through my new
camcorder

2.

I Like It There

Trying to find a crime that pays
I get hit by mortars, everywhere I
go, I’m loitering

Anyone can tell I love ya

Chaos and disorder ruinin’ my
world today

Twice an hour I’m thinkin’ of ya

‘He’s gay,’ used to mean he’s
happy

Anyone can tell I care
Around your waist I wanna be
there

Nowadays, happy ain’t allowed

On your heavenly body I swear

‘You’re played, used to mean
top forty

I like it there

Now forty days of being played
ain’t proud

Anyone can see what’s come over
me
Don’t you know it’s ‘cause of you

1.

Chaos and Disorder

2.

I Like It There

3.

Dinner with Delores

4.

The Same December

5.

Right the Wrong

6.

Zannalee

7.

I Rock, Therefore I Am

8.

Into the Light

9.

I Will

I’m just a no-name reporter
I wish I had nothing to say

I’m in a daze but that’s the way it’s
gotta be

Looking through my new
camcorder

Let me count the ways I’m diggin’
you

Trying to find a crime that pays

Diggin’ you, baby

I get hit by mortars, everywhere I
go, I’m loitering

I’m diggin’ you, baby

Chaos and disorder ruinin’ my
world today

10. Dig U Better Dead

Yeah, yeah, yeah

11. Had U

Yeah, yeah, yeah
Safe sex used to mean no babies

1.

Chaos and Disorder

Hey, yeah
Carjack used to fix flat tires
Cadillac used to be a Benz
Big joints never gotcha higher

When intercourse used to mean
fun
If I had fifteen ladies
I would only fuck wit’ one
I get hit by a mortar, everywhere I
go I’m loitering
Chaos and disorder ruinin’ my
world today

I hope you’re diggin’ me too
Baby,
I like it there
I like it there
I like it there
On your heavenly body I swear
I like it there
Can I count the ways that I’m
diggin’ you
I hope you’re diggin’ me too
Yeah,
I like it
I like it
I like it

Freebase cost you in the end
Yeah, yeah, yeah

That’s right

I’m just a no-name reporter

Yeah, yeah, yeah

On your heavenly body I swear

I wish I had nothing to say

Whoa

I like it there
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18 CHAOS AND DISORDER

Every damn day I please you
What can I say Shakespeare hasn’t
said before?
Like an embryo, baby
Don’t abort this dire need for you
All my emotional ejaculate on the
floor (on the floor)
And what’s more, what’s more
Your heavenly body, baby
I swear (I swear), I swear
I like it there
yeah
(I like it there)
Don’t think I don’t when I do, girl
(I like it there)
You know how much I love ya
(I like it there)
More than I love my hair

Showin’ dirty movies
Like some kind of whore
But she was wastin’ her time
‘cause there wasn’t a line
That would make me come ‘round
her door

And they both understood so little
That they spent their whole lives
Tryin’ to tell each other what time
it was
And all along it did not matter
what either said
Because, because

Dinner with Delores
Must be some kind of sin
Her bell’s just a-broken
(bell’s just broken)
Since 1984

You only know what you know
You only see what your heart will
show

(dancin’) dancin’ like a white girl
(white girl)

You only love when your soul
remembers

On disco-dirty floors

We all come from the same
December

Damn, Delores, pick another
subject please
Introduce the carpet to something
other than your knees

And in the end that’s where we’ll
go — so let’s go!
There once was a golden idol

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Like a real confession

That went to the winners

Yeah

No one could be more made up
than u

Needless to say

I like it there
I like it there (I like it there)
I like it there
On your heavenly body I
swear (baby, baby, I swear)
I like it there

Nothin’s left for guessin’
What a shame
(boo hoo) boo hoo
(Delores)
(Delores)
I’d call you a friend
But it must be a sin
And I’ve run out of cheeks to turn
Dinner with Delores

3.

Dinner with Delores

No more
That’s the end

Dinner with Delores
Must be some kind of sin
Like a brontosaurus
She was packin’ it in
The first night we dined
And by the next time
This girl was eatin’ all but the tip
And by the stroke of midnight
She wanted some more (more)
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It didn’t make ‘em feel any
less a sinner
‘Cause the very next mornin’
The whole damn world was the
same, yes it was
The idol’s still shinin’ but the voice
inside it said
“There ain’t no winners in this
game”
You only know what you know
You only see what your heart will
show
You only love when your soul
remembers

4.

The Same December

Once was this ball
With a line straight down the
middle
One side was black and the other
one white
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We all come from the same
December
And in the end that’s where
we’ll go, so let’s go
There once was an angel
Who most certainly watched over
me
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18 CHAOS AND DISORDER

But if it got me through the day

Before she laid him down to rest

Ain’t that insane?

Is it crazy?

She heard his voice in the
wilderness

Now sing

Yeah, I’ll be crazy

Sayin’ “I got 6 feet of it back!” huh
Until the demons fall as far as
anyone can fall
When they reap what they done
sowed, I’ll be standin’ tall
We spend our whole lives tryin’ to
dog the other man
When what we need to do is
try to give him all we can
But, uh, you only know what you
know
And, uh, you only see what your
heart’ll show
And, uh, you only love when your
soul remembers
We all come from the same
December
And in the end that’s where we’ll
go, so let’s go
Let’s go

5.

Now we can right the wrong

Right the wrong, hear the song
Before long you won’t hear nothin’
but the crackle of flames

Right the wrong, hear the song

Right the wrong, hear the song

Before long you won’t hear nothin’
but the crackle of flames

Would you rather die knowin’ that
you did or keep livin’ in shame?

Right the wrong, hear the song
Would you rather die knowin’ that
you did or keep livin’ in shame?
Did you hear the one about the
boy just 17?
3 years hard time for stealin’
ice cream
First offense and all his dreams
are gone
How long before we right the
wrong?

Come on, come on, come on!
(Right the wrong)
Can you hear me, baby?
(Right the wrong)
I’m 6 feet in the grave
I’m 6 feet in the grave!
(Right, right)
(Right the wrong)
(Right the wrong)
Ashes to ashes, dust to dust

Right the wrong, hear the song

This young man with a talented
soul died when he wanted

Before long you won’t hear nothin’
but the crackle of flames

The life that lives should not be
pitied

Right the wrong, hear the song

Nor shall the guilty be forgiven

Would you rather die knowin’ that
you did or keep livin’ in shame?

Until they can find it in their hearts
to right the wrong

Right the Wrong
Right the wrong

Ow

2-3, uh

An Indian woman buried her
grandpa in the Black Hills

1-2, 1-2, Come on

When she was young
He used to tell her that these hills
belonged to her still
And even though injustice took
them hills away
“One day we’ll get ‘em back,” he
said
And the sun’s gonna shine that
day

6.

Zannalee

Right the wrong, baby
Yeehoo! Ow
Far be it for me to say
It seem like we could stop the flow
of snow in the sky today
But I guess the weather man,
he likes the rain

Yeah, Sarge,
we just received a call
We got a disturbance on Galpin
Alright, go on’n check it out
Really? Oh, geez
Well, her name is Zannalee
I like what she do to me

When we say, right the wrong

Her name is Zannalee
I like what she do to me
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18 CHAOS AND DISORDER

I rock, therefore I am

She got a sister named Fendi
And they like to do me
double team
To get ‘em in the mood

7.

I Rock, Therefore I Am

(carribean accent)
Uh huh, NPG to the maximum

I give ‘em some cherry wine
To get ‘em in the mood

All the time world wide
96 sound better, legendary tune

I don’t need you to tell me I’m in
the band
I rock, therefore I am
Right or wrong. I sing my song the
best I can
Therefore I am

I give ‘em some cherry wine
I rock, therefore I am

All you mean to NPG to the
maximum

And they watch me bank

I don’t need you to tell me I’m
in the band

Want you to understand somethin’
asta

The six and the nine

I rock, therefore I am

Watch me bank it, baby

Right or wrong, I sing my song the
best I can

Then we play some pool

(woo)
Yeah, Sarge, we’re outside
the house now
I can see ‘em through the window
there
(Hey, there)
What’s it look like?
All I can see, oh geez,
look at that, ah, ah
What’s going on?
Uh, nothing, Sarge, 10-4

I don’t need you to tell me what
clothes to wear
I don’t want suggestions about
my hair
If the whole world buys your
bullshit, I don’t care

Come me say, love, me say unto
another
Watcha them attack each and
every vulture
Or do you wants forget that P-R-O
starts via pro
Teachin’ things in life you’ll never
know

I’d rather put on something
that you won’t dare

What for they dabble they don’t
understandsa

I rock, therefore I am

They caught me comin’ from the
other Minnesota

I don’t need you to tell me
I’m in the band

My flava will burn their earsa

I rock

Awhen it comes to music this sir is
no stranger

You gotta be all you can be

Legendary to the maximum

Is the same kids you compliment

Well, if you wanna headline

NPG for now and forever

The same ones that you were
meant To rob an education from

If you wanna headline

You gotta be all you can be
‘Cuz you got a strong act
to follow

Welcome to mendacity,
sign your name

And her name is Zannalee

See the world so pretty,
wealth and fame

See you tomorrow, big ass

They can put you on the field
But you won’t get in the game
How many suckers knew that
before they came
Now you know
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In a private school as opposed to
one That yearly spits out another
group of fools
Into a system designed to fail
Wait a minute, I just got some
e-mail
Somebody selling twelve CDs for
a dollar
Make me wanna holler
Alright to the maximum
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18 CHAOS AND DISORDER

I don’t need you to tell me what
clothes to wear
I don’t want suggestions about
my hair

Come follow me, come follow

In the club trick holdin’

H’here we come follow me, come
follow me

Lookin’ for a black magic woman
Gang strong with dick holdin’

Come follow me

If the whole world buys your
bullshit I don’t f’in care

Watch out mon, gangsta

I’d rather put on something that
world wouldn’t dare ‘cause

Hear me though

NPG in the original pro nation

I rock, therefore I am
(Rock, rock, rock, rock, rock, rock,
rock)
I rock, therefore I am

I rock, therefore I am
I don’t need you to tell me,
I’m in the band
I rock, therefore I am
Right or wrong, I sing my song the
best I can
I rock, therefore I am
I don’t need you to tell me,
I’m in the band

Yeah, make some noise if you’re
ready, NPG rocks the city
Rugged and raw lift up your bra,
show me your titties
Don’t be a dumb, son, grab your
condoms and Bacardi
Here’s car keys, let’s party
You fake players walkin’ streets in
mean mug

I rock, therefore I am

I be makin’ records gettin’ (mmm)
in the hot tub

Right or wrong I sing my song the
best I can

In this Minneapolis snow I’m fellin’

Clap your hands
All I mean original for years, mon
NPG natural, yes
All I mean sho man
Rock, rock, rock, I rock

Ready set to blow up like Mt. Saint
Helen

(Rock, rock, rock, rock, rock, rock,
rock)
I rock, therefore I am
(Rock, rock, rock, rock, rock, rock,
rock)
I rock, therefore I am
(Rock, rock, rock, rock, rock, rock,
rock)
I rock, therefore I am
I rock, therefore I am
I rock, therefore I am
I rock, therefore I am, yeah

On your cord snorin’ your flow
borin’

Rock, rock, rock

Sort of like channel 5 at for in the
mornin’

Rock, rock, rock

Rock, rock, rock

Adult ( ___ ) give up hope
Come follow me, come follow me
Come follow me, come follow
H’here we come follow me, come
follow me
Come follow me, come follow
Here we come follow me
Come follow me, come follow me,
come follow
H’here we come follow me, come
follow me
Come follow me, come follow
H’here we come follow me, come
follow me
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Grab the Devil by the throat, make
him play the scapegoat
In the runnin’ with the bucket of
cuttin’s
Wishin’ I had duckets to live like
Kirby Puckett
Here comes the rumors I’m down
with NPG
I sign the contract, I’m doing the
LP
But woe, what a minute bro’ go
slow

8.

Into the Light

From out of the darkness, before
there was time
There came a sound that enters
the mind
Through a door that’s deep in
your soul
Through every pore of your body
it goes
And in a light too bright to behold
Is a truth more shiny than gold

Ten dollars for the blow, no dollars
for the ho’
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And as sure as this candle burns

But I’ll still, I’ll still

Every soul must return

Remember what I came for
I will, I will

Into the light, into the light

Right in the middle, right in the
middle they stuck (right in the
middle)
A toke or two, what the fuck?
(what the fuck?)

I will get to you
I will, I will

One minute you’re hot

And then I’ll help you get through

Open your mind,
and feel the glory

Tell the truth and you’re not

I will, I will

What’s the hurry
to die without trying?

That’s the noose that they hang
on a goose like you

You’ve preyed on many a fool

CHORUS

If you could sell your worries (sell
your worries)

Until, until

Dig you better dead, I’d dig you
better dead (REPEAT)

Would anyone buy ‘em? (oh no)

But I will, I, I will

From out of the light
there comes a story

No one cared about you

And for every flower that grows,
even a baby knows

Don’t dress too freaky and make
their daughters stare

That as sure as the candle burns
Every soul must return
Into the light, into the light

And whatever you do, don’t make
somebody happy

10. Dig U Better Dead

Then you’ll find out how deep the
valley truly be

Dig you better dead, I’d dig you
better dead (REPEAT)

If you plan on catchin’ the bus,
you better have plenty fare
CHORUS

A long time ago, you took six
months a walkin’

Dig you better dead, I’d dig you
better dead (REPEAT)

Talkin’ on the other side

CHORUS

I’ll walk this road

What started as an experiment

I will, I will

Turned into a heaven-sent
message that saved your ass from
dyin’

Dig you better dead, I’d dig you
better dead (REPEAT)

9.

I Will

It’s gonna be hard but I know
I will, I will

CHORUS
People come and they go

Somebody said

But I’ll still, I’ll still

“In life there’s always peaks and
valleys...

Face up to the truth and just grow

11. Had U
Missed U. Called U. Found U.
Begged U. Convinced U.

I will, I will

And if you’re lost they won’t show
you the way”

I will fight this fight

That same somebody said “I’d dig
you better dead

Fondled U. Tempt U. Undress U.

But I’d much rather see if your
God is what you say, say, say”

Thanked U. Mounted U. Hurt U.

I will, I will
I will sleep tonite
I will, I will
I’ve been down before
(Oh, I’ve been down before)
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Saw U. Held U. Kissed U.
Smelled U. Wanted U. Asked U.
Disappoint U. Fuck U. Had U.

And with the awesome power
they struck
1st they offered up the buck
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19(1) EMANCIPATION

Disc 3

19 Emancipation
November 19, 1996

1.

Slave

2.

New World

3.

The Human Body

4.

Face Down

5.

La, La, La Means I Love U

6.

Style

7.

Sleep Around

8.

Da, Da, Da

When the groove, rubber baby’s
hot

9.

My Computer

I’m givin’ it all I got

10.

One of Us

11.

The Love We Make

Ooh, everybody’s here

12.

Emancipation

This is the jam of the year

Jam of the Year

2.

Right Back Here in
My Arms

Gotta new Puerto Rican score
And she doin’ it on the floor
(Doin’ it on the floor)

This is the jam of the year

1.

Jam of the Year

3.

Somebody’s Somebody

4.

Get Yo Groove On

5.

Courtin’ Time

6.

Betcha by Golly Wow!

7.

We Gets Up

8.

White Mansion

9.

Damned if I Do

The DJ’s on point, I’m sayin’ he’s
alright

10.

I Can’t Make U Love Me

We gonna fun baby, baby, it’s on

11.

Mr. Happy

12.

In This Bed I Scream

Disc 2

And if I hit you once, I got to hit
you some more

Ooh, everybody’s here

Disc 1
1.

Been chillin’ in the cut and now
I’m comin’ to get mine

Ooh, this is the joint I’ve been
layin’ for all night
This is the one that really gets me
gone

(Everybody’s here)
Yeah, ooh
Ooh
Let’s make a toast
to the host with the most, heh
Raise your glass
if you’re on your own, yeah
(Raise your glass
if you’re on your own)
All the girls say, “Ho”

Gotta new Puerto Rican score

(Ho)

And she doin’ it on the floor

If your man’s givin’ up the gold

Sex in the Summer

When the groove, rubber baby’s
hot

All the fellas say, “Woof”

1.
2.

One Kiss at a Time

I’m givin’ it all I got

3.

Soul Sanctuary

Tonite we’re gonna hide it

4.

Emale

Ooh, everybody’s here

5.

Curious Child

(Whatcha say, baby?)

6.

Dreamin’ About U

This is the jam of the year

Yeah, baby

7.

Joint 2 Joint

Ooh, everybody’s here

(Whatcha say, baby?)

8.

The Holy River

This is the jam of the year

9.

Let’s Have a Baby

This is the joint I’ve been layin’
for all night

10.

Saviour

Gimme a drummer and a funky
bass line

This is the one that really gets me
gone

11.

The Plan
Friend, Lover, Sister,
Mother/Wife

That’s all I need and I’m ready
to flow

(This is the one, this is the one)

12.
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If you’re only givin’ up the bone

The DJ’s on point, I’m sayin’,
he’s alright
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We gonna fun baby, baby, it’s on

I like that beat, oh baby

Gotta new Puerto Rican score

I wanna, I wanna

And she’s doin’ it on the floor

I wanna, I wanna

When the groove, rubber baby’s
hot

I wanna, I wanna
Everybody

I’m givin’ it all I got
I’m givin’ it, I’m givin’ it, I’m givin’
it all I got
Ooh, everybody’s here
This is the jam of the year
Ooh, everybody’s here
This is the jam of the year
(Everybody’s here)
(This is the jam of the year)
Did you come to jam, baby?
(Oh yeah)

Ooh, everybody’s here
This is the jam of the year

I ain’t checkin’ for the sweet talk,
baby
(Right)
Talkin’ ‘bout how you’re missin’ my
charms
(Right)
I just want you, I just want you

Ooh, everybody’s here

I just want you right back here
in my arms

This is the jam of the year

(‘Cuz that’s my only mission)
I just want you, I just want you

(Everybody’s here)
(This is the jam of the year)

I just want you right back here
in my arms

(Everybody’s here)
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh
This is the jam of the year

Then let me see ya, come on
Ooh, everybody’s here
Ooh, everybody’s here

(Everybody)

This is the jam of the year

This is the jam of the year

Ooh, everybody’s here

(This is the jam of the year)

This is the jam of the year

Right back here in my arms,
oh baby
Right back here in my arms,
oh baby
I know you got a lot on your mind
(Right)
That’s why I wanna give you some
time
(Right)
Till I get to, ‘til I get to

Ooh, everybody’s here
This is the jam of the year
Ooh, everybody’s here

Till I get to hug that body so fine
2.

Right Back Here in
My Arms

That’s why I ain’t showin’ my face

This is the jam of the year
Ooh, everybody’s here
This is the jam of the year
Ooh, everybody’s here
This is the jam of the year
Yeah, baby

Oh baby, right back here in
my arms (heyy, yeh)
(‘Cuz that’s my only mission)
Right back here in my arms
(‘Cuz that’s my only mission)
Right back here, yeah

(I wanna, I wanna jam)

Don’t want you to write me no
letters

Come on

Don’t want you calling my farm

(Everybody’s here)

I just want you, I just want you

(J-jam, j-jam, j-jam, j-jam
of the year)

I just want you right back here in
my arms

Say, what? Ha, ha

Alright
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(Right)
I just want you, I just want you
I just want you right back here in
my arms
Oh baby, right back here in my
arms
(Right, right)
Right back in my arms
Right back, right back
Right back here in my arms
(Right)
No, no, no to the postman bringin’
me letters
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You know a brotha’ gonna feel
much better
If he keeps his mind on, you know,
whatever
‘Cuz I can’t stop thinkin’ about
what we do
There ought to be a low against
the hoochie, ooh
Can we groove? I don’t wanna do
you know harm
I just want you right back here in
my arms
Oh baby, right back here in my
arms
(‘Cuz that’s my only mission)
Right back here in my arms
Don’t want you to write me no
letters
I just want you, I just want you
I just want you right back here in
my arms
(‘Cuz that’s my only mission)
Right back here in my arms

Somebody’s somebody
3.

Somebody’s Somebody

Someone
I wanna be somebody’s body

Somebody’s somebody,
somewhere, someone
It’s to o’clock in the morning and I
just can’t sleep
Outside the rain is pourin’, I’m
lonely as can be
Maybe tonite’ll be different than
the nights before
I need to feel someone beside me,
I can’t be alone no more
Tonite I wanna be somebody’s
somebody

Oh yes, oh yeah
Someone to hold me in that hour,
midnight
Someone to console me when
things ain’t goin’ too right
Someone to bring me dinner
sometime, yeah
(Mine, all mine)
Somebody I can call all mine
It’s 2:05 in the morning and I got
no one to call

Tonite I wanna belong to someone

I’m longin’ to hear another voice
inside these lonely walls

(Someone)

(Lonely walls)

Tonite I wanna be somebody’s
somebody

Maybe tonite’ll be different

Tonite I want somebody that’ll do
it ‘til the job gets done
(Oh yeah)

Right back here in my arms
This big ol’ world can be so empty
livin’ in it all alone

(Different)
Than the nights before
(Maybe not)
I need to feel someone beside me,
I cannot be alone no more
(No more, no more)

Ooh yeah, right back here in my
arms

I realize, in its best disguise, a
pretty house don’t make a home

I just want you right back here in
my arms

There’s a hunger deep inside of
me, how the fire burns

Tonite I wanna belong to someone

(Right)

I wanna give good love to
someone and get good love in
return, oh

Tonite I wanna be somebody’s
somebody

Right back here in my arms
(Right)
Right back, right back

Tonite I wanna be somebody’s
somebody

(Right)

Tonite I wanna belong to someone

I’ll try to write you back

(Someone)

Right back here in my arms

Tonite I wanna be somebody’s
somebody

(‘Cuz that’s my only mission)

Tonite I want somebody that’ll do
it ‘til the job gets done
(Oh yeah)
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Tonite I wanna be somebody’s
somebody
(Someone)

Tonite I want somebody that’ll do
it ‘til the job gets done
(Oh yeah)
Tonite I wanna be somebody’s
somebody
Tonite I wanna belong to someone
(Someone)
Tonite I wanna be somebody’s
somebody
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Tonite I want somebody that’ll do
it ‘til the job gets done

You keep me happy, yeah, you’re
my best friend

(Oh yeah)

In The Park around a half past 9

Somebody’s somebody

Meet me, we’ll have a real good
time

I don’t wanna be alone, no no
I don’t wanna wait another day, no
I’ll do it over and over and over
and over, yeah
Ooh, I don’t wanna wait, no
Can I belong to you, baby? Oh
yeah
(I wanna belong to someone)

Come on, everybody get your
groove on
Come on, we gonna party all night
long
Get your groove on

Around a half past 9?
I got some money ‘Cuz I just got
paid
It’s time to get my groove on
Been workin’ hard, now it’s time
to play
I gots to get my groove on
Come on, everybody get your
groove on (Hey baby)
Come on!

I got some honey and some
peppermint tea

Get your groove on
Get your groove on

Ooh, slow, deep and long

That’s all I need to get my
drink on

Do me over and over and over and
over

Don’t want this night to end
if you’re with me

Hey, nice joint, huh?

We gonna party all night long

You see anything you like in here,
You know what I’m sayin’?

(Tonite I wanna be somebody’s
somebody)

Bring the player, I’ll bring the CDs

Oh, yeah if you’re out there, come
on, baby I’ll keep it hot for you

That new D’Angelo, some NPG

(Tonite I wanna be somebody’s
somebody)

But don’t you put nothing slow on
And we’ll make a bet to see who
keep their clothes on

Come on, baby
(Tonite I want somebody that’ll do
it ‘til the job gets done, oh yeah)
Done
Somebody’s somebody

Come on, everybody get your
groove on
Come on, we gonna party all night
long
Get your groove on

It’s alright

I think I see little somethin’,
somethin’ over there
But there’s too much smoke in
here, ehh
Wait, wait, wait
What’s your name, lil’?
Come here
Eeewww!
Get it on, get on
Get your groove on

4.

Get Yo Groove On

Get your groove on
I got some money ‘Cuz I just got
paid

I’m usually workin’
both night and day

Baby, get your groove on

No time for fun

Get it on

But tonite I’m gonna get my
groove on

(Get your groove on)
Getcha, getcha, get your groove
on

I’m sayin’ ‘til I see the sun

Oh yeah

Till I see the sun, ooh,
(alarm)
I wanna play

Getcha, getcha

Come on!

Getcha, get your groove on

I gots to get my groove on

Speak

Oh baby

Can’t wait to see your face again

Hey girl, let’s hang tonite

Get your groove on

Alrighty

Oh baby, oh yeah

It’s time to get my groove on
Been workin’ hard,
now it’s time to play
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Get your groove on
Girl, you believe that brother
that came over here?
I’m tellin’ you, with a tooth missin’
and everything

It don’t take Stevie Wonder to see
I got on the right clothes in here
I need to get up in this club
Hell, I could buy every one of ya
Fuck yourself!

5.

Courtin’ Time

Don’t you mean...
I’ve been holdin’ back a good deal
longer than I shouldaoughta

Yo, I know Big Juice
is in there, girl

I bet you got the notion that I
couldn’t make up my mind

(Getcha, getcha, get your groove
on)

But now I’m ready to tell your
mama that I gots to get with her
daughta
Put on your good dress, baby, it’s
courtin’ time!

Oh, get it on
Girl, I think we better leave
‘Cuz if we don’t, I think I might
have to have another one
Then I might change my name to...

Yeah
Courtin’, it’s courtin’ time!

What it’s like when a boy
truly loves a girl
(It’s courtin’ time!)

The sleazy one?

Gettin’ that groove on
(Get your groove on)

It’s courtin’ time!

Baby, now you gonna know

Hey, how you doin’ Montalbo?

You know, Big Julius

Get ready

(It’s courtin’ time!)

Hey Rhonda, girl, how you doin’?
Is Juice in there?

Yeah!

Every day I wait is just another
day your baby’s lonely
No matter what I’m talkin’ about it
always comes back to you (you)
I lost more friends this week
because the only

Well
When I do that (do that), when I
do that (do that), when I do that
I’m gonna make them honeys twirl
(twirl)
It’s courtin’ time!
It’s courtin’, courtin’ time!
It’s courtin’, courtin’, courtin’ time,
yeah!
Come on and get some, baby
It’s courtin’ time
Yeah, yeah

What’s my name? Margarita

The only one I want deserves the
best, the very best that I can do

Y’all help me find Juice,
I’m tryin’, I can’t find him

Put on your shoppin’ shoes, honey,
it’s courtin’ time!

6.

Yeah, he’s just... you know

Yes it is

He’s up in here somewhere, I can’t
find him though

Yeah

Candyland appears each time
You smile

Are you still lookin’ for him?

Keep it right there

(No no, definitely not seen him)
Girl, let’s go, I smell like an ashtray
(It’s time to go)
We ain’t goin’ nowhere
Sir, I’m sorry. This club has
a very strict dress code
We do not accept bluejeans
What you mean?
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All the friends I thought I had
found out they were not at all
With no regrets, the joy I get from
knowin’ that you’re mine
A thousand times the victor
(victor) I am (yes!)
Baby, baby, it’s courtin’, courtin’,
courtin’, courtin’ time!
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Betcha by Golly Wow!

Never thought that fairy tales
came true
But they come true when I’m near
you
you’re a genie in disguise
Full of wonder and surprise and...
Betcha by golly wow! (wow!)
(wow!)
you’re the one that I’ve been
waiting for forever
And ever will my love for you
keep growing strong
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Keep growing strong
If I could, I’d catch a falling star
To shine on you so I know where
you are
Paint a rainbow in your favorite
shade
To show I love you, thinking of you

you’re the one I’m thinking of,
thinkin’ of

NPG and we’re makin’ it
understood

Ever will my...

Ain’t no one can stop us,
how you think you could?

And ever will my love for you keep
growing strong
Keep growing strong

We gets up, everybody get down
Make a sound, make a sound

I love you, baby

We gets up when we come
to your town
I said, the lost is found

Write your name across the sky
Anything you ask, I’ll try ‘Cuz...
7.
Betcha by golly wow! (wow!)
(wow!)
you’re the one that I’ve been
waiting for forever
And ever will my love for you
keep growing strong
Keep growing strong

We Gets Up

Oh yeah, what’d you think was
gonna happen?
Come on
We gets up, everybody get down
Make a sound, make a sound

Betcha by golly!
you’re the one, yes you are!
(Don’t you let ‘em tell you
otherwise)

We gets up when we come to
your town

Yeah, NPG, New Power Soul,
k-k-k-kick it
Oh yeah
Gimme the break,
gimme the break, huh
If y’all take a left,
we gonna go right
But we’ll keep this mutha rockin’
‘til the broad daylight

I said, the lost is found

People, wave your hands

And ever will my love for you keep
growing strong!

We gets up, ain’t no need to trip

Ain’t nobody better in all of
the land

We’re the one deserving of the
championship

See them go, yeah, we crushin’ the
man

Baby, sometime

We gets up, so you feel the gift

A man can’t find words to express
all the things he feels inside

All the competition, they got to
quit

That don’t believe we get up, yes,
we can
Oh yeah, oh yeah

But every just so often
The words of another who’s truly
in love seem to work
out fine
To say I love you (I love you)
To say I’m thinking of you!
Betcha by golly wow!
(wow!) (wow!)

We gets up, up, up, up

We gets up, everybody get down
Make a sound, make a sound

We gets up, everybody get down

We gets up when we come to
your town

Make a sound, make a sound

I said, the lost is found

We gets up when we come
to your town
I said, the lost is found

Yeah, how you think we comin’?
Smash ‘em like you wanna sting

you’re the one that I’ve been
waiting for forever

We just bad, we so bad, we good

And ever will my love for you keep
growing strong

Comin’ to wreck shop in your
neighborhood

We gets up, we gets up,
we gets up
We gets up, we gets up
(Oh yeah)
Alright
We gets up!

Keep growing strong
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8.

White Mansion

One day I’m gonna make
it in this lonely town

At the top of the road
You and me wearin’ Versace, Gucci
(Latest fashion)

Big white mansion,
top of the road
Latest fashion, happy,
don’t you know?

Then I’ll live in a big white mansion
At the top of the road
I’m gonna wear the latest fashion
Then I’ll be happy,
don’t you know?

Here I am in New York, yeah
See the girl bold and fair

Hey, there, what’s your name?

(Yo, Anita)

(What’s your name, cutie?)

What’s in your backpack today?
Will it take my blues away?

Hoochies, they all wanna do me
(Happy, don’t you know?)
But am I really happy?
Big white mansion
Yeah, maybe one day
(Yo, Anita)

And can you tell me how to
play the game?
(I am a winner, listen to this)
9.

That’s okay, You gotta run

Damned if I Do

Do I really have to cut my hair?
Huh, check it, I don’t need you to
have some fun
Comin’ from the land of snow
I guess I’m kinda used to cold
But one day I’ll have a
big white mansion
At the top of the road

(No)

Damned if I do

Now, that’s a cross I could
never bear

Tell me what’s up with the teenage
indecision

(How ‘bout them publishing
rights?)

I’m mad in love but you won’t give
me permission

Sell my publishing?
What a laugh

You said, “Be here at 9”

(Ha, ha)

For not giving you more time,
more time

Then scream at me

I’m gonna wear the latest fashion

I don’t know Bo,
but I do know math

I’m gonna be happy,
don’t you know?

(I do know math)

Damned if I do,
damned if I don’t

Back to Minneapolis,
there you go

You say you want me to
love you, but when I try, you won’t,
Maybe, maybe we should say
goodbye

I could use a new guitar,
sing a tune at Chazz bar
Maybe meet a debutante

You can’t find your house
underneath the snow

Be a toy, do what she want
(Tell me, what you wanna do?)
Nine ‘o’ clock, see John K

‘Cuz you’re livin’ in a big white
mansion

But you don’t rock, come another
day

(Oh, yes)

(When?)

You’re wearin’ the latest fashion

Come another day

Tryin’ to be happy, don’t you
know?

Spirit so low reachin’ up
for ground

(Tryin’ to be happy, happy)

(Reachin’ up for ground)

Big white, big white mansion
(Big white mansion)
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Damned if I do
Tell me the truth, how many,
you do it too?
I smell vermouth every time
I don’t get to kiss you
Enough’s enough
If you don’t want my lovin’,
then I’ll give up, I’ll give up
Damned if I do, damned if
I don’t
You say you want me to
love you
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But when I try, you won’t

I will lay down my heart

Baby, maybe we should say
goodbye, goodbye

(My heart)
And I’ll feel the power
But you won’t, no, you won’t

Damned if I don’t try to make you
see yourself the way I do
Open minded, worldly, always
ready for taboo
Tell me what’s up, are we
gonna go to heaven?
I’ll fill your cup, I won’t do it
like Kevin

‘Cuz I can’t make you love me
if you don’t
Do you, do you love me?
Look at me
I’ll close my eyes, then I
won’t see

Damned if I do, damned if
I don’t

The love you don’t feel,
when you’re holding me

You say you want me to love you

(Hold me)

Baby, maybe we should say
goodbye

Morning will come and I’ll do
what’s right

Damned if I do, damned if
I don’t

(Do it right, do it right)

Maybe we should say, “I do”

Just give me ‘til then to give up
this fight
And I will, I will give up this fight,
oh, yes I will
‘Cuz I can’t make you love me if
you don’t

10.

I Can’t Make U Love Me

Turn down the lights, turn down
the bed

I offer you
(My heart)
I offer you sexual relations
(But you won’t)
But you won’t
(You won’t)
Tell me, what’s up, baby?

Not only do I wanna be the first
I wanna be the last, the last
Is that so bad?
I, I want to, you know
I wanna, I wanna, I wanna make
you love me
(Do you love me?)
Come on baby, you can take it

Ah, don’t you know here in the
dark

It’s real love, I wanna make it

In the dark, baby, these final hours
(Here in the dark)

Lay down with me, tell me
no lies

(My heart)

I will lay down my heart
And I’ll feel the power, oh, yes, I
will
But you won’t, tell me, why

‘Cuz I can’t make you love me
if you don’t

Tell me, why you don’t?

I can’t make your heart feel
something it won’t

(I can’t make you love me if you
don’t)

Here in the dark, in these
final hours

Come here, baby
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In this bedroom/church, you
can guess the offering

I can’t make your heart feel
something it won’t

Turn down these voices inside my
head

Just hold me close, don’t
patronize, don’t patronize me

Talk to me, tell me how you
want me to do this

Am I moving to fast?

But when I try, you won’t

Baby, maybe we should say
goodbye

Talk to me, tell me where you
wanna be kissed

(My heart, come on and take it)
(I wanna)
But you won’t love me, love me
(But you won’t)
You won’t love me, baby
What’s a man to do?
What is this man gonna do?
I can’t make you love me if
you don’t
I want you to
(Love me)
Love me

(I can’t make your heart feel
something it won’t)
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I need you to

Oh, I will take care of you

Yeah, one, well

(Kiss me, yeah)

Mr. Happy, every day and night, oh

I’ll make your love come down

Oh, darlin’

Oh yeah

(Love me)

Sugar baby, with the curly hair

Like a freakin’ elevator in the
middle of the night

Dancin’ crazy, underwear
Love me, love me, love me

Witcha name on it, lookin’ fine

Love me, love me

Keep smackin’ that booty and
you’ll be mine

Turn down the lights, turn down
the bed
Turn down these voices inside my
head
Lay down with me, tell me no lies
Just hold me close between your
thighs
(I can’t make you love me)

I will take care of you
Whatever you want, I do it right
Oh, I will take care of you

Come on, huh
Mr. Happy’s here
Huh, and we’re buggin’
I will take care of you
Whatever you want, I do it right
Oh, I will take care of you
Mr. Happy, every day and night, oh

Dinner at 8, then intercourse at my
place

I know it sound sick but baby, let’s
make a flick

Brown man, puffin’ on a weak jam

Mr. Happy, baby doll, I came to do
damage

Guaranteed to get your girl loose
if she douche

(I will take care of you)

Throw your set up to the roof

You know, my North Pole can
generate heat

Third finger down, if you’re wild,
make a sound

Rock your world, knock your brain
to another planet

Been thinkin’ about me?

Look at my people gettin’ on
down

I can see them stains in your
sheets

(Get down, get down)

Before the reputation, they all
used to pass me

Skip the Remy and let me have
Some Mary Tyler Moore of that
new power soul
Comin’ from the Midwest, passin’
every test
With a fuzz tone remote control

But somethin’s funny, I ain’t got
you

I will take care of you

I comes to party, don’t wanna be
alone

Oh, I will take care of you

I need somebody, somebody
grown

See, you got this bad case of the
sad face

Pump it up, pump it up

I got some money, I got some
juice

(Yeah)

I can’t love you ‘Cuz I hate‘cha

Keep the drapes open, VCR, the
whole bit

Mr. Happy

Turn off that weak jam, man

Baby, I’ll play the chaser,
do I love you?

Mr. Happy, every day and night, oh

Understand this is 80 proof

11.

Body vibratin’ like a pager,
you play the drink

Whatever you want, I do it right
Mr. Happy, every day and night, oh

(I will take care of you)
Yeah, now they stop to ask me
(For real?)
Straight up, the lifestyle of Mr.
Happy
(Yeah)
Oh, I will take care of you
(microphone check)
Whatever you want, I do it right,
oh
Mr. Happy, every day and night

I will take care of you

(microphone check)

Whatever you want, I do it right
I will take care of you

Oh, I will take care of you

Whatever you want, I do it right

Mr. Happy, every day and night, oh
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12.

In This Bed I Scream

How did we ever lose
communication?
(How did we?)

To these walls I talk
Tellin’ ‘em what I wasn’t strong
enough to say
To these walls I talk
Tellin’ ‘em how I cried the day you
went away
How did we ever lose
communication?
How did we ever lose each other’s
sound?

How did we ever lose each other’s
sound?
(I don’t know)
Baby, if you wanna, we can fix the
situation
Maybe we can stop the rain
from coming down
Maybe we can’t, maybe we can
Stop the rain, stop the rain

Baby, if you wanna, we can
fix the situation

In this bed I, in this bed I, in
this bed I scream

Maybe we can stop the rain
from coming down, yeah

I scream, in this bed I scream

In this bed I scream
Lonely nights I lay awake thinking
of you
And if I’m cursed with a dream
A thousand times I feel whatever
I’ve put you through
Tell me, how’re we gonna put this
back together?
How’re we gonna think with
the same mind?
Knowing all along that life is so
much better
Living and loving together all the
time, living and loving
In this bed I, in this bed I, in this
bed I scream
In this car I drive
I’m looking for the road that leads
back to the soul we shared
With my very life
I’d gladly be the body upon the
cross we bear
(Cross we bear)
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1.

Sex in the Summer

(This is the song with his son’s
heartbeat in the background)
Sex in the summer, gettin’ it on
Gimme that number, we can party
all night long

Sex in the summer (here we go)
gettin’ it on (oh-ohhh)

Checkin’ for bikinis, layin’ in
the sand

Gimme that number (all seven)

Rub it like a genie, livin’ while we
can

we can party all night long (all
night long)
Checkin’ for bikinis (baby, baby)
layin’ in the sand (summertime)
Rub it like a genie, livin’ while we
can (get naughty)

Oh, oh, oh, oh, busy busy
Give it to me all night long
Ooh yeah
Rub me, rub me, livin’ while we
can, baby

Sex in the summer, gettin’ it on

Checkin’ out Mahalia’s greatest,
“In The Upper Room”

Gimme that number, we can party
all night long

When my boy Kirk calls singin’
“Hope we get together soon

Sex in the summer, gettin’ it on

Checkin’ for bikinis, layin’ in
the sand

(Soon, soon)

Gimme that number, we can party
all night long

We can fire up the Honda and pick
up Rhonda

Sex in the summer

We can jam on a brand new tune

Sex in the summer

Improvise all through the night,
it’ll be just like havin’

Get it on

Rub it like a genie, livin’ while we
can
Afternoon in the city, somewhere
in July
Policemen actin’, yeah, you know,
de-elevate a brotha’s high
The mama’s in the short dress,
blowin’ in the breeze
The papa’s just a-prayin’ for the
gust that will bust
That butt out, please, oh

Right on
Sex in the summer, gettin’ it on

Gimme that number (all seven)
we can party all night long
Checkin’ for bikinis (baby, baby)
layin’ in the sand
Rub it like a genie, livin’ while we
can (get naughty)
Everybody’s got a black book
in case of emergency
In case the sun is shinin’ at the
beach and the honeys are out to
play
The cool boys just a-watchin’ all
the pretty moves you make
Frontin’ in the sun, jammin’ for
the one lover that you wanna take
home
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Get it on

Gimme that number, we can party
all night long
Checkin’ for bikinis, layin’ in
the sand
Rub it like a genie, livin’ while we can

Sex in the summer, (here we go)
gettin’ it on (oh-ohhh)

Sex in the summer

Oh, oh, oh, oh, we’ll get it on
All seven, party, darlin’
Baby, baby, oh, oh, oh, oh
Can’t you feel the new day
dawning? All believers will see

2.

One Kiss at a Time

Come here, baby
Come and get your, come on
Oh, I see
This is what you wanted
One kiss at a time

An end to suffering and every
disease

(I got to be)

Every waking hour will soon be
spent kissin’ each other

If I want to make you mine

Angelic sisters and brothers
Clap your hands for one another,
we’ll be havin’
Sex in the summer, gettin’ it on
Gimme that number, we can party
all night long
PRINCE JUNE 7, 1958 — THIRD THURSDAY IN APRIL

I got to be up on it

This is something every girl should
know
Every part of you comes alive
when you take it slow
And every nervous twitch that
happens when my tongue is there
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Your lips, up and down your back
and... every single hair
It all makes up the beauty of your
grand design
Every man has got a duty and
tonite I want to do mine
(Oh, I see)
Oh, I see this is what you wanted
One kiss at a time
(I got to be)
I got to be up on it, yeah
If I want to make you mine

(Oh, I see)
Mmm, this is what you wanted
One kiss at a time
I got to be on my knees,
I, I, I, I gotta please
If I want to make you mine
(all mine)
Only, only, only way to get your
come on, all night long
One kiss at a time
(And I know that’s right)
(I gotta stay)
(good and real long)
On this valentine

Give your woman what she wants
and give her what
she needs

Come on

Ask her in a whisper
that only two can hear
What can I do, what can I say,
baby? Forget your every
single fear
Slowly I pull your strap down and
touch you as if to heal

(Come and get your come on)
Get your come on, baby
One kiss at a time
Come on, baby, let’s get this on
One kiss at a time
Uh, huh, yeah
One kiss at a time
One kiss at a time

(Heal)

3.

One kiss at a time
I got to be, I got to be up on it
If I want to make you mine
If every man could love their
woman the way that I love you
Time would stop and the sky
would fall
And all could see the glory of
what true love can bring
That’s what I sing, oh, I see
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Loving you in silence,
never-ending kiss
Under your gaze I can peacefully
exist
Sanctuary baby, nothing compares
to this
In my darkest hour you can be my
bliss, bliss
All of me, I give to thee, down at
your feet
The reassurance in your rhythm
speaks to me
Over and over, your screams are
like a prayer
In the dark, you are there, you are
there
My soul sanctuary, ooh, my soul
sanctuary
Loving you in passion unmolested
in this garden
Mango and nectarine, sweet
honeydew, I beg your pardon
My mouth runneth over from
ecstasy

Layer by layer, inch by inch,
until your true love is revealed
Oh, I see, ooh, this is what you
wanted, baby

There is hope, there is joy, my soul
sanctuary, my soul sanctuary

I gotta stay

This is something every man
should see

(What she needs, what she needs,
what she needs)

In a mirror where your sweet
reflection used to be

Soul Sanctuary

Loving you in silence, knowing
that it’s right
Under your gaze I ponder this love
tonite
Unbothered by the chaos swirling
‘round outside
In your arms is where I want
to live and die
Someplace where your face
is all that I see
Where the love we make
intoxicates intensively
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It’s true, it’s true baby, I love
the taste of you
Loving you in silence, knowing
that it’s right
Under your gaze, I ponder
this love tonite
Unbothered by the chaos swirling
around outside
In your arms is where I wanna live
and die
Someplace, someplace, where
your face is all that I see, all
that I see
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Where the love we make
intoxicates intensively, intensively
In a mirror (mirror) where your
sweet, sweet, reflections used to
be
There is hope, there is joy, my soul
sanctuary,
my soul sanctuary
My, my, my, my, my soul, my soul
sanctuary, oh, my soul sanctuary

her name

Careless I was to caress thee

He said, “We can do it here,
my dear

Yet never regretting the time

But I fear your tears will fall
like rain,” they fall like
Because I must tell you

The joy that we shared, it was
meant to be
And not a crime, no, it’s not
a crime

(Tell you)
While I’m deep in your smell

If memory serves us, we will align

You got the man I want to inflict
with pain

To the truth that we most often
share
Curious child, you are on my mind

I’m running a game with my paper
4.

Emale

Do you care?

I’m turning the boy to vapor
Now I wanna do the same to you

Ooh, aah, ooh, ooh, aah, ooh
The e-male left so clearly upon a
computer screen

If you don’t tattoo my name upon
your train

Read like a threat that crept into
her like a sex machine

www.emale.com

Wanted, any woman who’s first
name begins with a ‘Z’

The king takes the pawn

From the sound of the keys,
a pawn makes a move
Her reply brings on the groove
www.emale.com
The king takes the pawn
www.emale.com
It’s on, it’s on, it’s on
He couldn’t wait to tell her
‘til after he got the nella

(Oh, the king takes the pawn)
(Oh)
It’s on, it’s on, it’s on
(It’s on, it’s on)
www.emale.com
The king takes the pawn
www.emale.com
(www)
It’s on, it’s on, it’s on
(I said it’s on, it’s on, it’s on)

It seemed her darling fella

The declaration of war that
followed
She never believed, oh
In the darkest corners where
widows mourn

5.

Curious Child

In a room full of harlots and
fantasy
Destiny beckoned us there
Curious child on the balcony
We took the dare

That’s where he whispered
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Dreamin’ About U

If the wind blew every petal from
your precious red rose
Would you be afraid of what you’d
find inside?

www.emale.com

Her love would only even the
score
He stole a hell a-lotta bucks from
the corner store

6.
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When I’m alone in my room
I can’t stop dreaming about you,
dreaming about you
When I’m alone in my room
I can’t stop dreaming about you,
dreaming about you
And every time I do what I need
to do
I can’t stop dreaming about you,
dreaming about you
Revolving around every word that
is spoken
Like the planets around the sun
I want you
Your tongue is a great persuader
Yeah, you got me sold
And when I’m alone in my room
just watching a rose
I dream about you, I dream about
you
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When I’m alone in my room, I can’t
stop dreaming about you
When I’m alone in my room, baby,
baby

You will fall
And I’ll still be alone
(Just dreaming about you)

I can’t stop dreaming about you,
dreaming about you

7.

Joint 2 Joint

If you wanna we can kick it, baby,
joint to joint

Claiming your aim is to maim

CHORUS

My subconscious into being with
you

Uh, (sex me) yeah (safe), joint to
joint

I dream about you

Uh, (sex me) yeah (safe), kick it,
baby, joint to joint

Betting on the notion that if my
lustier twin prevails

Uh, (sex me) yeah (safe), joint to
joint

Like the ruins of Rome, I’ll lie
helpless at your feet

Uh (sex me) - Uh, yeah

Yeah, when I’m alone

Before I melt the wax too quizzical

I dream about you, I dream about
you

Let me just say that you are
physically
The most toned one I’ve ever seen

When I’m alone in my room
I dream about you, my baby
I dream about you, you, you

you’re making me proud to be a
human be-i-ng (uh huh!)
And if we’re ever naked in the
same machine
I’m gonna lick it, baby, joint to
joint

(And here we stand)
And here we stand amidst your
core (You)
Like the petals on this rose I adore
(You)
The inside (The inside)
If the inside is kind
Kind in a sense that one would
come from all
And the wish that you wish will
come true — if you call
But if not
(You will fall)
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(Sex me) Said kick it baby, joint to
joint (Right on, ha ha ha)
(Sex me) Yeah (safe)
Come upstairs to my room

When my sane twin reigns

I dream about you, baby

(Sex, sex, sex me) If you wanna we
can kick it, baby, joint to joint
(Sex me) Oh yeah, I got some hot
sauce, joint to joint
(Ha ha ha)

I can’t stop dreaming about you,
dreaming about you
And every time I do what I need
to do

Uh, (sex me) yeah (safe), joint to
joint

CHORUS
So first I need a picture of your
mother
To verify the fact that there’s not
another

Joint to joint (joint to joint)
(I never sucked ) I never sucked
sour splints from a chew stick
Don’t lick bics ‘cause fire sticks to
flame (flame)
Get wicks to catch brothers who
choose to let burns remain
Now I see all Dicks, Toms and
Harrys are not the same
Some dipped in my lower lip,
sipped a supple poison (poison)
Joint to joint (I never sucked...)
(Come with me, for those who
wanna change)
(But nothing comes for free)
Joint to joint, nothing comes
for free
If you show your love, you can get
with me
You can get with me, you can get
with me
Joint to joint

One in the universe so supreme
Damn, you got the rock to give a
brotha cream (cream)
And if we’re ever naked in the
same machine
I’m gonna lick it, baby, joint to
joint
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Up the stairs to my lovely room
Stroke your face and you’re under
soon
Sittin’ in the corner in your
underwear
Lettin’ me caress your nappy hair
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Joint to joint, nothing comes for
free

Listen, I just gotta get outta here,
that’s all

Have another glass of port and uh,
forget this

If you show your love, you can get
with me

Let me call you back, alright?

The band’s playin’ at the club
tonite and they’re bound to
groove

Yeah, yeah, later

And if you light my candle, we can
share the stone
Flames of desire, sweet gypsy
moans (Sweet gypsy moans)

There you are, you think you’re
high
8.

The Holy River

Joint to joint

You can’t ask yourself ‘Cuz you’d
only lie
If you had a dollar for every time
you tried

Joint to joint, nothing comes for
free

Let’s go down to the holy river

Oh great, now you think you’re my
soulmate

You can still see the picture upon
the wall

You can’t call nobody ‘Cuz they’ll
tell you straight up

You don’t even know what kind
of cereal I like

One eye staring at nothing at all

Come and make love when you
really hate ‘em

Wrong! Cap’n Crunch with
soy milk

The other one trying to focus
through all your tears

‘cause cows are for calves

You can try and try but there’s
nothin’ to hide

You’d probably take me for half
You don’t love me, you’re a faker
You just want me for my acres

If we drown then we’ll be
delivered

You can’t run from yourself and
what’s inside
You got to find the answers to the
questions that you most fear

(Na na, na-na-na-na)
Joint to joint

So over and over you ask
your soul

Joint to joint, nothing comes for
free (sex me)

Why’d you come down to
a world so cold?

If you show your love, you can get
with me (REPEAT)

And the voice inside says, tonite
the truth will be told

(Na na, na-na-na-na) (nothing
comes for free)
If we’re ever naked in the same
machine
Baby, we can kick it joint to joint
Where to? Anywhere, just drive
(computer keys) It’s me.
I’m just driving
Listen, I need to get wit’ you
Nah. I mean for, I mean for good
I’m serious this time Nah, that’s all
over now, you know it
I front sometimes, but you know,
this is as quiet as it’s kept
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You surrounded yourself with
all the wrong faces
Spending your time in all the
wrong places
Puttin’ your faith in things that
only make you cry
People say they love you
when they wanna help
But how can they when you can’t
help yourself?
The more they say they love you,
the more you just wanna die
So here we go again, the self
analysis
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Relationships based on the
physical are over and done
They’re over and done
(They’re over and done)
You’d rather have fun
With only one, with only one
Only one, one
(One)
And then it hit ‘cha like a fist on a
wall
Who gave you life when there was
none at all?
Who gave the sun permission
to rise up everyday?
(Ooh, oh, yes)
Let me tell it
(Go’n)
If you ask God to love you longer
Every breath you take will make
you stronger
Keepin’ you happy (Happy)
And proud to call His name
(Go’n’ and say it)
Jesus
(Jesus)
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And over and over you ask your
soul
Why’d you come down to a world
so cold?
And the voice inside said, tonite
the truth will be told

9.

Let’s Have a Baby

I can’t wait no more, no
Let’s have a baby

And if anybody in the whole wide
world
Ever thought that they could
do that for me
They are one mistaken, girl

And this time I was listening, hear
me

What are we livin’ for, tell me

‘Cause baby, you got me, you got
me open, yes you do

Let’s make love, let’s make love

And we’re doing just fine

Let’s go down to the holy river

So long have I gazed into your
eyes

If we drown then we’ll be
delivered
(Yes, we will)

If you really love me, baby,
if you can find the time

Wonderin’ what they’d look like on
a newborn child

I can’t wait no more,
let’s have a baby

If we don’t then we’ll never see the
light (No)

I cannot lie when my hand is
on your thighs

Don’t you wanna?

If you die before you try

I’m thinking, isn’t it a miracle that
life comes from inside?

You’ll have to come back and face
the light
(Oh, yes)

So long I have listened to your
voice

When you believe it, you got a
good reason to cry
(Oh my, my)

Wonderin’ what it would sound
like coming from a girl or a boy

So I went on down to the
holy river

How just the thought of such
things can bring you so much joy?

I called my girl and told her, I had
something to give her
I asked her to marry me and she
said, yes, I cried
Oh, that night I drowned in her
tears and mine
And, and instead of a glass of
sorrow and wine

Isn’t it funny that when you’re
truly in love

What are we livin’ for,
tell me, tell me
Let’s have a baby
Come on, come on and shut
the door, girl
You know what I wanna do
Let’s, let’s make love

10.

Saviour

And I can’t wait no more, oh no
Let’s have a baby
Oh girl, come and shut the door,
go on, shut it
Let’s make love
You wanna make love?

How did I ever come this far
without you, baby?
What was I thinkin’, what was
I tryin’ to be?
Never did you ever give me reason
to doubt you, baby
You are my destiny and this I truly
see

Looking back y’all, I don’t miss
nothing except the time

I’m leaving it up to you, I’ll do
what you want to do

And when I see that picture upon
the wall

But you got to understand, you’re
my woman and I’m
your man

I can see, we’re like two petals
from the same flower, baby

I can’t even go for a ride,
believe me, honey, I’ve tried

We’re like two branches from the
same tree

Without thinking about
a little baby

Whenever I look in your eyes,
I can see a paradise

(up here) sittin’ right by my side

You’re my Saviour, you’re
all I ever need

The one eye staring at nothing at
all
My eyes trying to focus but these
are much different tears
Oh yes, they are
Let’s go down to the holy river
(REPEAT)
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(Saviour)
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I used to say, no one lover could
have me, no one lover

We’re like two petals from the
same flower, baby

That was before my eyes had seen
the light

We’re like two branches from the
same tree

To make love with another,
uh uh, I couldn’t do it, no way

(Two drops of water from the
same sea)

(Couldn’t do it)

Whenever I look in your eyes,
I can see a paradise

You’re my Saviour, you’re the only
one that does it right
(Saviour)
Can’t you see, we’re like two
petals from the same flower,
baby?
We’re like two branches from the
same tree
Whenever I look in your eyes,
I can see a paradise
You’re my Saviour, you’re all
I ever need

12.

Friend, Lover, Sister,
Mother/Wife

If I ever held a hand, it was only
because
I’d never held your hand that was
part of the plan

You’re my Saviour, you’re all I

I had to get it right if I was to
be your man

You’re my Saviour, you’re all I ever

And if I ever kissed your lips

You’re my Saviour, you’re all I ever
need (Saviour)
Saviour, you’re all I ever need

I needed time to cross the others
off my list
(Off my list)

Saviour, you

A higher high to the trip

(I do)

(Trip)

You are my flower, baby

I wanted you to go, that was
my wish, yes it was

(Flower)
Ooh, every, every hour

What would I be without your love
around me?
(Oh, what would I be, oh, without
your love?)
What would I see, you constantly
astound me?

(Hour)
Oh, yes you are

(Ooh my)
Friend, lover, sister, mother, wife
Air, food, water, love of my life

Won’t you come and just-a
(Won’t you come and just-a)

If I ever shared a bed, it was only,
‘Cuz

(Oh baby, you know, you
constantly astound me)

Rain, I said rain!
(Won’t you come and just--a)

Saviour, Saviour

I wanted to live up to what
the people said

Rain, rain, rain!

Oh, yes

(Rain some of your sweet
love down on me?)

(What they say, what they say,
what they say

Down on me! Down on me!

What they say, what they say)

Yeah!
Well, oh!
(Saviour)
Oh, how did I come this far
(How did I?)
Without you, baby? I don’t know
(Without you, baby)

Now, I’m livin’ instead
Saviour! Saviour! Saviour!

Everyday just to say

Yeah! Yeah!

You’re the only one who’s
in my head

Down on me!

(The only one, the only one)
Oh yes, you are

What was I thinkin’
(What was I thinkin’)
What was I tryin’ to be?
(I don’t know)
But what I do know is that

11.

The Plan

( INSTRUMENTAL )

(Can’t you see we’re like)
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And if I ever made you cry
All I have to do is think about
it and I just wanna die
(I just wanna die, I just wanna
break down
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And die, die, die, die)

Oh yes, you are baby

How I’d ever make it by without
you, baby

(Ooh my)

(I don’t know, without you, baby)
I don’t know, I hope I never have
to try, yeah
(No, please don’t ever leave me)

Don’t you know you’re my
Friend, my lover, my sister,
love of my life
(Mother/wife)
Yeah, baby, yes, you are

Oh, listen to me
Friend , lover, sister, mother, wife
(Ooh my)
Friend, lover, sister, mother, wife
(My sweet, sweet friend, lover,
sister, mother, xwife)
Air, food, water, love of my life
The eyes of my child I see every
time you look at me

(“Te amo” is “I love you”
Ooh my, te amo, te amo, te amo)
(Hug me, hug me, hug me baby,
you are my life
I’ll stay with you forever,
I’ll stay with you forever)
Till death do us part, baby
(Yes, sir)

(I see a sweet baby smile)
A sweet baby smile like a light
that shines for all to see
(And if I ever held a hand)
If I ever held a hand
Oh, ‘twas only ‘Cuz I’d never
held yours

Air, food, water, love
(Te amo, te amo, te amo,
love of my life)
You are the only, only love of
my life
My friend, lover, sister, mother,
wife

That was part of, part of the plan
I had to get it right if I was to
be your man because
(Right)
(Ooh my)
Friend, lover, sister, mother, wife
(Friend, lover, sister, mother, wife)
My, my, my, my air, my food,
my water, love of my life
(I love you, everlasting life)
Teacher, healer, feeler,
sight for sore eyes
(Teacher, healer, feeler)
(Let me look at your eyes you’re
so pretty)
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The part of someone truly free
1.

Slave

Everybody keeps tryin’ to
break my heart

Except for me
(Except for me)
I just want a chance to play
(Just wanna be free)

Everybody except for me
I just want a chance to play
the part

Slowly, candle burns, where’d they
learn hypnosis?

The part of someone truly free

How’d they keep me under for so
long?

Like candle slowly burning,
I can feel my world unravel
Hemisphere upon hemisphere
lie beneath my soul, soul
My enemies kept it turning but
now they pound the gavel
And judging me accordingly,
I know, I know
Everybody keeps tryin’ to
break my heart
Everybody except for me
I just want a chance to play
the part
The part of someone truly free

Break the bread I earn, just
keep me far from closest
I need their kind to illustrate
what’s wrong, what’s wrong
Well, I’ll tell you, they just keep
tryin’ to break my heart
They just keep tryin’ to break
my heart, oww
(Everybody, everybody)
Everybody keeps tryin’ to
break my heart
Everybody except for me
I just want a chance to play
the part

The intelligence of your bed reacts
Covering you head to toe with
an air-filled sack
When the lines blur every boy and
girl
How we gonna make it in this
brave new world?
Love for one another, New world
Love for one another, New world
When you wanna find some
isolation
But the tracker you got from
vaccination (Keeps playin’)
Keeps playin’: “You’ll never walk
alone” (Over and over)
They’re always listening, especially
on the phone
When the lines blur every boy and
girl
How we gonna make it in this
brave new world?
Love for one another, New world
Love for one another, New world

The part of someone truly free
Wait a minute

Hey, hey Hey, oh
But I can’t let you break my heart
Burning slowly, candle, handle
careless they did
Merrily down three heartbreak
boulevards
Like fashion statements, they lie
“You be lookin’ so good tonite,
kid”
I do my best to party

(Everybody keeps tryin’ to
break my heart)
Slave
(Everybody keeps tryin’ to
break my heart)
Slave, slave
(Everybody keeps tryin’ to
break my heart)

It’s just that everybody keeps
tryin’ to break my heart
Everybody keeps tryin’ to break
my heart
Everybody except for me
I just want a chance to play the
part
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

New world
Did you hear about the new pill?
It feels like sex!
Guaranteed to thrill with no ill
side-effects
A pill that will stop the wrinkles, a
pill that will stop the pain
A pill that will make a baby never
seek political gain
What’s it all for when you can alter
biology?

2.

New World

New world (REPEAT)
When the sharpest vibration
Saves you from obliteration
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Who or what, then my friend, will
you and I be? (REPEAT)
When the sharpest vibration
Saves you from obliteration
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When the melting pot stirs,
how you gonna take it?
When you can’t tell him from her,
how you gonna fake it?

Can you freak me dirty?
Freak me ‘til I thank the God
above for the human body
Yeah, yeah, yeah

When the lines blur every boy and
girl

for the human body

How you gonna make it in this
brave new world?

(Slave!)

Love for one another, New world

Love for one another
(How you gonna take it?)
(New world) New world

4.

Face Down

Dead like Elvis,
check, check, 1-2, check

Go
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah!
Can you take me home
Where we can be alone?
Can you make me happy
Till my pain is gone?
Can you get me excited?
Excited enough to thank the
God above for the human body

for the human body

1-2, face down, 1-2

And his psychoanalyst kinda saw
the catalyst
As the devil with the blue
jeans on

Face down, face down

Sign the name they gave ya
but when them motherfuckers
Turn around, ass-up, you’re what?

Somebody once told him that
He wouldn’t take Prince through
the ringer

Face Down

Let him go down as a washed up
singer

(orchestra)

Ain’t that a bitch? Thinkin’ all
along that he wanted to be rich
Never respected the root of all evil
and he still don’t to this day
Bury him face down, let the
motherfuckers kiss a-ss, okay
Face down, face down

Yeah, yeah, yeah

(Face down)

Ain’t it kinda funny when you see
the dawn?

Dead like Elvis,
The Human Body

Or you can lay face down

(You know what he’s sayin’?)
New world

3.

Next time you pull a card, it better
be a ace motherfucker

Him and her meaning who
I’m singin’ about

Love for one another
(How you gonna take it?)
(How you gonna fake it?)

What you need to do is keep your
place

Dead like Elvis,

Dead like Elvis,

Face down, 1-2, face down
New Power Generation in the
house, bury ‘em all
Face down, yes, oh Lord, face
down
Face down, face down
It’s in his will, I read it, he shot to
kill, he said it
For those who know the number
and don’t call

Yeah, yeah, yeah

Told ‘em he wanted to sing
a song

Can you get me excited

About a black child goin’ buck
wild

Face Down

Till my love is long?

And they just laughed in his face

Dead like Elvis,
(orchestra)

Can you let me ride it (Oh yeah)
Till the early morn’?
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Fuck all y’all

Talk to your lawyer but you
got no case
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La la la la la la la la la
5.

La, La, La Means I Love U

Means I love you
Oh, baby, please, now

Hey girl, I bet you didn’t know
I had both eyes on you
It’s true
And you know what?
I seen all those other guys too
Baby, frankly, I don’t give a damn
Many guys have come to you
With a line that wasn’t true
And you’d pass ‘em by
(Pass them by)

La la la la la la la la la la
Means I love you, oh yeah,
yeah, yeah
So there, the book is open

Style is not something that comes
in a bottle
Style is more like Jackie O.
when she was doin’ Aristotle
Style is not a logo that sticks
To the roof of one’s ass
Style is like a second cousin
To class

What you wanna do?
Can you do-o-o me, baby,
like I wanna do you?

You got it! Style, come on

Come here, let me hold you in
my arms

You got it! Style, come on

Let me fill you with my charms

You got it! Style, say what?
You got it! Style, check it

Though you’re in the center ring
And their lines don’t mean
a thing

The things I am sayin’ are true
And the way I explain them to you

Why don’t you let me try?
(Let me try)

Yes, to you!

No, I dont wear a diamond ring

(La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la means I
love you)

I dont even know a song to sing

(La, la, la, la, la (means) I love you)
I love you, I really, really love you

Style ain’t sittin’ court side with
the owner of the team
Style is owning the court and
charging ‘em all a fee
Style is not lusting after someone
because they’re cool
Style is loving yourself ‘til
everyone else does too

All I know is la la la la la la la la la

Ooh listen to me, baby

You got it! Style, come on

Means I love you

Ooh, I love you, I love ya, love ya

You got it! Style, maybe

Oh, baby, please, now

Ooh, take my hand, girl

You got it! Style, well, well

La la la la la la la la la la

You gotta understand

You got it! Style

Means I love you

I wanna be, I wanna be, I
wanna be your man

If I ever saw a girl
That I needed in this world
You are the one for me
(One for me )

You know where to find me when
You make up that mind
La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la means I
love you, yeah

Let me hold you in my arms

Bridge.
Style don’t get drunk on a
Saturday night
Try to dress up every Sunday
mornin’ bright
Style don’t get married then break
the vow in a year
Style is keepin’ a promise

Girl, and thrill you with my charms

Raise your hand y’all if you hear
me

I’m sure you will see
(You will see)

6.

The things I am sayin are true

(Style) Style, uh!
(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)

Style is not biting style when
You can’t find the funk

Style, dig it (Style)
Style, come on, Uh, style

Style is the face you make on a
Michael Jordon dunk

And the way I explain them
to you
Baby can you listen to me
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Style ain’t the Jeep you bought
when you know your broke ass
got bills
Style is lettin’ your lover drive
while you talk on the phone
and chill

What you call that? Style.
Style, I like that
(Keep, keep, keepin’ on, people
gotta keep, keep, keepin’ on)

Do it like she like,
do it like she like it (REPEAT)

Right on (you got it!)

So your baby don’t wanna
sleep around

I ain’t got no job, but I got style

You got it! Style, maybe

Style, yeah

You got it! Style, come on
(Style) you got it!
Oh yeah
Bridge.
Style is a gold-tooth smile with an
attitude
Style is a peaceful wild postin’ the
rude

Hang on, hang on...
Style is buying your moms
a house
Style is a clean mouth

Style is growing your own food

Style is puppy breath

Style is a non-violent march

Style is no fear of death

Style is an accurate account of
what’s inside every heart (Style)

Style is Ali’s jab

Style is not a lie

Sleep Around

It’s about me?

You got it! Style

You got it! Style

7.

Style is hailing a cab (Style)
Then you know, givin’ ‘em the
finger when they pass your ass!

Style is a man that cries

Give her what she want, when she
want
When it come to you she down
Baby, let me read her journal
Or should I say, she turned around
and it was gone
The innuendo reads eternal
Or should I say, every other page
I’m on
When she come to cook your
dinner
You can ask her if what I say
is true
The secret will remain within her
But her shade of red will turn
your’s blue

Style is the glow in a pregnant
woman’s eyes

(Style) (you got it!) Bonnie,
Bonnie

(Style)

(Style) (you got it!) Oh yeah

Do it like she like it

You got it! Style, come on

(Style) Shirley, shake your ass,
Shirley

So your baby don’t wanna
sleep around

(Style) Shirley, Shirley, I love you,
Shirley

Give her what she want,
when she want

You got it! Style, do that, do that
You got it! Style, got it?
You got it! Style, mad, come on
(Style) you got it! Yeah
(Style) you got it!
Style is a peaceful wild y’all
Style is not thinking about style

When it come to you she down
(Style) (you got it!)
Style is Mayte in the shower

Maybe you recall last summer

Style is a soul, new power

When you saw her ridin’ in
my car

Style is when all black men
are free
Style is you and me

So let me stop (Style)
(you got it!)

A kiss or two later she was
back in your bed
Smellin’ like a fallen star

(Style)

Just because she’s fine

It’s nice, man

You think she don’t wine
and dine
With everyone you know
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UNABOMBER — “Ted” Kaczynski, an American anarchist, April 19, 1995. Oklahoma City bombing
BLUNT — a hollowed-out cigar filled with marijuana.
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BET YOUR LIFE — GROUCHO MARX Some show tension revolved around whether a contestant would say the “secret word”, a common word revealed to the audience at the show’s outset.
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Oh, long as you’re fooled,
I’m cool
She says she gonna put me
in a video
You need to

When it come to you, she down

You know what I’m sayin’?

Sleep around, sleep around

On Broadway or somethin’,
You know what I’m sayin’?

Do it like she like it

Do it like she like it

So your baby don’t wanna sleep
around

So your baby don’t wanna
sleep around

(I’m watchin’ you, baby)

Give her what she want,
when she want

(Do it like she like it, do it)

When it come to you she down

Give her what she want, when she
want it

Oh, yeah
Sleep around, sleep around
Sleep around, sleep around

When it come to you, she down
(Do it like she like)

Yo, yo, straight up
Yeah, yeah, yeah
Hey yo, call the paddywagon, I’ve
seen a black boy cash stackin’
Smirk on my face screamin’, “Fuck
the Grand Dragon”
for the fast cash, we be thinkin’
too slow
Clownin’ each others on the damn
talk shows

Sleep around, sleep around

I don’t wanna house but I gotta
stick and rob

And a book on how to use them

Do it like she like,
do it like she like it

I got a disease, it’s called “Can’t
find a job”

I’m the one who pointed out her
fears

(REPEAT)

Smokin’ on the herbs help me see
a little better

I’m the one who sent the herbs

And how to lose them
And if a difference love will make
This advice you oughta take
Baby, let me read her journal
Or should I say, she turned around
and it was gone
The innuendo reads eternal
Or should I say, every other page
I’m on
You need to

Sleep around, sleep around
(REPEAT)
Do it like she like,
do it like she like it

Yeah, da, da, da, da (Da, da, da,
da, da, da, da)

Do it, do it, do it, do it, do it

(Gotta keep it goin’, gotta keep it
goin’)

Do it, do it, do it, do it, do it
Do it like she like it

Do it like she like it
So your baby don’t wanna sleep
around
Give her what she want when she
want it
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It’s been kinda lonely
(Da, da, da, da, da, da, da)
Da, da, da, da
(Da, da, da, da, da, da)
(Gotta keep it goin’, gotta keep it
goin’)

Do it like she like, do it like she
like it

Do it like she like it, like it, like it

Watch out, I’m tryin’ to get my shit
together
(Da, da, da, da, da, da, da)

(REPEAT)

(Sleep around)

(Sleep around, sleep around, sleep
around)

Lookin’ for a job in this cold ass
weather

8.

Da, Da, Da

Da, da, da, da

Hey yo, as soon as I come home,
I’m stressed by my mama
Questionin’ my whereabouts like
I’m the Unabomber

Da, da, da, da, da

Question mark, comma, freeze all
the drama

Yeah

Intensive care flows for all you hos
smacked with trauma

It’s like rolling in a Bronco pumpin’
them pumps
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Grab a pen, write a song about a
million black men
Tryin’ to blame all this violence on
gangs
What about those fools who kill
for nothin’ and hijack planes?
(Let me hear you...)
Get your shit together
(Da, da, da, da, da, da, da)
Da, da, da, da (Da, da, da, da, da,
da, da)
(Gotta keep it goin’, gotta keep it
goin’)
Da, da, da, da (Da, da, da, da, da,
da, da)
Da, da, da, da (Da, da, da, da, da,
da)
(Gotta keep it goin’, gotta keep it
goin’)

Ask yourself your destination
What the source of your
inspiration be
And you will find a spirit tryin’
2 get back to the mind
How you was in your mama’s belly
Live and let live was the order
of the day
What you say?
Loving one another is the only
way!

(Da, da, da, da, da, da, da)
If you believe in anything then
let me hear you sing

I scan my computer looking for a
site

“Da, da, da, da, da, da, da”

Somebody to talk to, funny and
bright

Yo, I’ve seen a murder scene that
left a fool scarred

(Yeah y’all, it’s like that y’all,
it’s like “Bet Your Life”)

Plus I saw a prisonyard way before
a schoolyard

(Yeah y’all)
(Come on)
(Yeah y’all)
(It’s like “Bet Your Life”)
(Yeah y’all, it’s like “Bet Your Life”)
(Yeah)

But lookin’ for a job in the ghetto
is fuckin’ useless
(Let me hear you sing)
My Computer

Make believe it’s a better world, a
better life
I called an old friend of mine just
the other day
No congratulations, no respect
paid
All she did was wonder if the
rumors were true
I said, “No, I ain’t dead yet but, uh,
what about you?”

It was Sunday night, instead
of doing what I usually do, I

“Welcome, you’ve got mail”
(Computer)

(Let me hear you sing)

It was Sunday night, instead of
doing what I usually do, I

Da, da, da, da (Da, da, da, da, da,
da, da)

I scan my computer looking for a
site

Da, da, da, da (Da, da, da, da, da,
da)

Somebody to talk to, funny and
bright
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I scan my computer looking for a
site

I can count my friends with a
peace sign, one, two
9.

Yeah, uh - da, da, da, da (Da, da,
da, da, da, da, da)

I have a child, huh, I have a lot
to explain

It was Sunday night, instead of
doing what I usually do, I

Lord

Get your shit together, straight up
(Da, da, da, da, da, da, da)

Evil incorporated, blowing up
bombs and thangs

If you believe in one thing, if you
believe in to things

Fuck the bullshit, steaks for
dinner this winter

And I ain’t tryin’ to make excuses

Nothing on TV I ain’t seen before
Another murder on the news,
I can’t take no more

I could write a letter but who
would I send it to?

Yo, I’m goin’ for the gold like a
olympic sprinter

My mom said if I trip one more
time, I’m gettin’ kicked out

Make believe it’s a better world, a
better life

Da, da, da, da, da, da, da

Keep on believin’
(Da, da, da, da, da, da)

Time’s rough plus time’s runnin’
out

.I scan my computer looking for
a site
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I scan my computer looking
for a site
Somebody to talk to, funny
and bright
(Oh)
I scan my computer looking
for a site
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Make believe it’s a better world, a
better life
(A better life)

What if God was one of us?
Just a slave like one of us?
Tryin’ to make His way home

Every Sunday night, instead of
doing what I usually do, I
I scan my computer looking for a
site
Somebody to talk to, funny and
bright
I scan my computer looking for a
site
Make believe it’s a better world
(Make believe it’s a better world)
A better life
A better life
A better life
Goodbye

If God had a face, what would it
look like
And would you wanna see it?
If seeing meant that you would
have to believe in things like
heaven
And Jesus and the saints and all
the prophets?

If God had a name,
what would it be?
And would we call it to His face
If we were faced with Him
and all His glory
What would you ask if you
had just one question?
CHORUS

To whip the dogs that beg,
steal or borrow
From the table, God set for
His son
WICKED is the witch that stands
for nothing

What if God was one of us?

Deeper than the ditch that bred
your suffering

Just a slave like one of us?
Just a stranger on the bus

The one being dug right now
by them all

Tryin’ to make His way home, yeah
CHORUS
What if God was one of us?

Just a stranger on the bus

HAPPY is the way to meet
your burdens
No matter how heavy or dark the
day
Pity on those with no hope
for tomorrow
It’s never as bad as it seems
until we say

Tryin’ to make His way home
Like a holy rollin’ stone, back up to
heaven all alone
Nobody callin’ on the phone, ‘cept
for the Pope, maybe in Rome
But He ain’t home, He ain’t home,
He ain’t home
No, no, no, He ain’t home,
no, no, no, He ain’t home
Oh yeah, oh

Yeah, yeah, God is great

PRECIOUS is the baby with a
mother
That tells him that his Saviour
is coming soon
All that believe will cleanse and
purify themselves
Put down the needle, put down
the spoon (REPEAT)
SACRED is the prayer that asks for
nothing, oh
While seeking to give thanks for
every breath we take, oh

Yeah, yeah, God is good
Yeah, yeah, yeah

Blessed are we inside this prayer

Yeah, yeah
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For those who do not know
the time has come

All the while watching to see you
fall

(Slave)
One of Us

DESPERATE is the day that is
tomorrow

CHORUS

Just a slob like one of us?

10.

The Love We Make

Just a stranger on the bus

I got no mail, my computer
I told them I don’t wanna see a
doctor unless he’s lonely too

11.
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For in the new world, we will
be there
The only love there is,
is the love we make
The only love there is,
is the love we make
(The only love there is, is the love
we make)
Only love there is, only love there
is
The only love there is,
is the love we make
(Yeah)
The only love there is,
is the love we make

CHORUS
Johnny please, huh, when I was on
my knees
My back was broken and my spirit
ill at ease
And now it seems just like the
autumn leaves
Your money’s turned from green
to brown and now you best
believe
CHORUS
(Emancipation)
Break the chain, oh yeah
Well, sho’nuff

12.

Emancipation

Ever since I was a little baby
I had to have double everything

See you in the purple rain
Emancipation
free to do what I wanna
Break the, break the,
break the chain!

When they tell me that’s enough
That’s when I wanna fill my cup

Hey!

2 the top, Johnny, hear me sing

Alright!
Hey!

CHORUS:
Emancipation
free to do what I wanna
Emancipation
see you in the purple rain
Emancipation
free to do what I wanna

Emancipation
Free! Don’t think I ain’t!
Emancipation

Emancipation
break the chain, break the chain
Ever since that Eve did unto
Adam, alright
What somebody been sho’nuff
doin’ to me (Watch it!)
I’ve been tryin’ to break the chain
Get my little ass out the game
I’d rather sing with a bit more
harmony, oh
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20(1) CRYSTAL BALL

Disc Three

20 Crystal Ball
21 Truth (BONUS CD)
March 3, 1998

21.

Days of Wild

22. Last Heart
23. Poom Poom
24. She Gave Her Angels
25. 18 & Over
26. The Ride
27.

Get Loose

28. P Control
29. Make Your Mama Happy
30. Goodbye

As bombs explode around us and
hate advances on the right
The only thing that matters, baby,
is the love that we make tonite
As little babies in make-up
terrorize the western world
The only thing that matters, baby,
is love between a boy
and girl
Oh, expert lover, my baby
You ever had a crystal ball?
Undercover, no maybe
All for fun and fun for all

Bonus Disc: THE TRUTH
1.

The Truth

2.

Don’t Play Me

Disc One

3.

Circle of Amour

1.

Crystal Ball

4.

3rd Eye

2.

Dream Factory

5.

Dionne

3.

Acknowledge Me

6.

Man in a Uniform

4.

Ripopgodazippa

7.

Animal Kingdom

5.

Love Sign

8.

The Other Side of the Pillow

6.

Hide the Bone

9.

Fascination

7.

2morrow

10.

One of Your Tears

8.

So Dark

11.

Comeback

9.

Movie Star

12.

10.

Tell Me How U
Wanna B Done

Welcome to the Dawn
(acoustic version)

Interactive

12.

Da Bang

13.

Calhoun Square

14.

What’s My Name

15.

Crucial

16.

An Honest Man

17.

Sexual Suicide

18.

Cloreen Baconskin

19.

Good Love

20. Strays of the World
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Only the sound of love and prayer
echo from the yellow floor, yellow
floor
She’s sayin’? “Dear Jesus, save us
from temptation, dear Jesus
Save us from Hell, save us from
the madness that threatens us all”
Can you hear us? It’s hard to tell,
in your name we pray
Expert lover, my baby
Ever had a crystal ball?
Undercover, no maybe
All for fun, fun for all
As soldiers draw swords of sorrow

Disc Two
11.

I can’t remember my baby’s voice
‘Cuz she ain’t talkin’ no more

1.

Crystal Ball

Expert lover, my baby
You ever had a crystal ball?
Expert lover, my baby
You ever had a crystal ball?

My baby draws pictures of sex,
yes, she does
All over the walls in graphic detail,
sex
Everybody say it now
Expert lover, my baby
Ever had a crystal ball?

Ooh, expert lover, my baby
Ever had a crystal ball?

Under, undercover, no maybe
All for fun and fun for all

Expert lover, my baby
You ever had a crystal ball?

Rip it, ouch
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Expert lover, my baby
Ever had a crystal ball?
Expert lover, my baby
Ever had a crystal ball?
Crystal ball expert

Crystal ball, crystal ball

Party all night, hangin’ out

I don’t know, I have to ask my
mommy first

In the streets more than
I be at home

As bombs explode around you
and hate advances on your right

My baby, my baby,
my baby, my baby

The only thing you can be sure of
is the love we make tonite

Kiss me, lick me,
trick me, yeah, yeah

(scream)

Come on, come on, come on,
won’t you come on?
Expert lover, my baby

What my drummer wanna say?
What my drummer wanna say?
Yeah, drummer, tell me what the
bass said
Yeah, listen to my, listen to my
bass man play
Alright, expert lover,
my baby is alright

But a pill can’t cure my bein’ alone
Vodka and 7 straight to my brain
Put me under false impressions
Hide all my pain

Expert lover, my baby
Ever had a crystal ball?
Take off your clothes, baby
Come on, get the crystal ball

Have you ever had a crystal ball?
Don’t you wanna?

I take a pill to wipe away my
doubts

Expert lover, my baby
You ever had a crystal ball?
Come on, take off your clothes,
baby
Come on, get the crystal ball
Come on, expert lover, my baby
Ever had a crystal ball?
My baby, my baby, my baby
Come on, get the, get the, get the
crystal ball
You ever had a crystal ball?

Somebody help me,
I’m losing control
This is what it’s like
In the Dream Factory, oh
Everybody got the big dreams
(Hey lordy)
But nobody got the bucks
Love and trust will help you make
it in a world
(Everybody)
Where there ain’t no love, ain’t no
love

Alright, undercover,
my baby is alright

Dig, a man came up to me

Listen to the guitar play

I was a saint, so I’m quittin’ my
friends

Hey, wait a minute now
It’s groovy, ouch, guitar, guitar
Come on now, yeah
My baby licked me fast
Her mama watch her gas

Smile in his eyes, he told me

2.

Dream Factory

Much to their surprise

This is what it’s like

I can’t live up to the picture that
they paint

In the Dream Factory, oh

Ah, somebody help me
I’m losing control

Hollyrock ain’t all it seems

(Ow)

(Lordy)

I guess I’m just a sucker

Your mathematical gas

Don’t get too serious,
it’s just a dream

In the Dream Factory, oh

Oooooo-eeee.

Don’t forget your friends,
they’re all you’ve got

Darlin’, darlin’, you know

(Lordy)

You wanna cry?

Listen to the story of a man
I am not

Come on, baby, do me fast
Come on, come on
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(It’s just a dream)
(It’s just a dream)

3.

Acknowledge Me

(No baby)

(It’s just a dream)
Look out

I can make you happy, baby, over
and over again

Hey

(Oh baby)

(Down on it)
Do you wanna party?
Do want a pill?

Say baby, what you waitin’ on?

How about a false impression?

For you, ain’t no other
fish in the sea

(Thrills, spills, chills)

What you waitin’ on?
This is what it’s like

Acknowledge me

In the Dream Factory, oh
Ow, yeah
Up a little bit
(Dream Factory, oh)
Party all night, hang up on
the side

Acknowledge me, don’t dog me
anymore
I was here in the beginning and I’ll
be here forevermore

I can’t make up my mind
(How about a false impression?)
I can’t seem to live with no
pictures
(Thrills, spills, chills)
Somebody got to help me

(Just a sucker)
I guess I’m just a sucker
In the Dream Factory, oh

Every day that goes by is another
day I want you more
I’d give a million dollars to see you
baby, standin’ at my door
I’ll lay you down and tell you
stories
About the way that we could be
And when you’re ready to feel the
glory

I can make you happy, baby, over
and over again

(Feel the glory)

Saw you at the party, you were
lookin’ so fly
Everybody wanted your number,
you wanted mine
You came right up to me in one
wink of an eye
You told me that you think of me
both day and night and that is
why

(Just a sucker)
I’m losing control

I’m lookin’ for a letter or a sign
from heaven or anything

Acknowledge me, I only wanna be
your friend

I said uh
(Do you wanna party?)

I’m waitin’ for the phone call
but it just don’t ring

I’ve got to know, how can you give
your body to another

I’ll only want to love you when it’s
somethin’ that you need
Acknowledge me,
don’t dog me anymore
I was here in the beginning
and I’ll be here forevermore
Acknowledge me, I only
wanna be your friend
I can make you happy, baby, over
and over again
(No baby)
(Oh baby)

When your mind is here with me?
You need a friend much more than
a lover
That’s all I ever said I wanted to be

Not that you care for a silly rhyme
frontin’ an old cliché
(Huh, huh, yeah)
(Huh, huh, yeah)

Guess I’m just a sucker
In the Dream Factory, oh
(Just a sucker, motherfucker)

Acknowledge me,
don’t dog me anymore
I was here in the beginning and I’ll
be here forevermore

But look at me baby,
what can I say?
There ain’t another fish in the sea
(Yeah)

Acknowledge me, I only wanna be
your friend
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I could be singin’ a song any style,
any way

Acknowledge me, don’t
dog me anymore

You need to know how many ways
a brother can praise ya

Ain’t nothin’ but a trick to me

I was here in the beginning
and I’ll be here forevermore

Too bad for hell, too good to let
heaven raise ya

Acknowledge me, I only
wanna be your friend

And if you wanna see my dream, I
need you for days and days

(Blow)
But I’m gonna blow this horn until
you’re on your knees
Beggin’ me please, please, please
Gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme
love I can count on
Gimme, gimme body I can’t
go without
Uh, slaves for one another
(Hey)
Yeah baby, that’s what I do believe
I am talkin’ about
So let me know how you wanna
go?

I can make you happy, baby, over
and over again
(No baby)
(And over again, yeah)
(Acknowledge me, don’t
dog me anymore)
Dontcha dog me, girl
I’ll be here, I’ll be here to
wipe away your tears
(Acknowledge me, I only
wanna be your friend)

(Huh, huh, yeah)
You wanna get with that or this?
(Huh, huh, yeah)
Uh, acknowledge me, baby
You got to or you can... kiss

Oh, don’t cha worry about a thing
(I can make you happy baby, over
and over again)
Oh yeah
Come on pretty baby, sit your butt
on the chair there

How can you give your body
to another

And let me run a gender in and
out of your hair fair

(How can you, baby?)

A gender for the morning, noon
and night, so prepare there

When your mind is here
with me?
(It’s here with me)

You can come alone or tell a
friend, I don’t care bear

Baby doll, can you get the
hell away
From that thing you call a
man and then we can play
The kind of music that’ll make
your big butt sway
To the back, to the forth
When it’s all said a better brother
should be more
Uh, thank the Lord
Huh, for a body like that, titties
swingin’ like a door
Gimme two times just to thank my
saviour
(Acknowledge me)
Girl, what can I say, you got the
crazy flavor
I’m givin’ you plenty propers so
you got to score
(Acknowledge me)
The only one that’s gonna make
you holler for more
Like a whore, I’m yours
(Acknowledge me)
Acknowledge me, baby
What are you waiting for?

You need a friend much
more than a lover

This a funky party so you need to
be open

(You need a friend)

Givin’ up all I need so I don’t need
to be hopin’

(That’s all I ever said I wanted to
be)
And that’s all I ever, ever
wanna be, baby
Acknowledge me, me, me,
oh yeah
(Acknowledge, acknowledge,
acknowledge, acknowledge me)
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And even if we’re dealin’ with that
time of the month
It’s 4th and goal and I ain’t about
to punt

Welcome, this is where I live
This is where I dream my dreams
Tonite we’ll make love
Until the world stops turning,
you’re small but very strong,
You move like a cat

‘Cause as soon as you be strollin’
in your Lagerfeld blazer
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4.

Ripopgodazippa

Ripopgodazippa, ripopgodazippa
If you flick of the pink plush
then this brother trippa
Start down at the bass then stop
at the treble
Circle the midrange and up go me
levels

Ripopgodazippa, ripopgodazippa

If you’re always with me

If you flick of the pink plush then
this brother trippa

You’ll never have to call me

My girlie, how in the world did you
learn this that you know?
Ripopgodazippa, etc., etc. so
Ripopgodazippa
I lay me girl down on the
fake lamb fur

‘Precious’ by Chanté is rockin’ the
box

It’s fake but it’s still soft as what’s
between her

This cannot be foreplay ‘cause this
be too hot

Lavender oil come from the bottle
like I do

Up go the left thigh on me
shoulder there

Whenever I think about me zippa
rippin’ so good

Up go the right and me blood
pressure there

Touché, touché
Hey
Ripopgodazippa, ripopgodazippa
If you flick of the pink plush
then this brother trippa
My girlie, how in the world did you
learn this that you know?
Ripopgodazippa, etc., etc. so
Ripopgodazippa
(Ripopgodazippa)
Etc., etc. so
Ripopgodazippa

All down the body
And devil between the thighs

With my tongue in the cheek
Of the gold underwear

Ripop go zippa
And you get a big surprise

5.

Ripopgodazippa, ripopgodazippa

Love sign

Ripopgodazippa, ripopgodazippa

If you flick of the pink plush then
this brother trippa

Love sign

If you flick of the pink plush then
this brother trippa

My girlie, how in the world did you
learn this that you know?

My girlie, how in the world did you
learn this that you know?

Ripopgodazippa, etc., etc. so

If you’re sick of evil knocking
on your door

Ripopgodazippa

Throw up the love sign once
and forevermore

One yank of the teeth
And they off on the chair

Ripopgodazippa, etc., etc. so
This bench that I normally
use for the weights
My girl, she lay me down and
try my soul to take
And devilish this night she was
before as I’m layin’ there
She take it all the way down,
the girl go down to the hair

Instead of walking inside,
I just knock on the door
I take a look around until she
beggin’ me more, more, more
When I finally come inside,
I’m standin’ perfectly still
I can’t take no more,
pump you then I will
I just wanna call your name

She wouldn’t move a muscle
For what seemed like days
My heart stop beating
And I died this way
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But I don’t know what to say
Ripopgodazippa

Love Sign

Love, love

If you’d rather make love and have
a little fun
Throw up the love sign, everybody
and not the gun
In a chariot of red and gold
The cool, fuzzy voice said, “Come,
save your soul”
Before the fear of rejection reared
it’s head
He stood before the masses
and calmly said
If you’re sick of evil knocking
on your door
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Throw up the love sign once
and forevermore
If you’d rather make love and have
a little fun
Throw up the love sign, everybody
and not the gun

Throw up the love sign, everybody
and not the gun

I wanna surrender every time, hey
If you’re sick of evil knocking
on your door
Throw up the love sign once
and forevermore

In the day of where and why
we all belong

If you’d rather make love and have
a little fun

Don’t nobody wanna hear a
silly love song

Throw up the love sign, everybody
and not the gun

And if they did then we would
sing it on the news
While you’re aiming your gun at
me and I’m aiming back at you
If you’re sick of evil knocking
on your door
Throw up the love sign once
and forevermore
If you’d rather make love and have
a little fun

Let’s all get up off the front and
find a cause to back
Then we can teach the babies
replications of the act, of the act
If you’re sick of evil knocking
on your door
Throw up the love sign once
and forevermore
If you’d rather make love and have
a little fun

How can I resist? Love has got me
sayin’, baby
Give it up bang, bang before it be
gone hide the bone
Hide the bone, hey baby, bone

We can have a little fun

Hide the bone, hey baby, bone

Everybody, oh yeah, oh yeah
Forevermore, make a little
love now
We can make love instead
of guns, oh, now

You’re goin’ to ruin my reputation
I’m used to makin’ all the rules
But I can’t control this situation, I
can’t control it
When it comes to me and you

Hide the Bone

Now, song now

What good is the time you spend
if you got no love to give?

Fallin’ every day? Playin’ hard to
get is gettin’ hard to play

Then ev, everybody, oh

6.

If you only had one year left
to live

Playin’ hard to get is gettin’ hard
to play how can I be cool

Sick of evil knockin’, yeah

Throw up the love sign, everybody
and not the gun

Everybody sing the song now

I feel the fire burnin’ and I just
wanna surrender

You’re breakin’ down my
resistance
I won’t ever be the same, oh no

Hide the bone, ah yeah, ah yeah

You kiss away all my defenses

Hide the bone, oh, yeah

This time the hunter is captured
by the game, bone

I can’t hold it any longer
it’s gettin’ harder every day
The need for you is getting
stronger than my need to play
Playin’ hard to get is gettin’
hard to play how can I be cool
Fallin’ every day? Playin’ hard to
get is gettin’ hard to play
How can I resist? Love has got me
sayin’, baby
Give it up bang, bang before it be
gone hide the bone
Oh, when you whisper that you
want me

Playin’ hard to get is gettin’ hard
to play how can I be cool
Fallin’ every day? Playin’ hard to
get is gettin’ hard to play
How can I resist? Love has got me
sayin’, baby
Give it up bang, bang before it be
gone hide the bone
Ah yeah, hey
Whatever you do - keep it movin’
Whatever you do - keep it movin’
Don’t stop the groove, don’t stop
the groove (REPEAT)
Let’s hide the bone

Press your body close to mine
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Bone, bone, bone, bone,
bone, bone, bone, bone

Never remembering the songs to
sing

8.

So Dark

Let alone what notes to play
Let’s hide the bone, whatcha
stoppin’ for, nigga?

I’m gonna die of my love for you,
baby

I didn’t tell you to stop
Stay with me tonite, my dear
But please don’t hold me tight
‘Cuz I fear
7.

2morrow

My heart just might feel joy
Instead of sorrow tomorrow

Well, well, well
Maybe, I’ll wantcha tomorrow
(The most beautiful girl in the
world)
On the deep blue sea
Perhaps you noticed that I never
look you in the eye
I’m just afraid that I might die of
my love for you
I wanna kiss you but baby, I dare
not try
Or my dreams most surely will
come true

I don’t wanna be happy,
not tomorrow
(Not tomorrow)
(The most beautiful girl in the
world)
I’d rather cry tomorrow
tomorrow is the day I say after
today

I don’t understand what made you
go
And wanna leave me, baby
Leave me in the dark
Can you tell me, tell me?
You took my sex and my money
(Money)

I never knew a bitch so mean, yes,
sir

‘Cuz then my dreams will surely
come true (All time)

You absolutely drove a man to
tears
All I really know is that you
sincerely
Wanna hurt me, baby

Please don’t hold my hand ‘Cuz I
will
Damn sure understand and kill
The other boys in the band
Who want you tomorrow,
tomorrow, tomorrow
(The most beautiful girl in the
world)

Oh, yes you do
You wanna hurt me in the dark
Sunshine, somebody make
The sun shine, dark cloud,
somebody
Take this dark cloud away
Just as sure as Noah built the ark

With you, I could pass the time

(That’s how sure)

Of every night and every day

That’s how sure I am you broke
my heart

(All time)
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Like an innocent man that’s on
death row

Slippery in the sauna (Oh)

The other boys in the band

On a deep blue sea, I wanna be
swept away

Still I’m lost in my shadow of pain
(Mm, hmm)

you had the nerve to think it was
funny (Funny)

But baby, I dare not try

You’re mine tomorrow

(Just-a-shinin’)

With undergarments thrown,
the seed can be sown

Damn sure understand and kill

(The most beautiful girl in the
world)

Sun up in the sky just-a-shinin’

Took all my self-esteem, yes you
did

If I could just look you in the eye

They can’t tap it, not tomorrow

I don’t see nothin’ but rain

That you and I can play like we
wanna

So that’s why please don’t hold
my hand ‘Cuz I will

Who want you tomorrow,
tomorrow

Inside lookin’ out my window
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How could you, baby, leave me in
the dark?

Don’t understand why you hurt
me

Baby, it’s so dark , so dark, so dark

Hurt me, hurt me, hurt me here

(Dark)

Just leave me

suffocated in that car
Next time I won’t wear so much
Paco Rabanne or whatever
that stuff

(In the dark, in the dark)
Feel like the sun ain’t never
Gonna shine, you left me in the
dark
So dark, so dark
(Dark)

So dark, so dark
(Dark, in the dark)
So dark, so dark
(Dark, in the dark)

I wonder if they got potato chips
up in this
Man, this ain’t like them
House parties we used to go to
That’s alright, I’m clean

I don’t know, I don’t know why

Tonite, hey, I’m a movie star

We ever had to part

I see myself on a silver screen, huh

Baby, can’t see a damn thing

9.

Movie Star

I’m the only star on the scene

Out my window, it’s so dark
So dark, so dark (Dark)
Sometimes I want to curse
The ground you walk on
Even when I know that
Everything you feel, I feel it to
I wanna curse you, baby
Ooh, you left me in the dark

Let’s see, body oil, check, incense,
check
Environmental records,
double check
I’mma get some serious drawers
tonite, think I ain’t?
Let’s see, if I tell Gilbert and ‘Rome

(I wanna curse you, baby)

Mo’ drawers
(Mo’ drawers)

For leavin’ me alone, alone, alone

And now all I wanna say is
In the dark
Ow, you left me, ow, you left me
It’s like being on death row
(In the dark)
I don’t understand why you had
to go
I don’t understand why you
(Hurt me in the dark)

But I like that money, think I don’t?
Hmph
Check me out, I just walk in
Don’t even find a seat, just threw

Grab somebody for a quick dance
Boy or girl, it don’t matter no
more, I’m hot
Ha, ha, ha, shit, Mix was right
Bold, Lord. Ouch, ha, ha

9:30, gettin’ dressed, I had a
couple sips of wine
Boo, I swear to God, my suit was
hangin’ fine
Everybody at the club freaked
When I stepped from the
limousine
They said, Ooh, it’s good to
see ya”

Baby, do you wanna, do you
wanna get off?
Tonite, I’m a movie star
I see myself up on the silver
screen
Tonite, it don’t matter
I’m the star on the scene, ouch

I said, Oh, it’s good to be seen

Mix was right

You know what I mean?”

On the 1 the kick drum hit the
triple beat

Don’t understand why you

Tell you what’s good,
it’s a good thing

(Hurt me in the dark)

We live close ‘Cuz I almost
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Man, I hate makin’ movies

My coat right on the floor
That’ll give me an hour of free
reign

Oh, yes you did

You know what I mean?

To meet me 11 then I creep at 10

And now I want to curse you, baby

(You left me in the dark)

Tonite, it don’t matter who you are
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Did the splits, came up,
looked around

No? Much money I done spent in
this nasty joint?

The joint was hoppin’, hoppin’

You need to be slapped,
darlin’, shall we leave now?

The joint was hoppin’, somebody
say movie star
So check it out,
you wanna dance?

Go to Hades, boy, so you like my
crib?
It’s not mine, it’s rented

Are you wearing that
Paco (Rabbit)

Say, how much did you have to
drink?

Or whatever you call it,
oh wow, that’s dog

What’s the biggest lake you’ve
ever been in?

What? Speak up, I can’t hear over
that suit

So, do you like environmental
records?

Maybe you can hear this?

Crickets chirpin’, water rushin’

Am I supposed to be impressed?

Supposed to make you horny

That’s right, Rolls Royce,
check it out, baby

It just make me wanna go to the
bathroom
Actually this one’s not bad, check
it out

Yeah right, dance floor is not
big enough, fat cow

So like, what’s your name?
Oh wow, that’s dog

Ooh baby, I like that, but the kid

Baby, let’s creep, I had enough
Of this action, bartender,
on the house
Give everybody in here somethin’
Man, I don’t care, I got money t
o spare
you’re cute and your music’s
thumpin’
Yo baby, get the check, yo baby
My behind, I need my money
Say Brother Carothers, can I get
some credit?
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That you and your girlfriends
used to ride all up and down?
Talk to me, baby, tell me how
u want to be done
(how you wanna be Done? )
Shall I write the alphabet?
(a b c d e f g)
Or shall I just write my name?
You tell me, you’re the ruler in this
telephone game
I could be a slave when it comes
down to you (slave)
I’ll do any and everything you
want me to do
You know why? (why? )
So how you wanna be done?
(yeah, baby, yeah!)
(how you wanna be done? )
Baby, how you wanna, how you
wanna be done?

Ooh, the mix, it’s about the mix

Can I play with you?

Shall I go in a circle like the merrygo-round

‘cause I want you to have fun

You wanna dance now?
Maybe next song

Gonna show you a few tricks

(how you wanna be done? )

10.

Tell Me How you Wanna
B Done

(Ooh)
Tell me how you want to be done
CHORUS:
Baby, how you wanna, how you
wanna be done?
Just say the word and we can
start from number 1
And go the distance, baby,
until you tell me to stop
I’d lose myself inside you ‘til you
get all I got
Talk to me, baby (ooh), tell me
how you wanna be done
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Just say the word and we could
start from number 1
And go the distance, baby,
till you tell me to stop
I’d lose myself inside you ‘til you
get all I got
Talk to me, baby (yeah),
tell me how you wanna be done
(yeah, yeah)
I want you to imagine you’re
making angels, angels in the snow
And kiss a hundred revolutions
nice and slow
Then I see you on the beat do a
def striptease
No, no, leave the Chanel around
your neck, please, baby, please
Now do something I’ve never seen
before
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(how you wanna be done? )
Crawl over to me on your
stomach, more, baby, more
Now pull me down on top of
u and grind really fast
(tell me how you wanna be done)
Take both hands with all your
might and squeeze my... yeah!
Roll me over until you’re back
on top
Then I want you to kiss me until
I make you stop
That’s how, that’s how I wanna be
done (tell me how you wanna be
done)
(how you wanna be done? )
CHORUS
Baby, baby
Baby, how you wanna, how you
wanna be done?
Just say the word and we can
start from number 1
And go the distance, baby, ‘til
u tell me to stop
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I work twice as hard
(Interactive, interactive)
1.

Interactive

Are you ready?
Picked up my paper today
Give you one, guess what
they say
Now we got to learn how to play
Interactive
Another cross in need of a road
Another loop in need of a hole
Another body in need of a soul

To follow you, no matter how far
To you, I’m probably worth no
more than the strings on this
guitar
Ain’t that a bitch?

So here’s the story
I’m here for you
Without the boring
Without the cool
When you try to fake it (Baby)

Ow, interactive
Oh, oh
One more, one more

And you wanna get through
(you know what I’m talkin’ about)
Like a puppet on a string
I’m go’n dance and I’m go’n sing
I will do most anything

2.

Da Bang

Interactive
Ain’t that a bitch?

Hit me, niggas!

If you promise me da bang, bang,
bang!

Say I don’t mind
What you do to me

Bang, bang, bang!

Tell me what to do and I’ll do it

If you waste my time

Yeah! Ooh!

I don’t care just as long as we get
to it

Then it’s meant to be

Up and down, around and all
through it
Baby, baby, baby, let’s do it
Interactive

I called your number (Yes I did)
Like you told me to
3.

Calhoun Square

Like a puppet on a string
I’m go’n dance and I’m go’n sing

Listenin’ to the drummer

I will do most anything

But you still wanna have fun

If you promise me
da bang, bang, bang!

It shouldn’t be work

Neck and neck with you, I am not

Don’t wanna lie

Interactive

I just wanna do it

I don’t like this much to drink,
I was there

Everything you got is so hot
(Interactive)
Bend me over, what choice I got
(Interactive)

But some other guy (Baby)
Ah, hey there baby, hook me up
into your box

Has beat me to it

No no, I don’t need the keys to the
lock

We’re two of a kind (Yes we are)

Call me outta of luck laughin’
stock
Interactive
Oh, ain’t that a bitch?
As long as we get to it, to it, to it
Yeah, yeah
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If you’re in love (Well)

2, 3, baby

I know right now it’s hard to think,
I don’t care
But it’s time for you and me to
wonder why we’re here

What good is your body, baby

Maybe we should roll to the rock
and rumble Calhoun Square

Without your mind (Not much)

(Let’s roll)
Meet me there if you dare

Like a puppet on a string

Calhoun Square

I’m go’n dance and I’m go’n sing

It don’t matter, clothes you’re
wearin’ or your hair

I will do most anything
If you promise me da bang, bang,
bang!
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If you’re freaky, they don’t care
and they don’t stare
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(Ain’t nobody lookin’ at you)
4.
All that matters if you’re happy
and if you’re there
(Are you there?)
Don’t you wanna roll to the rock
And rumble Calhoun Square?
(Don’t you wanna?)
Meet me there if you dare
Calhoun Square

What’s My Name

Take my name, I don’t need it
Nothing stays the same anyway
Take my fame, I can’t use it
My girlfriend calls me lame,
the game was over yesterday
Tell me, what’s my name?
Tell me, what’s my name?
What’s my name?

Walk through veils of many colors
if you dare
(Do you dare?)
Jasmine, peach and
love for others in the air
(It’s all in the air)
Don’t be shocked to see your
mother in the chair
(Sit down, baby)
Everybody roll to the rock and
rumble Calhoun Square
(Oh Lord)
Oh, come on
Oh Lord

5.

Crucial

Baby, you’ve got to be from
a different world
‘Cuz just one look from you could
make an army surrender
Baby, you’ve got to rescue me girl,
girl
A prisoner in love with the
opposite gender
CHORUS

Take this bass, I can’t play it

I ain’t sayin’ you’re better, baby,
but I ain’t sayin’ you’re not

It only makes me wish for the way
it used to be

I ain’t sayin’ anything until
you stop

You could slap my face,
but I got to say it

Never forget that ‘Cuz baby,
I’ll be your jack of all trades

You never would have drank
my coffee if I had never served
you cream

A mind and body well-made

Now tell me, what’s your name?

Crucial, baby our love has
got to be
Crucial, everything from a to z

Tell me, what’s your name?

Crucial, you’ve got to show
me everything

What’s your name?
What’s your name?

Everything, everything

Come on

Is that Ol’ Man River knockin’
at your door

Hear me now

Do you dream in color
or do you discriminate?

Sayin’ that we got to let more than
our feelings show?

Calhoun Square

Do you love others,
do you love or do you hate?

Baby, tonite don’t hold nothin’
back

Do you worship fire or do you
worship a dove?

I know you’ve got some more, I’ll
give you mine if you give me yours

Calhoun Square
Calhoun Square
Calhoun Square
Meet me there if you dare
Calhoun Square

Do you live a liar
or do you live for love?

CHORUS

What’s your name?
What’s my name?
What’s your name?
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No body like my body, baby
6.

An Honest Man

Ain’t no ride like my ride

I wish you was thin, Cloreen bacon
skin

Super skin in my (car), baby
I want to be an honest man
I’ll be your slave, just understand
How much I need you
And if I died, we’ll be together,
side by side
With you, I know
I can stand, stand
With you, I can
be an honest man

If you’re (try to leave me),
then maybe
Sexual suicide
Ain’t it a shame that you won’t
play the game
Got too much pride, you, you
make your bed
But you got to see the
sexual, sexual suicide

You take a walk
Sexual Suicide

And the band said
And look out, said

Suicide, sexual, sexual suicide

7.

Brotch, you can’t fuck with that,
look out

We can talk

Wait a minute, I said
Bacon skin, hit me, sexy
Don’t touch noth’
Don’t you touch snare or cymbal
You just tap, good, God
I wanna sing to this girl
I said baby, wait a minute
When we’re all alone
We try to make love

Baby, you take a walk,
Take a walk and leave me behind
Baby, you gonna walk, yeah

8.

Cloreen Baconskin

Gonna walk right out of your mind
(We were meant to be)
We got no reason, reason to lie
Baby, you take a walk
Think I’m gonna (talk) sexual
suicide
Baby, if you only knew
All the love, all the love that’s
deep in my heart

Yeah, one of ‘em
Yeah, one of them nice
breezy motherfuckers
Nigger, what you lookin’ for
nigger?
Oh hold it, stop
Motherfucker didn’t even have the
headphones on

Somebody call you on the phone
I don’t know what his name is
But I know, I know this is life
But that, that’s real, baby,
you my wife
Cloreen bacon skin, wait
a minute
Oh, good God, I said
Wait a minute
Oh, then the band said

You, you

Nice and breezy, nice and breezy,
come on, I said

This song is called
This song is called bacon skin, hit
me

Once more on the one, come on

Alright, uh, every night

It’s dedicated to my first wife

That’s alright

Cool surrender, lost in your arms

Her name is, oh Lord, Cloreen

That’s alright

You, you’ll be surprised

She’s just fat, hit me

Ooh baby, bein’ with you wouldn’t
be
Nothin’ could tear us apart

Doin’ it in the cuffs,
sound your alarm
Baby, gonna take a walk

Too nasty, I said now big dumb
you, you bacon skin

Think I’m gonna (talk)
sexual suicide

Just fat but you know where
it’s at
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You old motherfucker,
you a senior citizen, look out
You can’t fuck with me
I’ll drive you to the ground
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Okay Jerome, open the high hat,
here we go
Rumbling, rumbling, yes
Keep that pocket, don’t get
excited, come on

I wanna see, good God, someone
that’s uglier than
um, um
I said, I said uglier than me
Uglier than me
Cloreen bacon skin

Everybody say,
Cloreen bacon skin

Eruption in your face
I’m to sexy, I’m to sexy,
sexy one in the place, good God
I’m sexy, love sexy right down
to my feet, good Lord
And I’m sexy, good God, with the
bacon meat
Pork meat, close the high hat up,
come on say
I can smell that shit,
that’s nasty, to nasty
Y’all let me go, look out
Good God, nasty bass
Good mutha,
eruption in your face
Good God, look out said
Cloreen, I got somethin’ for ya
What’s the matter,
don’t you like me?
Am I to old?
Splash, oh shit, oh shit
I can’t stand it, I can’t stand it
Now when I look in the mirror
And I see this ugly face,
good God
I just wanna run, I wanna
run over to your place, yes
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I wanna I got to hear you say, say
Alfred
I can’t hear ya, come on, talk
to me now

Nice and breezy, look out now
I said fellas, what’s the word?

Come on, bacon skin

I said fellas, what’s the word?

Alfred, do you hear me talkin’
to ya?

Look out

Alfred, don’t, don’t ignore me

Everybody say
You can’t fuck with that

Come on, Alfred, talk to me now

Alfred, come on, talk to me now

Yeah, come on, said splash
Good, God

Alfred, good

Bacon skin, come on, splash

Say nigger, say

What you go’n do with that?
Everybody, everybody come on,
dance
Everybody come on, dance
We ain’t gonna put no more
instruments on this
Just me and bacon skin
Alright, that Cloreen’s brother for
my drummer, look out
Oh shit, my hat done fell off

Talk to me, come on, come on, talk
What cha need, what cha need?
You wanna, you wanna open your
hat?
You wanna open your hat?
Well open it up, come on,
get down, yes, come on
The volcano erupt in your face,
good God
Oh Lord, old nasty

Oh, somebody gonna see my bald
spot

Alfred, talk to me Alfred, come on
Oh Lord, I can’t stand it

Good God, I don’t care
I got bacon skin

Talk to me Alfred, come on

Bacon Skin on my plate,
good God

There you go, come on, Lord

I want to love ya
Cloreen, why you wanna make me
wait?
I wanna get sexy, I said
Oh Lord, I said, I wanna get sexy
Cloreen, come on, get down, come
on, splash

Alfred
Everybody else come on and
dance, good God
Come on, everybody dance
Alfred, come on and dance
Dance
I can’t stand it, I can’t stand it, oh
dance

Come on, good God
Cloreen’s brother Alfred
Alfred, Alfred, I need you to talk to
me son, come on
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Oh Lord
Alfred, jump up on the bell, come
on, let’s go, good God
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Good God, oh shit
Old motherfucker say, I wanna say
We gonna take it home, yes we is
Rumbling, look out
You can’t fuck with that shit, yes
Turn it up one time, come on,
I said dance, shit, oh Lord
Look out, I’m outta phase,
I can’t stand it
I said, uh
I wanna see some of the Bacon
Skin
Cloreen, Cloreen

The Lord loves and that’s
the truth

Alfred, we got to get the
hell outta here

And baby, you one ugly
motherfucker

Oh Lord

I’m not lyin’ to ya

Is this where you live Alfred?
Is this where you live?

You know the Lord loves the truth,
don’t ya?
Well, why the hell can’t you take
a bath?
Cloreen bacon skin
Nice and breezy
We don’t need no instruments
Too funky in here
Get sexy

You can’t fuck with that, talk
to me Alfred, come on

Let’s go over, yo, let’s, let’s

Everybody get sexy

And the drummer say

Yes, old nasty

Oh shit, Alfred

This funk ain’t goin’ no place

Well, where the hand claps at?

‘Cuz it’s old, it’s old and sexy

Oh shit, this a nasty place, this is
nasty
Everybody
This is nasty, Alfred
Mmm, I like it, I like it
We, we can’t stay here, we got to
go
We got to go Alfred
Oh shit, to funky, We got to go
Alfred
You got any old James Brown
records? Huh?
Good God, everybody, Lord

Cloreen, bacon skin
Come on Alfred, pack your shit

Good God, Alfred
We done burn the house down
Burn it down, burn it down, come
on, come on
Say Alfred
We done burn the house down,
we got to go
We done burn it down, we got to
go

Pound on the floor tom one time,
come on, yes
We go’n wanna go to the jungle
one time
We gonna go to the jungle, good
God
Go to the jungle one time,
good God, said
And the band say one time

Cloreen, I wanna talk to ya
Cloreen, oh Lord
Cloreen, you’re the ugliest woman
that I’ve ever seen

Open the hat one time, put on
your hat, come on
Yes, oh shit
Put on your hat, good God
Oh Lord, jump up on the bell
Alfred
Come on, get your coat, yes
That’s a nice coat Alfred

What cha can you say after that?
Sexy, come on, come on,
everybody get sexy

We got to get the hell outta here

Good God, band said
Blisters, I got some blisters, good
God
All my brothers and sisters, good
God

How much you pay for that?
That much, huh? Yeah, I like it
You’re glad I like it, huh?

Bacon Skin, good God

Yes, oh shit, I said, oh Lord

Everybody come on

Put on your boots Alfred, let’s go,
ahh

I’m not jivin’
Baby, there’s one thing
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PICCADILLY SQUARE — might actually be “Circus” (Piccadilly Circus is a road junction and public space of London’s West End in the City of Westminster, built in 1819 to connect Regent Street with Piccadilly. In this context, a circus, from the
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9.

Good Love

Here is another world
(Here I’m protected)

My Lord
(My Lord)

Here I’m protected from all harm
Good love, you got a
baby, In the heat of the night

Only the naked, boy and girl

(Good love, yeah)

You know what to do, good love

Good love, yeah

Baby, you got the, you got the,
you got the good love, yeah

You got a cherry pie,
apple kisses

Baby, in the heat of the night

In the heat of the night

You know what to do

You know it’s alright

Good love, yeah

(Yeah)

Everything is cool

(Ooh)
Technicolor children in
Piccadilly Square

Good love, yeah
Cherry pie, apple kisses

Good love, honey baby

Everything is cool, cool, cool

Good love, yeah, yeah, yeah

Gustav Mahler no. 3
is jamming on the box

(Cool)

(Yeah)

I’ll have another glass of you, this
time on the rocks

Alright, we gon’ say good love

Cherry pie, apple kisses

Right here

Everything is cool,
everything is cool

Whisper words, erotica,
when you kiss me there

4th of July in every stroke

(Good love)
Yeah

Cool

A symphony of light and sound
Oh, I want to die from all the
smoke

Gustav Mahler no.3
jamming on the box

Fire breaks out when you’re
around

You wanna rock?

Good love, you got a, yeah

(Why not?)

You know what to do, good love

(Good love)
Yeah
(Yeah, yeah)

You got a, yeah, cherry pie, apple
kisses

Oh baby, in the heat of the night

Everything is cool

You know what to do, don’t cha?

Baby, in the heat of the night

It brings a flash to my heart just
the thought of you
Plethora of euphoria in everything
you do
Any place to zero,
you are number one
Baby, in the heat of the night,
you’re my favorite fun
You and I in each other’s arms
(You and I, each other’s arms)
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Come on
That’s how I like it, come on
Technicolor junkie in a
funky square
(Yeah)
Good love talkin’ when you kissin’
me there
(Yeah)

Good love, yeah

Gustav Mahler
jamming on the box

(Yeah, yeah)

(Yeah, yeah)

Cherry pie, apple kisses
Everything is cool, cool
Every little funky damn
thing is kickin’
(Good love)
Oh my Lord
(Oh my Lord)
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Teenage junkie got his foot
on the rock, get off
You gotta, you gotta
get good love
Good love
You gotta, you gotta
get good love
Yeah, good love
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TECH-NINE — A firearm, weapon or gun. Also a rapper.
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Come on in
10.

Strays of the World

(Come on)
The door is open

Come now all ye strays
of the world
There’s a place for you
In love’s kingdom, boys and girls
All are welcome, too
Strays of the world
Strays of the world
La, la, la, la, la
Surrender all ye sad of heart
Today hold back no tears
The past is gone when we can

(Open up that door)
Hey yeah
(Hey yes, hey yes)
Let me hear you say, “Yeah”
(Hey yes)
Let me hear you say, “Yeah”
(Hey yes)
Strays of the whole world
Strays, strays, strays of the world
Come

Start conquering our fears
Strays of the world
Strays of the world
La, la, la, la, la
Strays of the world,
strays of the world
All ye boys and girls,
all around the world
Are welcome to come on in, come
on in
Strays of the world,
strays of the world
(Strays of the world)
Fear not all ye lonely ones
Love will find us soon
This will kiss the risin’ sun
And make love to the moon
Strays of the world
(Come on, come on)
Come on, strays of the world
(Come on, come on)
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And these are the days of wild, hit
me
1.

Days of Wild

(Hold onto your wits)
These are the days of wild

(COMPUTER KEY CLICK)

(Hold onto your wigs!)

Welcome to the dawn,

These are the days of wild

You’ve just accessed the
wild experience
Hold, hold, hold onto your wits

Hooker, bitch and ho,
I don’t think so

Sayin’ we all look the same
God bless America, home of the
brave
I’d rather dress to make a woman
stare
I’m puttin’ on somethin’ that
another won’t dare
It’s a freezer burn compared
to cool
If you still got loot, then who’s the
fool?

Break down, this is a bust

I only knew one and
never told her though

(Hold onto your wigs!)

I thought about many times

All you sorry motherfuckers
up against the wall

(Dis me?)

Mind your own motherfucker, let a
man be a man

But that’s the kind of shit that
make you check your mind

I’ma tear shit up y’all, that’s my
style

If you don’t play, bite the dust
‘Cuz in a couple of simple
fuckin’ phrases
I’m gonna hip you to the fuckin’
place of
The brand new mad style,
Y’all say,
These are the days of wild.
Hell yeh!
(Hold onto your wigs!)

Is your blood type the type that
flows

Everybody wanna take the stand

These are the days of wild —
put’em up!

Or is your blood type the type just
stereo?

(Hold onto your wigs!)

A woman every day should be
thanked

(Hold onto your wigs!)

Not disrespected, not raped or
spanked

(Hold onto your wigs!)

These are the days of wild
These are the days of wild
Keep that shit goin’,
break it down!

And if a woman ever said I did
Pop guns and weed
brother, please

Uh, she’s a motherfuckin’ liar and
I’m a set up kid

We’re too wise for now

And I can tear shit up y’all ‘Cuz
that’s my style

Since the other nineties was better
suited for that biz
Back when Dick was fuckin’ Liz
Before soda pop had fizz
Don’t blame it on a jockstrap
full of jizz

And these are the days of wild, hit
me

Shoot another brother?
Not today
Death from envy is the only way
Here I can tear shit up ‘Cuz
that’s my style
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Yeah, right there,
don’t move (Right there)
Justin, turn the lights off
Stop the cameras,
turn the lights off

(Hold onto your wigs!)

Looky here

These are the days of wild

Minneapolis,
can you do me a favor?

(Hold onto your wigs!)

I need to hear your voices tonite

Mentality so insane
I got a tech-nine, too
and
it’s called my brain

Wait a min... wa... wait, wait

Oh oh oh, by the way,
I play guitar
Tennis shoes and caps,
now that’s phat
Up until the day another wanna
laugh behind your back
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I wanna check my choir
I want everybody in this
whole building
“Free the slave”
Can you say that?
Let me hear ya, “Free the slave”
Come on, everybody
(Free the slave)
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MACKIN — To make moves on, show your game, try to get with the person.
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A body that’ll do you like I do

Too funky, say it (Free the slave)
You keep the for and it be to
good, come on (Free the slave)
I can’t hear ya! (Free the slave)
Ah, hell yeah, gimme the beat, let
me hear ya (Free the slave)
Minneapolis in the house,
now say it (Free the slave)
Rock ‘n’ roll’s alive tonite y’all, let
me hear ya, uh
(Free the slave)
Everybody got a little slave
in ‘em tonite, say it
(Free the slave)
Come on band, come on band, all
y’all say it! (Free the slave)
(Hold onto your wigs!)
These are the days of wild
(Hold onto your wigs!)
These are the days of wild
(Wild)
Break it down, oh
Minneapolis
Lordy, Lordy, uh, hell yeah
(Free the slave, play that
muthafuckin’ bass!)
On the 1, Tommy, go!
(Wild)
(Hold onto your wigs!)
These are the days of wild
(Hold onto your wigs!)
These are the days of wild
(REPEAT)
(crowd shouts it)

2.

Last Heart

Oh, baby

You got to get your thing together
sister
I’m tired of being your fool

Oh, baby
How many times have you
called my number
Wishing I was someone else?
How many times did my heart
tumble
Feeling sorry for myself?
How many times have
I kissed you
And smelled another
man’s perfume?
How many lonely nights
I missed you
Wishing for ya body in
my lonely room?
(Lonely room)
Baby, if you break my heart
one more time
It’ll be the last heart you’ll
ever break
I’ve taken all I can take
Baby, this heart wasn’t made
to break
How many times can you
hurt me
(Hurt me)
Before your conscience makes you
stop?
(Stop, stop, oh)
You made it all, why now desert
me?

If you break my heart one more
time
It’ll be the last heart you’ll ever
break
Baby, I’ve taken all I can take
Baby, my heart wasn’t made to
break
Baby, don’t you break my heart
No, no, don’t do it
If you break my heart one
more time
It’ll be the last heart you’ll
ever break
Darlin’, I’ve taken all I can take
Baby, this heart wasn’t made
to break
(When you fix your mouth
to tell that lie)
When you fix your mouth
to tell a brand new lie
(Never before told, by and by)
Never ignore the truth,
by and by
(False words should never be
spoken)
False words should never be,
never be spoken
(My heart should never be broken)
And baby, my heart should never
be, never be broken

On the 1, yeah!
Welcome to the Dawn

Baby, you know you can never
cop, never cop

U’ve just accessed...

(Never cop)
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If you break my heart one
more time
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ever break
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3.

Poom Poom

What am I gonna do?!

Hey lil’ shorty, whats’yo name is?

Yeah! (PoomPoom)

Catchin’ all this wreck in the music
biz

(Catchin’ all this wreck)

How’d you get that body my crew
be mackin’?
How’d you get dem eyes?
Dem all yo lashes?

Yeah, what am I gonna do?
(PoomPoom)
(you little ass)

Honey, you number to on my chart

I can’t stop, I can’t stop, I
can’t stop thinkin’ about your
PoomPoom (PoomPoom)

Before you get to one, you got to
audition

(Is that all your hair, girl?
You know you look good)

4:57 with you on the mind

You got to audition for the part
(Boom)

Ooh, ooh! (PoomPoom)

I’m cravin’ you so much, shit,
I crave you all the time

Now what’s yo doctor’s name?
(PoomPoom)

PoomPoom PoomPoom
PoomPoom
PoomPoom PoomPoom
PoomPoom Poom

Sweet chemistry we got
My blood’s runnin’ so hot
Every time I think about the
PoomPoom

Let me see yo papers
(PoomPoom)
PoomPoom (PoomPoom)

I can’t stop thinkin’ about you
(PoomPoom)

Yeah, you alright, you alright

I can’t stop thinkin’ about you
(PoomPoom)
(PoomPoom)

To tick a little faster so I could,
so I could, so I could find

If you were here I wouldn’t
masturbate
Wishin’ I was kin to your
PoomPoom

PoomPoom PoomPoom
PoomPoom PoomPoom

4.
4:59, huh, could you be so kind

Licorice and goldenseal
is all I ate

PoomPoom PoomPoom
PoomPoom...

Let me take this outta my mouth
(Poom)

PoomPoom

4:58 and I’m hard straight

(Well then fuck you then)
(PoomPoom)

You know what I’m talkin’ about
(PoomPoom)

PoomPoom

Every day and night, girl
(PoomPoom)

(Gimme yo name,
what yo name is?) (PoomPoom)

A better way to spend this
precious, this precious time
Than occupying my mind with the
PoomPoom
Thinkin’ about your PoomPoom
Oh no, can’t stop thinkin’ about
you (PoomPoom)

She Gave Her Angels

And now I’d like to turn your heart
to a tale of sheer delight
A song of adulation, love
and fear
No one loved him better,
no one better sacrificed
She gave her angels that summer
night

(Hold it right there, shorty)

Fate as she designed it
took her from her man

Kin to your PoomPoom

Every day and night, girl
(PoomPoom)

Destiny and love don’t always go
hand in hand, hand in hand

I can’t stop thinkin’ about your
Poom (PoomPoom)

(Don’t you move now what yo
name is?)

As the world lay waiting like
an embryo in a womb

Every day and night (PoomPoom)
Yeah, hey, hey (PoomPoom)

What am I gonna do?
(PoomPoom)

She gave her angels that night in
June, she gave her angels

PoomPoom, yeah (PoomPoom)

(What yo name is?)
What am I gonna do?
(you lookin’ good to me)
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because her man had none
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MACK — To hit on, flirt with, or seduce a female by using verbal or sometimes physical means of persuasion. (see also: Mack Daddy)
KE-MO SAH-BEE — (often spelled kemo sabe or kemosabe) is the term of endearment and catchphrase used by the fictional American Indian sidekick Tonto, in The “Lone”* Ranger. Also called Tonto “kemosabe.” Ultimately derived from gimoozaabi, an
Ojibwe and Potawatomi word that may mean “he/she looks out in secret”, it is sometimes translated as “trusty scout” or “faithful friend” *Lone Ranger / Bone Ranger — as used in the Prince song. ;)
W.C. Handy —William Christopher Handy was an American blues composer and musician. He was widely known as the “Father of the Blues”. Handy remains among the most influential of American songwriters. W.C. — UK for water closet/ bathroom
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Walkin’ up on your hands while
I straddle your thighs

To watch over him ‘til she
returned, her man, her lover,
her son

And grab you by the waist and
pump you ‘til I hear my baby say
“Oww!”

Her father for all these things
he meant to her, she felt it right

That’s what I know you like

In goes the truth and out goes the
lie

I’m your nigga now and I’m about
to read your rights

And before the beach gets
Too sandy (uh oh)

And as sure as I’m a nasty boy
(What?)

We’ll call a wet towel, W.C.,
it’s Handy

My girl, you know you got the
right
To make plenty noise (Oh!)

And it’s all nice, comin’ one,
comin’ twice

She gave her angels that summer
night
She gave her angels that summer
night

5.

18 & Over

‘cause this is your night and
I’ma do you real good
Just like a Kemo Sabe, Bone
Ranger should, Come

18 & over
(Come)

18 & over, I wants to bone ya

CHORUS

18 & over
(Oh yeah, this is gonna be good)

18 & over, I wants to bone ya
(Yeah, baby)

Come

18 & over
(Oh yeah, this is gonna be good)

18 & over
(Oh yeah, this is gonna be good)

18 & over, I wants to bone ya
(Yeah, baby)
18 & over
(Oh yeah, this is gonna be good)
Now wait a minute
This ain’t nothin’ but a little funky
mack song
All I’m sayin’ is that I wanna smack
it all night long

That’s what we layin’ for in the 9 5
As long we know it’s safe, we ain’t
riskin’ no lives (Yeah)
My doctor’s name is Feelgood,
makin’ it so I do
And if your name is “Healthy” then
it’s cool if me and you

Come, yeah baby

And as long as I got your attention
(Yeah)

(Oh yeah, this is gonna be good)

And real dirty like, I’ma spin you
around
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When I blow that mind, baby (All
night, alright)
I’m gonna drive you crazy
(All night, alright)
(Oh yeah, this is gonna be good)
18 & over, I wants to bone ya
18 & over

Givin’ up all you need so you can
get your groove on

That’s the one where I put your
legs behind your head

And check out the sights

And, er, ah...

Just come, yeah baby,
You should do all that

Did you ever hear the one about
the pinwheel? (No)

And check out the sights
(Check out the sights)

18 & over, I wants to bone ya

On and on until the early morn’

There’s a couple of new positions
that I’d like to mention

And if the Johnny’s slippery, we’ll
have to take the trip to Electricity

18 & over, I wants to bone ya
18 & over
Hi-yo Silver, it’s the Bone Ranger,
I’ll freak you to the marrow
With a little somethin’ that I call
the wheelbarrow
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Electricity (Electricity)
Plug it in if you dare,
plug it in if you dare
This motherfucker’s so fast,
it eats underwear
So there, my little sweet
sugar bear
If that ain’t enough to make you
throw your hands in the air
Then I’m all gone like the horns in
this song (Oh oh oh oh!)
‘cause I gots to keep you comin’
‘til the early morn’
And if you like that, then you can
come back
And if you don’t, smack!
And I’m out
18 & over, I wants to bone ya
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When I blow that mind, baby (All
night, alright)
I’m gonna drive you crazy
(All night, alright)
18 & over, I wants to bone ya
18 & over
(Oh yeah, this is gonna be good)
18 & over, I wants to bone ya
18 & over
(Oh yeah, this is gonna be good)

CHORUS
If you like to be alone
I like to watch
If you like to be alone,
I like to watch
But if you’re ready for some good,
good, kissin’ and a’ huggin’ and....
I’ll give you all I got,
I’ll give you all I got,

9.

Make Your Mama Happy

Never say die, never say why
Oh yeah
Make your mama happy
Make somebody proud
Never say die, never say why

If you got the time, baby
I got the ride

Stand up, touch the clouds

CHORUS

Billy got a test in geometry

(Oh yeah, this is gonna be good)

He didn’t study night before

18 & over
(Oh yeah, this is gonna be good)

7.

Get Loose

He wants a steady job and
a salary
So I guess he gotta study more

Let me see that body get loose

That’s why we’re sayin’

Let me see that body get loose
6.

The Ride

Make your mama happy
Let me see that body get loose

(Stay here brothers, stay
here brothers, (groove y’all))
(How many ya’ like the
blues tonite?)
( guitar )
CHORUS
If you got the time, baby
I got the ride

Make somebody proud
Never say die, never say why

Let me see that body get loose

Stand up, touch the clouds

Let me see that body get loose

Annie went to college,
got a Ph.D.

Let me see that body
Let me see that
Let me see that

Drive a BMW
All the things Annie ever
wanted to be
She was when she finished school

If you got the time, baby
I got the ride

Let me see that body get loose

That’s why we’re sayin’

Where I wanna go,
Keep you satisfied

Take that you sorry muthafuckas!

Make your mama happy
Make somebody proud

If you like it real slow,
I got days

Let me see that body get loose

Never say die, never say why

Muthafucka!

Stand up, touch the clouds

If you like it real slow,
I got days
But if you want some good lovin’,
baby
I know the way
(Hep’ me out brotha)
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Yeah, yeah, somebody proud

8.

P Control
(SEE 17:1)
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(People of tomorrow want a
better way
It gets harder and harder every
day)
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(Don’t let ‘em fool ya, don’tcha let
‘em say

For that matter, whatever
to make you reconsider

Excuse me but is this really
goodbye?

You’re any less than they are

Is there truth when you make love
to a lie?

(Goodbye)

Baby, you’re here to stay)
Oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah
Happy, make your mama happy

Excuse me but is this really
goodbye?

Goodbye, goodbye
(Goodbye)

Can’t begin to understand
how I think about you
(Everything)

10.

Goodbye

Everything I wanna do, I cannot
do without you
However wrong you want, I’ll be

Last night when I left you
fast a-sleeping
I should have contemplated
suicide
For the smile upon your face that’s
well-worth keeping
By morning, smears for every tear
you cry
I could manage a week or two
without those kisses
It’d be hard but something
tells me, I could try

Just please don’t leave
(don’t leave)
If it means this life without you,
baby
I swear I’ll spend it on my knees
Excuse me but is this really
goodbye?
Last night when I left you I was so
sure
We’d be together forever and for
days

For that matter, whatever
to make you reconsider

And now my shade of blue
couldn’t get no bluer

Is there truth when you make love
to a lie?

I don’t even know what I did to
make you go away

Excuse me but is this really
goodbye?

I could possibly stage a front and
play the cool one
(Cool one)

Why’d I ever let you in this
morning?

Heart in my hand tryin’ to hold
back every cry

Why’d I let you come inside
my door?
I should have known without that
smile adorning
Your face, a kiss was not
what you came for
That’s when your hand reached
out to touch me gently
At least that’s how it happened in
my mind
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But who would applaud me
When it’s you, my one and only
Who ever gave me a good reason
not to die
Excuse me but is this really
(Goodbye)
Excuse me but is this really
(Goodbye)
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1.

The Truth

What if half the things ever said
turned out to be a lie
How will you know the truth?
If you were given all the answers
and you stopped to wonder why
But how will you know the truth?
Everybody’s got a right to love

Gotta tell the truth y’all
(Gonna)
Gotta tell the truth
Gotta tell the truth y’all
Gotta tell the truth
Gotta tell the truth y’all
Gotta tell the truth
If there was just one day
That everybody tell the truth
We’d all trade bank accounts and
move to back to Neptune

But the choice you make it
ain’t no piece of cake

What if time’s only reason
Was to give us all somethin’
to fear?
And if so y’all, the end of the
journey’s so clear
Questionnaire,
what did you stand for?
Questionnaire,
who did you save?
When it gets right down to it,
(wait a minute)
When it gets right down to the
nitty of the gritty

Don’t play me
You couldn’t play enough of
me now
To make me feel like a star
Don’t play me I already do in
my car
Don’t play me
Don’t be mad at me
The curtain-puller in the game
Maybe all how you call us niggers
aint the same

Everybody’s got a right to lie

It ain’t no motherfuckin’
piece of pie

Time and time if time existed
movin ever so fast

It’s all good when you know the
only fame
2.

Don’t Play Me

Don’t play me
I’m over 30 and I don’t smoke
weed
I put my ass away and the music
I’ve played
aint the type of stereo
you’re tryin to feed

Is the light that comes from God
and the joy you get to say his
name
Don’t play me
Don’t play me
I’ve seen to the mountain top and
it aint what you say
Don’t play me

Don’t play me
Don’t play me

Already got laid

I use proper English and
I’m straight
I’m in the news again for
paying dues my friend
And not the type of ganda you
prop in my way

3.

Don’t play me

Mary, Claire, Denise and Belle
Best friends as far as I could tell

Everybody got a right to love

Don’t play me

Chearleaders except for Denise

Everybody got a right to lie

I’ve been to the mountain top
and it aint what you say

She was the wild one
She was the beast

Don’t play me

She was the one who named the
group

When it gets right down to it you
take more than you gave

But the choice you make it ain’t
no piece of cake
It ain’t no motherfuckin’,
motherfuckin’ piece of pie
Mmm, oh

Don’t play me
I’m the wrong color and
I play guitar

Circle of Amour

The original gang of four
Mary, Claire, Denise and Belle
Circle Of Amore

My only competition is well,
me, in the past
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ABDUCTION — the action or an instance of forcibly taking someone away against their will.
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10th grade, Central,
in September
That was a year I remember
On this chilly cold afternoon

Circle Of Amore

That I’m supposed to die for

(Ooh)

I resign

Mary, Claire, Denise and Belle

In self-pity so dark

Mary, Claire, Denise and Belle

This shitty and stark

I overheard the gang in the locker
room

Circle Of Amore

Realization is all that will soothe

Rendezvous, Mary’s house
Dirty words and wine

Mary, Claire, Denise and Belle

Ultimately the only one

Needless to say they all
spend the day

Mary, Claire, Denise and Belle

That can save you is you

Circle Of Amore

Just counting time,
counting time

Circle Of Amore

Your God is inside and for that
God you will do
Whatever it takes

Halfway through her
history class
Denise she kindly raised
her hand and asked
If she could be excused
(“Can I be excused?”)
Then she ran from school
(ran from school) in a hurry,
The other girls, ooh they knew

If nothing else is true

4.

3rd Eye

Using a special code
he accessed his mind

This is what friends are really four
Mary, Claire, Denise and Belle

3rd eye, 3rd eye, 3rd eye

On a cold September day (ooh)
Leaves are brown (brown),
passion sounds (ooh)

5.

Dionne

Well...

Circle Of Amore

Imagination showed a window
(imagination)

(Shoobedoop)

In search of the reason why
In passion and fashion he
began travelin’ time

Circle Of Amore

The only one that can save you
is you, yeah

The serpent approves

Dionne

Then appears between
Adam’s thighs

You should have held my hand
You should have let me be your
man

And he tries to release upon
Eve the nectar
The injector tries
He tries, he tries, he tries

Memory, self, astray

Dionne
You should have closed your eyes
You should have held on with both
hands to your prize
Dionne

For hands in the place where
the feet connect

So, abduction complete
All stand on their feet

(Gang of four)

You should have let me down easy
If you had no plans to please me

Look at one another and cry

Dionne

In the vicious race to maturity

What have we done?

They’re almost phased from
ecstasy

Dionne

Could this be the fun

Sweat upon the necks of dames

On the dotted line
For which I did sign?

I could have been the one
I could have shown you the
shelter reserved under the sun

Loser in the circle game

Oh, yeah

Dionne, Dionne

Circle of sex

‘Cause memories are worth so
much more (so much more)
Mary, Claire, Denise and Belle
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I could have whispered your name
I could have whispered your name
if only for fun
Dionne
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HENRY MANCINI — Enrico Nicola “Henry” Mancini (April 16, 1924 – June 14, 1994) was an American composer, conductor and arranger, who is best remembered for his film and television scores.
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You should have let me down easy
If you had no plans to please me

You will grant this girl’s demands”
(Why?)

Dionne, Dionne

‘Cuz she need to be drunk with
pride

Dionne
Dionne
Dionne, Dionne
We could have shared a martini
We could have danced to Mancini,
‘til dawn
Dionne
I should have broke down
and kissed you
I should have I just miss you
Dionne

Wait a minute, I’m go’n tell you
why
To make up for the emptiness
the she feel inside

It’s why I don’t eat red meat or
white fish

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Don’t give me no blue cheese

Come on

We’re all members of the animal
kingdom

Man in a uniform, mama
That’s what I am (Hut!)

She said, “tonite (tonite)
I want your attention” (‘tention)

Oh, she said...
(Hut!)
She said, “Man in a uniform
tonite that’s what I want you to be”
She said, “3rd time this week
You wore that old suit
But I don’t give a damn, you see?
Because man in a uniform
do funny things to me”
And I said, “It’s the 3rd time,
but I don’t mind
‘Cuz that sister just so damn
fine, ah”

No member of the animal
kingdom nurses past maturity
No member of the animal
kingdom ever did a thing to me

Man in a uniform
Man in a Uniform

The breast I suck would have
a line around the hood

To make up, to make up...

(Hut!)

6.

If God wanted milk in me

Leave your brothers and sisters in
the sea
Animal, animal kingdom
Who told us we should eat
the swine?

She said, “tonite I want your
violent tongue

You can bet your final money
it damn sure wasn’t no friend
of mine

To swallow my stench and be loyal
to me

What about the clams on the
shore?

She’ll never be, free

Souls in progress, here come
the fisherman, soul no more

Until you do me like a man in a
uniform” (Hut!)
Man in a uniform (in a uniform)
That’s what I am
In a uniform (Baby, baby, yeah)
That’s what I am
Dirty little man in a uniform
That’s what I am (Hut!)

No member of the animal
kingdom nurses past maturity
(Nurses past, oh yeah)
No member of the animal
kingdom ever did a thing to
me (Ever did a damn thing)
So I don’t eat no red meat or
white fish
Or funky, funky blue cheese
We’re all members of the animal
kingdom

Man in a uniform (Hut!)
That’s what I am
Man in a uniform, uh
That’s what I am

7.

Animal Kingdom

Leave your brothers and sisters in
the sea

I saw a friend of mine today
She said, “Man in a uniform
Sufferin’ every stroke of my hand

In an ad sayin’ what would
do my body good

From the dusk until the early
morn’

I told him he was wasting
time, I say
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BONNIE PARKER & CLYDE BARROW — On May 23, 1934, the bank robbers Bonnie Parker and Clyde Barrow were shot to death in a police ambush as they were driving a stolen Ford Deluxe along a road in Bienville Parish, La.
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8.

The Other Side of the Pillow

Cool as the other side of the
pillow

Glass of wine

Do you mind if I just watch U

I’ll get tipsy and I... (whistle)

Shake it, Shake it

Cool as the other side
of the pillow

...Nation

Cool

Smooth as another glass of wine,
oh yes sir
I’m so glad you’re my baby, oh
yeah
I’m so glad that you’re mine
Bad as Bonny when she ran
with Barrow, yeah
When you kiss me, feels like I’m
committing a crime, oh yeah
You use furniture in new ways,
yes you do
I can’t find the adjectives enough
to say
I’m so glad you’re my baby...
uh, okay (yeah yeah yeah yeah)
Cool as the other side of the
pillow (oh baby)
So smooth there’s another glass of
wine (bubbly, bubbly)
I’m so glad you’re mine, you’re my
baby (oh yes I am),
oh yes I am (oh yes I am)
I’m so glad you’re mine
Cool, as the other side (you’re my
baby) of the pillow
Smooth, I wanna drink you all out
How did you learn that trick with
the... chair?
I don’t care
Just as long as you do it again

9.

Fascination

Fascination
I want you
Fascination
I want you, I do
Fascination chamber,
lands on the round that kills
The art you hoped to mirror like
Leaves blood upon the sill
The dream you keep dreaming,
is better than the life you lead
The papers run out a day and 13
hours, before the weed, it’s so
high

As the other side of the pillow,
baby
Cool (cool),
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The most vital thing you thought
Is the epitome of doom
You can wake-up in cold sweat
Cause one of them is in your room
Singin’ on the tele
Making more bucks than sense
So called king gives birth to
so called... Prince
A breakup’s bitter taste
Still here when the love is gone
And the breaks you wish four
Finally comes along in song
Working it out
Work, work, work, working it out
Fascination

Fascination
Still I want you
Fascination
Still I want you, I do

10.

One of Your Tears

The head you thought was rolling,
is now reason to be bored

Did you get the tape I sent you

The rapper that gave that head
will thank his manager before
the Lord

Better than the used condom
You sent me

And the headache that you moan
about feels much better than the
treatment would
The pill’s gonna leave a side effect

Cool as the other side, cool as the
other side, cool as the other. Cool
as the other, cools as the other
side...

I want U
Fascination
I want you, I do

That’ll take another pill to correct
And the whole thing is leaving you
feeling less than good
And you still high
...Nation
Fascination, Fascination,
Fascination
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I thought it be better in a song

Baby that was wrong
All the things a brother had
to picture
I see him doing things wit’ya
I see his hand in the small of your
back
I see his face in between
The king and queen, in fact
Sometimes I wanna die and
comeback as one of your tears
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If I could just disappear
Cease to exist
Cease to be here

12.

Welcome 2 the Dawn
(acoustic version)

Want me
You don’t want me, I’m not worth
the air that I breathe
I wish I could disappear
Sometimes I wanne die and
comeback as one of your tears
(Shoodebedotedoom)
I’m dying
Sometimes I wanne die and
comeback as one of your tears
Sometimes I wanne die and
comeback as one of your tears

When the things you know are
right
are far from what they seem
When the past becomes the future
and time becomes a dream
When the light of God
is the only thing in life that will
redeem
Welcome, welcome to the dawn
Well.... when the voices you hear
commands you
to entertain the absurd
When you do, the action unlocks
the apocalypse oh, that you’ve
heard of

11.

Comeback

Walking up the stairs
Just the afternoon
Sweet wind blew
Not a moment to soon
(Hoo) I cry when I realized
That sweet wind was you
Spirits come and spirits go
Some stick around for the
aftershow

When the day lies before you
sees the darkness in a word
Welcome, welcome to the dawn
Every piece a puzzle and
every name a clue
Every charge you make is karma
So be careful what you do
Welcome, welcome to the dawn
(Nananananana)
(Oooh, oooowoowoo)

Don’t have to say I miss you
(don’t have to say I miss you)

(Welcome to the dawn)

Cause I think you already know

(Welcome to the dawn)

If you ever lose someone
Dear to you

(Thank you)

Never say the words,
“they’re gone.”
They’ll come back, yeah
They’ll come back, yeah yeah
They’ll come back
Tears
Tears
Tears
Tears

go
go
go
go

here
here
here
here
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NELL’S — was a nightclub located on 246 West 14th Street in downtown Manhattan. It opened in 1986 in the space of a former electronics store and closed May 30, 2004. Actress-singer Nell Campbell was its namesake and longtime proprietress.
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22 The Vault:
Old Friends 4 Sale
August 24, 1999

Don’t look now but here comes
another heartbreak

It’s about that walk,
can we talk about it?

Benefit of the doubt I’ll give it,
control of my life I’ve gotta take

It’s about that walk,
I wanna shout about it

‘Cuz I’m alive and that’s reason
enough for me to bust a smile
I’ve arrived and now I wanna stay
for a little while
‘Cuz today, today is the first day
of the rest of my life

Oooh-wee!
Your ass like a fine-cut diamond
Mounted on to legs of stone
The prison I could do some time in
If I ever got that ass alone

Let’s go
today, today is the first day
of the rest of my life
today, today is the first day
of the rest of my life

1.

The Rest of My Life

2.

It’s About That Walk

3.

She Spoke 2 Me

4.

5 Women

5.

When the Lights Go Down

6.

My Little Pill

7.

There Is Lonely

Mmm-mmm!

8.

Old Friends 4 Sale

Oooh-wee!

9.

Sarah

10.

Extraordinary

Fellas would you look at that
dame

2.

It’s About That Walk

You just got back from Paris
The Rest of My Life

Don’t look now but there’s another
rocky road

‘Cuz I ain’t about losin’ cool
(‘Cuz it) ain’t about losin’ sleep,
for that matter
Baby, that nothin’ that I do

Have you ever?

1.

But for now I’ll just keep my shirt
on

It’s about that walk,
I wanna talk about it
It’s about that walk,
I wanna shout about it
Ooohwee
Oh, yeah baby
(Anything else let me do that
work, shake it) (Ooh)
Mmm, mmm-mmm!

You probably went to buy
some clothes

Fellas have you ever...?

you’re on your way to
Nell’s in New York

It ain’t about where you’re comin’

Gonna meet who?
Heaven knows

It ain’t about where you go

But it ain’t about where
You’re comin’

‘Cuz who you know

Nobody said the race was fair but
I’m gonna keep runnin’ just the
same

It ain’t about where you go

It’s about that walk, yeah,
I wanna talk about it

today, today is the first day
of the rest of my life

‘Cuz it ain’t about who you know

Another heavy “Why?” of the
much too heavy, heavy load
But today I’m gonna face it, yeah,
‘Cuz I’m sick of dealin’ any other
way

It ain’t about who you’ve been
with

It ain’t about who you’ve been
with

Baby, baby, baby about the walk,
ooh shout about it,
shout about it
Oooh-wee!
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Oh Lord, Lord
Girl you know you got the walk
Girl you know I got the talk

But I look at her and I see a
masterpiece

Run
Spoke to me
Lord I mercy...

Spoke to me
I can’t believe it, but she spoke
to me

Aiy!
Keep playing

Speak to me baby, speak to me
baby

Ugh!
Vegas on a C

Spoke to me

Ooh-(wha-wha...)
Remember ‘bout that ending?

I can’t believe it, but she spoke
to me

On the one

And if she hurts me

Ugh!

I’ll take it all with open arms
you see (you think I won’t?)
‘Cuz like a track

3.

She Spoke 2 Me

Spoke to me
I can’t believe it, but she spoke
to me
Close to me
I never thought I’d get her close
to me
Now the moon and the sun
belong to me
All my wildest hopes
My crazy dreams
They seem more like reality
Fantasy
This girl fulfills my every fantasy
She must be
‘Specially designed by heaven
just for me (Just for me)

5 Women

It took 5 women to getcha
off of my mind
It took 5 months, of plenty
good wasted time
But it just took 5 minutes
when I saw your face again
To fall in love all over,
I guess with you I’ll never win
March was a cold one in more
ways than one
Went down to the nightclub
lookin’ for the sun
Lookin’ for a light that could
brighten up a day
That’s been darker than a hole
since you went away

Under a subway train
She could roll all over me
And I’d still be the same
‘Cuz today is the day she
spoke to me
I can’t believe it, but she spoke
to me
Close to me
I never thought I’d get her
close to me
If I’m stuck in some groovy
wet dream
Don’t pinch me
I don’t wanna wake up
I’m diggin’ the scene, yeah baby
(Diggin’, diggin’, yeah baby)
I’m diggin’ the scene

April usually brings showers,
this time it was a hurtin’ kind
This woman said she wanted
my baby
I told her I’d have to be deaf,
dumb, and blind
To fall in love with someone
that I barely knew
Baby would never really
have a father
‘Cuz I still, ‘Cuz I still, ‘Cuz I
still, still, still
Be stuck on you, ooh
It took 5 women to getcha
off of my mind
Get off my mind, baby
Fallin’ in love all over
you, I’ll never win

I’m diggin’ the scene, yeah baby
May was her name,
she was jumpin’

My friends look at her
They see mystery
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YALDA — THE LONGEST AND DARKEST NIGHT of the year is a time when friends and family gather together to eat, drink and read poetry (especially Hafez) until well after midnight.
CAIN — and brother Abel were sons of Adam and Eve. Cain was a crop farmer, and Abel was a shepherd. When they sacrificed to God, He favored Abel’s sacrifice over Cain’s. Later, Cain killed Abel, committing the first murder. The motives for Cain’s crime are
typically assumed by interpreters to be envy and wrath
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Actress or model or somethin’
I can’t even remember her
first name
June brought an Easter bunny

Hey, and when the lights go down
And it’s justa you two
It’s when you and your lover,
ah-yeah
Do what (... wanna) do

Needless to say that girl was late
Told a made-up story to a
busy-body of our only date
What a sketch
July was a heartbreak,
extraordinary
Said I met this woman whose kiss
was somethin’ scary
It felt so much, so much
like yours
But it only made me,
made me want you more
She’s gone, she’s gone
but you’re still here
I want you very, it’s you I fear
Said it took 5 women, yes it did, to
get you off my mind
It took 5 months, 5 months,
a plenty good wasted time
But it just took 5 minutes
and I saw your face again
I fell in love all over with you, I
guess I’ll never win, I’ll never win

That’s when you feel the heat
Hotter than July
That’s when you and your
baby, baby, baby
When your baby get a ride
Yeah, when your baby get a ride
How can you tell him no
When he loves you so?
Buy you anything
Anything you want

When the Lights Go Down

What’s a single woman with no
real man to do?
Tryin’ to raise your kid when he
couldn’t give a damn about you
All my cares and troubles
dive right off my window sill
Every time I pop my little pill
A pixie does my laundry
and the universe, my will
All my cares and troubles
dive right off my window sill
All my cares and troubles
dive right off my window sill
Every time I pop my little pill

Duh-dun Duh-dun
In front of a restaurant, yeah
Girl, you’d better know
Really, until you do it couple
o’ times in a row
It’s just the same
It’s just a game
Go back to do whatever,
sleep outside your door

7.

There Is Lonely

Is it me or did the room just
get darker, oh?
Is it me or did I just lay down and
die?
Is this a dream or did the world
just crumble at my very feet?
How in heaven will I ever be
alright?

When the lights go down, yeah

There is lonely and there is lonely

And it’s just you two

And then there is how I feel right
now

Of what true lovers do, yeah
And when you feel the heat, yo

Another Friday night
Another tired line

My Little Pill

His eyes all aglow
He’ll know you’re good to go

That’s when you hear the sounds
5.

6.

Hotter than July
That’s when you and your baby

Perhaps only Cain when
he’d slain his brother
Could ever come close to knowing
how, yeah

When your baby get a ride

There is lonely and
there is lonely

How many ask for your number
Before they even know your
name?

Yeah, hey, and when your baby
get a ride now

And then there is how
I feel right now

Then when your baby get a ride

How many out there tired
of playing
This silly o-old time game?

That’s when your baby get a ride

Perhaps only Cain when
he’d slain his brother

Baby, you sure look good,
Hey baby, what’s your sign?
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POPPYCOCK — british term for bullshit. Transposed in P’s lyrics?
APACHE SCARF — Gaultier, tied in a knot, just two sashes hanging below collar.
CROSSING OF THE RED SEA — part of the biblical narrative of the escape of the Israelites, led by Moses, from the pursuing Egyptians in the Book of Exodus
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There is lonely and
there is lonely

Oh, I hope better than I feel right
now

Ah, I’m kiddin’ baby, that’s a joke,
alright

Then there is how
I feel right now

Last night a stranger took my
picture and then he, uh...

Maybe I just got my heart broke
There’s only one thing left to do

He asked if I’d buy it, huh
I said I guess, I don’t know how
8.

Old Friends 4 Sale

The sun set in my heart
this evenin’
‘Cuz an old friend of mine
got lost in the jive
Little did she know,
when you’re stuck in the snow

Sarah, oh Sarah, honey is that
you? Is that you?

Old, old friends for sale
Get’em while the gettin’ is hot

Is that you baby, is that you?

But you better watch out, they’ll
kiss you until they get what you
got

I think it’s you

And they’ll show you the friends
that they’re not
Old friends for sale

10.

Extraordinary

Nobody gets out alive
Extraordinary
Tears fall gently in my garden
As I wait in vain for my sweet
baby to call
I guess what my own brother told
me was true

9.

Sarah

The love you make to me
it’s some kind of scary
I would B a fool to leave you
For I was born to love you

What a night? What a city?
Girl, you sure is lookin’ pretty

This is true

He had been with my sweet baby
and she never really
loved me at all

Tryin’ to catch a cool one
Checkin’ for a little fun

Extraordinary

Night fell so dark this evenin’

Sarah, oh Sarah, honey is that
you? Is that you, baby?

The moon wasn’t shinin’ nowhere
Sometimes that old light in the
alley would light up this old heart
of mine
But now I’m wonderin’ if there’s
someone up there who really
cares
The night fell darkest in Persia
What used to flow blue
is now flowin’ black

Got yo’ good shoes on,
Ribbon in your hair
That skirt ain’t talkin’ too long
I can see your underwear
Sarah, oh Sarah, honey is that
you? I think it’s you, baby

Many a doctor can try,
but only heaven knows why

Girl I hate to be the one
To tell you that your day is done

When it comes to love

You best to get your shit and go’n
Or Tina won’t be alone

Why do some men, why do some
men turn their backs?
Can’t somebody please tell me?
Maybe the morning air will make
me feel better
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I’d never raise my hand to you
No tellin’ what my foot’ll do,
watch out
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The way you make me feel
I’m so very glad it’s real
And not a dream
Even though it seems I am
dreaming
People try to break us up
(There were times) a little rough
But we survived ‘cause
we had a love
Extraordinary
I’d give the world to you
Each and every thing you do
is so very nice
You make my clock tick 12 twice
Then disappear
time and everything else
When you are near
Extraordinary
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SMITH & WESSONS — Smith & Wesson (S&W) is a manufacturer of firearms and BB guns in the United States. The corporate headquarters is in Springfield, Massachusetts.
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23 Rave Un2 the
Joy Fantastic
November 2, 1999

1.

Rave Un2 the Joy Fantastic

Rave unto the joy fantastic, rave
Rave unto the joy fantastic, rave
World full of lovers
City full of good time, rave
Don’t go undercover
I can get you out of yo’ mind,
come on, rave
All you need is a good walk

Sister got a sizzler on, (know she
to hot) ooh
Know she to hot (rave), rave
Brutha playing an apache scarf
Gaultier, stop (oh-oh)
Ooh, if I had a dollar
for every time they smiled
I’d sho nuff jump and holla
‘Cuz I’d sho nuff be rich a while
Rave
Everybody rave

And a brand new position

Rave unto the joy fantastic,
Rave, (Oh, rave)

Then we can spread the real soul

Rave unto the joy fantastic

Doin’ it like a mission, rave, rave,
ooh

(Aye, aye, aye, aye, oww)

1.
2.

Rave Un2 the Joy Fantastic
Undisputed

3.

The Greatest Romance
Ever Sold

Rave unto the joy fantastic, rave

4.

Segue

5.

Hot Wit’ U

Everybody, rave unto the joy
fantastic, rave

6.

Tangerine

7.

So Far, So Pleased

8.

The Sun, the Moon and Stars

9.

Everyday Is a Winding Road

10.

Segue II

New thing hittin’
where it feel good

11.

Man’O’War

Wouldn’t you say, rave?

12.

Baby Knows

13.

I Love U, but I Don’t
Trust U Anymore

Arrivederci, cock poppy
That was hip yesterday,
rave, wow, wow

Tell me y’all, ain’t that the bomb?

2.

Undisputed

Get free, yeah
N P G get rowdy, get rowdy now
N P G get rowdy, get rowdy now
Once again I don’t follow trends,
they just follow me
Just like the Israelites through the
Red Sea

Mack Daddy ain’t got no gun, rave

It might take you some time but
you will want to see

14.

Silly Game

Everybody got a new thang

15.

Strange but True

The undisputed truth and get free

New fun, scandalous, rave

16.

Wherever U Go,
Whatever U Do

(Get free)

17.

Segue III

Aah, you’ve gotta rave unto
the joy fantastic, rave

18.

Prettyman

N P G get rowdy, get rowdy now
(Feel me, love me, live)

Everybody, rave unto the
joy fantastic, rave

N P G get rowdy, get rowdy now
(Feel me, love me, come on)
(Get free, yeah)

Oww, yeah, hmm
Come on, sugar, rave
Take a look inside yo’ mind
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N P G get rowdy, get rowdy now
(Feel me, love me, go, come on)
N P G get rowdy
(Feel me, once again)
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Backwards the incredible
At the very core of thinking
I originate
That’s why you’ll never know my
thinking or my fate

It might take you some time but
you will learn to see
The undisputed truth and get free
(Get free)

Back against the wall again
High trees catch a lot of wind, oh
Last band standing
Gotta knock my overstanding

Invisible unless of course you are
my mate

NPG (Feel me) get rowdy (Love
me), get rowdy now! (Live)

If not, you think you see me,
I disintegrate

NPG (Feel me) get rowdy (Love
me), get rowdy now! (Come on)

(N P G get rowdy)

(Get free, yeah!)

And look up in the sky

Disintegrate my thoughts from
yours

NPG (Feel me) get rowdy (Love
me), get rowdy now!

No cable wire

You can feel me coming out of
everyone of your pores

NPG (Feel me) get rowdy (Once
again)

We’re integrating where I am
understood and adored

(Backwards: The Incredible)

You’re just to my subject that’s
why you’re outta touch

(Get free, yeah!)

NPG get rowdy, get rowdy now!

Ooh, hear me, feel me
Ooh, hear me, feel me
Come on

Funky
NPG, new power (Chuck)

N P G (Get funky)

There’s no racism (14)

N P G get rowdy, get rowdy now

Free nation (Funky)

Get funky

Free nation (Funky)

I can make you dance
‘Cuz this guitar I play

Check it
(undisputed!)
Come on, come all to the
download ball, off

Heavy rotation
(Come on, come on)

There’s no curfew to hurt you
no substitutions

Never made my world go ‘round
Commercialization,
commercialization of the music

School’s now in session

Is what brought it down

Put down the Smith & Wessons
Real renegades don’t invite
grenades to make the grade

Over here

This is a brain raid
who rise above the lies

To the bridge

Raise above the days

My level is now what you
must learn to rise above

New ways disguised as a craze

Talk to D’Angelo or better yet
Questlove
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God bless the child
God bless the child
So funky
Ha-ha-ha-ha ...

NPG (Feel me) get rowdy (Love
me), get rowdy now! (Horns)

So what’s this claim out of what?
My dear, I am the touch

I can give you power (Power)
I can take it away

According to planning

Uh, got your back
Against the status
they be thrownin’ up at us
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3.

The Greatest Romance
Ever Sold

The greatest romance
that’s ever been sold
So whatdya know, you and me
Finally face to face
Checkin’ each other
up and down
In all of the obvious places
Was there ever a reason
for us to be apart?
The air that fills up this room says,
“Not hardly”
So this is where you end
and you and I begin
(This is where you and I,
you and I begin)
The greatest romance
that’s ever been sold
The greatest romance
that’s ever been sold
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Baby, baby
Now your mind is open to poetry
seldom heard

I know you can feel me,
I know you can dance
(I know)

Until you’ve heard these words

What do you know about the
greatest romance?
(The greatest romance)

Your body was designed
to respond to mine

Not what you think but what you
believe

In spite of your desire
to mold me

Can you tell me the real reason
that Adam never left Eve?

And in the middle of it all
We kiss, and like rain,
we fall into (Like rain, we fall)

The greatest romance
that’s ever been sold
(Greatest romance)

The greatest romance
that’s ever been sold

Listen to me, you brought me the
grapes from the vine

(Oh baby, oh baby, baby)

Oh yes, you did

The greatest romance
that’s ever been sold

The greatest romance
that’s ever been sold

Oh, I know you feel me,
I know that you can dance

Can I talk to you?
(Talk to you)

(Help)

Listen, if you help me to
remember the secrets of time

Your heart has never been broken

But what do you know about the
greatest romance?
Not what you think,
but what you believe (Tell me?)
What was the real reason that
Adam never left Eve?
And if the truth sounds like a
memory
Then you know it was meant
to be, meant to be

And you, you, you, you
offer me your love

5.

Hot Wit U

Hot wit you
I wanna get hot wit you
Get you underneath the cream
and ooh
Get you doing things you thought
you’d never do
Make you suck your tongue and
say, ooh
I wanna get hot wit you
Take you upstairs to the
14th room
Multicolored lights and
an ocean view
Ooh, I wanna get hot wit you
I wanna get hot wit you
I wanna get hot wit you
I wanna get hot wit you
I wanna get hot wit you

Your love, your love so divine

I want to get hot wit you
I wanna get you underneath
the cream

And in return, girl, in return,
I will surrender

And do the marshmallow
Ooh, I wanna get hot wit you

Oh yeah, I will surrender,
oh yes, I will
The greatest romance
that’s ever been sold

Leave your inhibitions behind

I wanna get you to do something
You thought you’d never do
Like dance in front of
my headlights
On a hot summer night, nude

Come on, come on, let’s see

I wanna get hot wit you

(What? Why?)
4.
So this is where you end
(This is where you end)

Segue

( LITERALLY NOTHING)

And you and I begin (You)

Get you underneath the
cream and ooh
Get you doing things you thought
you’d never do

The greatest romance
that’s ever been sold

Make you suck your tongue
and say, ooh

The greatest romance
that’s ever been sold
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CHIPPY — a female prostitute, especially a young and inexpensive one. Or Cheap, common, sexually promiscuous girl, wearing way too much makeup and shiny cheap jewelry, usually underage or close to it.
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I wanna get hot wit you

I mean, come on, why front on

Take a drive to the ocean

Take you upstairs to the
14th room

I’d never place time,
queen in your life

And drown you in a wave

Multicolored lights and
an ocean view

I mean, will never

Ooh, I wanna get hot wit you
I want to get hot wit you
I wanna make you climb this chain
around my waist
So I can prove that
I’m the only one that brings out
The freak in you
I want to get hot wit you
I wanna get hot wit you
I wanna get hot wit you

The days that you feeling for me,
mutual
That I’m ready to call you daddy
Even get got wit’ you

Know the body banging,
got you singing
Ignore shouts from the neighbors,
telephone ringing
Put me in positions thought
I’d never do proper
Created a machine, now you know
you can’t stop her
Trying to turn me on,
I never had this, so stop this
I’m supposed to tremble
‘Cuz they call you ‘The Artist’?
Let’s wild out, can you handle ruff
riding?
Treat you like a freak of the week
and had you hiding
from me

Of 100,000 compliments, boo
I want you every day
(Hot wit you)
To be cool

Meet me early morning in a
4th dimension plane
Astral traveling hottie, I know you
know my game
Underneath the cream I’ll meet
you and then we’ll rearrange
Everything you know of love, I’ll
give you reason to change

I wanna get hot wit you
I wanna get hot wit you

(Hot wit you)

Hot wit you
I wanna get hot wit you
(I wanna, wanna)
I wanna get hot wit you
(I want to get)

And the only way to do that is
every night
(Hot wit you)
Get hot, get hot wit you
(Hot, hot)
Yeah, baby
I wanna get hot wit you
Get you underneath the cream
and ooh
Get you doing things you thought
you’d never do
(Never)
Make you suck your tongue
and say, ooh

I want to get hot wit you
I wanna steal a kiss in the middle
of an overcrowded room
Yeah, that’s what I wanna do, I, I
I wanna get hot wit you
Hot wit you, ooh

I wanna get hot wit you
Take you upstairs to the 14th room
(Oh, honey)
Multicolored lights and an ocean
view (Can’t you see)
Ooh, I wanna get hot wit you

I wanna get hot wit you
Get you underneath the cream
and ooh

Hot wit you
(I wanna get hot wit you)
I wanna get hot wit you

Get you doing things you thought
you’d never do

Get you underneath the
cream and ooh

Make you suck your tongue
and say, ooh

Get you doing things you thought
you’d never do
(Ooh)

If I could be your girlfriend,
you could catch me naked

I wanna get hot wit you

Make you suck your tongue and
say, ooh (Ooh, ooh, ooh)

Can’t front sexually,
I’d like a sample

Take you upstairs to the
14th room

But I don’t think I’m ready for you
to make me an example

Multicolored lights and
an ocean view

I can do whatever you like,
if you could take it

Ooh, I wanna get hot wit you
Wanna get hot wit you

Ooh, I wanna get hot wit you
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CRAZY HORSE SHOWGIRL — Le Crazy Horse de Paris is a Parisian cabaret known for its stage shows performed by nude female dancers.
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6.

Tangerine

I find another beauty mark
With every glass of red wine

Let’s throw it on the fire with
our past
And dance the night away until...

Some days, I feel tangerine
Some days, I feel blue
Some days, I just wanna
black out
Everything I felt for you

So fast the time
Every time I have to go
I go and lose my mind

The sun, the moon and stars

It’s hard, okay

The sun, the moon and stars
In love we are forever, always

That’s what happens
Even though I take your picture
Everywhere I go

When a boy and girl
don’t get to play

I use it for a coaster
And drink the overflow

So far, so far, so far, so pleased

Some days, I make a lot of money

Yeah
Come on, come on

And give it all away
To take my mind off the tangerine
color
Of your negligee
Beggars can’t be choosy
If they don’t know how to serve

So far, so pleased
I like the way you touch me
I like the way you tease
No car, no keys

You got a different phone number

I could spend the night
and leave at 10:15

And a lot of nerve

So far, so far, so far, so pleased
Ooh, yeah
So far, so pleased

7.

So Far, So Pleased

No car, no keys
I had to get us stranded
If you know what I mean

8.

The Sun, the Moon
and Stars

Ah, ooh, ah, ah, ooh, ah, ah, ooh,
ah, ah, oh, ooh
Ah, ooh, ah, ah, ooh, ah, ah, ooh,
ah, ah, oh, ooh

Big scar on my knee
Begging for a kiss is such
a dull routine
Still I’m so far, so far, so far,
so pleased
So far, so fine
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It’s late and I think it’s about time
for you and me to get closer
To get closer than we ever
did before
(Ooh)
Whenever there’s a tide you can
let it ride inside your interior
Lay back, relax upon my shore
(Ooh)
Ooh, ooh baby, I wanna make love
to you right here
One inside the other one,
no fear, we’re here until...
The sun, the moon and stars
Don’t seem as far as they did
yesterday
The sun, the moon and stars
In love we are forever, always

So far, so pleased
I like the way you touch me
I like the way you tease

Don’t seem as far as they did
yesterday

It’s late and I’m running out of
clever things to say
The kind that will bring a girl like
you to tears
There’s only one more glass of this
rosé
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Blow out this candle, sunlight
And come lay down next to me
And paint another rainbow, ooh
wee
(Ooh wee)
Eclipse this light with xtasy
Do ya like I do,
Come on, come on (it’s late and)
I’m walking out of what to say
That kind of lucky rhyme
Make a chippy wanna say
“Whisper in the belly to me,
rocking rosé”
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Do you like I do, come on and
dance the night away
(It’s late, but) before they get
to close the door
You and me, we got to get down
on the floor
Come on, let the tide ride in
and out the shore
I wanna love you once again,
ah, then some more
Lay your head back, I got my hand
behind your head
Like you do the limbo (‘xcept it’s)
on the bouncy bed
(It’s) bouncing on the summer
spring

Everyday is a winding road
9.

Everyday Is a Winding
Road

Everyday is a winding road,
is a winding road
Is a winding road, oh
It’s a winding road, baby
I hitched a ride with a
Crazy Horse showgirl
She says shes been down this
road more than twice
She wanted to know if I could tell
the future
I said, “I’ve never been there but
the brochure looks nice”

And when you start to fall
(You’ll) come like a cold winter
due in Montreal
(Come on baby)
(The sun, the moon and stars)
Hey, hey, hey, hey

Jump in, lets go,
lay back, enjoy the show
Everybody gets high,
everybody gets low
These are the days when anything
goes

(The tide ride)
Hey, hey, hoo, hoo
(The tide ride, hou)

Don’t seem as far as they did
yesterday
The sun, the moon and stars
In love we are forever, always
The sun, the moon and stars
Don’t seem as far as they did
yesterday
The sun, the moon and stars

I get a little bit closer
I get a little bit closer
to feeling fine
Listen now, she got a
daughter she calls Easter
She was born on a
Tuesday night
I was just wondering why
people feel so all alone
Feeling like a stranger
in their own life

In love we are forever, always
Jump in, lets go, lay back,
enjoy the show
Everybody gets high,
everybody gets low
These are the days
when anything goes
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Everyday is a faded sign
I get a little bit closer to
feeling fine
Life is a winding road
Everyday is a winding road,
is a winding road
I’ve been swimming in a
sea of anarchy
I’ve been living on
compliments and herbal tea
I’ve been wondering if all
the things I’ve ever seen
Were ever real, were ever
really happening
Jump in, lets go, lay back,
enjoy the show
Everybody gets high,
everybody gets low
These are the days when anything
goes

Everyday is a winding road
Everyday is a faded sign

The sun, the moon and stars

I get a little bit closer
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Everyday is a winding road
I get a little bit closer
Everyday is a faded sign
I get a little bit closer
to feeling fine
Everyday is a winding road
Is a winding road, is a
winding road
Everyday is a faded sign
Everyday, everyday (REPEAT)
Everyday is a winding road
I get a little bit closer
Everyday is a faded sign
I get a little bit closer
Everyday is a winding road
We can make it, we can,
new power soul
Dance on the funk,
dance on the funk
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Loving you, a waste of time
10.

Segue II

(Ooh oh)

Is a waste of time

(SHORT INSTRUMENTAL)
I need to feel wanted again
I need to feel love is alive, yeah
11.

Man’O’War

Why you screaming?

Throw it down on the floor
Instead of this 7-page letter
I wish I had piece of mind
My friends tell me, “You should go
get her”
But loving you, loving you, loving
you is a waste of time
Oh yes, it is, a waste of time, ooh
I need to get out of this city
I need to get you out of my head
I need to get away from the words
that you said to me

That you ain’t looking for another
reason to make me cry
Why you screaming?
(Ooh)
You know I’m not a man of war
I’ve been trying to make y
ou happy, baby
Ever since we were sophomores
(But loving you, loving you, loving
you)
Is a waste of time, oh yes, it is
Oh, is a waste of time, waste
of time, waste of time
If there is no future then there
is no past
And all we’ve got is right now
Let’s make it last
Make it last, make it last

Why you screaming?

How could you think that
I could put something inside
of someone
That I put inside you, inside you?
Even if I tried to, tried to
(Tried to, tried to)
I couldn’t ‘cause I still smell like
the last time that we...
Loving you, loving you, loving you
is a waste of time
(A waste of time)
Oh, yes it is
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Oh, a waste of time, oh yeah
I need to get out of this city
I need to get you out of my head,
I need to
I need to get away from the words
that you said to me
I need to,
I need to feel wanted again
Oh, I need to
Hear no sin, Hear me
(But loving you, loving you, loving
you)
Why you screaming?
You know I’m not a man of war
Break the gold chain that I
gave you
Throw it down on the floor,
oh baby
Instead of this 7-page letter
I wish I had piece of mind

(Ooh)

My friends tell me,
“You should go get her”

Why you screaming?

But loving you, loving you, loving
you is a waste of time

(Ooh)
You know I’m not a man of war

(A waste of time)

I need to hear you say

You know I’m not a man of war
Break the gold chain that I gave
you

Loving you, loving you,
loving you

You know I’m not a man of war
Break the gold chain
(Break the gold chain that
I gave you)
Throw it down on the floor,
oh baby
Instead of this 7-page letter
I wish I had piece of mind

12.

Baby Knows

Baby
Baby
Baby
Baby

knows
knows
knows, huh
knows

(My friends tell me,
“You should go get her”)

(Baby knows)

Tell me, “You should go get her”

This funky joint in the city

(But loving you)

(Baby knows)
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Where the freaks come out
to play
(Baby knows)
Venezuelan, black, and pretty
(Baby knows)
The kind that make you
wanna pay, yeah
(Baby knows)
She got the long dark legs
(Baby knows)

She got the butt that go round

Turn a dog into a hound

(Baby knows)

Oh, Oh, Oh, yeah

This kind of poochie make you
beg

(Baby, baby)

(Baby knows)
Turn a dog into a hound

(Baby knows)
Turn a dog into a hound

(Baby, baby)
Baby knows

Oh, baby
Baby, baby

She got the long dark legs
(Baby knows)
She got the butt that go round

(Baby knows)
This kind of poochie make
you beg

Yeah-yeah

Oh, baby

She got the butt that go ‘round
(Baby knows)

Baby knows

(Round and round)

She knows how to make you feel
(Baby knows)
Like your stuff ain’t brown tonite
(Baby knows)
And her perfume it smell’ like the
weekend

This kind of poochie make
you beg (Baby knows)
Give me your number and
I’ll call you
No, you done just turn me down

(Baby knows)
She tell me what I wanna hear
(Baby knows)
She stroke me up and never down

(Baby knows)
This funky joint way down in
the city
(Baby knows)

(Baby knows)
Whisperin’ sexiness in my ear

Where the girls sing along to
the hip-hop all nite long

(Baby knows)
I’m just a junkie for the sound
(Baby knows)
She make you call your boys
(Baby knows)

(Baby knows)
White girls, black girls, Latina’s,
oh, so pretty
(Baby knows)
Don’t make me give you this ring,
baby, oh, oh, oh

In a pow-wow to scope a plan
(Baby knows)

(Baby knows)

How to ditch her man in a trunk of
a Lexus

She got the long dark legs

A perplexing hex this witch
has flexed

She got the butt that go round

(Baby knows)
She got the long dark legs
(Baby knows)
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(Baby knows)

(Baby knows)
This kind of poochie make you
beg

13.

I Love U, but I Don’t
Trust U Anymore

I could tell from the moment
you walked in the room
That it wasn’t your dress you had
on, that wasn’t your perfume
And what happened to the ring
that I gave you?
What am I to assume?
I love you, but I just don’t trust
you anymore
You could tell from the moment
you looked in my eyes
That I could see right through you,
you must apologize
I’ve always given you the
best in life
Even in the wrong, it was right

(Baby knows)
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I know you trust me, but you don’t
love me anymore, no

Makin’ up a story that’s so lame

I remember meeting you here
in the good old days

One-way ticket to ghetto fame

I would never pick the flower
of my favorite protégé
Maybe if I would have
Then you would not treat
me this way
You tricked me but you will
not anymore, no, no
I love you, but I don’t trust you
anymore...

That I was down to be your sugar
daddy
Why do we play this silly game?
Every other night you weren’t
at home
Out in the streets, just acting
grown
Never with a bodyguard or
chaperone
Then I hear a rumor that breaks
my heart
Instead of takin’ care of yourself,
you’re tearin’ yourself apart

14.

Silly Game

I never thought you would be the
one

Now why you wanna? Why you
wanna? Why you wanna?
Now why you wanna go and do
that, love?
Why do we play this silly game?

That I’d wanna run to
I never thought you would be the
one

I never thought you would be the
one

That would make me care

That I’d wanna run to
I never thought you’d be the one

And even though you done me
wrong
For some strange reason I can’t
explain
I get happy knowin’ you phoned
‘Cuz your voice could cure my
every pain

Strange but True

Okay, let me say this quick, before
I start to cry
You’re the only one that I gave
it to, the one I fantasized for
And time away from you
has taught me
What I should have known
This hole I’m trying to fill with
another, yeah, its grown
And I got your package
But when I tried to write back
I bailed
See, trying to express the future,
sometimes, language fails
And over this time I’ve learned
My life force is increased by
knowing you
Every door that closes, another
one opens
Strange but true
Strange but true

That would make me care
No matter how far I’d run
I’ll never be the same
In the end, in the end

No regrets because I forget
the unfamiliar faces
Those petty lies and alibis,
just golddiggas chasin’

There’s only us to blame

Dreams of sovereignty, they tried
to come between you and me

Why do we play this?

A curse therein set forth
a chain of events

Why do we play this silly game?
I never thought you would be the
one

15.

Why do we play this silly?
Why do we play this silly game?

That only freed me when
I remembered

Oh, tell me why?

Where I was and who I am

Oh why? Oh why?

The only Prince that will ever rule
this holy land

That I’d wanna give to
A diamond ring, anything that you
asked me to
But there you were, braggin’
to your friend

Why? Why? Why?
Why do we play this silly game?
Game
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By the power invested in me by
God, all negativity bows
Strange but true, lets see what
you can do
You may have lost me
but I found myself
The ones who love me without
condition, this is my wealth
And with these words I will win,
repeat them over and over again
All understand and all stand under
this affirmation now
By the power invested in me
by God, all negativity bows
All negativity bows, all negativity
bows
Strange but true,
lets see what you can do
Strange but true,
lets see what you can do
All negativity bows
Strange but true (REPEAT)
Strange but true, true, true
All negativity bows
Strange but true, lets see what
you can do
All negativity bows
All negativity bows
Strange but true (REPEAT)

and I’ll be on my way
I don’t have to worry,
I’m sure you’ll be fine
‘Cuz if you stay happy,
then what’s yours is mine

Wherever U Go,
Whatever U Do

Oh, ooh
Wherever you go, whatever
you do
Oh, please, remember
I’ll always be there for you
You don’t have to call,
you don’t have to say
Just think about me
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Please remember, remember that
I’ll always be there for you

Wherever you go, whatever you
do
Remember that I’ll always
be there for you
Oh, baby
Wherever you are,
think of your dreams
Ooh, please, remember
life ain’t always what it seems
For each rainy day that
comes your way
The sun will come shining
and you’ll be okay

17.

Segue III

( NOTHING FOR A WHILE )
Door slam
(THEN IN DEEP-VOICE, PRINCE)
Welcome to the Dawn
To experience love for one another
on the internet access
www.loveforoneanother.com
(site not in use, as of May 2016)

Keep on smiling,
every girl and boy

Open your mind, there isn’t
much time. To experience NPG
merchandise and music, access
www.1800newfunk.com
(site not in use, as of May 2016)

Remember when you were
children you had toys

and by phone, just dial
1-800-NewFunk

Wherever you are,
think of your dreams

If you live outside the United
States, please dial 612-474-1751

Remember that dreams
become the life you lead

Call now before I start laughing.

Whatever you play,
it’s okay to lose
Ooh, sometimes, long as you learn
from every game you choose
If one thing is sure,
you’ll always endure

16.

Wherever you go, whatever you
do

18.

Prettyman

Don’t hate me ‘cause I’m beautiful

If you try your best
at everything you do

Hey now, what’s up?

Say what you mean
and mean what you say

Starin’ at a brother so hard

The price for a broken heart’s
too much to pay

Aw, you know how to come
over here
Huh, say you what?

And nothing is worth it,
if you don’t have to try

If you wanna be my baby,
got to tell me so

The higher the stakes,
the higher the sky

Over-competent lady,
better act like you know
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If you wanna be my baby,
come on take my hand

In the early morning when
I’m feeling nice

Tell me that you wanna get with
prettyman

I walk by the mirror and
kiss it twice

See me up here dancin’,
dancin’ on the flo’
Got to think about doin’
just a little mo’
The way I wear my knickers
around this booty tight
Make a sister wanna call me up
every night, hey

When it comes to perfume,
it’s on the shelf
I get it down, if ain’t nobody
around
I, I, I smell myself
Hey, uh, prettyman,
looka here, I ain’t through
Say I don’t, uh, wait a minute
Come on, band, break down

If you wanna be my baby,
got to tell me so
Over-competent lady,
better act like you know
If you wanna be my baby,
come on take my hand
Tell me that you wanna get with
prettyman
Everywhere I go,
people stop and stare
They just wanna see me swing this
pretty hair
If there ever comes a time
when it just won’t grow
I’ll keep it like my brother
and buy some mo’, hey
If you wanna be my baby,
got to tell me so
Over-competent lady,
better act like you know
If you wanna be my baby,
come on take my hand
Tell me that you wanna get with
prettyman
If you wanna be my baby,
(Prettyman)
Ooh, prettyman
(Prettyman)
Looka here now
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I don’t care about money,
I buy gold by the ounce
Y2K, not today, I write a check and
the bank bounce
Superball used to be my nickname
if you ask about love
No money back guarantee
when I’m above, pretty.... man
If you wanna be my baby,
got to tell me so
Over-competent lady,
gotta act like you know
If you wanna be my baby,
come on take my hand
Tell me that you wanna get with
the prettyman, huh
Maceo, brother, can you blow? Uh,
pretty
From Harlem, uh, ay, off to Tokyo,
wait, stop, ah, go
Maceo can you, Maceo, can you
blow? Hey, Prettyman
Oh, yeah, Can I scream now? Hey,
hey
Can I scream now? Hey
Hey, hey, hey, hello, who is it?
Yes, this is a prettyman,
Princey, he, he, he
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Rave In2 the Joy
Fantastic
April 29, 2001

1.

Rave In2 the Joy Fantastic

2.

Undisputed

3.

The Greatest Romance
Ever Sold

4.

Hot Wit’ U
(Nasty Girl Remix)

5.

Tangerine

6.

So Far, So Pleased

7.

The Sun, the Moon
and Stars

8.

Man’O’War

9.

Baby Knows

10.

I Love U, but I Don’t
Trust U Anymore

11.

Beautiful Strange

12.

Silly Game

13.

Wherever U Go,
Whatever U Do

14.

Prettyman
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The Very Best of Prince
July 31, 2001

1.

I Wanna Be Your Lover

2.

1999

3.

Little Red Corvette

4.

When Doves Cry

5.

Let’s Go Crazy

6.

Purple Rain

7.

I Would Die 4 U

8.

Raspberry Beret

9.

Kiss

10.

Sign o’ the Times

11.

U Got the Look

12.

Alphabet St.

13.

Thieves in the Temple

14.

Gett Off

15.

Cream

16.

Diamonds and Pearls

17.

Money Don’t Matter
2 Night
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24 THE RAINBOW CHILDREN

The rainbow children

24 The Rainbow
Children

November 20, 2001

Wise one who understood
the law
That was handed down
from God long ago
Reflected the true meaning
to his woman every day
And she surrendered her
discerning of it into his care
and keeping

1.

Rainbow Children

2.

Muse 2 the Pharaoh

3.

Digital Garden

4.

The Work, pt 1

5.

Everywhere

6.

The Sensual Everafter

7.

Mellow

8.

1+1+1 Is 3

9.

Deconstruction

10.

Wedding Feast

11.

She Loves Me 4 Me

12.

Family Name

13.

The Everlasting Now

14.

Last December

15-21. Hidden track – 0:38

Rainbow Children

With the accurate understanding
of God and His law
They went about the work of
building

See them fly, fly, covenant
will be kept this time
Just like the sun, the rainbow
children rise
Just like the sun,
the rainbow children rise
Flyin’ upon the wings of the
new translation

Her children in subjection to her,
she in subjection to the wise one

See them fly, fly, the covenant will
be kept this time

The wise one in subjection to the
Almighty God

Just like the sun,
the rainbow children rise

Forever is in subjection to God
Just like the sun,
the rainbow children rise
Flyin’ upon the wings of the
new translation
See them fly, fly,
covenant will be kept this time
Just like the sun, the rainbow
children rise

Who is your real father?
The everlasting one
The one who came from nothing
And yet from this one everything
comes
The one who commands your
momma,
With the simple phrase ‘I am’
Every time that she obeys

Rainbow children, it’s time to rise
Rainbow children, it’s time to rise
As prophesied, the Wise One and
his woman
Were tempted by the Resistor

Assimilated the woman first and
only
Quite naturally chaos ensued
And she and 5 others
Were banished
From the rainbow... forever

A new nation
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Flyin’ upon the wings of the
New Translation

For she trusted he would
lead in the right way

He knowing full well the Wise
One’s love for God
1.

Just like the sun,
the rainbow children rise

She gives birth to the
Son of Man, who is this?
Reproduction of a new
breed leader
Stand up and organize!
Reproduction of a new
breed leader
Stand up — organize!
The agreement, with every birth,
we keep it so
Never changing one piece of it
In fear of what would unfold
The scales would then become
unbalanced, and thus begin
to fall
The sin of one would then
become, the sin of one and all.
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SHEBA — The legend exists that the Queen of Sheba brought to Solomon the self-same gifts which the Magi afterwards brought to Christ.
PROVERBS 31:10 — A wife of noble character who can find? She is worth far more than rubies.
NATO — North Atlantic Treaty Organization; OTAN — Organisation du Traité de l’Atlantique Nord, OR, Fatherland (Kazakhstan)
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Rise, Rainbow children, rise.
Rise, Rainbow children, rise.
The Wise One who
understood the law
That was handed down
from God long ago
Held fast in his belief
That the Lord would bring
him another one
Who loved him so

One day she might be queen
Take a load off sweetie darling
Let me run agenda through your
hair
There’s so much information for
the next generation
Who’s gonna drop it if you’re not
there?
And whether the enemy makes a
run on the palace
Or whether the enemy does not?
The children will be laced
with the protection

2.

Muse 2 the Pharaoh

If she could be the muse to
the Pharaoh
Then one day she might be queen
If like Sheba, she then
could bring presents/presence
and wine
The helix, he might get between
them
In other words, intertwine
With the ebony and milk of her
thighs
If she could be muse and
let him decide
Perhaps, she’ll let him decide, she
could be muse to the Pharaoh
There is nothing he wouldn’t give
her, see
For the future of the nation
rests in her belly
And if the Proverbs of the 31 and
verse 10
Becomes the song she sings again
and again
She might be queen
She could be the muse to the
Pharaoh
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Of the word of God, the opposite
of NATO is OTAN
And if the number 13 is such
a bad luck number
When there’s no such thing
as luck
Then the berries, talons,
arrows and stars
Are all superstitions, what the...

With the white jail bait, thinkin’
like the keys on
Prince’s piano will be just fine
(know we gon’ be fine)
So, there it is for all to see
Now what’s beyond you and me
Depends my friends primarily
On how you view your role in
Eternity
If she could be muse to the
Pharaoh
Then one day she might be queen

3.

Digital Garden

Love, like a rose in bloom
All of the rainbow children
will feel it soon
To the east, word traveled
about this energy

Get busy big baby, ‘Cuz
when dem devil come

Until it reached the
banished ones

Dem devil come dressed as light

Who just wanted this
love to cease

Maybe they gon’ fool the
untrained mind
But nobody I know gon’ bite

They now fallen into
The Resistor’s dream

Like a thief in the night
my Lord come and strike
Leave nothing but ashes
to the left, dust to the right
Holocaust aside,
many lived and died
But when all truth is told, would
you rather be dead or be sold?
Sold to the one who can now
mate the displaced bloodline
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And they built a digital garden
Or so it seemed
In this brilliant darkness
So-called angels of light
Lies, lies, lies, lies, lies
And all the rainbow children
will stand and fight
For everlasting, everlasting life
For the one who sits on the right
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WHOSEPAPERS — Generations of black people have known what it means to see education as the ... In his 1845 slave narrative, Frederick Douglass, whosepapers are on being ...
DEFINITION OF MENDACITY — lack of honesty : the condition of being mendacious
MILK AND HONEY — a phrase used in the Book of Exodus during Moses’ vision of the burning bush
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For him we’re willing to do the
work
The banished ones approaching
The palace shouted obscenities
They tried to confuse the rainbow
children
And dethrone their king

Didn’t that happen in the Garden
When somebody spoke to Eve?
But I’m willing
Willing to do The Work
Willing to do what I gotta do
I’m willing
Willing to do The Work
Tell me now, say, what about u?

Using the lies promoted by the
whosepapers

Look around and tell me your
Sun is Risen

Hella visions, and scagazines

When your brothers and sisters
r in the Fall

The banished ones constructed a
digital garden
Around the palace that extended
throughout the world
Furthermore they demanded
compensation for their time
Spent in the palace before the
exile, this was noise
“So be it,” said the wise one
And gladly obliged with an
invisible deed
The banished ones accepted
And returned to their place
of birth in MendaCity
As for the rainbow children
They began deconstructing
the digital garden
Door to door they went in search
of those willing to do
the work

What is left to give when
r work is done?
What do we own besides
the right to crawl?
C we’re living in a system that the
devil designed
And suffering from this devil’s
most heinous crime

The Work, pt 1

Every time I watch the other
people news
I c a false picture of myself,
another one of u

That is to be the living truth in
human form
But I’m willing to do The Work
Willing to do what I gotta do
I’m willing to do The Work
Tell me now, what about u?
This work, is not an easy task
But this is the work we must do
for Revelation to come to pass

By putting them in their place just
like the past
Taste it, ain’t it sweet sweet?
Gotta lotta work to do
Taste it, ain’t it sweet sweet?
Gotta lotta work to do

I’m willing to do The Work
Willing to do what I gotta do
I’m willing to do The Work
Tell me now, what about u?
Thank u
From all over, the people came
to do The Work.
And with every phase of the
deconstruction the Everlasting
Now became evermore the reality.
Everywhere the people were
witnessing a change,
but the alchemy occurred most
in the Muse...

5.

Everywhere

There’s a place I want to go
Where the milk and honey flow
Without God, it wasn’t there
Now I feel it everywhere
Feel it, feel it, Can’t you feel it?
When I was lost and couldn’t see
my way
I used to follow what everybody
say
Now I know that it’s written in the
heart
Now I’m ready, I’m ready to start
Without God, it wasn’t there
Now I feel it everywhere
We were always meant to be
In paradise eternally

They try to tell us what we want,
what to believe
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

We got to go thru it to get to it
I heard somebody say,

He’s tried to keep us from the
reason we were born

This work is the kind that turns
your back on the Ruling Class
4.

Nothing can stop us
Whatever’s in our way

Before the truth, I did not care
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COMMON — rapper and actor Common. Prince made an appearance on Common’s 2002 album Electric Circus. Also Common and Prince teamed up on the track ‘Star 69 (PS With Love)’ – a song co-written with a soul, R&B, and hip-hop dreamteam featuring Bilal, J Dilla
plus Questlove and fellow Roots’ member James Poyser. @TalibKweli said: Prince was extremely critical of hiphop but always recognized great hiphop when he saw it. And he kept it a buck with me IRL always.
MACY — Maceo?
THE EGG — The roundish building on Paisley Park
BRUSHED THEIR HAIR 100 STROKES —Jane Austen’s heroines brushed their hair 100 strokes each day. During my grandmothers’ era, brushing was a very important and common nighttime ritual for women. As it turns out, daily brushing of the scalp and hair is much
more important than using any hair products.
THEOCRATIC —a system of government in which priests rule in the name of God or a god.
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Now I feel it everywhere
Feel it, feel it everywhere
Feel it, feel it
Can you feel it, feel it?
This mighty good feeling
everywhere
We’ve got so much work to
do everywhere

Come on get lost in the mellow,
mellow

Shower, my flower?
So much to do, so little time

Come on get lost in the mellow,
mellow

So choose wisely and you can find
thee
In the mellow of my mind

How’s that feel?
Where you wanna eat tonite
baby?
I know this dope spot called
one another

6.

The Sensual Everafter

To all his good brothers
The Wise One spoke highly of his
muse
Because her love for the one true
God
Was growing with every passing
day

Can I sing to you
while you bring yourself to joy?

The perfect place to play house, I
could smother you

I’ll go slow at first,
while you quench your thirst

I just might be runnin’ lines, there’s
just so much you can find

Wet circles round the toy

Come on get lost in the mellow,
mellow
Come on get lost in the mellow,
mellow

Sent them to bed early

Come on get lost in the mellow,
mellow
There ain’t nothin’ to be afraid of
Mello, mello
Just you and me in the mellow of
my mind (now break it down)

7.

Mellow

I wanna get lost in the
composition of you

Wanna get lost in the mellow,
mellow... of my mind

Let the rhythm play only the notes
you want me to

Chop a tree, pay the cost

I’m a good learner and once I
understand

I rather have a glass of you that’s
fine
Come on over baby ‘round 7, chill
in your favorite chair

While you bring yourself to joy

In the mellow of my mind

This rainbow psychedelia

In the sensual everafter

Come on get lost in the mellow,
mellow

Or maybe we might swing by the
Egg

So he said to all a good night
And invited his muse to join him

Come on get lost in the mellow,
mellow

I’ll stand under you and let you
show me

8.

1+1+1 Is 3

As she fell into the Sensual
Everafter, out of body/out
of mind, he stroked her hair
a hundred times.
And as she fell deeper into the
hypnotic unwind, he counted his
way into the suggestive mind.
Planting a seed that bears fruit on
the tree, he said,
“Repeat after me... repeat after
me... repeat after me... 1+1+1 is 3.”
If you ain’t got no place to stay
Come on baby ‘round this way
Stay with me baby
But let me tell you how it’s gonna
be

How you want your man to be

You can watch a tape of this
mellow after party

I could dance for you a little
comical minuet

There’s a theocratic order.
There’s a theocratic order, now

Macy and Common were there

If you desire I’ll shed my attire,
anything to get you wet

This is how it’s gonna be
If you wanna be with me
Ain’t no room, for disagree
1+1+1 is 3

Besides, you know it takes awhile
for me to do my hair
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VIOLET BROWN (née Mosse; born 10 March 1900) ---- is a Jamaican supercentenarian who is at the age of 116 years, 62 days, the third-oldest verified living person in the world behind Susannah Mushatt Jones and Emma Morano.
IN 2001, PRINCE CONVERTED TO JEHOVAH’S WITNESS — He has even admitted to proselytizing, that is, knocking on random doors to hand out Watchtower magazine and preach his faith. Now, Prince is all into Christianity and isn’t afraid to show it. He seems to
have changed directions and now preaches the virtues of a moral life, contrary to most of his song lyrics. He has said: “When I look at the violence, I wonder where the parents are, but also where is God in their lives? A kid is an open computer ready for programming.
Some weird relationships happen, smoking too early and sex.”
SPADE —A derogatory term for an African American, more commonly used in the post-Civil War era than today.
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Take your time and think it thru
If this is what you wanna do
I ain’t really that hard to please
‘Cuz 1+1+1 is 3
(Say boo, wanna play with my
thing, play wit’ it)
Stroke your hair a hundred times
Let me c what I can find, hey.
D you know about the order.
Do you know about the order,
now? Who can dance?

Moneyapolis, sing,
Rainbow Children, raise your
hands
If we can’t do it, nobody can!
Here they come y’all
Rally ‘round the palace now
You know what we got to do!
C’mon
(How’d that fool get up in here?
Snagglevoice.)

If you will not let us, we’ll have
to kick your pants!”
Who’s that knockin’ on our door?
Didn’t we throw you out before?
I’m ‘bout to get rowdy!
I’m ‘bout to get rowdy, now!
Make me wanna do something.

9.

How many y’all just came to
dance?
Let me c you shake your pants
We don’t give a duck what you
got on
You just need to work that sexy
body all nite long
Come on, hey

One after the other, the Banished
Ones fled
As they watched from the
distance
The destruction of the Digital
Garden
With no more fruit to bear
from its trees
With the rains came the awareness
that never again
Would anyone ever lay claim
to the treasures of the
Rainbow Children
As though awakened from
a dream
The Muse opened her eyes
This time as Queen

Don’t cut ‘em no slack
“I’m gon’ tap, tap, tap”
But should I keep this party
going?
“Brotha you know that!”
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A brunch, a munch of cake if just
a piece)
Not just a vat of chitlins
Or turkey meat you see
We are what we eat,
so we must eat a leaf

11.

She Loves Me 4 Me

With this one I can be
what I wanna be
I don’t have to live up to
no one’s fantasy
I could write another
300 melodies
To her it’s just three,
‘cause this one
She loves me for me
With this one I don’t even have to
comb my hair
I can wear what I want to or
nothing, she don’t care
I don’t even have to take her on
the rollercoaster, see
‘Cause this one, this one
She loves me for me

10.
Where them Banished Ones at?
“Said they ‘round the back”

(A feast, a feast, a smorgasbord
at least

Deconstruction

The Haze was finally broken
We could be surrounded in
the palace
“Everybody wants to get u!”
I don’t care

Now there must be a feast

We’ll dine under a tree,
unless it snows

The Banished Ones:
“We are the Banished Ones
and we have come to dance

Now there must be a wedding,
(wedding)

Wedding Feast

Brother, dear brother, I came as
quickly as I could
The digital haze is broken
The banished ones are gone for
good
Gone for good
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In the morning
When I rise and see her eyes
Look deep into mine
I find a better place
This one I can tell all
my secrets to
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LOVE — THAT IT JUST IS, AND NEVER YEARNS — 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs.
Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.
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I don’t need to make her swear,
she would never tell anywho
Besides I’m the only one she ever
wants to see
‘Cause this one, honestly
She loves me for me
When the night falls
And she calls
I run to her side
‘Cause she got the ride
that I like to ride
I like to ride it
This one I can take over my
momma’s house
And I don’t have to worry what
goes in and out her mouth

electrical shock
Please, select the
race history you desire
You have selected African
American, this is your history)
First of all, the term, black and
white is a fallacy
It simply is another way of saying,
this or that

Have I still got those
dark clouds over me?
Or am I really feeling what I feel?

When a minority realizes its
similarities on a higher level

And even higher, still from the
tribe of and yet higher

She just loves me for me

The Rainbow Children,
when this understanding comes
The so-called minority becomes a
majority in the wink of an eye
This action will cause a
reaction, or resistance

Family Name

(Welcome, you have just accessed
The Akashic Records Genetic
Information Division

Abu Cah, well it ain’t now, it’s Tom
Lynch

Which is, this means the truth
or that which is resistant to it

She don’t like no beef,
she just loves me for me

12.

Come on, come on keep
it moving here, what’s your name
boy?

Mirror, mirror what you see?

Not just ‘black’ but people of color
and higher still, indigenous

She loves me for me

Anyone who does not
bow down to our law, hear, hear

Let’s examine the term,
this or that in its ultimate form

All she needs is a little gratuity

This one, this one, ooh

We have the God given right
to run out of our colonies

The source of this
resistance must be banished
As it is in direct conflict
with the initial action
It cannot be assimilated,
for it’s very nature is resistance

The last days of the Devil’s deal
Oh, mirror, what you see?
Devil, devil, what you know?
You been here since
(one-nine, fourteen) 1914
but now you got to go
You been hidin’ behind corporate
eyes
You wanna war
but you can’t fight
Devil, you got to go, yes sir
(Bridge)
You might say,
“What you mad about?”
But you still got your
family name
Pleased to meet you,
Mr. Rosenbloom

This program is required for those
wishing

In other words,
one cannot serve two master

To obtain a marriage blessing
from the Kingdom

You are either, this or that,
which is not this

When you wish to begin this
program

(End of part one, to continue,
select the program

Teacher, teacher what you say?

Place your right hand on the
scanner

Family name, and type in the
current government

Did it really go down that way?

And tightly clench up your
butt cheeks

Name you wish history on)

As you might feel a slight
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London, England sometime
in the early 1600s
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I’ll be John Blackwell
just the same
What’s your family name?

Did we really come over in a boat?
Or did I arrive be for you,
ruin Thanksgiving Day?
Teacher, what you say?
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GIMME A PAGE ON MY TWO-WAY — Late ‘90s and early 2000s were the peak and fall of pagers and walkie talkies, because of the advent of mobile phones.
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Preacher, preacher, is it true
That Jesus wants me to give
my money to the likes of you?
Ride around in your
Lexus Coupe
Drive us to the cleaners
in a pinstripe suit

13.

The Everlasting Now

I knew this dude
He was very cool
He used to rule
Until he went to school

Preacher, that ain’t truth
(BRIDGE)
you might say,
“What you mad about?
But you still got your
family name
Pleased to meet you,
Mr. Pearlman
You can call me Clay
Can I play?

Not a normal school
That breeds a fool
But the ones that teaches
Men aren’t fit to rule
That’s when he took his pearly
crown
He raised it up and spun it ‘round
And tossed into the deep blue
underground

People, people what’s your name?
Maybe, we should start all over
Let everybody get in the game
Put up a one gloved fist
Make a sound, Violet Brown
You might say,
“What you mad about?”
You still got your Family name
Pleased to meet you,
Mr. Goldstruck

No longer lead by the ways of
men
He looked for the kingdom deep
within
That’s when the drums in his head
began to pound
Don’t let nobody bring you down
Accurate knowledge of
Christ and the Father
Will bring the Everlasting Now
Join the party, make a sound

He changed the funk,
put it in a bag
Then he changed the colors
of the flag
But you can’t teach a dog new
tricks if his tail don’t wag
Don’t know matter how much
money you made
All the cars you got and all the
women you laid
Mess with the flag and
to them you’re still a spade
Don’t let nobody bring you down
Accurate knowledge of
Christ and the Father
Will bring the Everlasting Now
Join the party, make a sound
Share the truth,
preach the good news
Don’t let nobody bring you down
The Everlasting Now
See this girl in her make-believe
world
Plastic boobs and clip-on curls
‘Round the pole see her big
butt twirl
These are the dreams that do
unfurl
Never everlasting

(We found this tape in the Akashic
records)

Share the truth,
preach the good news

This is Thomas Jefferson

Don’t let nobody bring you down

My fellow Americans,
if there is a just God

The Everlasting Now

We’re gonna pay for this

Now turn the page, at an early age

Watch that girl in her
make-believe world

This brutha on stage,
he was all the rage

Plastic boobs and clip-on curls

Black men and white men,
Jews and Gentiles,
Protestants and Catholics

He taught an integrated world
to sing

Will be able to join hands in the
words of the old Negro spiritual,

The color you are don’t mean a
thing

Free at last, free at last, thank God
Almighty, we are free at last

Everybody’s a star all the everyday
people sang
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Don’t let anybody bring you down
The Everlasting Now

‘Round the pole see her big
butt twirl
Electric beaches skin do bake
Vanilla fudge and wedding cake
If you should die beforeyou wake
You got any last requests to
make?
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The Everlasting Now
(REPEAT)

Did you stand tall?

In the name of the Father

Or did you fall?

In the name of the Son

Did you give your all?

We need to come together

Johnny, B. Well and bring the beat

Come together as one
Did you ever find a reason

From this day forward
‘til times indefinite,
those who love Christ
r the ones who benefit.
All the players’ ice melted
into one platinum chain
and in a downward spiral it
dripped down the drain.
“You know, this is funky but
I wish he’d play like he used
2, old scragglyhead.”

Why you had to die?

In the name of the Father

Or did you just plan on leaving

In the name of the Son

Without wondering why?

We need to come together
Come together as one

Was it everything it seemed?
Or did it feel like a dream?

In the name of the Father

Did you feel redeemed?

In the name of the Son
We need to come together

In the name of the Father

Come together as one

In the name of the Son
We need to come together

Don’t let nobody bring you down
Accurate knowledge of
Christ and the Father

Come together as one

Will bring the Everlasting Now

Did you love somebody
But got no love in return?

Join the party,
come on make a sound

Did you understand
the real meaning of love?

Share the truth,
preach the good news

That it just is, and never yearns?

Don’t let nobody bring you down
The Everlasting Now
The Everlasting Now
The Everlasting Now
The Everlasting Now
Now, now, now
The Everlasting Now

14.

Last December

When the truth arrives
Will you be lost on the other side?
Will you still be alive?
In the name of the Father
In the name of the Son
We need to come together
Come together as one
In your life did you just give
a little
Or did you give all that you had?

If your last December
came, What would you do?

Were you just somewhere in
the middle?

Will anybody remember

(Somewhere in the middle)

To remember you?

Not to good, not to bad?
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25 ONE NIGHT ALONE...

25 One Nite Alone...
May 14, 2002

Do you like it fast?
Do you like it slow?

There’s never a minute
that I find, yeh

I know it’s better if we
make it up as we go

That you don’t ever cross my
mind, darling

And oh, by the way, tell me now,
what’s your name?

If you could just hold me tight
you’d see,

I’ll let it sweeten my tongue
just once
And never speak it again
Since this is our little secret
Just once and never speak
it again
Untarnished memory
in a pale blue spotlight
1.

One Nite Alone...

2.

U’re Gonna C Me

3.

Here on Earth

4.

A Case of U

5.

Have a Heart

6.

Objects in the Mirror

7.

Avalanche

8.

Pearls B4 the Swine

9.

Young and Beautiful

10.

Arboretum (instrumental)

Let me hear you scream,
if you’re ready for...
One nite alone...
With me.

There’s nothing, there’s nothing
harder for you than me
Gimme a page on my 2-way,
I’ll hit you back with no delay
You’re the reason I took a rope
and lassoed the moon
To prove that when it comes to
you, there’s nothing I won’t do
I’d stare into the sun if you would
be mine
It’s not so great a leap since
to all others I am blind
I know I’m not gon’ sleep
tonite

2.

U’re Gonna C Me

I know I’m not gonna sleep tonite
‘Cause you’re not by my side and
that ain’t right

‘Cause you’re not by my side and
that ain’t right
I know I’m not gon’ sleep
tonite

I thought that we bought
this bed for two, yeh
1.

One Nite Alone...

But what good is it
if I’m not wit’ you

In a pale blue spotlight
A figure spins around and
the voice calls out to you

Gimme a page on my 2-way,
I’ll hit you back with no delay

“Baby, do you like the sound?”

When you hear all I’ve got to say
you’re gonna see me

The undulating acrobat ready
to do your bidding says
“Come, you must let me
dress you

Whether in person or the phone
I’ve got to get you all alone
And when I do baby it’s on, you’re
gonna see me,
you’re gonna see me

But first, I must do a fitting”
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3.

Here on Earth

Imagine a young woman
running for her very life
Tryin’ to get away from the
one who loves her
This young woman your wife
Into an alley cold and rainy
October just before dawn...
Leaping atop a mountain
of bricks
her clothes now covered
with sick,
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PARENTAL ADVISORY — In 1990, a black-and-white warning label reading “Parental Advisory: Explicit Lyrics” Shortly after their formation in April 1985, the Parents Music Resource Center assembled a list of fifteen songs with deemed unsuitable content.
Particular criticism was placed on “Darling Nikki” by Prince, after the daughter of PMRC co-founder Mary Elizabeth “Tipper” Gore recognized its references to masturbation. Mrs. Gore, of course, married to the inventor of the internet.
13th AMENDMENT — January 31, 1865 “Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction.”
WOUNDED KNEE — 200 Lakota Sioux men, women and children were gunned down in the snow in a scuffle that turned into a confused firefight, when Sitting Bull, chief of the Lakota Sioux, was being hunted down for being the leader of the “ghost dance,” the
spiritual dance that was performed so that the buffalo would come back and all the white settlers would leave. Troops came to Sitting Bull’s reservation, and Sitting Bull died in an exchange of gunfire.

25 ONE NIGHT ALONE...

We can pose in the mirror

The danger hardly gone
She turns and curses the
day she met u
and that she wishes she
was never born...
Say it’s just a dream...
You open up your eyes and
come to realize
u simply imagined this
(you simply imagined this)
So you lean over and
give her a kiss

5.

Have a Heart

I heard the news from a friend
of mine and yours
She said the smell of missing
me was coming from your pores
She said I broke your heart so bad
I didn’t deserve you back
But don’t you have to have a heart
1st before you get it broken?
Don’t you have to wanna tell the
truth before a word is spoken?

Here on earth, here on earth,

So what about the heartbreak?

with you it’s not so bad

Everybody’s had one see...

Here on earth, here on earth

The fault of mine goes from
LA to the streets of NYC

I don’t feel so sad
Stay right here
Here on earth.

I’m diggin’ you diggin’ on me
We’re hooked up now,
I can try her
I can put my load in the dryer
So much we can share
the same height, weight,
and body fluid
We’re hooked up now,
we can do it
Been waitin’ baby...
It’s so hard to bear
The objects in the mirror are
closer
Than they appear

but I ain’t cryin’ about
payments overdue
I got some milk but no drop
is spilled
over things you put me through

7.

Avalanche

Can’t you see we’re all just tryin’...
4.

A Case of U

I am a lonely painter,
I live in a box of paints

Tryin’ to get this hustle on...

Aw yeah

Lookin’ for the righteous to buy in
‘til we right everyone of the
wrongs

He was not, or never had been,
in favor

So what about the heartbreak?

I used to be frightened
by the devil

Everybody’s had one see

Of setting our people free,
Oh, no

And drawn to those
who weren’t afraid

Have a heart

If it wasn’t for the 13th
Amendment, oh yes sir
We woulda been born in slavery

Remember when you told me
That love was touching souls?
Well, surely you touched mine
Part of you pours out of me

6.

Objects in the Mirror

From time to time in these lines
You’re in my blood like holy wine
You’re so bitter and so sweet
I could drink a case of you darling,
and still be on my feet...
still be on my feet...

That’s my favorite time with u
just after we make a movie,

Of letting us vote, so you see
Abraham Lincoln was a racist
(oh, yes, sah) who said, “You
cannot escape from history.”

the kind that requires the title
“Parental Advisory”
Let’s brush our teeth
in the same sink,
don’t worry girl it’s cool
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He was not, or never had been, in
favor, no, no, no
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Like the snow comin’ down
the mountain
That landed on Wounded Knee
Nobody wants to take
the weight
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JOHN HAMMOND — was one of the original men to racially integrate the music industry. Hammond (white) recognized jazz music to have originated as an African-American musical genre. When Hammond entered the jazz community, integration had not yet begun.
PEARLS B4 THE SWINE —It comes from the Bible, Matthew 7:6 “Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and rend you.” “Pearls” is God’s word or wisdom. This verse
warns people not to waste God’s wisdom by giving it to people who will in turn, misuse it or use it for their own justification (trying to right their wrong ways) or to people who will try to use it against you. ”never cast you’re pearls before the swine” it is talking doing
things or sharing things with people who do not show appreciation nor respect that which is done. Each line in the song deals with his perception of how people in his life have treated him in response to his attempts to do things that are “good and righteous”.
PRAYERS — Greek Orthodox, Jew, Islam “Can I offer....”

25 ONE NIGHT ALONE...

The responsibility
Hear the joyous sound of freedom

And never count in front of the
children
Lest they die of old age

The Harlem Renaissance
Hear Duke Ellington and his band
kick another jungle jam
Oooh, do you wanna dance?
(Who) But who’s that lurking in
the shadows? (who is it)
Mr. John Hammond with
his pen in hand...
Sayin’ “Sign your kingdom
over to me and be known
throughout the land!”
But, you ain’t go no money,
naw, you ain’t got no cash
So you sign your name
and he claims innocence

I don’t really know why we have to
go our separate ways
Whether or not we grow
after the seeds are sown
Only time can say

You’re so young and beautiful
You’re so full, of life everybody
knows
That’s y they try to take
advantage of u...
But you don’t have to do what
the others do
You’re so cool, the world at your
feet,
they only want your virginity

Can I offer you baklava
Or a bagel with cream cheese?
Will we say grace to our father
Holding hands down on our
knees?
Are we better off just fighting?
You on your side, me on mine

Keep your clothes on and your
chastity
until you find the one that’s worth
it baby
So young and beautiful
So young and beautiful
You’re so fine my heart’s
just pounding

Just like every snowflake in
an avalanche...

Are the words that I keep writing
Only pearls before the swine?

If I had the chance to lay you
down,

Like the snow comin’ down
the mountain

What makes men claim that you’re
a friend

I’d probably take a rain check
‘til next summer

That landed on Wounded Knee

When you’re not at all?

Nobody, don’t nobody
want to take the weight,

They knock you down and then

‘cause I don’t wanna be like all
your other lovers

The responsibility”

8.

Pearls B4 the Swine

If I leave my front door open
Would you come and visit me?

They lift you up again,
just to see you fall

So young and beautiful
I’m hippin’ you to the game darlin’

But like a bird
I’ll keep on singing

So that you’ll always remain

A song that never
leaves your mind

Young and beautiful, ah, yeh

Young and beautiful

If nothing else
you’ve taught me one thing
Never cast your
pearls before the swine

10.

Arboretum

Just to slander my name hopin’
That I would pack my bags
and leave
If I did would you remember
To feed the dove and clean
the cage?

( INSTRUMENTAL )

9.

Young and Beautiful

You’re so young and beautiful
You’re so young and beautiful
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One Nite Alone... Live!
December 17, 2002

Disc 1: Main act, part 1

Disc 3: One Nite Alone...
The Aftershow: It Ain’t Over!
1.

Joy in Repetition

2.

We Do This

3.

Medley: Just Friends
(Sunny)/If You Want Me
to Stay

4.

2 Nigs United 4
West Compton

1.

Rainbow Children

2.

Muse 2 the Pharaoh

3.

Xenophobia

4.

Extraordinary

5.

Alphabet Street

5.

Mellow

6.

Peach (Xtended Jam)

6.

1+1+1 Is 3

7.

Dorothy Parker

7.

Other Side of the Pillow

8.

Girls & Boys

8.

Strange Relationship

9.

Everlasting Now (Vamp)

9.

When you Were Mine

10. Avalanche
Disc 2: Main act, part 2
1.

Family Name

2.

Take Me with U

3.

Raspberry Beret

4.

Everlasting Now

5.

One Nite Alone...

6.

Adore

7.

I Wanna B Ur Lover

8.

Do Me, Baby

9.

Condition of the Heart
(Interlude)

10. Diamonds and Pearls
11. The Beautiful Ones
12. Nothing Compares to you
13. Free
14. Starfish and Coffee
15. Sometimes It Snows in April
16. How Come you Don’t Call Me
Anymore?
17. Anna Stesia
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26 XPECTATION

26 Xpectation

4.

Xpectation

January 1, 2003
( INSTRUMENTAL )

5.

Xotica

( INSTRUMENTAL )

6.

Xogenous

( INSTRUMENTAL )

1.

Xhalation

2.

Xcogitate

3.

Xemplify

4.

Xpectation

5.

Xotica

6.

Xogenous

7.

Xpand

8.

Xosphere

9.

Xpedition

7.

( INSTRUMENTAL )

8.

Xhalation

Xosphere

( INSTRUMENTAL )

9.

1.

Xpand

Xpedition

( INSTRUMENTAL )

( INSTRUMENTAL )

2.

Xcogitate

( INSTRUMENTAL )

3.

Xemplify

( INSTRUMENTAL )
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C-Note

January 3, 2003

1.

Copenhagen

2

Nagoya

3.

Osaka

4.

Tokyo

5.

Empty Room
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27 N.E.W.S

27 N.E.W.S

July 29, 2003

1.

North

2.

East

3.

West

4.

South

1.

North

( INSTRUMENTAL )

2.

East

( INSTRUMENTAL )

3.

West

( INSTRUMENTAL )

4.

South

( INSTRUMENTAL )
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DOUG E. FRESH — Douglas E. Davis, Born September 17, 1966, Christ Church, Barbados Origin, Harlem, New York. also known as the Human Beat Box. The pioneer of 20th-century American beatboxing,
EARTH WIND & FIRE — LET’S GROOVE (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lrle0x_DHBM), SEPTEMBER (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gs069dndIYk)
JAMES BROWN — HOT PANTS ( https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlVRs25yq38)
SLY & THE FAMILY STONE — “I Want To Take You Higher” (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDjnB_61k58)

28 MUSICOLOGY

28 Musicology
April 20, 2004

Listen to the groove y’all

Keep the party movin’

Let it unwind your mind

Just like I told you

No intoxication

Kick the old school joint

Unless you see what I see

For the true funk soldiers

Dancin’ hot and sweaty
Right in front of me
Aw, call it what you like
I’m gonna how it be
This is just another

Musicology
All right
Hold it down, band
(Get back, don’t TOUCH my
stereo, these are MY records)

One of God’s gifts
Musicology

Musicology
Musicology

You got ta keep th’ party movin’
1.

Musicology

2.

Illusion, Coma, Pimp &
Circumstance

Like I told you

Everybody get down

Kick the old school joint

The love struck

For the true funk soldiers

Old school joint

Musicology

For the true funk soldiers

3.

A Million Days

4.

Life ‘o’ the Party

5.

Call My Name

(wait a minute, band)

Keep the party movin’

Cinnamon Girl

Wish I had a dollar

Keep party

What Do U Want Me
to Do?

For every time you say

Keep keep

Don’t you miss the feeling

Don’t stop dancing

8.

The Marrying Kind

Music gave you, back in the day?

9.

If Eye Was the Man
in Ur Life

6.
7.

Keep party movin’

10.

On the Couch

Let’s groove,
September

11.

Dear Mr. Man

Earth, Wind and Fire

12.

Reflection

Hot pants by James

Keep the party movin’

Sly’s gonna take you higher

Just like I told you

(Drummer, man, right on
the bass, oh, wait....)

Kick the old school joint
Minor keys and drugs
1.

Musicology

For the true funk soldiers

Don’t make a roller skate jam
Take your pick

Musicology

Turntable or a band?

For the true funk soldiers

Doug E’s gonna be there

If it ain’t Chuck D

But you got to call him

Or Jam Master, Jay

Good God, alright. On the one
y’all. Don’t you hear dis ol’ school
joint? Don’t you EVER touch my
stereo.

Heard about the party now
Just east of Harlem

Know what? They’re losin’
Even the soldiers

‘Cause we got a P H D in

Need a break sometimes

Advanced Body Movin’
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2.

Illusion, Coma, Pimp &
Circumstance

(SAMPLING)
If I Was Your Girlfriend (P 9:11)
and 17 Days (B-Side of
When Doves Cry)
Watch it now... (Intro P 8:10)
Aw, yeh... (P 9:1)
Rockin’ you coast to coast (P 5:2)
Hips n’ lips, Chips n’ whips
She knew which fork to use but
she couldn’t dance
So he hipped her to the funk in
exchange for the finance
Who’s pimpin’ who if nobody gets
a second chance?
This is the story of illusion, coma,
pimp and circumstance
She was older but rich beyond
compare
She’d drop a thousand dollars at
the saloon just to get her hair did
He was good at compliments,
better in the bunk
She laced him with a crib in Paris,
he hipped her to the funk

Ugly, she’s so ugly, but rich
beyond compare

Who’s pimpin’ who if nobody gets
a second chance?

She’s dropped a couple hundred
thousand dollars on a silver whip

That’s the story of illusion, coma,
pimp and circumstance

Just to match the color of her hair

Now, dance, dance

She said, “I got plenty of what you
need
Put the spoon down honey, come
on, let mama feed you”
She knew which fork to use
but she couldn’t dance
So he hipped her to the funk in
exchange for the finance
Who’s pimpin’ who if nobody gets
a second chance?
This is the story of illusion, coma,
pimp and circumstance
Where was I?
Oh yeah, a gentleman he was
He never spoke about her nose
So prominent because in the dark
it’d glow
If she was only tan instead of so
lily white
Her name was Doris but he called
her Flo
As in ‘Rescent’, that ain’t right
Fluorescent every night
A situation bound to fail
As sure a Doris’ skin was pale

Way too fine he was for her
A dirty dog in expensive fur
As long as she’s providing chips
and whips
We can do this funky thing

Money might talk,
but what does it say?
You better get busy if you wanna
get paid
Boy, I was fine back in the day

As long as she was playing the
host
He figured he would make the
most of them hips and lips
He hooked her up, rocked her
coast to coast
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He spent her money, oh, so, well
Take a bath in cold Cristal®
He took a trip to burn an old flame
in ‘Frisco, like wow
But Doris caught him in her arms
She shrugged her shoulders and
said, “No harm”
Just put your name on this
pre-nup and we can all hit
the disco
She knew which fork to use but
she couldn’t dance
So he hipped her to the funk in
exchange for the finance
Who’s pimpin’ who if nobody gets
a second chance?
This is the story of illusion, coma,
pimp and circumstance
She knew which fork to use but
she couldn’t dance
So he hipped her to the funk in
exchange for the finance
Who’s pimpin’ who if nobody gets
a second chance?
This is the story of illusion, coma,
pimp and circumstance
Now, dance
Dance
Dance
Dance

She knew which fork to use but
she couldn’t dance
So he hipped her to the funk in
exchange for the finance
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DR. DRE —
 Andre Romelle Young born February 18, 1965, is an American rapper, record producer, and entrepreneur.
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3.

A Million Days

It’s only been a hour since you left
me
But it feels like a million days
If I had a magic wand I could turn
back time
I’d never let you go away

One hundred thousand million
days

You gonna hang your head
and cry

Come home, come home baby

We gonna have us a party

I can’t take this no more

All are welcome to

Yeah, come home girl, oh yeah

We ain’t down with nobody

Baby, baby, baby, baby, baby

That don’t party like we do
Once we get it started

I know I shouldn’t put my faith in
heroes
But I can’t see you any other way

We got to go all night
This is the life o’ the party
Oh lawd,

I didn’t have the heart to
say I’m sorry

It’s only been a hour since you left
me girl

Now I haven’t got a heart at all

Feels like a million, feels like a
million days

Why party in your own yard

Come on home, baby

All the beautiful people gonna be
there

I could tolerate the pain if I could
talk to my best friend
But you won’t even call,
won’t even call
I’m contemplating pulling
out my suitcase

Wherever you are is home
I’ll crawl on my belly and
beg you
But your so far away
You’ve only been gone for
an hour
But it seems like a million days
A million days, a million days
It’s only been a hour since
you left me
I wish I had somebody to blame

When you can party in mine?

Puttin’ the I in fine
Throw the records out my window,
CD’s out the door
4.

Life ‘o’ the Party

And packin’ everything I own
I didn’t back then but I do
know now

We gonna do it right

This is the life o’ the party

Might as well give it to the
milkman
But we don’t want it no more

We gonna do it right
So you’re havin’ a party?
Goody for you
All the beautiful people gonna be
there
Yeah, that’s cool
You know you’re gonna have a
good time
‘Cause you got the news
That the life o’ the party
is gonna party with you

Everybody can smell this
funk y’all
Down in Atlanta, GA
Everybody, even Dre and ‘em,
know it’s ok
Hey, we don’t need any trippin’
y’all, On this special day
We just call and let you know
You better not come if you
can’t stay
We gonna have us a party

We’re doin’ our own thing

All are welcome to

‘Til the sun’ll come up

We ain’t down with nobody

And I wanna be your frame

Sweet Candy gonna be there

That don’t party like we do

It’s only been a hour but it feels
like a million days

Yeah, it’s gonna be rough

Once we get it started

She ain’t got no off switch and
neither do I

We got to go all night

A million days

When you read it in the paper
tomorrow

But your the perfect picture of
what love should look like
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What’s it gonna take to get your
booty soakin’ wet?
You and me closer baby, that’s a
bet
I’m the life o’ the party
As long as I got your body
Shakin’ like a leaf on a tree
Cutie, come dance with me

We gonna have us a party
All are welcome to
We ain’t down with nobody
That don’t party like we do
Once we get it started
We got to go all night
This is the life o’ the party
We gonna do it right

You and me, we got mad
chemistry

Life o’ the party

Don’t it make you wanna holler?

Life o’ the party

We’re still makin’ dollars
5.

Call My Name

25 years to life

What’s the matter with the world
today?
The land of the free?
Somebody lied

They’ll only see you and me
making love inside
I just can’t stop writing songs
about you

Call it, call my name

I love you so much

Keepin’ the party packed and wall
to wall

Heard your voice this morning
calling out my name

I don’t care what they say

It had been so long since
I’d heard it

Plus I thought he was gay”

If they had a love as sweet as
you they’d forget what they were
fighting for

Call, call my name

Makin’ cuts for y’all

“He don’t play the hits no more

Heard a voice on the news saying
people want to stop the war (stop
the war, hmm)

They can bug my phone and
people ‘round my home

Come with the life of the party,
y’all

The judge sentenced me to
hard labor with a knife

I know it’s only been three hours
but I love it when you call my
name, yes I do

That it didn’t sound quite the
same, no

I just can’t wait to get my arms
around you (I just can’t wait)
And feel your touch
(feel your touch)
If I don’t see you real soon
baby girl, I might go insane
I know it’s only been three hours
but I love it when you call my
name

My voice is gettin’ higher

But it let me know that my name
had never really been spoken
before

And I ain’t never had my nose
done

Before the day I carried you
through the Bridle Path door

I’ve never seen the moon look
so lovely as the night I saw it with
you

And ever since that day I haven’t
wanted anyone but you

It let me know I’d never seen the
moon before

And anybody who really knows
me knows the truth

(Never seen the moon before)

But it ain’t nothin’ if it ain’t fun

That’s the other guy
All the purple hippies bang
your head on the one
We gonna have us a party
All are welcome to

That, I just can’t stop
writing songs about you

So many speak of the moon as
though it had no flaws

I love you so much

But to compare it to a beauty like
yours would give one pause

Once we get it started

I just can’t wait to
get my arms around you

Nothing about you is false,
that’s why your love is real

We got to go all night

And feel your touch

This is the life o’ the party

Yeah

(Talking ‘bout real love)
that’s why your love is real

We gonna do it right

If I don’t see you real soon
baby girl, I might go insane

We ain’t down with nobody
That don’t party like we do
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BABYLON — Babylon was a significant city in ancient Mesopotamia, in the fertile plain between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. Currently in IRAQ SW of Baghdad. Babylon has transcended its historical significance to mean sin and pride in Western art and literature.
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I might be tempted to break the
law (break the law ‘round here)
Because your beauty, it gives one
pause (yes, it does)
It slows me down
Just can’t stop writin’ songs
about you
I love you so much
I just can’t wait to get my
arms around you
And feel your touch
If I don’t see you real soon
baby girl, I might go insane
I know it’s only been three hours
but I love it when you call my
name
Honey, wouldya call
Call my name

Cinnamon girl of mixed heritage
Never knew the meaning of color
lines

“Prince”

When she got accused of
this crime

Cinnamon Girl

I see you picked me out
from the crowd
Could it be the way I play guitar?

So began the mass illusion,
“war on terror” alibi

Master of the soft, not too loud

What’s the use when the
God of confusion keeps on telling
the same lie?

I see you picked me out like you
want something

Cinnamon girl
Cinnamon girl
Don’t cry, don’t shed no tears
One night won’t make us feel
‘Cause we know how this
movie’s ending
Cinnamon girl
Cinnamon girl

That’s right.

6.

What Do U Want
Me 2 Do?

911 turned that all around

Call, call my name
That’s right, call my name

7.

One day, maybe I will be a star

But shame on you, baby, can’t you
see this ring?
What do you want me to do, girl?
What do you want me to do,
babe?
What do you want me to do, girl?
What do you want me to do,
babe?
I got a woman, you got a man
So we got to do what’s right

As war drums beat in Babylon

I said you’d get beheaded
in other lands

And scorch the blood-red sky

If I were in your arms tonite

Militants bomb the foreign gun

Quit tryin’ to get me under
that icy plunder

Both sides, children die

Boy, oh boy, what a scare, ooh
As war drums beat in Babylon
Cinnamon girl starts to pray
I’ve never heard a prayer
like this one

Cinnamon girl opens the book, she
knows will settle all
the scores

Never before that day

Then she prays after the war that
there will not be anymore

Tearful words of love for people,
she had never met before

Cinnamon girl
Cinnamon girl

Asking God to grant them mercy
in this face of a holy war

Cinnamon girl
Cinnamon girl

What do you want me to do, girl?
What do you want me to do,
babe?
What do you want me to do, girl?
What do you want me to do,
babe?
You picked me out of the crowd
And ooh, just so bold and so
proud

Cinnamon girl
Cinnamon girl
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MISSY — 2004, Missy Elliott credited a healthy diet and intense Shaun T workouts for her 30-pound weight loss
YOU’RE SO VAIN, YOU PROBABLY THINK THIS SONG IS ABOUT YOU, You’re so vain, I’ll bet you think this song is about you. Carly Simon, 1972
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And dressed like you want
everybody to just say

But then she’s gonna buy me
things

Guess he wasn’t trying to hear
that, there ain’t nothing left to say

“Wow! Didn’t her mama
teach her better?”

That’s when I’m gonna lay her

I tried to tell him if you run to me,
I, I won’t run away

Ow! Dressed like that, somebody
gon’ get her
I see you picked me from
the crowd
Could it be the way I play guitar?
Master of the soft, not too loud
I don’t ever really wanna be where
you are
Where you are, no
What do you want me to do, girl?
Tell me, what do you want me
to do, babe?
What do you want me to do, girl?
Tell me, tell me, what do you want
me to do, babe?
I ain’t tryin’ to do that
What do you want me to do, girl?

Across my piano stool and
sing to her

Run away
Honey, I tried to tell him that
you were the marrying kind
A faithful one-man-woman,
best he would ever find
I guess he wasn’t trying to
hear that, there ain’t nothing
left to say
I tried to tell him if you run to me,
I, I won’t run away

The Marrying Kind

If you leave her now

Run away
Run, run
Don’t run away

9.

If Eye Was the Man in
Ur Life

If you leave her now
You’ll never get another glimpse

If I was the man in your life

I’m going to lace her with enough
ice to recap the pole

I’d make you happy

There might be another solar
eclipse

I’d buy you flowers,
every single day

I’d treat you right

I’d give you power
She’s gonna find out what I
like in my (bath)
Bath water hot enough to be
touched

8.

Run away

I’m gonna put her on the same
diet Missy went on
You know she eat too much

Your never gonna see her again
Now she’s gonna need a shoulder
to cry on

Tonite,
she’s gonna miss you at first

She’s gonna need a friend

But then she’ll get used to me

I’d do whatever you say
I heard a rumor that your man, he
said he’d do you wrong
And you’re so vain, you’d think
that you’re the one behind this
song
Sure you know he got plenty
lyrics, yeah, up his sleeve
And after he got what he want, he
just go up and leave

All of the tricks I would try
She’s gonna need a pillow case
Something to put those tears on
And I’ve got some purple
satin laces
One second later, then the second
you’re gone
She’ gonna miss you at first
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To make her take this ring
and make love to me
I tried,
Honey I tried to tell him that
you were the marrying kind
Faithful one-man-woman,
best he would ever find
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And Sunday chocolate on
the roof right after his game
He like the Lakers but the Sixers
on when he came
If he’s with another now, you best
believe the party’s crackin’
You’re getting played girl, you
better get your mack on
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LOVE JONES (1997) — Darius is a young black poet in Chicago who starts dating Nina, a beautiful talented photographer. While trying to figure out if they’ve got a “love thing” or are just “kicking it,” they hang out with their friend, talking about love and sex.
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And do unto others, as they do
onto you
You call me on the day, that you
and him are just too through
If I was the man in your life
I’d make you happy
I’d treat you right
I’d buy you flowers,
every single day
I’d give you power
I’d do whatever you say

10.

On the Couch

Come on babe, ooh, ooh
Don’t make me sleep on the
couch, no, no, no
Love Jones is on the TV again,
baby
Ooh, I wanna go down south, yeah
Come on, baby

Shouldn’ta let me unzip
your dress
Why’d you do it, baby,
why’d you do it?
Oh yeah
Confess you tease
Unless you please me
Don’t make me
Don’t make me sleep
...on the couch

Come on, baby
It’s so undignified to sleep alone

Was it you that I saw outside the
liquor store

Oh, yes it is

Waiting on that fool, to purchase
what you’d been dying for?

That’s what all the people

11.

Dear Mr. Man

And before I see you drop a spill, I
have to bring you down

Ain’t got nobody do

What’s wrong with the world
today?

You know they do

Things just got to get better

Now you got that chocolate
barracuda hangin’ round

Talkin’, talkin’ on the telephone

Show me what the leaders say

Hangin’ round your neck like a
cheap gold chain
He don’t deserve to say,
that he ever knew your name
Much less he get to smell,
the perfume I gave you
Please, don’t tell me that you
all got down
Better do onto others as they
do onto you
You call me on the day, that
you and him are just too through
If I was the man in your life
I’d make you happy
I’d treat you right
I’d buy you flowers, every single
day
I’d give you power
I’d do whatever you say
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Maybe we should write a letter
Don’t make me crash
Don’t you do it baby,
don’t you do it, uh

Said dear Mr. Man, we don’t
understand

Don’t make me sleep
without your kiss

Why poor people keep struggling

Oh darlin’ without your kiss

But you don’t lend a helping hand

Don’t you make me do it

Matthew 5:5 say, “The meek
shall inherit the Earth”

Tossin’ and a turnin’,
every inch of me yearnin’

We gonna be down that way

Don’t you make me, don’t you
make me
Don’t you make me, don’t you
make me
Don’t you make me, don’t you
make me
Don’t you make me, don’t you
make me
Suffer for this
I know, I know, I know, I know

But you been trippin’ since
tha day of your birth
Who said that to kill is a sin
Then started every single war that
your people been in?
Who said that water is a precious
commodity
Then dropped a big, old, black oil
slick in the deep blue sea?
Who told me, Mr. Man, that
working round the clock

We agreed to be married
You know, I know
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Would buy me a big house in the
hood, cigarette ads on
every block?
Who told me, Mr. Man, that
I got a right to moan?
How about this big old hole
in the ozone?
What’s wrong
with the world today?
Things just got to get better
Dear Mr. Man, we don’t understand

Mirrored tiles above the bed
12.

Reflection

Two sevens together
like time, indefinite
Trying to catch the glass
before it falls
Without a frown
can you turn up the stereo?

Fishing nets and posters all over
the wall
Oh yes, sometimes
Some times I just want to go
sit out on the stool
And uh... play my guitar
Just watch all... all the cars go by

I wanna play you
this old song about love
Can I do that?

Maybe we should write a letter,
Yeah, so look

Did we remember to water
the plants today?

Listen, ain’t no sense in voting,
same soul with a different name

I forgot to look up at the moon
because

Might not be in the back of the
bus but it sure feels just the same

I was too busy, said I was
too busy

Ain’t nothing fair about welfare,
ain’t no assistance in aids

I was too busy

They ain’t that affirmative about
your actions ‘til the people get
paid
Your thousand years are up,
now you gotta share the land
Section 1, the 14th Amendment
says
“No state shall deprive any person
of life
Liberty or property, without due
process of law”
Mr. Man, we want to end this letter
with three words
We tired a-y’all
Tired, tired,
Sick ‘n’ tired of being tired
Dear Mr. Man, go’on now
Hey, what’s wrong, with
the world today?

Looking at you, babe
Still it’s nice to know that, uh,
when bodies wear out
We can get another
What does that one thing have to
do with the other one?
I don’t know
I was just thinking about
my mother
You know what?
Turn the stereo back down
Ain’t nothing worse than
an old worn out love song
Tell me do you like my hair
this way?
Remember all the way back
in the day
When we would compare who’s
afro was the roundest

Man, just gotta get better
Dear Mr. Man
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EUROPA — Santana https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ot6pSrKT1oc
Malcolm X — Ya been took! Ya been hoodwinked! Bamboozled!

29 THE CHOCOLATE INVASION

29 The Chocolate
Invasion
March 29, 2004

Tidal 2015 release

And meet me between the lines

Like a cat tip-toes

Are you ready for the touch that
makes you go insane

Until I reach the cat’s nose

Breast to lips, to cheek to mane
I’ll pull your hair, you’ll feel no pain
Are you ready for the only forever
we’ll both obtain
The only joy in this forsaken game
You’ll feel ashamed
and ordained
When I lay my hands on you
The touch you’re about to feel is
the one you’ve been wishin’ for
It’s been here like an echo
inside your space and time
It’s about to get freaky cause the
places that I’ll be kissin’

1.

When Eye Lay My
Hands on U

2.

Judas Smile

3.

Supercute

4.

Underneath the Cream

5.

Sexmesexmenot

The touch that makes you go
insane

6.

Vavoom

Breast to lips to cheek to mane

7.

High

I’ll pull your hair, you’ll feel no pain

8.

The Dance

9.

Gamillah

Are you ready for the only forever
we’ll both obtain

10.

U Make My Sun Shine

Are the places that no
other man could ever find

When Eye Lay My
Hands on U

The message you’re about to hear
is not meant for transmission
Should only be accessed
in the privacy of your mind
Words are intense so my dear
if you dare to listen
Take off your clothes
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Like Europa in the hands of
Santana
Are you ready for the touch
that makes you go insane
Breast to lips to cheek to mane
I’ll pull your hair, you’ll feel
no pain
Are you ready for the only forever
we’ll both obtain
The only joy in this forsaken game
You’ll feel ashamed and ordained
When I lay my hands on you
When I lay my hands on you

Oh wind up ready for...

The only joy in this forsaken game
(God forbid)
You’ll feel ashamed and ordained
(God forbid)

1.

I will touch thee in the softest
manner

When I lay my hands on you

2.

Judas Smile

REFRAIN
You been bamboozled,
hoodwinked, took
If you thought that you could put
me down
And not get a page in my book
You been bamboozled,
hoodwinked, took
Tryin’ to ball, you will fall
And never get a second look

Ah, ha, ha, Nobody knows
Like God knows
Where the deepest part
of your river flows
Snap, Snap

Before me there was nothing
Without the eye you cannot see
Just a form in the darkness

Undo these nylon hose

I brought the light and you
believed

Around your thigh
my finger goes slowly

With everyone of my creations
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JUDAS ISCARIOT — He is known for the kiss and betrayal of Jesus to the Sanhedrin for thirty silver coins. His name is often used synonymously with betrayal or treason.
MR. CHARLIE — The expression was in use during the 19th century, much like the female equivalent, Miss Ann. Miss Ann was an expression used among slaves to refer to the woman of the house, usually the wife of the slave owner, and any other white woman that the slaves
had to serve. Mister Charlie was the slave owner, or any other white man exploiting, or being condescending towards, slaves.
WEAKEST LINK — TV SHOW April 16, 2001 – May 20, 2003
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I tried to change it up with
temptation (with temptation)
But all your claims must be sold
(walk away with soul, soul)

Sang any song Mr. Charlie wanna
sang, see around
here we don’t know ya
They’d have to take me out (okay)

For every soul there’s a buyer
(there’s a buyer)

For treating B like a B
if she ain’t one

For every action there’s a price
(how much you pay for that,
dude?)

And if she is it’s no good
like a rat in the hood

For every option there’s a tryer
But when the claim run out,
ain’t nothing nice
That’s why

We gonna give her a Bible
and then some
Come on! (uh)
The chocolate invasion
starts here (REPEAT)

REFRAIN
I changed your name,
it didn’t suit ya
I did the same for a little while
(the same for a little while)
The day your love led to revenue
(talkin’ about the money)
In return a Judas smile
(hahaha, you gave me)
What I am will never fade away
Like you being funky, it’ll never be
Woo hoo, (what i am) what i am
you will finally see (you will see)
Then you will admit to
four-part harmony

1979, times two, or maybe a
bit ‘fo that
Me, your sister and yo’ brother got
paid when the man
let ’em up to bat
Whaddya do, do you act
like a fool and wonder why
your people disown ya?
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The chocolate invasion starts here
(2x)
Now wait a minute
How dare you call a robot
‘mecca’?
I knew that smack was jive
Step right up to the minstrel show
Starts in about 5 minutes
Confess these shuffling punks
(yeah)
Everyone claiming no sin
Act the fool if you wanna

Neapolitan born to rule

Guess the quickest way out
(tell ’em) is the way in

I never was fond of a
dumb blonde
That can’t swim in the carpool
Your secret’s out da box, B
‘Less you ‘fess up to what you
stole
Here’s what we think,
you’re the weakest link
Get ready ’cause we coming with
the old school (old school)
Old school (old school) (2x)
Come on, come on,
give it to me, baby
(Keep doin’ it)

(Hoodwinked)
(Ah, come on)

Chocolate invasion starts here
(ahh)

The chocolate invasion

(That’s music, baby)
REFRAIN

Chocolate invasion starts here

Ahh, Mr. Aussieman what makes
ya think I’ll work for you?
Paying 15 cents on the dollar
Those are the wages of a fool,
nigga
Pinocchio mentality on
levels more than 9
From now on the only piece you’ll
ever get from me’s
my mind
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(Bamboozled) you been
bamboozled, hoodwinked, took
If you thought that you could put
me down
With a song that got no hook (oh
no)
The chocolate invasion starts here
No matter your color you’re
still my brother
If you’ve got no fear, uh
The chocolate invasion starts here
You still our sister although
we missed ya
Come wipe away your tears
Peace to Common,
(D’Angelo, Macy Gray,
Lenny Kravitz)
To Brother Curtis,
Big Love, Maceo
(Larry Graham, Patti LaBelle)
Erykah Badu
The chocolate invasion
starts here
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THE BATTLE OF JERICHO — the first battle of the Israelites in their conquest of Canaan. According to Joshua 6:1-27, the walls of Jericho fell after Joshua’s Israelite army marched around the city blowing their trumpets.
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3.

Supercute

None at all she swears

Somewhere in between

I don’t care

That’s where I wanna be, that’s
where I wanna be

(I don’t care )
She arrived on a 747

I make her buy another one

About 20 to 11

And a new dress to wear

She comes to see him,
him as in me

(vibrator noise)

Underneath the cream
You and I, I, I, I
Somewhere in between
Your thighs

She comes to see

Goes the toy against her
curly hair

And it’s never complicated

Now she must confess

Cell phone, passport

Other women cannot fade it

How she really like to play

All your inhibitions

Whenever I call

Or if she don’t, I lower the speed

She gets dressed up and all

And bad words she’ll say

Spread out on the floor
(Deep inside)

Supercute

Tell me how you play,
how you play

CHORUS
Maybe it’s cause she comes from
East L.A.
But every time I see her body on
display
I gotta call her name from the DJ
booth

Even in her anger she’s still
Supercute
CHORUS
Shake it around
When you see her dancing in her
birthday.... Supercute

Strobe light flash and you know
the truth
Baby got game, she’ll take your
loot
Keys to the crib with no dispute

Deep inside your life-giving ocean,
sugarpop
Rests my consciousness
(let me stay) just a little more
Here’s what I wanna do, babe
So talk to me
Don’t get me started
Come into this
wet dream, eternal
Pretend I am you and teach me
without shame
Take my hand, put it in the place

4.

Underneath the Cream

That turned you out the most last
time you came

Wait a minute...

Useless deliberation (useless
deliberation) leads to frustration

Turn the, turn the phones up

Trust me, I know

Together we wonder how
we got enslaved and why

Yeah... cool

Somewhere in between
seven days and nights

(It’s time to get freedom
for our people)

Lookin’ out the window of a
big black limousine

And Jericho falls when we
all discern the lie

Thinkin’ bout your thighs

See her dancing in her birthday...
Supercute

Yo, why the man wanna lie?
I look at her eyes go wild, she
smiles, Supercute
CHORUS
On a dare I wanna see if she
will share
The kinda toys she uses when I’m
not there
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Wishin’ I was somewhere
in between

That’s how far, baby
You wanna go?
Underneath the cream

In one single motion

Can’t stop thinkin about your...
thighs

Deep inside your ocean

Somewhere in between

I just wanna be

That’s where I wanna be,
that’s where I wanna be

Underneath the cream
Can’t stop thinkin’ about your...
thighs
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Somewhere in between this wet
dream, it seems
I never should’ve let you go

Front row center

(Sex) Sex me baby

With the out-stretched hand

Sex me not

More chill around your wrist

(sex) Sex me baby

Now that you’ve returned I yearn
to learn

Than the ice-cream man

Sex me not (sex) (sex)
(sex me baby)

All the feelings you never
dared to show

You say you like it

Speaking of which,

Come into this wet
dream, eternal

You like it when I SCREAM!

Pretend I am you and uh let’s... Oh

Oooh, uh huh

I like it when you do too

Sex me baby
Sex me not
Sex me baby (sex)
Sex me not

Somewhere in between, I dream
Underneath the cream (2x)

(Looky here now)
Looky here now

Tell me, tell me, tell me

Oh, yes!
Sex me baby
Sex me not

Whatcha waitin’ on baby, tell me

Look at my hips
(look at my hips)

We can do this thing, yeah

I’m about to do somethin’

to get ya hot (hot)

Underneath the cream

to make your backbone slip

We need to get right down

Uh Uh Uh

I don’t need to break open bottles
(you high a lot)

‘cause I got something
ew, ew, ew

I when I get through

Groovy groovy groovy...
(Groovy underneath the cream)

Should you take another
pill after mornin’?

It’s groovy underneath the cream

Or play the fool

You’ll be confused

Sex me baby
Sex me not

Like smokin’ pot (I think not)
Roll up and drag (drag)
I’m frontin’ my groove,

Sex me not

To a life of repent
(why you trippin’ on the past
be present, this sentence!)

Come to the after party
(Come on!)

This sentence of sex
(I don’t bail)

Let’s make it hot (Hot, hot, hot)

I pay by Caucasian (that be)

Leave your sister and your
underwear at home (Oh...)

The be his law

I ain’t gonna stop ‘til
everybody gone

I wanna have fun see?

Sex me baby

Sex Me? Sex Me Not

Pheromone rushin’ like
smokin’ pot

My move any scag

Underneath the cream

5.

I don’t need to break any vows

‘Til The Chocolate Invasion comes

Sex me baby
Sex me not
Come to the afterparty
Let’s make it hot
Leave your sister and your
underwear at home
I ain’t gonna stop ‘til
everybody gone

Oh, oh oh!
Come and get happy!
When I know you’re here
Make you go down at the back
of the bus
It’s gotta big ol’ rear
Everybody that came to see
me dance (should skin me)
Jump back, watch me now, I’m
about to wet your pants!
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Sex me baby (sex me baby)
Sex me not (hey, yeah)
Come to the afterparty
Let’s make it hot (hot, hot, hot)
Leave your sister and your
underwear at home
I ain’t gonna stop ‘til
everybody gone
‘Til everybody gone!
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I make a lot of money

Come to the afterparty

Va va voom

Give it all to you

Let’s make it hot

Va va voom

(Sex me!)

Leave your sister and your
underwear at home

Va va voom

If you choose right
You can do what you’re
supposed to do
Fly, Black Pepper

I ain’t gonna stop ‘til
everybody gone
(Sex me baby, sex me not)

Grind you, grind you please
Make a brother happy (where?)

Sex me baby!

On you’re knees

Yiiih
Va va voom
Va va voom
Va va voom
Alright

Oh, oh, oh, oh
(Sex me)
Hold me tight (uh)
(sex)

6.

Vavoom

Check the burn (check it!)

Wit’ you, I can be an animal
(ah) (ah ah)

(Sex)

Wit’ you, I can get a ride (oh)

And when the needle drop

Wit’ you (oh), I don’t have to
comb my hair (comb it) (ah)

The groove you’re gonna hear
I’ll make you never wanna stop, ya
heard?

It’s true, I just let it fly (fly)
Va va voom

Sex me baby (sex me baby)

Va va voom

Sex me not (uh)

Va va voom

Come to the afterparty
(let’s make it) let’s make it
hot (let’s make it hot!)
Leave your sister and your
underwear at home
I ain’t gonna stop ‘til everybody
gone (everybody)
Sex me baby
Sex me not
Come on Prince,
don’t do me like that
Sex me (what?)
Sex me (uhn!)
Sex me baby
Sex me not
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Va va voom
Va va voom
Va va voom
(Vavoom)

Black balloons (vavoom),
angel food, and an urge to
dare (va voom)
Hotel room (no), I don’t care
No
Afternoon, 7 days with a tale
to share
Va va voom (everybody get
down), your body spared
Va va voom
Va va voom
Va va voom
Va va voom
Va va voom
Va va voom
With you (va va voom), I can
be an animal (va) (va)

Let’s do, like we did when I
first met you

With you (va va voom), I can
get a ride

If it’s cool, this time I’ll come inside
(come inside)

Come on get a ride baby
(va) (va)

Stop through, we can start
in the swimming pool
Mhhh

Va va voom
Va va voom

Ooh wee ooh, this is gonna
be the best time
Eh, yeah
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7.

High

I’ll get you high yeah
Prince gonna get you high
CHORUS:
I’ll get you high yeah
I’ll get you high
I’ll get you high yeah
Prince gonna get you high
Ooh, uh!
Making your way through
the neighborhood
Looking for some
good boys, toys
Bobbin’ your tail to another
one of Prince’s jams
Trying to look real coy
when they pull up right
beside you
and ask if they can ride you
(Check, where the party at?)
The horn goes beep
The music in the Jeep goes
I got the music to get you
high again
I got the beat that make you
act like a hooligan
I got the rhyme, make you
tell a friend
Prince gonna get you high
CHORUS
Every now and then,
you’re havin’ one of them days
People gettin’ on your
last nerve, ooh
No matter how you cut it, nothing
seems to go your way

Get your swerve on,
turn the radio up
It’s a new day, the only way
to see it is your way
The door goes slam
Now you sing this jam, go
I got the music to get you
high again
Got the beat that make you
act like a hooligan
Got the rhyme, make you
tell a friend

The Dance

(ALSO ON P 31:11)
I don’t wanna give you my love
‘Cause I don’t wanna lose my mind
Ohh
I don’t wanna give you my love
‘Cause if I do it’s gonna be the last
time

Prince gonna get you high

I never want to feel this way again

CHORUS

If I can’t be a lover

How you gonna let another
human, stand in the way of this
truth
Who’ quarters of millions,
you puttin in the telephone booth?
25-1 you go’n have some fun
put your hands up,
Y’all ready for th’ next run?
Prince go’n get you high
Prince go’n get you high
Prince go’n get you high
I got the music to get you
high again
I got the beat that make you
act like a hooligan

I don’t wanna be your friend, no
I don’t wanna be friends, no
I don’t wanna hold your hand
‘Cause I just wanna follow you
everywhere
I don’t wanna c you dance
I don’t even really want to take the
chance
Of fallin’ in love with you baby
‘Cause if you ever said beautiful
words to me
If I wanna be your fantasy, yes
I wanna dance

I got the rhyme, make you
tell a friend

Yes

Prince gonna get you high
(REPEAT)

Oooooh, baby

All. I. Want. To. Do. Is. Get. You.
High-high. If we all bend down real
low. Put the jam in the Jeep let’s
go and get you high again. In th’
mornin’ Whenever you ain’t feelin’
too good I get you high

I don’t wanna give you my love
I don’t wanna go to fast
‘Cause if I do you just might stay
You just might stay
I guess I have a lonely dance
The longer that I feel this way

You wanna quit this job
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8.

I never want to feel this way again
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EYES WIDE SHUT — (1999) After Dr. Bill Hartford’s (Tom Cruise) wife, Alice (Nicole Kidman), admits to having sexual fantasies about a man she met, Bill becomes obsessed with having a sexual encounter. He discovers an underground sexual group and attends one of
their meetings, and quickly discovers that he is in over his head.
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If I can’t be a lover

CHORUS

I don’t wanna be your friend

In this trusting place you can erase

I don’t wanna be friends,
no I just want this to end
I don’t wanna give you my love
‘Cause I don’t wanna lose
my mind
Go home, baby
You know you can’t handle this

Every tear that ever rolled down
your weary face
All the time you waste in that
paper chase
Is time better spent in these
arms of mine

( INSTRUMENTAL )

You make my sun shine

Kings and Queens gettin’ it on!

You make my sun shine at night

Let me tell ya what I gotta do
(tell ya)
I gotta stop lettin’ them devils
(define what it takes to be a
woman)

10.

U Make My Sun Shine

Come on over here baby, uh
Put your ass right down here on
this throne, yeah
Don’t you say n’ere a little word
Until you learn how to leave, leave
that devil alone
Let me run it down, I keep your
paper coming in real steady
I could tell you what the I in the
pimp stand fo’
If your ready, ready, ready
Your eyes are wide shut you
cannot even see

We’ve both been in the dark for
much too long

You’re my complement

Listen to me now baby, ohh
Gamillah

Come here now pretty baby let
me take you somewhere and put
your real clothes back on

Now that we got the knowledge
and the truth we can both be
strong

Heaven sent angel so divine

(ooh ohh ohh, ohh ohh ohh ohh)

9.

Wonderfully, truly, caring you
make the words I wish in every
song.

Stop lettin’ him tell me what it
takes to be a woman
Gotta never stop believing in me,
myself, and I
Pretty little lies that the rich
keep using

Trusting place you can erase
Every tear that ever rolled down
your weary face
All the time you waste (wasted
time)
In that paper chase
(Can’t you see that it’s all time
better spent right here)
Is time better spent in these arms
of mine,
(Sweet angel)
Heaven sent angel so divine
(You’re so divine)
You’re my complement

I opened up my eyes,

You make my sun shine

The only reason they’re winning
is ‘cause I keep losing

You make my sun shine at night

Gotta get back to my rightful
place

Sun shine, sun shine, sun shine at
night

That’s the subject of my song

Can ya feel me?

Queen of the human race

Sun shine, sun shine

This is where I belong
CHORUS

Can you feel me?

Doo-bee, doo-bee, doo...
Angels so divine.

That behind your back, he calls
you names
But you’re still a queen to me
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DOO-RAG — a piece of cloth used to cover the top of one’s head. Sometimes made of nylon material and having a “skullcap” fit. The term derives from ‘do as in hairdo.

30 THE SLAUGHTERHOUSE

people got into

30 The Slaughterhouse
2000

Can I hip you?
Long ago who considered the
outcome?
Now I’m thinking that a cat like
you would be troublesome

This is the kind of stuff that
requires patience

While all along teaching they kids
in the valley to become unlike you:

Never mind the rhyme just relax
and wax the song

Broke and dumb

That on and on and on and on

CHORUS
Just a rope of silicon
Rope of silicon

S&M Groove

3.

Y Should Eye Do That
When Eye Can Do This?

4.

Golden Parachute

5.

Hypnoparadise

6.

Props ‘n’ Pounds

7.

Northside

8.

Peace

9.

2045: Radical Man

While you eating all the bloody
chicken and dead prawn

10.

The Daisy Chain

Mickey D. shake and a filet mignon

Just a rope of silicon
Rope of silicon
On a magical rope of silicon
You can bet that they’ll be chillin’
in Babylon
Thinking about a way that they
can split the proton

Swearing up and down you the
picture of health, now come on!

Silicon
Rope of silicon

Just a rope of silicon
Just a rope of silicon
Rope of silicon
you’re just a rope of silicon (you)

Ain’t gonna stop ‘til the early
mornin’
Break it down, later on come
break down, y’all
What?
Dance (Dance on the funk)
Just dance
CHORUS
Rope of silicon
Just a rope of silicon
Just a rope...
This is why you was looking for
me? Then check it
Let’s talk about the you in this con
If you’re getting bored don’t front,
just yawn
‘Cuz this is the kind of stuff that
requires patience
Don’t think, just wax on
If you are the eye that is the pawn

Welcome to the slaughterhouse

Just a rope of silicon
The rope of silicon

Leave that blood alone

One day you’ll get outside
the doo-rag

Making the immune system victim
to whereupon

When you really want to
contemplate this,
jacked up (Jacked up)

Any known virus can
boot up and log on
To www.u.com....

Don’t you know that dead
blood kills interferons

Paranormal situation that your
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Let’s talk about the you in this con

Guaranteed to leave you in a state
of delirium

2.

Welcome to the slaughterhouse

Now you’ve found me,
now that you’re here
If you’re getting bored don’t front,
just yawn

Silicon

Silicon

Just a rope of silicon

And sock you in the mind tangling
curriculum

1.

1.

CHORUS
Rope of silicon
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You beget the dead fruit of
Armageddon
Thick skin reigns in the realm
of the pseudonym
While the blows taken by the silly
con
The family does well with God to
keep it strong
Never a paradox,
never a hexagon
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HOLLOW BODY 12-STRING MARSHALL — it’s not all about pedals. this 12-string electric guitar channels ‘60s jangle of the Beatles and the Byrds ‘60s jangle or the alternative sounds of Peter BuckREM
WILD 107.7 — KYLD originally started their current format at 107.7 licensed to San Mateo, California when owned by United Broadcasting on February 13, 1992.(2) The first song was “D.M.S.R” by Prince. settled in on the urban contemporary format at the
same time, and that station and KYLD battled with each other throughout the mid-1990s.
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You plus he or she keep going on

(This is how we do’s it)

(He got a gift, y’all)

But with another one of you
in the title of this song

Freaks gonna bob to this
(Sadomasochist this groove)
(Freaks freaks)

And I ain’t about to lose it (uh)
Sadomaso-kiss this groove

Goes on and on and on and on
and on and on
CHORUS
Dance, dance on the funk
Dance

Freaks gonna bob to this (Never
gonna lose it) (Freaks freaks)
“Freaks gonna bob to that,”
Kirk said it
People think I’m still fly, I read it
In the Oakland Tribune

2.

S&M Groove

Freaks!

They said I dance like I ain’t gonna
retire soon
Well ‘til I die and go and live
in my heavenly mansion

And now you gotta use it
Freaks gonna bob to this
(Freaks gonna bob to this)
Sadomaso-kiss this groove
Freaks gonna bob to this
(Freaks gonna bob to this)
This is how we do’s it
Freaks gonna bob to this
(Freak gonna bob to this)
Sadomaso-kiss this groove

Freaks gonna bob to this

I keep the rock-n-rolling in
a funky fashion

Freaks gonna bob to this
(Freaks freaks)

Freaks gonna bob to this,
I’m sayin’

Speaking of which,
my rags are game

Never gonna lose it

Comin’ with the 100bpm
long playin’

When I see the maker,
He asks my tailor’s name

Sadomasochistic groove

Yeah, I got a gift
Nothing’s gonna make me lose it

Jules gonna bump it ‘til the
fat girls groove
NPG, “We’re here!”

Sadomaso-kiss this groove
And now you gotta use it

Bringin’ the feedback,
coming to shake back

CHORUS

Hollow body
12-string Marshall stack
I wanna show you one of
my purple toys
Step the f___ back cause
it make plenty noise

Freaks gonna bob to this
‘Cuz I ain’t sleepin’

NPG, “We’re here!”
Freaks freaks (Frrrreak)
Freaks gonna bob to this,
I’m sayin’
Comin’ with the 100bpm long
playin’
Sadomaso-kiss groove
Jules gonna bump it ‘til the
fat girl groove

Talkin’ to the foreigners
(Freak freak)

NPG, “We’re here!”

( foreign language ) Say what?

Freaks gonna bob to this,
I’m sayin’

Like a chippie on the corner
(Wanna party, baby?)

Coming with the s___
to keep the players playing

The charts don’t mean a
d___ when you free

Sadomasochistic Groove

Double platinum,
they don’t believe it to be

CHORUS

As long as Wild 107 don’t play me
(Freaks)

Freaks gonna bob to this
(Sadomasochist this groove)

The people in Moneyapolis
Yeah, we got to be free

Freaks gonna bob to this

I got a gift, y’all
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Sadomasochistic groove
(Freaks gonna bob to this)

While your CD thinkin’
come out, I be creeping

Freaks gonna bob to this

The party ain’t over ‘til the
fat girl groove

Freaks gonna bob to this, I’m
saying (Freaks gonna bob to this)
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Bringing the feedback
Coming to shake
CHORUS
Freaks freaks (Freaks, freaks)
Sadomasochistic groove
Freaks gonna bob to this
Freaks gonna bob to this
(Sadomasochist this groove)
Freaks gonna bob to this
(This is how we do’s it)
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TKO — A technical knockout (TKO or T.K.O.) is declared when the referee or official ring physician decide that a fighter cannot safely continue the match.
CHUCK D. — Carlton Douglas Ridenhour (born August 1, 1960), better known by his stage name Chuck D, is an American emcee, author, and producer. He helped create politically and socially conscious hip hop music in the mid-1980s as the leader of
the rap group Public Enemy.
JACK HAZARD AND HIS FORTUNES 1872— discovers a cache of silver coins in the woods and dreams of a new life--but first he must establish the legality of his claim.
MARY J AND CHAKA — Sweet Thing (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dor3WpYOXM) ORIG: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfOHWgGmcPM
DUTCH ELM (DISEASE) — Disease which devastated native populations of elms that did not have resistance to the disease; or slang: A term that is used to describe something that is not functioning.
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3.

Y Should Eye Do That
When Eye Can Do This?

If the world was God, the people
need to use it with a 3rd eye
Who? What? Why? Uh, lookout

Let’s play a game called
“You agree”

And if I didn’t try to school you I
would be remiss

‘Cuz nothin’ was created
in disagreement, see

Y should I do that when I can do
this?

And if I didn’t try to school you,
I’d be remiss
You know what?

(If a nigga never stylin’,
who would I diss?)

Y should I do that when I
can do this?

Y should I do that when I
can do this?

(Do this)
(Boom shakalakala boom)
This drummer wicked
(Do this)
You were just conceived on a
Friday night
I was on stage wasting brothers in
a real fight
Every time they copped my space
down I worked it harder
Stripped down to my underwear
and spanked them like they father
Never before had people seen
a vision so bizarre
Play a hand that’s equal to mine
Uh, look at my cards I heard your
little groove and I raised
You another
On a Sunday morning would you
play that smack for your mother?
Huh, I believe you would think
otherwise
A few CDs from now when the
software that you’re banging’s
not alive

(Boom shakalakala boom)
This drummer wicked
Y should I do that when I
can do this?
This drummer wicked
Y should I do that when I
can do this?
Every time I turn around there’s
another boot
Talking about what another
boot can’t do
Quiet as it’s kept, everyone of
You boots need to try to walk a
mile in my shoes
I’ve had devils (out) try to take me
out but I stand for the truth
So my words makes mo’ dollars
than sense on your hellavision or
your radio
With this flow it just grows
Yo, ask Chuck D., he know
He’s been fightin’ the “so called
power” since the days of old
So tell me now what should
be sold?

In a real battle those loops
y’all got suffer TKO’s

Sleepy Jack hazards y’all need
a couple of No-doze (Ooh)

Until you’re playing in front of
70,000 you’ll never know, never

Ask Mary J. about Chaka

This a grown folks job
All the young dogs need
to recognize
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but the seeds you’ve sewn
In a mind state full of Dutch ELM
that’s where the ghetto’s grown
(Ohh)
Watch out y’all can’t block me out
tonite
If I didn’t try to school you I’d be
remiss
Y should I do that when I can
do this? (Hey yeah)
(Do this)
(If a nigga never stylin’,
who would I diss?)
Y should I do that when
I can do this
(Boom shakalakala boom)
This drummer wicked
Y should I do that when
I can do this?
Uh, a drummer in a cold sweat,
backin’ up my rhyme
I’d make you take your shortie
outta here (Every time)
Calling me fine
I got a big stick,
one for each hand
Everybody know I keep a tight
band, come on
Uh
My brothers in Manhattan say,
“Got to shut these haters down G.”
He say, “Dog I got yo’ back but
you gotta, you gotta make a
sound” (Make a sound)
Like we used to, “Well you might
be pissed
‘Cuz y would I do that when
I can do this?”

Huh, see you gotta save your own

to most I’m known as a lover, to
others I’m just a pain
(Say what?)

In the end it ain’t about the dollars

The latter’s opinion usually

Mary, is Chaka on the radio? (No)
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L. LONDELL MCMILLAN — Prince’s longtime lawyer
A GOLDEN PARACHUTE — is an agreement between a company and an employee (usually upper executive) specifying that the employee will receive certain significant benefits if employment is terminated. Excessive CFO packages
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form when mediocrity reigns
And if I didn’t school ya,
You know what? (What?)
I would be remiss
Yo, y would I do that y’all, (haha)
Londell, when I can do this?

Even soul, ohh, golden parachute
(Do you wanna, golden parachute)
to own every piece of intellectual
property, this is our goal
(Do you wanna, do you wanna)
Oh, yes it is (Golden, golden)
Golden, golden, golden gold

(Y should I do that when
I can do this?)
Y would I do that y’all, Ananda
(Yolanda Adams?), when
I can do this? (Backup)
(Y should I do that when
I can do this)
Y would I do that y’all,
Doug E., when I can do this?
Y would I do that y’all,
Spike, when I could do this?
(Y should I do that when
I can do this?)

Ah let’s make a toast, to the host,
to the man with the most
(Do you wanna)
They worship you, all up under
you, applauding (Golden
parachute)
1 who in truth created nothing,
nothing, In essence, a fraud

(Do you wanna, golden parachute)
Golden parachute
Here’s 50 million dollars,
to go along with this boot!
(Do you wanna, do you wanna,
golden parachute)
5.
Just keep your mouth shut,
and never tell of the plan
to conquer and control the very
soul of man

Hypnoparadise

All you can hear is the sound of
my voice
Every time I touch your face
You gonna fall into a deep sleep

Y would I do that y’all, NPG?
We can do this, we can do this

(Do you wanna, do you wanna)

A deep sleep

Do you wanna, golden parachute

A deep sleep

Boom!

Oh oh oh oh oh! (Do you wanna,
do you wanna, golden parachute)

4.

Golden Parachute

Hey! (Hey)
Golden parachute
Do you wanna, golden parachute
Here’s 50 million dollars,
go’n leave us alone
(Do you wanna, do you wanna,
golden parachute)
In appreciation for all the
creations we now own,
do you wanna?
(Do you wanna, do you wanna,
golden parachute)
You brought us jazz, rhythm
& blues, hip-hop
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This is a tribute for all
your accomplishments
(Golden parachute)
The design of a system that allows
for tax breaks and benefits
(Golden parachute)
Sugar, do you wanna? (Do you
wanna, golden parachute,
do you wanna)
17 years old, misled by
so-called parachute

You are the reason I believe that
I was born
you’re always there to hold me
whenever I am scorned
I’d give my left hand just to
know your name
Shall I call you “Saviour,”
just the same?
CHORUS
Hypnoparadise, oh-oh-oh
Hypnoparadise, oh-oh-oh

Down this cold road
(Do you wanna)

Am I in heaven or hypnoparadise?

Into this web of deception
(Spiders and snakes and bears)

I don’t need permission to be
happy every day

Money made but never spent,
never mentioned
(Golden parachute)

As long as I got a freak like you,
I’m straight

This must be heaven ‘Cuz
hell was never nice

CHORUS
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FLOSS — To flaunt expensive merchandise such as Iced-out rollies, Jaguars on Triple Golds, Gem-encrusted goblets,
SPEAKER ABOUT PRINCE — Kurt Loder, MTV News
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Oh paradise
Touch me I’ll go under any
spell you choose
I don’t mind the loss my dear,
when it comes to you, I’ll lose
I can dig them all to be wrong
as long as you’re all right
This is my destiny —
hypno paradise

Hypno paradise oh

They didn’t have to be

Hyp-no paradise

When the Book is opened

(Oh yes)

and The Son condemns them all

(Say you wanna get it on)

Pagan holidays, crucifixes

(Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes, yeah yeah
yeah)

$100 tears will fall
CHORUS

(Hyp-no paradise)
(Hyp-no paradise)

Paradise (So nice)
(Oh yes)
(Say you wanna get it on)
(Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes, yeah yeah
yeah) REPEAT
You are the reason that I was born
you’re always there baby when I
am scorned
I’d give my left hand, just to know
your name

(hey)
(no play)
(you know it)

6.

Props ‘n’ Pounds

(Here was somebody who’s
obviously playing rock-n-roll,
who was also a funk artist, who
covered a lot of categories which
had been separated for so long
and brought them together
effortlessly)

All the ones still in the game
Never give me pounds
Egotists to proud to say the
opposite of found
Worrying about the validity of the
ruler’s crown
When everyone ought to be in line
giving props ‘n’ pounds

Props ‘n’ pounds

CHORUS

My Saviour, every day, yeah ooh

Props ‘n’ pounds

(hey hey hey)
(ooow)

(Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes)

Love for one another is the only
sound today

(Come on, come on)

Positivity is the only way

Props ‘n’ pounds

(Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes)

Props ‘n’ pounds
Props ‘n’ pounds

CHORUS
Hyp-no paradise

Props ‘n’ pounds

Hyp-no paradise

Props ‘n’ pounds

Hyp-no paradise

Love for one another is the only
sound today

Hyp-no paradise
(Oh yes)
(Say you wanna get it on)
(Oh yes, oh yes, oh yes, yeah yeah
yeah)
(Hyp-no paradise)
(Hyp-no paradise)

Negative people don’t get
to play
Props ‘n’ pounds
Props ‘n’ pounds
Why you wanna holler when
you know what the Bible say
Positivity is the only way
Once again when the
coin is tossed

Hypno paradise

And lands upon the sea

Hyp-no paradise

Unsuspecting lives are lost
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Once again when the money
get tossed
Never gonna see NPG floss
Keeping you happy is the
only cost
Love God and never will your
life will be lost
Listen to the words that’ll save
every one
Safe sex campaign,
talking about a gun
With CON as the prefix,
suffix be the DOM (dumb)
Look at them both and tell me
something
What’s in the Trojan Horse?
Lubrication.
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MUZAK —a generic term for elevator music; Muzak is a brand of background music delivered to retail stores and other establishments.
MARTIN — “I Have a Dream” is a public speech delivered by American civil rights activist Martin Luther King, Jr. during the March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom on August 28, 1963, in which he calls for an end to racism in the
United States and called for civil and economic rights.
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Nothing goes in my woman
‘xcept The Son

Nevermind the vapor come
up my way

(REWIND)

We got something freaky for you

Props ‘n’ pounds
Props ‘n’ pounds
Props ‘n’ pounds
Props ‘n’ pounds
(He’s just one of the greatest live
performers there is, but all this
other stuff, the attitude going on
around it, I mean you can be a
great musician and not have the
right kind of approach... Prince
has the right approach. The gift of
simplicity is like a key note of art.
And he, he knows when to stop.
Usually). ;)

Your city or part of town
When you get up in the
Moneyapple

Talk about that piece of land
Fill a fan with some hand picked
images like the man
Sweet potatoes like you never
seen (tell it)

Baby you got to get down

Martin wasn’t the only one
that had a dream

Down (REPEAT)

Y’ naw’ what I mean? (Woo!)

Hey hey hey hey!
CHORUS
(Oh)
(This is how we funk)
When you get tired of the Muzak

(you better choose right,
You better choose right before
your life get lost)

That’s playin’ on that
no-funk radio (uh)

Props ‘n’ Pounds

We can find the mayor
Fill a garden y’all

Never you mind what you find
in the state of your mind

CHORUS

Yeah

With a bone to play

We gotta taste the bass that’ll
take your face to the Ace of
Spades
You never ever thought your ugly
face would go

CHORUS
(This is how we, this is how we
funk)
(We, we be...)
(NPG, so funky it’s good to me)
(Northside) (Hey)
This is how we funk on the
Northside
Got to be bold (Got to be)
This is how we funk on the
Northside

Bass, tell ya one time
7.

Northside

This is how we funk on the
Northside
CHORUS
This is how we funk on the
Northside
Players ain’t gon’ stop ‘til it’s sold
This is how we funk on the
Northside
to get paid in the Moneyapple, got
to be bold

Never you cry when you buy a
sample single

Peace

Chart be gone we get it on stage,
baby

Artist, somebody didn’t hear me

Aftershow’s on the Internet,
players gettin’ paid!

Artist, formerly known as Prince

(What’d he say?)
You gotta get your peace on

Hey, this is how we funk

Peace, whoa oh

Oh yeah

Peace

Hey, this is how we funk

That’s what we’re here for
And not to war

(Hey) Everybody say
CHORUS

When you cop your paper next
Friday

(Oh, oh)

This is what I want you all to do

(How)
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8.

From the NPG got joints for days

(How we funk)
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When the war upon people of
color thru needles
Designed to disease instead
of relieve
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CORETTA — Scott King (1927–2006) was an American author, activist, and civil rights leader, and the wife of Martin Luther King, Jr. from 1953 until his death in 1968. Coretta Scott King helped lead the African-American Civil Rights Movement in the 1960s
HOUR OF POWER — is a weekly American Christian television program formerly broadcast from the Crystal Cathedral in Garden Grove, California.
CAN’T WE ALL JUST GET ALONG? — Rodney Glen King III (April 2, 1965 – June 17, 2012) was an American taxi driver who became nationally known after being beaten by Los Angeles Police Department officers following a high-speed car chase on March 3, 1991.
During the riots, King made a television appearance in which he said “Can we all get along?” The widely quoted line has been often misquoted as, “Can we all just get along?” or “Can’t we all just get along?”
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When it ceases
I’ll be a man of peace
(Say what)
When this mask of vendetta
Like tears on the face of Coretta
Roll down and go away
I’ll be happier
(Happier)
I’ll be a man of peace

And not the curliness
or the thick of our hair

9.

2045: Radical Man

Real competition, if you dare!
Music is our middle name
And we don’t wanna play
your game
So when the mergers you make
are with us

How can a non-musician discuss
the future of music
From anything other than a
consumer point of view?

And you take a fair slice of the
cake

These people make decisions
for the bulk of us

That we bake then you break

Without consulting any of us

Everybody say!

That would be real cool

Peace, whoa oh

But y’all wanna act like fools!

Peace

(What’s up with that?)

That’s what we’re here for

Can’t we all just get along?

(That’s what we’re here for)

And have peace, whoa oh

And not to war

Peace
That’s what we’re here for

Sales and distributions of
our futures
If this world were fair and right
They’d give up the car keys
this very night
Damn, hit it

When the time that we spend

And not to war

Watching TV depends on

Peace

Whether or not it destroys
or transcends

Peace

Then I won’t need

Peace

(I won’t, I won’t)

That’s what we’re here for

When faced with the final
judgment of today

Won’t need a warranty

And not to war

Who profited from the game

When the power of the hour is not
yours but is ours
And the faces we see reflect all
that we be indeed
There’ll be a jubilee

Peace, whoa oh

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
Flash forward, 2045
What did you stand for in the
life of your prime

That you and your niggas play
(LAUGHING)
In case some of y’all didn’t
hear it right
I didn’t call him,
his name wasn’t the artist

Radical man, save a life
Come on, take a stand,
give that money back

Everybody say

Artist, Artist

Let’s make a plan,
the brand new currency

Peace, whoa oh
Peace

I said, “Artist,”
every syllable must be heard

Taking care of one another
you and me

That’s what we’re here for

Artist, formerly known as Prince

(That’s what we’re here for)

You got to get your peace in

Radical, radical

And not to war

Y’all tryin’ to start something
up in here

Flash backward, 1999

Bass
(Talkin’ about freedom)

(That’s enough)

The rewards that we share
will be based on what’s fair
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In a world shock-full of viruses
How’d y’all stay alive?
(every one o’ y’all)
Depending on this so-called man
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ALIZÉ — Imported From France, All Alizé Flavors Begin With The Intriguing And Delectable Blend Of All-Natural Passion Fruit And Premium French Vodka. (Alize, a fruit cognac drink, enjoyed by thugs and hustlas.)
INDUSTRY JUST A BETTER BUILT CELL BLOCK — MOS DEF LYRICS TO “Hip Hop” — I’m getting big props, with this thing called hip hop, Where you can either get paid or get shot, When your product in stock, The fair-weather friends flock When your chart position
drop, Then the phone calls.... Chill for a minute Let’s see who else tops Snatch your shelf spot Don’t gas yourself ock The industry just a better built cell block
A long way from the shell top
THE GREEN MILE (1999) — MOVIE. Paul Edgecomb (Tom Hanks) walked the mile with a variety of cons. He had never encountered someone like John Coffey (Michael Clarke Duncan), a massive black man convicted of brutally killing a pair of young sisters. Coffey had
the size and strength to kill anyone, but not the demeanor. Beyond his simple, naive nature and a deathly fear of the dark, Coffey seemed to possess a prodigious, supernatural gift. Paul began to question whether Coffey was truly guilty of murdering the two girls.
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For everything you got comes
from his hand

Gotcha online
so you think it’s okay

The whole pop scenario
is just nothin’ but a dream
The day you wake up is the day

Food, water, the clothes you wear

Better-built cell block, Mos Def say

How many of y’all niggas
really care?

That’s where you gonna stay,
nigga

(We don’t care)

Where you gonna stay, nigga?

You get the real cream, nigga
Radical man

Oh my God, it’s the Green Mile

Who got the plan, who got the
plan?

Let’s define this word, nigga

Radical, radical man

Radical man

Someone who stays high

Radical, radical man

Watching their life go by

Radical, radical man

Who got the plan, who got the
plan?

Someone content with
riding it behind, nigga

Radical man

They come in all colors,
white, black, Puerto Rican
But the main niggas we
speakin’ ‘bout
Wear suits and buy and
sell corporations

What’s up, y’all?
What y’all wanna do?
Ain’t nobody up in that crew know
How to really run that computer

Break it up
That is the destruction of the
So-called radical man by 2045
Let’s get radical
Let’s get radical
Watch me now
Schooled in the art of
digital games
When the war broke out
they called your name
Everyone of color
put on the front line
Holocaust Avenue, 2009
Get an education, good job,
who says?
Fool with the gold fronts
drinkin’ Alizé
They don’t play, by the rules
makin’ no sense today
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All of us getting together
In a locked board of directors
I don’t think so

And make it flow
Ain’t nobody runnin’ this
If you ain’t born with it

With only one thing in mind

This is the funk the industry most
fears

It’s all about DNA, the radical man

You know, talkin’ about the
to and fro, hit me

Where will you be in 2045?

Come on, you know way down

30 million people right now

What George say, fall around,
alright

Are being wiped off the face of
the planet

We claim Miles Davis, not
Michaelangelo

By a disease they claim has no
cure
In the matter of a blinking eye

We playin’ D-flat in the funk

All of us right now can testify

You better act like you know

Take a stand, radical man, oh

We don’t care what
Albert Einstein did
I’d rather know, rather know

10.

The Daisy Chain

How they built the pyramid, hey
Oww!
James Brown, Chuck D. and Jimi

Scream one more time

Turn me up louder now

Scream, scream one more time

And I don’t think y’all hear me

I bet you cant —
Oww!

2045, we will stay alive

Bless my soul, save my name

2045, God is on our side

I ain’t never goin’ down
to the daisy chain!
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DAISY CHAIN — In porn, where multiple female participants perform oral sex in a circle
WHY BUY YOU IF HE CAN JUST LEASE U — Meek Mill “Dreams & Nightmares”

30 THE SLAUGHTERHOUSE

Just a young man tryin’ to feel
the flow
(Flow, flow, flow)
Had no idea what the chain
is for
(No idea, No idea)
The nashing of the teeth &
bloodshed thighs

Gots no hips to vibrate
(Mm mm)
That’s why you gets no page
Everyone of y’all suspect
I takes no blame
(takes no blame)

Why iron you if he can just crease
you
Why try you if he won’t breed you
Why drive through if he won’t eat
you
Why V.I.P. you if he can nose bleed
you
Ok, stop cryin’

(Yeah, yeah)

I writes no cheques

I’m sorry, I’ll leave you

Cop a teeny whiplash,
but still he tries

(no cheques)

Daisy chain

I ain’t never going down to the
daisy chain!

Daisy chain

Bless my soul, save my name

I ain’t never going down to the
daisy chain! (REPEAT)

Daisy chain

I ain’t never going down
to the daisy chain!
Black girl givin’ it up

(Black girl givin’ it up)

Daisy chain
Daisy chain

(White girl givin’ it up)
Make your hip vibrate

White girl givin’ it up
Black girl givin’ it up

Ahoo, ooh ooh ooh

White girl givin’ it up

Ahoo, ooh ohh ooh
(Daisy chain)

Daisy chain
Leave you with a headache, daisy
chain
Daisy chain

Tell me now what’s on the stereo

Ahoo, ooh ohh ooh

Funky like a junkie with corn rows

(Givin’ it up)

I aint never, never, ever goin’ down
to the daisy chain

That’s why your behind’s
so narrow

Ahoo, ooh ohh ohh

(Laughter to fade)

(So narrow)
Switchin’ numbers with the video

I knew a dancer,
her name was Kelly

Leave ya with a headache, no
more fame

Nickname Candy with a hoop
through her belly

I ain’t never going down you the
daisy chain!

A tongue ring
with a voice to sing

Black girl givin’ it up

With a body like whooo,
dime peace, everything

White girl givin’ it up
Black girl givin’ it up
White girl givin’ it up
Girls gonna keep on givin’ it up
A mouse to the trap,
the cheese is up
A little bit of pleasure
for the guilty pain
Think about it sister,
now you’re livin’ in shame...

See I used to deliver pizza
to her house
But tonite she said,
“Yo, come in and chill out”
I came in, sat down,
I was lookin’ around
What I found, I found she was
steppin’ out a gown
I had to stop that girl in her tracks
I said let me tell you something
by a guy that raps
Yo, why buy you if he can just
lease you
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PAPI AND MAMI — Puerto Rican Spanish slang.
PEEP —to look at; to listen to; STASH — collection of... ;)
FRANK & AVA — Ava Gardner was the one woman Frank Sinatra couldn’t tame.

31 3121

31 3121

March 21, 2006

Put your clothes in a pile,
on the floor
Take your pick from the Japaneses
robes and sandals
Drink champagne from a glass,
with chocolate handles
CHORUS
Don’t you wanna come? 3121
Gonna be so much fun, 3121
That’s where the party be, 3121
You can come if you want to, but
you can never leave
Look over there, there’s another
turn-on (Look over there)

1.

3121

2.

Lolita

3.

Te Amo Corazón

4.

Black Sweat

Butterflies scared that they’re
gonna be awake all night long
(All night long)

Stop it, baby
You’re a V.I.P. at least to me
Come here n’ show me some ID
I know you’re fine
from head to pumps
If you were mine we’d
bump bump bump
You’re much to young
to peep my stash
You’re tryin’ to write
checks you’re body can’t cash
You can’t hang with this, girl, look
out
CHORUS

In spite of your efforts to
calm them down

Lolita
You’re sweeter

CHORUS

But you’ll never make a cheater
out of me

Incense and Candles

6.

Love

7.

Satisfied

8.

Fury

9.

The Word

10.

Beautiful, Loved and
Blessed

11.

The Dance

Lock the door (Lock the door)

12.

Get On the Boat

‘Til you see the sun (‘Til you see it)

Bounce th’ party, y’all
It’s going down people
Like the wall of Berlin

We gonna party, like there
ain’t going be, another one
3121

Lolita

Dancing in your belly,
like a ballerina

5.

1.

2.

Futuristic, fantasy, this is where
the purple party people be

Watch out now
Cool together, yes, I must admit
Long time ago,
we’d be the shh, uh-oh
Like Frank and Ava,
we’d paint the town
Just on the floor,
gettin’ way down
Dom Perignon and caviar

1 mix, 1 mix, 1 mix, 1 mix (REPEAT)
DJ, turn it up (turn it up)
Let’s go, 3121
Hey mami, it’s loco right?
3121, come on
Through the gates,
knock on the door

Yeah, this is where
the party be, 3121

The finest clothes and fancy cars

This is where the party be, 3121

You know, one of them ‘56 pink
Caddies, baby

Breakdown, guitar

Ohh, lookout

CHORUS

CHORUS

It’s going down y’all
Like the wall of Berlin

No, you won’t, hey, hey, hey,
hey, hey, hey, come on
Lolita
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Te Amo Corazón — The title roughly translates to “I love you, sweetheart” in Spanish, the song is a slow, simmering number influenced by the Brazilian Bossa Nova

31 3121

You’re eyes your mouth
Your curly hair

3.

Te Amo Corazón

I got a job to do, yes

You’re bad no doubt
But I must beware
Ooh, you get a brother
in trouble, girl, what
Lolita
You’re sweeter
But I won’t mislead ya
I’ll feed ya, if it’ll please ya
But then I’ll say see ya
You’re a fine, mama mia
But you’ll never ever, ever
No, you’ll never ever, ever
No, you’ll never make a cheater
out of me

I’m hot and I don’t care who
knows it

At 42 thousand feet
above the sea
That’s where you and I
first came to be
From the dust of the earth
and the knowledge tree

I’m workin’
Workin’ up a black sweat
I’m workin’
Workin’ up a black sweat
I’m workin’

Te amo corazón
At last, I can tell you
what I’ve known so long
My heart’s been crying out
to sing this song
I don’t care who knows it
‘cause there’s nothing wrong
Te amo corazón

I don’t wanna break your pride
But I got to
You better take your woman
and hide her, ooo
‘Cuz, I’m about to, got to, got to
Show you what’s really good
Break you off like you knew
I would

So scared of losing you

I got a brand new dance

Fellas, yeah?

I really don’t know what I’d do

And it’s called the

How bad is this girl? Bad!

Can’t bare the thought of another
day apart

Then what you wanna do?
Whatever you want

My heart, my heart, corazón

Then come on let’s dance! Dance!
(REPEAT)
Lolita! yeah?
How bad are you, girl? Bad!
Then what you wanna do?
Whatever you want

At once when I first
laid eyes on you
Everyone else saw my
brown eyes no longer blue
Te amo corazón

Hellhounds barkin’ ‘round my door
I can’t sip you once ‘less
I sip you some more
Lolita
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I’m workin’
You can act hard if you want to
This groove will make you sweet
You’ll be screamin’ like a
white lady
When I count two, three

(REPEAT)

If I took a sip I would
be on the run

I’m workin’
Workin’ up a black sweat

I saw Heaven and Earth anew

Then come on let’s dance! Dance!

Imagine me on the tip
of your tongue

Workin’
Workin’ up a black sweat

One, two, three
4.

Black Sweat

I don’t want to take my clothes off
But I do
I don’t want to turn nobody on
Unless it’s you

Workin’
Workin’ up a black sweat
I’m workin’
Workin’ up a black sweat
Workin’
Workin’ up a black

I don’t want to dance too hard,
babe

Workin’
Workin’ up a black

But this is a groove (yes it is)

Black sweat
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5.

Incense and Candles

Baby, ooh (Yes)
Come on (let’s go)
I’ve been waiting for you, baby, all
night long
(I’ve been waiting for you, baby, all
night long)

I’ve got something that you won’t
know how to handle
You can tell me, uh, uh, but you
know how this man do
I’ma want it all night long

All night
Circles of flowers or
pyramids of sand
Violet-colored diamonds
You got to understand

Once you try to seduce me,
it grows and grows

Incense and candles

Your mind will never deny
what your body knows

You got to make this woman

Wherever you can

I know you want to take off
all your clothes

Lust for this man

But please, don’t do it

Come into my room of incense
and candles

The jam has got a beat like it’s
making love

I got a cool idea my darling,
let’s go outside

I’ve got something that you won’t
know how to handle

(The jam has got a beat like it’s
making love)

I wanna smother you with
something shiny as the rims upon
my ride

You can tell me, uh, uh, but you
know how this man do

So I could get somebody to
play this song
(Come on)

‘Cuz you’re the only one I’ve been
thinking of, whoa
(Oh, yeah)
Come into my room of
incense and candles
I’ve got something that you won’t
know how to handle
You can tell me, uh, uh, but
you know how this man do

I want to look for the Milky Way
and uh, when I find it
I’m gonna make you scream my
name as if it was divine
(Prince)
But we both know that we got ta
praise the one who made ya

I’ma want it all night long

Give props to your mama for the
healthy food she must have gave
ya

Come on, come on
I’ma want it all night long

For the meek at heart these words
they might sound
like a sinner

I’m glad we’re compatible, mature
and grown
(Mature and grown)
‘Cause this is not something
you can do alone
There’s a dance floor but we
can use a table, yes, we can
I’ve got to have a partner that’s
willing and able
(Willing and able)
Come into my room of incense
and candles
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But the truth is that you’re sitting
on every one of your dinners

I’ma want it all night long
Come into my room of incense
and candles
I’ve got something that you won’t
know how to handle
You can tell me, uh, uh, but you
know how this man do
I’ma want it all night long
Come into my room of incense
and candles
I’ve got something that you won’t
know how to handle
You can tell me, uh, uh, but you
know how this man do
I’ma want it all night long

But that’s fine ‘cause I’m blind,
about blind as a cat in the dark
It might come to, in the morning
after roaming in the park
Hard to understand, always
changing plans, hotter than
hell to handle
One scent alone make it
worth your while, the price of
Prince’s candle
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Come into my room of incense
and candles
I’ve got something that you won’t
know how to handle
You can tell me, uh, uh, but you
know how this man do
I’ma want it all night long
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6.

Love

Stop telling me what you want me
to hear
Stop telling me what you want me
to fear
Stop trippin’ on something you
overheard

You better, better get your hands
up and clap if that’s all

Better get your hands up and clap
if that’s all

And uh, if you don’t wanna get
yours, then let me get mine

If you don’t wanna get yours, then
let me get mine

See, ain’t gonna be no drama
‘cause we have a good time

See, ain’t gonna be no drama
‘cause we have a good time

What’s the point of giving me
ultimatums?

Bounce
Aww, shake that thing, c’mon
Ahh, bounce it baby
Aww, shake that thing c’mon
Good God

Love is winning without a word

Smiling at my friends when
You really hate ‘em

Stop giving me your wish list

Trying to convince me that
I should too

Love is free from all this

What’s the point?

Like a bird flyin’ over the hilltops

Stop worryin’ about what people
say

Love is like the sky,
you know it never stops
From the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaks

When it ain’t gonna, ain’t gonna
stop them anyway
Love can do anything if you try

Love is whatever,
whatever you want it to be

Come on, spread your wings and
let’s fly, fly so high

Love is not a game,
you can play on the floor

Flyin’ over the hilltops

7.

Satisfied

Ooh, before we get started,
are we all alone?
‘Cause I’m about to get
open-hearted
It’s time to send your company
home, turn off your cell phone
Baby, can’t you see, I just want to
get you satisfied?
(Satisfied)

You gotta stop keepin’ score

Love is like the sky, you know
it never stops

If you wanna, if you want to
play me like you did before

From the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaks

You better stop
and walk out the door

This is gonna be a long night
(Long)

Love is whatever, whatever,
whatever

A little bit longer afternoon
(Afternoon)

You can skate around the issue if
you like

Like a bird flyin’ over the hilltops

But who’s gonna get you high in
the middle of the night?
Like a bird flyin’ over the hilltops
Love is like the sky,
you know it never stops
From the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaks
Love is whatever,
whatever you want it to be

Girl, if we get this thing right
Love is like the sky,
you know it never stops

Ooh, you gonna get satisfied real
soon

From the abundance of the heart
the mouth speaks

Baby, can’t you see

Love is whatever,
whatever you want it to be
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That I wanna get you satisfied, oh,
yeah? (Satisfied)

Whatever you want it to be
Whatever you want it to be
Whatever you want it to be

I ain’t talking about nothing
physical

Alright

‘Cause foreplay starts in the mind
(In the mind)

Let’s skate
I see you standing with your back
on the wall

(Can’t you see I’m just tryin’?)

Come on, I see you standing with
your back on the wall
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That you’ve always wanted but
could never find
I’m gonna seek this thing like a
buried treasure
(Seek and destroy)
Like Columbus sailing over the sea
‘Til I discover, baby, the land
beyond expertise and chastity
Babe, I’m just trying to get you
satisfied (Satisfied)
I’m sure you had another lover
(Another lover)
Let me tell you, baby, all tricks
aside
I can get you out of your body
Have you ever felt like you were
dyin’ and felt satisfied?

You’d probably tell him just
to leave you alone
You must have heard he got
another band
They’re makin’ money, they’re
makin’ plans
You feel left out but you need
to understand
Word on the street, he’s still your
man
He’s still your man (he’s still
your man girl)
Look out (look out)
here comes your rainy day
Now you think you got a good
reason to say
Everything that’s in your heart,
come what may
Even though his might get broken

9.

The Word

What is this new exaltation
That I just can’t explain?
What are these new inspirations
That I cant get out my brain?
How am I gonna sleep with
this feeling
Rushing all through my veins?
Get up, come on let’s do
something
Don’t you wanna go get saved?
The night is calling you to act
Act upon every urge
You cant get no satisfaction
If you ain’t got the courage

8.

Fury

You must have heard it on the
news this morning
Congratulations, a new star is born

Who’s the guilty one when
there ain’t no judge or jury?
Shadow to the sun,
next to the one
Hell ain’t got no fury

Sun to a shadow, rose to a thorn
There ain’t no fury like a woman
scorned

Open the heart in
need of mending

It’s like a song, everybody wanna
sang
When the music’s over,
your ears ring
With a voice that’s saying, “Queen
got no King”
He got a message saying, you
tried to reach him on the phone
He didn’t wanna answer ‘Cuz he’s
so afraid
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I don’t know what you’ve heard
Get up, come on let’s do
something
Don’t you wanna know the word?

Will this the roses that
they keep sending

Y’all must have dug it, when you
did your thang

I don’t know what you’re afraid of

Will this song have a
happy ending?
Only the woman knows,
only she knows
Two sides to every story
One man’s gloom is another man’s
glory

Who’s gonna save us when
them spiders get next to you?
Spinning their sticky webs around
what you do
We gotta, safeguard against
forked tongue
And the treachery of the
wicked one
Get up, come on let’s do
something
Don’t matter how far you have to

Sun to a shadow, rose to a thorn

The truth has got to be told

There ain’t no fury like a woman
scorned

Don’t matter how shiny your lips

Ain’t no fury like a woman scorned
No fury like a woman scorned
No fury like a woman scorned
(Oh, no)
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BLOOD ON CALVARY — Calvary, also Golgotha, was, according to the Gospels, a site immediately outside Jerusalem’s walls where Jesus was crucified. Aramaic term “Gûlgaltâ” is translated by Bible to mean place of the skull, which in Greek is (Kraníou Tópos),
and in Latin is (Calvariæ Locus), from which the English word Calvary is derived.
TÁMAR — an American singer who came to prominence through her association with the artist Prince. She sang the co-lead vocals on his Grammy-nominated song “Beautiful, Loved and Blessed”
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They might try to get us crazy
‘Cuz they don’t know what I’ve
heard

10.

Beautiful, Loved and
Blessed

We got this new exaltation
I’m talking about the word
Who’s gonna save us when them
spiders get next to you?
Spinning their sticky webs around
what you do
We gotta, safeguard against
forked tongue
And the treachery of the
wicked one
Get up, come on let’s do
something
Get up, come on let’s do
something
No reason to feel this pain
Get up, come on let’s do
something
Come on, go, let’s get saved
Get up, come on let’s do
something
No reason to feel this pain
Get up, come on let’s do
something

Wake up
You’re beautiful,
loved and blessed
You feel me? (‘think I don’t?)

I was just a piece of clay in need
of the potter’s hand

With the breath of life I now
live abundantly

‘Cause when you whispered in my
ear

All I needed was the potter’s hand
And the blood on Calvary

The words I so now understand,
oh

But too much power

Beautiful, loved and blessed

Can sometimes turn to shame

I’m better than the day before

Too much desire

‘Cause you made me confess that
I am

Sometimes makes you feel the
same

Beautiful, loved and blessed
But forgiveness is how you win
the game

When you’re free you’re really free
indeed

I begged for truth, now I know the
truth

All you gotta do is just plant the
seed

Beautiful, loved and blessed

Don’t you wanna hear the word?

I’m better than the day before
‘Cause you made me confess that
I am
Beautiful, loved and blessed
When you’re free, you’re really
free indeed
All you gotta do is just plant the
seed
A constant battle to stay ahead of
the game
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If I were to ever write down my life
story

I was formless, you gave me a new
name

Get up, come on let’s do
something

Get up, come on let’s do
something

I just wanna be happy, come, take
this bitter cup from me

I could truly say with all the fame
and glory

And that is when you came
and said I was

Get up, come on let’s do
something

Always trying to break you down
thinkin’ that it’ll raise
‘em up

When you found me I was just
a piece of clay

Come on, go, let’s get saved

Get up, come on let’s do
something

Is anybody famous when
everybody wants fame?
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Everything you made you said,
“That’s good”
Before the fall of man you said,
“That’s good”
Every time I walk in faith,
“That’s good.”
You let me see another day “that’s
good.”
Before the earth was made you
said
“Tamar, I will lead the way and
you’ll go far”
Knowledge and understanding
Understanding is good
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And when I wake up in the
morning
All I hear in my hood is people
saying that they’re
Beautiful, loved, blessed
Will you rescue me from the
darkness?

That’s what I am

Ooh ooh ooh, oh

That’s what I am

I don’t wanna give you my love

That’s what I am
Beautiful, beautiful

Oh baby, this must be temptation

(REPEAT)

‘Cuz I just can’t get you off my
mind

And now I just must confess

Oh yeah, oh yeah

That I am beautiful, loved, blessed

Beautiful, beautiful

Oh when you’re free you’re free
indeed

Beautiful, beautiful

11.

The Dance

(ALSO ON P 29:8)

Wake up, it’s a new day
Hey, hey, hey
Wave your hands in the air and
say
(REPEAT)
Beautiful, loved and blessed
You rescued me from the
Darkness in the wilderness

I don’t wanna give you my love
‘Cuz I don’t wanna lose my mind
I don’t wanna give you my love
‘Cuz if I do it’s gonna be the
last time

No matter what the challenge

‘Cuz I never want to feel this
way again
I don’t wanna be your friend, no
I don’t wanna be friends, no
Ooh, oh

I’ll always pass the test
That’s what I am
That’s what I am
That’s what I am
I don’t mean to put nobody down
Still I must confess that I am
Beautiful, oh

I don’t wanna hold your hand, no
(I don’t wanna hold your hand)
‘Cuz I would just follow you
everywhere, oh
I don’t wanna see you dance
(I don’t wanna see you, girl)
‘Cuz I don’t even really want
to take the chance
Of fallin’ in love with you, baby

When you wanna give up
Don’t ‘cause you know
You’ve always got a friend
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I see you every time

‘Cuz if I do I just might stay
(Stay with me)
I’d stay with you baby (Yeah)
I guess I better make it last (Make
it last)
The longer that I feel this way
(The longer that you feel this
way, girl)
Ooh oh

Ooh, ooh, oh

If I can’t be your lover
That’s why I am beautiful, loved
and blessed

But when I close my eyes

I don’t wanna go to fast, ooh

All you gotta do is just plant the
seed
Hey, hey, hey

I try and try

‘Cuz I never want to feel this
way again
If I can’t be your lover
I don’t wanna be your friend, no
I don’t wanna be friends, no
I don’t wanna give you my love,
oh honey, baby (No no no)
Baby, are you gonna really just
stand there
And act like you don’t want this?
Baby, if you do then you know I
just don’t care
Oh baby, I could find another
Just like you anywhere
Oh baby, they might not have your
hips, girl
And all that pretty hair, oh

If you ever said those beautiful
words to me

At least they won’t spend all day
in the mirror

If I wanna be your fantasy, yes

Tryin’ to find somethin’ to wear

I wanna dance, yes
Let’s dance, sugar

At least, they won’t wanna make
love
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Like you do on the stairs, against
the pole on the north corner of
the...
Oh baby, baby, baby, baby,
it’s just not fair
It’s just not fair!
Oww!

Get on the boat now, we got room
for a hundred more
Good God
Say it again

Underneath the sun, I can’t think
of nothing better
Get On the Boat

Don’t you wanna come?
Get on the boat

Look outside your window,
tell me now what you see

Never mind what time it is,
the party’s just begun

Comin’ up the mountain for
a new philosophy

No te alejes de este momento de
inspiración (Do not turn away from
this moment of inspiration)

Every single color, every race an’
ever creed
Lookin’ for the truth y’all that’s
gonna set somebody free
Get on the boat, get on the boat,
people
Get on the boat now, we got room
for a hundred more
Get on the boat, get on the boat,
people
Get on the boat now, we got room
for a hundred more
All across the nation, people doin’
what they can
To avoid the tribulation that will
be great throughout the land
Everything in darkness must come
out into the light
When we love each other, that’s
the only way that’s gonna be right

I can’t think of nothing better,
don’t you wanna come?
Get on the boat, ooh yeah

Bridge
We were meant to live together

12.

We were meant to live together
underneath the sun

You can let your hair down, let the
music move your feet
Pana-mama bring the drama,
dancin’ to the beat, Maceo
What’s the harm in listenin’ to the
hopeful words we say?
If it moves your heart, you know
you better get in without delay

Get on the boat, get on the boat,
people
Get on the boat now, we got room
for a hundred more
Get on the boat, get on the boat,
people
Get on the boat now, we got room
for a hundred more
Get on the boat, get on the boat,
people
Get on the boat now, we got room
for a hundred more
Get on the boat, get on the boat,
people
Get on the boat now, we got room
for a hundred more
Good Lord, lead line, lead line
Can’t stand it, keep it going, keep
it going

Get on the boat, get on the boat,
people
Get on the boat now, we got room
for a hundred more
Dance to the beat, Ray, Ray, Ray,
lead line, horns, hit me now
Get on the boat, get on the boat,
people
Get on the boat now, we got room
for a hundred more

Get on the boat, get on the boat,
people

Get on the boat, get on the boat,
people

Get on the boat now, we got room
for a hundred more

Get on the boat now, we got room
for a hundred more

Get on the boat, get on the boat,
people
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Disc two

Ultimate Prince
August 22, 2006

1.

Let’s Go Crazy

2.

Little Red Corvette

3.

Let’s Work

4.

Pop Life

5.

She’s Always in My Hair

6.

Raspberry Beret

7.

Kiss

8.

U Got the Look

9.

Hot Thing

10. Thieves in the Temple
11. Cream (N.P.G. mix)
12. Personnel

Disc one
1.

I Wanna Be Your Lover

2.

Uptown

3.

Controversy

4.

1999

5.

Delirious

6.

When Doves Cry

7.

I Would Die 4 U

8.

Purple Rain

9.

Sign o’ the Times

10. I Could Never Take the
Place of Your Man
11. Alphabet St.
12. Diamonds and Pearls
13. Gett Off
14. Money Don’t Matter 2 Night
15. 7
16. Nothing Compares to you
(Live)
17. My Name Is Prince
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32 PLANET EARTH

32 Planet Earth
July 15, 2007

Did we care for the water and the
fragile atmosphere?

Just like the countless bodies that
revolve around the sun

There are only two kind of folk
and the difference they make

Planet Earth must now come into
balance with the one

The ones that give...
and the ones that take

That caused it all to be and then
we’ll see His kingdom come
So shall it be written, shall be sung

Just like the countless bodies that
revolve around the sun
Planet Earth must now come into
balance with the one
That caused it all to be and then
we’ll see His kingdom come
So shall it be written,
shall be sung

1.

Planet Earth

2.

Guitar

3.

Somewhere Here on Earth

4.

The One U Wanna C

5.

Future Baby Mama

6.

Mr. Goodnight

7.

All the Midnights
in the World

8.

Chelsea Rodgers

9.

Lion of Judah

10.

Resolution

1.

Planet Earth

Imagine you could rid the
Earth of anyone you choose
Which ones would you need
the most and which ones would
you lose?
Do we wanna judge another
lest we be judged too?
Careful now, the next one
might be you, yeah

Just like the countless bodies that
revolve around the sun
Planet Earth must now come into
balance with the one
That caused it all to be and then
we’ll see His kingdom come
So shall it be written, shall be
sung, shall be sung
So shall it be written,
so shall it be sung

2.

Guitar

Gettin’ dirty at the club again
Just like the countless bodies that
revolve around the sun

Usually around your waist
like a chain, but then

Planet Earth must now come into
balance with the One

I got that call, so I jumped
in my car

That caused it all to be and then
we’ll see His kingdom come

I love you baby but not like
I love my guitar

So shall it be written, shall be sung

Not like I love my guitar, no
You couldn’t do it all by yourself

Imagine holding Planet Earth
in the palm of your hand
With no regard for your place
of birth or claim to any land
The only thing between us now is
the truth we understand
If Planet Earth was in the
palm of your hand

Imagine sending your first
born off to fight a war

You had to go and get somebody
else

With no good reason how it
started and what they’re
fighting for

You’re high enough to call me but
you can’t reach the bar

And if they’re blessed to make
it home, will they still be poor?
Pray for peace right now and
forever more

50 years from now what will they
say about us here?
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I love you baby but not like I love
my guitar, no
Not like I love my guitar, oh yes,
turn it up
I tried to warn you that it’s hard to
be a star
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32 PLANET EARTH

Especially when you’re drivin’
other people’s cars
Would have gave you mine girl
but you took it too far
I love you baby just not like
I love my guitar
Not like I love my guitar
I know you love me and
you want to be friends
And if you don’t, at least
you need to pretend

You know I am free

I don’t wanna spend it on me
In this digital age, you could
just page me
I know it’s a rage, but it just don’t
engage me
Like the face to face
Do you want to do this at
yours or my place?
It’s been so long since I been with
somebody

We’re still together even if
we don’t get that far

Like a million years

I love you baby but not like
I love this guitar

You’re here, you’re here

I love you baby, I love you baby
like I love my guitar

Now you’re here on Earth

Somewhere here on Earth
I like it, I like it
Listen

3.

Somewhere Here on Earth

I know you’re out there
I can feel your eyes on me
Seen that face a thousand times
If only in my dreams
I know you really want me

I got a lotta money
I like pretty thangs
You’re just as pretty as you
can be
So if you ain’t busy later
And you want some company
I ain’t tryin’ to be a hater
but I’m the one
I’m the one, the one you wanna C,
you wanna C
You see, look around you, baby
You know you’ve seen it all before
(before)
Every nickel in this club lookin’ for
a dime
Nothin’ less, nothin’ more

I know you hear me
Like a whisper in your ear
You don’t have to fear me

Too tall to be talked down to
Too over it to be put under

You’re everything I hold so dear

Any spell a blind fisherman could
cast

I know you already love me

That’s why I come like thunder to
tell you

You’re probably just too cool
to say

I can feel your hands on me

Somebody somewhere put
you down

I really wanna touch you, too

But that’s okay, that’s okay

In a way I’m much too shy to
speak

‘Cuz whenever you feel

I got a lotta money
But I don’t wanna spend it
on me
I like pretty thangs
And you’re just as pretty as you
can be

It’s time to heal, no, no more
And even though I’m all alone

As long as I’m here on Earth

For what it’s worth

So if you ain’t busy later
And you want some company

You’re somewhere here on Earth

I ain’t tryin’ to be a hater but
I’m the one

And I like it
4.

The One U Wanna C

I know you’re out there

I’m the one, the one you wanna C,
you wanna C

I can feel you getting closer
to me

I know I ain’t the first to tell ya
I sho’ bet I won’t be the last

You don’t need to fix your hair

Now I’m just wondering what
you’re waiting for

I know you’re in a hurry, baby

For somebody you don’t care for

So let me make this fast

You don’t need to shave your legs
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BABY MAMA — The term originated in Jamaican Creole as “baby-mother” (pronounced bebi mada), with the first printed usage appearing in the Kingston newspaper, The Daily Gleaner in 1966. Another Daily Gleaner use dates from November 21, 1989.
Originally, the term was used by the fathers of illegitimate children to describe the mothers of their children, but the term is now in general use to describe any single mother.

32 PLANET EARTH

If it ain’t me that’s knockin’ at your
door
I know you ain’t no concubine
I know you ain’t a one night stand
I don’t wanna waste your time
If you wanna get creamy
I’m the one you wanna C
The one you wanna C, baby
Oh, the one you wanna C
Wanna C, baby please
I’m the one you wanna C
The one you wanna C
I’m the one you wanna C

Gotta bend in the wind
but don’t break to keep your man
Show me one of them and I’ll
make her mine with no more
drama
Future baby mama
I’ve heard it said that I won’t treat
you right
But they ain’t sure ‘cuz they don’t
know nothing about you
You’re too secure to ever want to
fuss and fight

Deep down, I know what you want
You want your girlfriends to hate
you ‘Cuz they can’t get your man
None of them got what it takes to
be a future baby mama
Gotta bend in the wind but don’t
break to keep your man
Show me one of them and I’ll
make her mine, no more drama
Future baby mama, future baby
mama, future baby mama

That’s why your man never ever
got a reason to doubt you
6.
None of them got what it takes to
be a future baby mama

Mr. Goodnight

Mister, mister

The one you wanna

Bend in the wind but don’t break
to keep your man

I’m the one you wanna c

Show me one of them and I’ll
make her mine, no more drama

Come on

Future baby mama

Call Mr. Goodnight,
he’ll make you feel alright

Yeah, I know you might be fine but
I’ve seen it all before

Make you throw your head back
and holla, he’s so nice, so nice

Cinderella was a waste of time and
oops, she’s out the door

Better not tell your girlfriend, you
can try with all your might

To build a house together,
the thing that matters more

Just can’t keep a secret
about Goodnight, Goodnight

The one you wanna c
I’m the one you wanna c
I’m the one you wanna
Coming on you like thunder
I’m the one you want to see

5.

Future Baby Mama

Future baby mama
I’ve heard it said my lovers look
alike
Could it be that I was looking for
you?
They were cool but something
wasn’t right
They had me fooled for a minute
and then I saw the truth
None of them got what it takes to
be a future baby mama
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Is under the floor, a strong
foundation that last forever more

Love you, mister

Hey baby, sittin’ all alone in
my courtyard

I’m gon’ to make you happy, baby,
happier than happy itself

Lookin’ as if you have
every right

You know what? If you’ll ever need
a hand, call me, I’ll help

All over the world, they call me
Prince

‘Cuz I got you, anywhere you
wanna go

But you can call me
Mr. Goodnight

Paris, London, Africa, San Lucas,
Mexico, you see
I know what you want, what every
good woman wants

Surely the dandies that escort you
places
Imparted a rumor or two

A man so in love with you,
he can’t help but to flaunt you
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CHOCOLAT — 2000 When mysterious Vianne and her child arrive in a tranquil French town in the winter of 1959, no one could have imagined the impact that she and her spirited daughter would have on the community stubbornly rooted in tradition. Within
days, she opens an unusual chocolate shop, across the square from the church. Her ability to perceive her customers’ desires and satisfy them with just the right confection, coaxes the villagers to abandon themselves to temptation -- just as Lent begins.
SCALLYWAG — a deceitful and unreliable scoundrel
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About the parade of lovely faces
That follow me, surely they do
What say you to that
with lips so invitin’
It’s all I can do not to stare
What say you to them,
past, present and future
That you don’t care (I don’t care)
If so, you’ll be the first and I’ll give
you the keys
To the whip of your dreams,
a’ight?
All over the world,
they call me Prince
But you can call me
Mr. Goodnight
Call Mr. Goodnight, he’ll make you
feel alright
Make you throw your head back
and holla, he’s so nice, so nice
Better not tell your girlfriend, you
can try with all your might
Just can’t keep a secret
about Goodnight, Goodnight
Now I don’t wanna put to you
to sleep with a bunch of chatter
And a rap that really don’t matter
But now that you know who
I am, you need to make plans
And all your other pennies should
scatter
A limousine about to pick
you up
And then take you to a private jet
(too fine)t
And then you gonna meet a little
Spanish man
Who will offer you wine and Moët

In an hour or two, you’ll be taken
to a suite
That will rock all your wildest
dreams
And on the bed, three dresses
to choose one, pick one
Then you get a call from me

And a mouth full of Raisenets
We can watch Chocolat on the big
screen
Before we convene in the pool
The waterfall’ll wash your
cares away
Already I love you, I do

Tell me which dress you chose
So I can put on, put on my
matchin’ suit
All the real guys, throw your hands
up
You know how Mr. Goodnight do
Call Mr. Goodnight, he’ll make you
feel alright
Make you throw your head back
and holla, he’s so nice, so nice
Better not tell your girlfriend,
(don’t do it) you can try with all
your might (3121)
Just can’t keep a secret about
Goodnight, Goodnight

Call Mr. Goodnight,
he’ll make you feel alright
Make you throw your head back
and holla, he’s so nice, so nice
Better not tell your girlfriend, you
can try with all your might
Just can’t keep a secret about
Goodnight, Goodnight
The energy in this field’s been
known to flicker lights, a’ight?
A symphony with no rest,
a capella moans
And a bridge of sighs, ooh,
different night

I love you, baby, I don’t want
nobody else

Undeterred nevertheless, a
masterpiece on butterscotch
thighs

Call Mr. Goodnight, call
Mr. Goodnight

Turn off the lights, turn off the
lights, it’s time for Mr. Goodnight

MP3, Mike Philly in the band,
got jams at midnight
Before the main attraction
you’ll see
Slow it down, somewhat,
here on earth
Just to check how your
reaction be

7.

All the Midnights in the
World

Because I turned my eye
toward you
Because I seek your hand
Every other woman envies you

And if your heartbeat goes
up a notch or two

And me, every other man

There ain’t no tellin’ what
I might do

A massive circle of jealousy

I got a mind full of good intentions

Is coming round again
Those prickly fingered scallywags
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ZUZU’S PETALS — A phrase from the 1946 movie “Its a Wonderful Life”. The petals belong to Zuzu Bailey, the youngest daughter of George Bailey the main character. Zuzu had brought a flower home from school. When she was upset that a few petals had fallen
off, George pretended to reattach them and secretly slipped them into his pocket. Towards the end of the movie, after being shown what the world might be like if he had never been born, George is given a second chance by God. Changes that had occurred while
he didn’t exist, were returned. He is initially made aware of this, in part, by the fact that Zuzu’s Petals were again in his pocket.
MOSES — God sent Moses back to Egypt to demand the release of the Israelites from slavery. After the Ten Plagues, Moses led the Exodus of the Israelites out of Egypt and across the Red Sea, where Moses received the Ten Commandments.
BCE —Common Era or Current Era, abbreviated CE, is a calendar era that is often used as an alternative naming of the Anno Domini system (“in the year of the Lord”) The system uses BCE as an abbreviation for “before the Common (or Current) Era”
CARTHAGE & ROME — 42-30 BCE Cleopatra and Marc Antony had a relationship that lasted until their deaths; 31 BCE Caesar Octavian defeated the combined forces of Cleopatra and Marc Antony in the naval battle of Actium (near Greece); 30 BCE First Roman
governor of Egypt; 31 BCE-14 CE Octavian became Caesar Augustus, the first emperor
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That masquerade as friends
Make a promise this very night

8.

Chelsea Rodgers

That they will no longer pose
A threat to either one of us

A model, used to be a role model

Then let the chapter close

I dunno, come on, Chelsea,
I dunno, come on (uh-huh)

For all the midnights in the world
This one will serve us better
If you choose to be my girl

Go ahead now, Chelsea, go ahead
now (uh-huh)
This’ for Jersey right here,
go ahead now

(go ‘head Chelsea) No blood
diamonds or designer chic
‘Cause she’s too original from her
head down to her feet
You can hate if you want to,
Chelsea don’t eat no meat
Still got butt like a letter C,
go ‘head Chelsea
Chelsea Rodgers was a model
But she really rocked and rolled

Like Zuzu’s petals,
a wonderful life
The two of us shall lead
The children of the future
have all the
Spiritual food they need
The secrets that the ones before
With grace, they’ve come and
shown
Together with love for one another
We shall make them known
Remember the love of
happy days
I number the grains of sand
(That and) twelve times ever more
If I could be your man

Chelsea Rodgers was a model
But she really rocked and rolled
Kept her tears up in a bottle
She poured them out to save her
soul
Ask her what she liked the most
She said she liked to talk to
Jimi’s ghost
Fantasy, a bragger’s boast

She kept her tears up in a bottle
Poured them out to save
her soul
Come on, Chelsea
Come on
(speaker on that horns)
(Naw, naw, now see y’all)
Next to her, they just a fool

Chelsea’s fly like coast-to-coast

Chelsea read more books than a
few

Hollywood or Times Square

Like Moses was a Pharaoh in
the 18th Dynasty

If the party’s fly, my girl is there
Earth boots on and flowers in her
hair
21st Century hippie, Chelsea don’t
care

And Rome was chilling in
Carthage in 33 BCE
And the day that we stop
counting
We live as long as a tree

Amethyst and rubies

Chelsea Rodgers was a model

Go ahead Chelsea, teach me

Crystals and black pearls

But she really rocked and rolled

Go ahead Chelsea

I’d trade them all just to
spend with you

She kept her tears up in a bottle

All the midnights in the world
All the midnights in the world

Poured them out to save her soul
Try to catch her if you can
But you never see her with
one man (uh, brutha got to jump
in the water)
‘Cause they must be baptized
according to the master plan
Before she give up the good
thang, go ‘head Chelsea
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Make a promise to your higher self
Get true knowledge then fame
and wealth
Then you don’t be chasing
nobody’s ghost
Of everything make the most,
come on
Chelsea Rodgers was a model
But she really rocked and rolled
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JUICY JUICE — is a brand of juices and juice concentrates geared toward children and sold in the United States using the slogan “The very best juice for the very best kids.”
LION OF JUDAH —Revelation 5:5: “And one of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, hath prevailed to open the book, and to loose the seven seals thereof.”
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She kept her tears up in a bottle

A million mistakes and then some

Two gypsy beggars who only

Poured them out to save her soul

I’ve made with the one’s before

By Vegas came to be a star

I’ve probably passed my
expiration date

A super star, a star, that’s what
we are

Chelsea Rodgers was a model
But she really rocked and rolled

But still I adore you, adore you
Like the lion of Judah

Kept her tears up in a bottle
Poured them out to save her soul

Looking for the energy to take
you there
The places that you wanna go

Come on Chelsea
Keep that body moving
Come on Chelsea
Make that body move

The press will turn it into a show

Keep that body moving
Come on Chelsea

That you really love me

Make that body move

Love me, love me, love me,
you love me

it
it
it
it

like
like
like
like

a
a
a
a

Juicy
Juicy
Juicy
Juicy

Juice
Juice
Juice
Juice

Chelsea Rodgers was a model

Poured them out to save her soul

Lion
Lion
Judah
Like the lion of Judah
I’ll strike my enemies down
Like the lion of Judah
Surely the trumpet will sound

Like the lion of Judah
I’ll strike my enemies down

Hear the trumpet sound

As my God is living

Lion, Judah

Surely the trumpet will sound

Lion of Judah
Lion of Judah

But she really rocked and rolled
Kept her tears up in a bottle

Surely the trumpet will sound

Judah
Everyone expecting this outcome
I guess I should be happy but I’m
still not sure

Shake
Shake
Shake
Shake

As my God is living

Knowing if I do, you’re fully aware

Still they jump for all the clues

Come on Chelsea

I’ll strike my enemies down

There was one who would
stand by my side
Through the good and
the bad

Chelsea Rodgers was a model

Let that one stand with pride

Poured them out to save her soul

The best that I’ve ever had

10.

Resolution

Come with it

Like the lion of Judah
The main problem with war
9.

Lion of Judah

Driving away with a smile on
my face
Wind blowing through my hair

Sitting on the floor of an all white
room

Wondering how you’ll feel
when you find out

Feeling like the color blue

How much I really care

Thinking about the words that
I can use

Hoping that the tears roll down
your face

To get this through to you

Your body grasp who we are, who
are we?
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Is that nobody ever wins
The next generation grows up
And learns how to do it all
over again
No matter who started the
argument
Just matters how each one ends
How many people really want
resolution?
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SAVING FACE — popular phrase in 2003
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The main problem with people

All over the world

Is they never do what they say

Tell me, how many people
really want resolution?

One minute they want peace
Then do everything to make it go
away
Dropping bombs on each other
In the act of saving face
Tell me now, people, how is that
resolution?
Either you do or you don’t
Either you will or you won’t
Making amends is a difficult
pill to swallow
What can we lose if we try?
With no water, a flower dies
With love in the lead, resolution
will follow
Oh yes, it will
Resolution
Oh yeah
Love is like a circle
No beginning and no end
A broken heart will mend
If you love it like your best friend
Handle your heart with care
It’s as delicate as a whim
When the storms come again
Pray for resolution
Either you will or you won’t
Either you do or you don’t
Will you want resolution?
Either you will or you won’t
Come on everybody
All over the world
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Indigo Nights

September 30, 2008
(21 Nights supplement)

1.

3121

2.

Girls & Boys

3.

The Song of the Heart

4.

Delirious

5.

Just Like you

6.

Satisfied

7.

Beggin’ Woman Blues

8.

Rock Steady

9.

Whole Lotta Love
(Led Zeppelin cover)

10. Alphabet St.
11. Indigo Nights
12. Misty Blue
13. Baby Love
14. The One
15. All the Critics Love U
in London
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33 rpms — (1948) The LP (Long-Playing) 33 1/3RPM record was designed to use a slower speed and larger 12” disc to allow up to thirty minutes per side,

33(1) LOTUS FLOW3R

33. Lotusflow3r
March 24, 2009 (digital)
March 29, 2009 (US physical)
September 7, 2009 (France)

7.

Another Boy

Volcano magic, summertime

8.

Kept Woman

We come

9.

Immersion

10.

Elixer (with Prince)

Everybody knows what happens
when you worship from afar

MPLSound
(Prince)
1.

(There’ll Never B)
Another Like Me

2.

Chocolate Box

3.

Dance 4 Me

4.

U’re Gonna C Me

5.

Here

6.

Valentina

7.

Better with Time

8.

Ol’ Skool Company

9.

No More Candy 4 you

Lotus Flow3r (1)
(Prince)
1.

From the Lotus...

2.

Boom

3.

Crimson and Clover

4.

4ever

5.

Colonized Mind

6.

Feel Good, Feel Better,
Feel Wonderful

7.

Love Like Jazz

8.

77 Beverly Park

9.

Wall of Berlin

10.

$

11.

Dreamer

12.

...Back 2 the Lotus

Lotus Flow3r (2)
Elixer (Bria Valente)
1.

Here Eye Come

2.

All This Love

3.

Home

4.

Something U
Already Know

5.

Everytime

6.

2nite
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The ebb and flow of angels
dancing around the star
And if the sunrise is still a question
The answer’s in the dark, celibate,
mushroom, canopy

3.

Crimson and Clover

Oh, uuuh
Come on
I don’t hardly know her
But I think I could love her
I hope she walks over
‘Cuz I’ve been waiting to
show her

LOTUS FLOW3R
1.

Crimson and Clover
Over and over

From the Lotus...

( INSTRUMENTAL )

Baby, I think I love you
I want to know for sure
Come over here and stick it
to me one time

2.

Boom

What if another universe complete
with sun and moon

You move me (look out)
You’re such a sweet thing
Makes me want to sing

An entire galaxy and what’s worse,
you and I, too soon

What a beautiful feeling

Find each other expanding
beyond this dirty room

Over and over, Oooh

Butterscotch mountains, sunshine
Run your fingers up and down the
obelisk in the earth
Down to 33 rpms where the
primordial gives birth
Or else we lie neck-high you
and I in one another’s ooze
PRINCE JUNE 7, 1958 — THIRD THURSDAY IN APRIL

Crimson and clover

Baby I, I think I love you
But I want to know for sure
Ooh, come here, stick it to me
one time
(kiss) Ah... you move me
Look out.
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If I never get to see your smile
4.

4ever

Listen to me one time

Underneath the white veil
Walking up the aisle

If you look, you’re sure gonna find

If I never get to hold your hand

I just might go crazy

Throughout mankind’s history

If I never get to be your man

I might go wild

A Colonized Mind

That’s ok because I’ve got other
plans

So let me tell ya baby,

Right now, right now
If I never get to kiss your lips
If i never get to feel your hips
Close to me
That’s ok I ain’t going on trip
Not now, no how

Stop looking at me like that

The one in power makes law

Unless you want me to bite that

Under which the colonized fall

Forever

Without God, it’s just the
blind leading the blind

Eternity is just one kiss away
A million tomorrows
Is better than one day
Forever

B’cause I’ve for
Eternity is just one kiss away
So they say

5.

The opera, Jill Scott or the fair

Wanna talk about it?
Colonized Mind

If you never know how much
I care
I swear

Its just another way for the man to
steal (to steal)
While he’s sticking you with
the bill

Forever, forever

Cyprus, if I never get to
take you swimming there

Upload, a joint venture record deal

Colonized Mind

Upload, the evolution principle
You see a rock on the shore and
say “It’s always been there”

Download, a temporary
acquisition
Of fleeting fame and fortune
Nothing to leave in your will
Hey, hey, hey, hey
(Guitar)

It’s not fair
If I never get to make you laugh

Download, no responsibility

If we never get to take a bubble
bath

Do what you want, nobody cares

See, I don’t want to part with you
Not tonite
If you going to be a part of
my past
I just want forever

Upload, the master race idea
Genetically disposed to rule the
world
Download, a future full of isolated
Full of isolated, boys and girls

Eternity is just one kiss away
What you say? Forever,

Upload, a child with no father
Download, no respect for
authority
Upload, a child with no mother
Download, a hard time showing
love
If you look,
you’re sure gonna find

Upload, the two-party system

Throughout mankind’s history

The lesser of two dangers,

A Colonized Mind

Illusion of choice

The one in power makes law

I can be your future lover

Download, a veiled form of
fascism

Under which the colonized fall

You can be my future girl

Nothing really ever changes

So many things
We can do in the new world

Without God, it’s just the blind
leading the blind

You never had a voice
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CRAG — In a mountainous country composed of sedimentary rocks, like the cretaceous rocks of Palestine, cliffs are formed on a slope where hard strata are underlaid by softer strata (1 Samuel 14). Also, such rocks form safe resting-places for
birds of prey, as it is said of the eagle in Job 39:28
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6.

Feel Good, Feel Better,
Feel Wonderful

Feel better, feel good, feel
wonderful

And we’ll keep feeding ya
But first things first!

Experimental and so brand new
The things I wanna do with you
Like a physical kind of blue

Feel better, feel good,
feel wonderful

Come on baby let’s get to it
I want a lover that can improvise

Feel better (feel better),
Feel good (feel good),
Feel wonderful. Hey...

If you think about how much time
it took

I could tell by the color of your
energy field

I feel so good right now
I just can’t recall

Baby, I don’t care what you
learned in lovemaking school

You thought this game was over
Chemical peel

What the (f__ ) I was thinking
when I threw you the ball

You and me we ‘bout to jam

It hit three bystanders after
you touched it

I don’t wanna know ahead
of time

Now they wanna sue me
but they love me to much

The notes you play should be a

‘Cuz they know I wish them
heaven and all of its gold

Nothing planned or contrived

You tried to do me like my
good brother, Steve
But I +got another funky
Trick up my sleeve
Expecting me to freak on
you a little bit more
But you get nothin’ but
well-wishes & flowers galore
I mean no harm
I still got your back
You can come and drink my wine
As a matter of fact
Just feel better, feel good,
feel wonderful
I don’t know what you thought
When you spit in my face
But this dimension ain’t the time
Or the place
I don’t know who told you
u could stand next to me

For you to try to get a page
in my book

Same to you, come on let’s groove
to the purple rock ‘n roll
Feel better, feel good,
feel wonderful
Feel better, feel good,
feel wonderful
Better than good,
better than good,

I need a lover that can make me
cry

Make love like the first woman and
man

Reaction to mine
Then both of us will arrive
Destination
I wanna feel like I’ve been
hypnotized
If you think you can then let’s
go for a ride
Do it to me, baby
Love like jazz, love like jazz

You know you should feel
wonderful
Keep your mind in the vertical
motion

8.

77 Beverly Park

( INSTRUMENTAL )

Always looking up

But, I got a guitar that could
Part the sea
9.

Don’t mean no disrespect
I ain’t tryin’ to brag

7.

Love Like Jazz
Where am I?

But that might be the same one
that

Hey baby what’s your name?

Tapped on the crag

Do you wanna play a game?

And brought 4th the water
That quenched your thirst

Play it like we don’t know when

DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Wall of Berlin

We’ll ever get to play again
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In a universe of paradoxical design
Reality? Or merely in the mind?
In my head or in some German
town
She said “you want a four-leaf
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clover in the round?”
Ain’t superstitious
And I don’t believe in luck
But I heard the thunder
Before the lightning struck
Couldn’t read the writing
Because it was so small
But according to the document
she got on the wall
CHORUS
She gets down like the wall of
Berlin
I come round about a quarter to
ten
We just met, oooh, or at least
we pretend

You don’t know if she would
but what’s good if she’d come and
look your way

11.

Dreamer

Ya’ standing over there trying to
be gangsta copping your favorite
lean

I was born, raised on the same
plantation

You give her the head nod

In the United States of the red,
white and blue

O’ my God, you’re the craziest
thing she’s ever seen but you’re
CHORUS

Never knew that I was different
‘til Dr. King was on a balcony lyin’
in a bloody pool

Dancing
And she’s loving you all night long
in your little world she’s your best
girl
It’s all money ain’t nothing wrong

I expected so much more from
a loving, a loving, lovin’ society
A truthful explanation,
you know what

Your dancing and she’s loving you
all night long

I got another, another conspiracy

Funky dollar bill it’s real you all
Easy come, easy gone

If it was just a dream, listen,
Call me, call me a dreamer, too

A galaxy of monumental delight
Or parallel hologram copyright

Where you go everybody want to
know

With more rewards and accolades
than anyone before or after

The call comes unexpected
Like a mugger in a park

So they can put it in a magazine
Next to the ad for the latest fad

21st century, oh, what a shame,
what a shame race,

In black hair care, Vaseline

Race, race still matters

With this car, these rims, this grill
you’ll be illest on the scene

A race to what? And where we
goin’?

Whatever, whatever all you need is
your music

We in the same boat but I’m the
only one rowin’

It’s so fresh knocking down
The wall of Berlin
Where am I?

And the sound of the train
interrupts, the question mark
I like it (I like it) who you gonna be
tonite, baby?
Is that the queen of Sheba
Or an alien dream?
The marks on the table say
Somewhere in between

And you’ll be a party machine and
you’ll be

Last time I checked you were
sleepin’

Not one for rituals
But one thing I have found

CHORUS
1, 2, how many times you look
for happy

Everything’s better when you
come around
CHORUS

And you never see the rich
folks there?

Peanut butter logic, served on
a bed of lies

But if the DJ really dropped a
needle all the true players just
don’t care

Don’t go down too easy when
you’ve seen your father cry

10.

When all the news just give me
the blues and make you want to
pop a pill

$

Here she come, the most popular
girl
In the whole wide world today

DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

What difference does it make who
gots the most bank, it’s
just ink and chlorophyll

But you can call me a dreamer, too
(s’up wit’ this?)

Have you ever clutched the
steerin’ wheel in your car
too tight
Prayin’ that the police sirens
just pass you by that night

CHORUS
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While the helicopter circles us, this
theory’s gettin’ deep
Think they’re sprayin’ chemicals
over the city while we sleep
From now on I’m stayin’ awake
You can call me a dreamer, too
(Aw, betta have one eye open
for these devils)
(Wake up, Wake up, Wake up,
Wake up)

12.

...Back to the Lotus

( INSTRUMENTAL )
From the lotusflower
Somewhere in the South Pacific
Corner of my studio
From within the clouds..
The enemy of your seed
performs a righteous deed.
We must lay claim to the
atmosphere
That’s been corrupted
By the unpure “cleansing” of
the airwaves
(Another’s voice: “Don’t fret. It’s
done. At this point. Over, alright”)
At a glance
Of the lotusflower
Somewhere in the south pacific
corner of my studio
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9½ WEEKS — (1986) Two strangers, Wall Street trader John (Mickey Rourke) and art gallery assistant Elizabeth (Kim Basinger), become involved in a new relationship. What begins as a courtship, though, becomes extremely sexual, as John begins to push for
more daring and kinky scenarios, including striptease and bondage.
CHAKRA TRANSFER — This technique was originally created in order to “connect” the spiritual energies of every living person. In some Indian religions, a chakra (Sanskrit cakra, “wheel”) is thought to be an energy point or node in the subtle body. Chakras are
believed to be part of the subtle body, not the physical body, and as such, are the meeting points of the subtle (non-physical) energy channels called nadi. Nadi are believed to be channels in the subtle body through which the life force (prana) (non-physical) or
vital energy (non-physical) moves.
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goin’ crazy
ELIXIR (BRIA VALENTE)
1.

Here Eye Come

Anticipation for what’s to come
It’s been a long time since I’ve
been with anyone
Careful, a woman’s got to be
in this day and age
That’s why I was so elated when I
got your page
Just thinkin’ ‘bout what we
used to do
Make me wanna, make me wanna
take a shower
And just lose myself in a fantasy

I gotta find a way to make
it stop
If I don’t I’m gonna pop, like a cork
on a bottle of Chardonnay

What are you gonna do?
What are you gonna do?

In the air then I drop down
to my knees

What are you gonna with all
this love?

Here I, here I, here I come
Here I, here I, here I come

What are you gonna do?
What are you gonna do?

It’s been a long time since
I’ve been with anyone

What are you gonna with all this?

Here I, here I, here I come
Here I, here I, here I come
I come, here I come
Here I come
Here I, here I, here I come
Here I, here I, here I come
here I come

Motivation, that’s what you are to
me
And I can just think about you
babe and get weak in the knees
No seriously I’m sittin’ down right
now
On the floor of the shower just,
wow
Don’t ever stop what you’re doin’
Don’t ever stop what you’re doin’
Oh, I feel like that dirty blonde girl
in ‘9½ Weeks’
A minute goes just like an hour
And the water pours all over me in
the shower
Here I, here I, here I come
Here I, here I, here I come
Dear diary, the one in my mind
Electric rush inside me is
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Tell me, what you gonna do?
Touch you incessantly, pitch a tent
in your head
Give you the best of what I’ve got
everywhere
Honey, please forgive me for what
I’m guilty of
What am I gonna do with all
this love?

Your hands all over me, but for
now I will have to do
Here I, here I, here I come
Here I, here I, here I come

If you don’t bounce we can
have a ball

2.

All This Love

All this love,
what are you gonna do?
Time travel movin’ faster than
sound
Secrets lost but now they’re found
Spiritual healer lay your body
down
My lips are soft, my hips are round
What are you gonna do?
What are you gonna do?
What are you gonna with all
this love?
What are you gonna do?
What are you gonna do?
What are you gonna with all this?

Oh yeah, I want to, want to babe
What am I gonna do?
What am I gonna do wit’ u?
What am I gonna do?
Chakra transfer inside lookin’ out
Ima take it easy, no need to pout
I’m around you like a hand in glove
Don’t worry, you’re deep enough
What are you gonna do?
What are you gonna do?
All this love, what are you
gonna do?
All this love, what are you
gonna do, baby?
Will you want me honey like
I want you?
Will you let me do what I want to,
want to?

Space travel, we’re not movin’ at
all

Are you gonna get soft when I
wanna play rough?

I look in your eyes and start to fall

What are you gonna do with all
this love?

Clothes unravel Bolivian paper doll
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SEROTONIN — Biochemically derived from tryptophan, and is popularly thought to be a contributor to feelings of well-being and happiness
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What are you gonna do with all
this love?
Tell me baby, what you gonna do?
What are you gonna do?
What are you gonna do?

In your life there are many houses,
but now you finally
got a home.
Home (REPEAT)
A home (REPEAT)
Okay
I only wanna cleanse your feet
with iciest tears and make you feel
at home

3.

Home

Came down to find you here
celebrating all alone
Traveling in a caravan of ice tears
I come to claim you all for
my own
Of course your scared, the first
time I appear ‘Cuz many seek your
throne there’s no need
to worry, no need to fear
You just feel at home, home home
home home home,
At home
I came down you up in arms
A house full of thieves and liars
(Restless) heart ‘so easily charmed
gon’ end up in
a bed of fire
Of course you scared the first time
I save, just let help tap on that
door
There’s no need to run from your
one and only desire I come to
bring peace to your home Home
(REPEAT)
Your home (REPEAT)
I came down to finally hear you
say at last your finally satisfied
There was never any other
that could ever be your lover
And truly get inside
Touch the core
We all live for
Everlasting paradise you see
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

I only wanna cleanse your feet
with iciest tears and make you feel
at home
Home (REPEAT)
Welome home (REPEAT)

you are never dull, no
I am only telling you what you
already know
Baby you know, you know, you
know
I love it when your body’s all up
close to me
All up close to me, I love it, I love it
If you could see me now hanging
with my friends
The fun it never ends it’s ‘cause
of you, oh baby
Yes we’ll be sho’ nuff kicking it
later on tonite

4.

Something U Already Know

This is something you
already know
I love it when your body’s all
up close to me
All up close to me, I love it all
up close to me
I love it when your body’s all
up close to me
I love it, all up close to me,
close to me
Woke up this morning with
a smile on my face

In your favorite dress alright and
we’ll be, ooh
Doing what we do, back and forth
on a rocking horse
A fantasy is better in real life, of
course
Unless of course the name of that
stallion’s me
To the east and the west coast,
south and north
Around the world baby and then
some more
With you that’s when real life’s
better than fantasy
Feel me

And the sweet aftertaste of
loving you

I am only telling you what you
already know (know)

Without a warning I felt the whole
earth shake

Telling you what you already know

Thinking ‘bout the love we make
and boy it’s true

You know this
I love it when your body’s all up
close to me

I had some trouble walking and
only heaven knows

All up close to me, All up close to
me, I love it all up close to me

That finding all my clothes would
be a miracle

I, I love it when you tell me stories
straight from the dome

Everything I do is better ‘cause
the serotonin flow is such

About how your favorite song
is home

That the simplest things with

I love it, I love it, I love it baby
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NOTE TO SELF — we began saying this around 2004
SHAWTY — Fine ass woman, or your girl. 2003
PALAZZO® —Stunning accommodations in an elegant all-suite resort on the Las Vegas Strip.
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I love it when you kiss me,
yeah you know right there
And when I tell you to lower
your pitch
You get so deep, it’s hard to bear
I love it when you pull my hair
gently baby, I don’t care
Go ahead and pull it, don’t be
scared

Then we kiss and it’s so divine
every time
CHORUS
He takes my breath ‘cause
he takes his time
He takes what he wants and
that’s just fine
He takes my breath every time

I love it when your face is like a
treasure buried in the pot of gold

Brothers who call me shawty
in the pickup line
And all those who only got one
thing on their mind

He takes my soul, body, and mind

I love, I love it, I love it when
I love it when your, I love it
when your face

Note to self must avoid brokeback busters unemployed

He slides his fingers cross my lips
Like drawin’ a map into his kiss
Divine, so fine every time

Happy people in the disco light
Dancin’ sexy ‘cause the music’s
right
Put your arm around me and hold
me tight
There’s no tomorrow there’s just
tonite, tonite, tonite

CHORUS
Belinda, Bianca, me, and you

At the end of the rainbow, come
on, come on

We can party like grownup folks
do

Taste the rainbow, come on,
come on
6.

2nite

Come correct and I’ll give you a
chance
Don’t ask me for my number just
ask me to dance, tonite, tonite
tonite, tonite

I’m only telling you something,
only telling you something

Happy people in the disco light

I’m only telling you something that
you

Dancin’ sexy ‘cause the music’s
right

Only telling you something you
already know

Put your arm around me and hold
me tight

Shake your flip side and feel the
beat

I am only telling you what you
already know

There’s no tomorrow, there’s
just tonite, tonite (disco, dance)

Wake up the next day in the
Palazzo suites
Lay out ‘til noon in the desert sun

Worked so hard all thru the week
5.

Everytime

Lights in the shadow of a
darkened room
His face lit under the glow of the
moon
Fingers windin’ circles in my hair

I just wanna get off your feet
Hit me back at a quarter to nine
We can jam and have a real good
time tonite (you wanna jam wit
me? A’ight lover,
No guns or drugs up in the place
Old school jams put a smile on
your face tonite (do it, baby do it)

Holdin’ me in his penetratin’ stare
I ain’t goin’ nowhere

No top forty, no one of that junk

Just one touch and I’m runnin’ hot

I know this dope spot that just
plays funk

I’m about to die but I don’t
wanna stop

You know this jam is sure to move
the crowd

I breathe in your sweet love
satisfied

Everybody’s dancin’, no posin’
allowed tonite, tonite
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Don’t get mad ‘cause we
havin’ fun
If we gonna party let’s party right
No yesterday just remember
tonite, tonite

7.

Another Boy

Every time another boy speaks
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If they catchin’ feelins and they
wanna get with me
I don’t hear no evil or see it, don’t
matter anyway
‘Cause they’ll never be with me
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LIKE WATER FOR CHOCOLATE (1992) — This movie is about how life used to be in Mexico. It is a love story between Pedro and Tita, and why they coudn’t get married because Tita’s mother wanted her oldest daughter to get married first, and
have Tita to stay and take care of her. It shows how marriage was imposed on those times, and how a love between two people can change everything.
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I got what I want and he’s home

Every time another boy speaks

Waitin’ on me to call him on
the phone

Kind words of praise or fantasy

To ask him what he wants from
the store
I give him what he needs and
baby so much more
Ain’t another man that can make
me love him
‘Cause I only place God and the
sky above him

And not the coolest boy who
brings me joy

They could be jealous but I just
don’t care

The apple of my daddy’s eye
Cute but not jaded my hair
in two braids

(There’ll never be another boy)

He looked at me and just said, Hi

Yes, it’s you baby like water for
chocolate
(There’ll never be another boy)
I’ll do anythin’, anythin’ to make
you see
That you’re the only, only one for
me

Was it his cologne or the style
of his hair?
They told me I should stay away
and not go there
Sometimes I’m all alone and don’t
see him
I wish it was different but I
don’t care

(There’ll never be another boy)

Perception ain’t really the truth
They could never ever take me
away from you

I was only 17 when he saw me

‘Cause I got him

(There’ll never be another boy)
Everywhere we go people stare

Kept Woman

To me they’re just another boy

He’s the one that brings me joy
As long as we’re together there’ll
never be another boy

8.

I like the smell of your sweet
cologne
The I don’t care style of your hair

I’m a kept woman, he don’t see
nobody but me
We got a pretty little house and
only me and him got the key

Every time another boy pass

(There’ll never be another boy)

A kept woman, sometimes
I don’t know why

Think about how sad I was in
the past

Just ask and I’ll cook the things
you like

A kept woman, sometimes I cry

Hopin’ with a knife in my back

When them other girls cupboard’s
just bare

That everythin’ was cool but
he was makin’ plans

(There’ll never be another boy)

He likes it when I dance for
no reason
He likes it when I dance

Just another failed romance

Yes, it is, you see this, you got it

But he doesn’t like it when
I raise my voice to him

‘Cause a one trick pony ain’t
got no chance

(There’ll never be another boy)

I try to stop but I can’t

Don’t need any other toy
‘cause baby you’re my lover
There’ll never be another boy

I said it’s you babe
like water for chocolate
Forever baby
(There’ll never be another boy)

Was it his cologne or the style
of his hair?
I don’t know how but he took me
there

Sister, and my mother, father,
and my brother

And now I hug my pillow more
nights than not

This is what the difference will be

It’s crazy but the butterflies
just don’t stop

The only one that lasts through all
of history

‘Cause I’m a kept woman,
he don’t see nobody but me
We got a pretty little house and
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ELIXIR — a magical or medicinal potion. a preparation supposedly able to prolong life indefinitely.
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only me and him got the key
A kept woman, sometimes I don’t
know why
A kept woman, sometimes I cry
Kept woman, kept woman,
he’s the hotness in my fire
I give him anything he desires
It may sound crazy but it suits me
fine
‘Cause ain’t nobody ever take
away what’s mine

She studied everythin’ she needed
to know
Her dreams now turned to the
water glistenin’
And the words come in and go,
come in and go
To a place where time it has no
meanin’
And a space where there are no
more walls
Very adept in the art of receivin’
She finally got the call

I’m a kept woman ‘cause he’s
every single thing I need
Kept woman, everything in
between
Don’t you know that I’m a
kept woman?
He loves me like no other
I’m a kept woman and I’m his
queen
Yes I am, yes I am and I
don’t care, no
Kept woman, I don’t care
Kept woman, I don’t care
Kept woman, I don’t care

Come in, come in, go
Immersion, immersion

Immersion

Come in
Very adept in the art of healin’
A voice spoke up to her sayin’
come in
She’s lost for words describin’ the
feelin’
Whatever it is it will never
end, no

I can see your face every time
Anywhere, any place in my mind
If my guard is ever low
There’s a place that I can go
Elixer, elixer, elixer
You can fight in vain
I’m gonna have my way all night
and all day
Seven tears fall like rain in
between the joy and pain
Oooh-wee, baby
Elixer, elixer, elixer
Elixer, elixer, elixer

She let all of her inhibitions go

Hand in hand woman and man

With the unexpected shock of a
bee sting

Through the tallest doors,
up the stairs

She got pulled into the future and
into the new world

Two animals spawning in a river
They go there, ooh-wee, baby

Into the new world, into
the new world

Oh elixer, up and down
Elixer round and round
Elixer, don’t stop baby

Into the new world, into
the new world

Into the new world, into
the new world
Welcome to the place much faster
than time
The true reality, where only peace
you’ll find
Come in, come in, go
Immersion, immersion, immersion
Go

Very adept in the art of listenin’
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Elixer (with Prince)

Very adept in the art of releasin’

Into the new world, into
the new world
9.

10.

PRINCE JUNE 7, 1958 — THIRD THURSDAY IN APRIL

Elixer, elixer, elixer
With his pen, ink and tongue
Is this real or all in fun
He writes it there
Naked girl, naked boy
they lay exposed
Can you hear it?
Can you hear it?
Fully clothed
Elixer, elixer, elixer
Elixer, elixer, elixer
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OLIVE OIL IN MY HAIR — Everyone, regardless of hair type or texture, can use olive oil to condition their hair. However, due to black hair’s constant need of deep conditioning, olive oil is most often associated with black hair care.
MAMACITA — In Mexico City, the word mamacita is laden with highly sexual overtones. The literal translation of mamacita is “little mother” but the figurative and more accurate translation is “hot momma.”
BOX-O-CHOCOLATES — 1994 Slow-witted Forrest Gump (Tom Hanks) has never thought of himself as disadvantaged, and thanks to his supportive mother (Sally Field), he leads anything but a restricted life.
B-A-N-A-N-A-S — 2006 Gwen Stefani, Hollaback Girl, Album: The Sweet Escape

34 MPLSOUND

If she ain’t got Prince’ new song
There is going to be a scene
MPLSOUND
1.

(There’ll Never B)
Another Like Me

CHORUS
It really don’t matter who you get
with
‘Cuz it just ain’t meant to be
It really don’t matter
‘Cuz you never shoulda would
Even could been like me
I can get you what you want
anything at all girl all you got
to say is please
Ask your mother your sister your
brother
There will never be another
Never be another like me
Late afternoon slipped outa
my bed

‘Cuz I can’t stand nobody cussing
at me when I’m clean
Arms all around me
Soon as I hit the door
Good thing I ate my spinach
You are thicker than before
Oh what’s this boy doing
Why he makin’ that face?
Don’t he know I’ve got crazy
friends with me
Ready to tear up this place?
CHORUS
Can’t you see this is inevitable
What’s the use in wasting time?
You and me we could be
comfortable
All that takes is for you to
make up your mind
So now what’s the matter?

Turned up the stereo
About to raise the dead

You and me, we both dimes
Said we were

Slipped in the bathroom
Put some olive oil in my hair

All them other pennies should
scatter

Walked in the closet
Trying to find something to wear

We ought not waste this time
That’s you
CHORUS

Then I check my email

Lemme c if you remember my
name
You can try to get it but I can’t let
you hit it
‘Cuz you never gon’ be the same
CHORUS
And I ain’t got no time to waste
If she ain’t makin’ bank and scared
of
What a brutha got to say
She want the b-o-x-a-chocolate
everyday
So what’s the deal are you sportin’
some wheels
Or are you ridin’ in a limousine?
This ain’t prom night and I don’t
wanna fight,
So you betta get your dirty clean
I hear your words goin’ up and
down your skirt
You’re gonna get a chance to
prove it
You best believe if you wanna get
wit me
It takes a real woman to do it
CHORUS

To see where the party be
Change the names to
protect the guilty

2.

And get ready to creep

CHORUS

Should I bring somebody
Or dance alone?

I got a box a chocolates
That’ll rock the socks off any
Girl that wanna come my way
(where da’ drums?)

It don’t matter to me y’all
‘Cuz tonite is on

I been around this way
Got lost and found

Chocolate Box

How can I make you mine,
if I had the sweetest kind
I can suger brush you in my arms,
you’re my love divine
I’m your Willy Wonka,
golden ticket is yours
Don’t you waste not one taste
from my ladel, it pours

CHORUS

So, what’s the deal?
Why you frontin,’ keep it real

‘Bout a half past ten and I’m
on my way

Do you wanna get funky with me?

They say the sweetness
you’ll eat’um
But the bitter is better

If you think I got something that
you want,

Taken bites from the box
You never know what you get

Suga nothin’ here comes for free

But you keep trying and trying,
cause the flavor’s so fine

Heard you had a fine little puerto
rican DJ (aw, mamacita)
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ULTRA LASH — 1964–1999 Maybelline Ultra Lash Mascara.

34 MPLSOUND

So many variations from the
conscience of one

I like it when you dance ‘Cuz it’s
so sexy

Where the drums

I like it when you dance for me

Least that I can do, baby, is get/
give half it’s worth it when you
dance for me, Hallelujah
Dance. Dance for me.

So what’s the deal are you gay
or poppin’ pills?

I like it when you think I’m all
alone

Why you still wanna take my
hand?

You’re the voice I hear on the
telephone

This discotech is ‘bout to make me
a wreck

Tellin’ me all your deepest
fantasies

My feet are singin’ louder than the
band

I like it when you dance for me,
hallelujah

I see you got the feelin’

I like it when I hear a knock
On my door

Flashin’ lights up on the ceiling
Say you gotta get your weekend
now
What difference does it make?
You know you can’t make
chocolate cake
If ain’t nobody ever showed
you how
CHORUS
She want the b-o-x-a-chocolate
everyday

I like it when you dance ‘Cuz it
gets me hot
I like it when you shake everything
you got
I like it when you dance ‘Cuz it’s
so sexy
I like it when you dance for me
Only she can dance
Make me wanna, pick up and
rock her, just shake

You are standing there in your
Christian Dior
Dark sunglasses in the pale
moonlight

4.

U’re Gonna C Me

(P 25:2)

I like it when the scene is right
You can take your wrap and lay it
on the chair
If anybody finds it I don’t care
What we do together makes
history
I like it when you dance for me
Hallelujah
I like it when you dance for me
Dance (REPEAT)

I know I’m not gonna sleep tonite
‘Cause you’re not by my side and
that ain’t right
I thought that we bought
this bed for two, yeh
But what good is it
if I’m not wit’ you, darling
Gimme a page on my 2-way,
I’ll hit you back with no delay

Your flamenco eyes are all like jazz

When you hear all I’ve got to say
you’re gonna see me

I like it when you dance for me

With every other sip of what’s
in your glass

(Hallelujah)

Whether in person or the phone
I’ve got to get you all alone

The sexier you get

Aw, funky congregation, let us
bow our heads in prayer

The more you’re into my stash

And when I do baby it’s on, you’re
gonna see me,
you’re gonna see me

3.

Dance 4 Me

YOU.
Thank the almighty for you, baby.
Thank you. Thank you.
Glory, glory hallelujah.

I like it when you dance for me,
Hallelujah
I like it when you dance for me
Dance (REPEAT)

I like it when you dance for me

There’s never a minute
that I find, yeh
That you don’t ever cross
my mind, darling

I like it when you dance ‘Cuz it
gets me hot

You don’t need directions and you
don’t need cash

If you could just hold me
tight you’d see,

I like it when you shake everything
you got

From your Jimmy Choos to your
Ultra lash

There’s nothing, there’s nothing
harder for you than me
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“A SONG FOR YOU” — Donny Hathaway, released on April 2, 1971. The majority of songs featured on the collection were covers of pop, gospel and soul songs that were released around the same time. The most prominent of the covers were
Hathaway’s rendition of Leon Russell’s “A Song for You” (Leon Russell)

34 MPLSOUND

Gimme a page on my 2-way,
I’ll hit you back with no delay

‘Cuz I’m scared I’ll cry
And love you like crazy

Right now I just don’t want
you here

Flying above all fears
You’re the reason I took a rope
and lassoed the moon
To prove that when it comes to
you, there’s nothing I won’t do
I’d stare into the sun if you would
be mine
It’s not so great a leap since
to all others I am blind
I know I’m not gonna sleep
tonite
‘Cause you’re not by my side and
that ain’t right
Gimme a page on my 2-way,
I’ll hit you back with no delay
When you hear all I’ve got to say
you’re gonna see me
Whether in person or the phone
I’ve got to get you all alone
And when I do baby it’s on, you’re
gonna see me,
you’re gonna see me

I haven’t seen any tears,
not lately
I don’t wanna land, not even
maybe

I just want you here
I just want you near me baby
So scared I’ll cry
‘Love you like crazy
Flying above all fears

How desperate am I?
I wonder if you are what keeps
me alive

Haven’t seen any tears not lately,
no

Alone I can’t get as high

I don’t wanna land, not even
maybe

Even tho I’ve tried

Don’t listen to me, no
I just need you here

It’s different when you’re grown

I, I, I, oh, Lawd...

The wine don’t taste the same

I just want you here

When you’re alone

I just want you, want you, want
you,

The size of the bed now
seems like
The biggest that I’ve ever known

Donny Hathaway’s “Song for you”
ain’t the same
Without you

CHORUS

Here

There’s so much more for you
and me to explore
Ooh, baby, baby

6.

Valentina

When you walk thru that door
5.

Here

How beautiful are you? There’s
more than
A thousand replies

Im’onna give you what you waited
for
Listen, baby let me break this
down

Could it be your lips or your
golden eyes?

Im’onna say this once

When I think of an answer

If you can learn to open your eyes
under water

That’s when I get so surprised

Then I am gonna leave this town

Hey Valentina, tell your mama she
should give me a call
When she get tired of runnin’ after
you down the hall
Before you came onto the scene
it was a Hollywood mess (heyyy,
Valentina)
Your mama was a movie queen,
she was one of the best

Another wonder of the world,
realized

Then you and me won’t drown

Every boy had the hots for her

Without each other

That’s why.

I promise I’ll c you on the other
side

Around the world even girls
adored her

CHORUS
I just don’t want you here
I just don’t want you near
me baby
DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N
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trust this ride
I swear baby, you and me, sincere.
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Mexican bombshell
Come to conquer the west
Hey Valentina tell your mama she
should give me a call
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BETTY’S UGLY — Ugly Betty (TV Series 2006–2010) A young, smart and wise woman named Betty Suarez goes on a journey to find her inner beauty.
GREEN CARD — refers to an immigration process of becoming a permanent resident
M.I.A.— Mathangi ‘Maya’ Arulpragasam (ne July 1975), is an English hip hop recording artist, director, visual artist, activist, record producer, photographer, fashion designer and model.
BAILOUT — Enacted October 3, 2008, a law commonly referred to as a bailout of the U.S. financial system, in response to the subprime mortgage crisis authorizing the United States Secretary of the Treasury to spend up to $700 billion to purchase
distressed assets, especially mortgage-backed securities, and supply cash directly to banks. The Act was proposed by Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson during the global financial crisis of 2008 and signed into law by President George W. Bush

34 MPLSOUND

Yeh she should
Your Uncle Sam used to hold it
down every day
Watch the booty guards
scarecrow the buzzards away
Like an aeroplane the time
flies over
So many guys they couldn’t get
your sweet little mama to stay
(loco)
Hey Valentina
Hey Valentina tell your mama she
should give me a call
When she get tired of runnin’ after
you down the hall
All worn out, late night feedings,
rock ‘n’ roll meeting
Tell your mama she should give
me a call

If Penélope wants to cruise
there ain’t no way that we
ain’t gon’ dance

This might seem absurd
to someone so cultured

Tell your mama, tell your mama
she should give me a call

When the hair that frames
that face

Oh, that’s all

Dark brown or silvery lace

Hey Valentina tell your mama she
should give me a call

What is age but a cage?
Never mind

And to one who would grace
any stage

You’ll be blind to not know that
you get better with time
7.

Better with Time

This might seem strange
Since so much time has passed

8.

Ol’ Skool Company

And since only one of us
Still looks the same

Ooo, This is my song,
Ooo, This is my song,

Your words not mine, baby
You’re still fine yes you are

A’ight, okay, y’all

Like wine, you get better
with time

Flop hats, hot pants, and
gold medallions
Fake grills, heh, put aside...

Curvier than a
Fender stratocaster guitar

So young and so naive
That I never once believed

Look out.

Reality-bender from
no green card to superstar

That the memory of you would
go thru

CHORUS

Broken up slang even when the
king of Hollywood ain’t that tall

Like wind goes thru the trees

Every once in awhile
You need some ol’ skool company

Sho’ as Betty’s ugly, your mama’s
bigger than ‘em all
Hear me y’all...
Hey Valentina, hey Valentina
Give me a call,
runnin’ down a funky hall
Oh yeah, that’s alright
Tell your mama, tell your
mama need to give me a call
Hey Valentina tell your mama she
should give me a call

Maybe if you believe baby
That I could not, you, deceive
You and I, side by side or
somewhere
In-between
I don’t know if this is a bore
But I just can no longer ignore
This fact so sublime
You get better with time
Anyone who’s met you agrees
That no one forgets you
most of all not me
You can claim you’re humble, and
hide

Somebody that appreciates a sexy
groove
And a old school melody
When God, his son, and the love
of family
Ruled in the community
The songs you sing
Lift you up to heaven
A heaven we can believe in
Everybody’s talkin’ about
hard times
Like it just started yesterday

But when it’s true my dear
It’s not pride

People I know they’ve been
strugglin’
At least it seems that way

Hey Valentina

A jury of my peers would find me
Guilty of so many crimes

Tell your mama she should call up
Mia in advance

I chose not to remind you
That you get better with time

They got a bailout

When she get tired of runnin’ after
you down the hall
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SHORTIES — Originally used to mean a young man, new to the game. By new to the game, I don’t mean he just meant a rapper, but he just started selling crack, just started rapping, whatever, but even simpler it was a term used to mean just a person much
younger than you.
MICHAEL BLAND — Drummer for Prince starting in 1989. He was with Prince during The New Power Generation era and played with him live and on albums for seven years.
JOHN BLACKWELL JR. — (9/9/73) an American contemporary R&B, funk, jazz, fusion, and pop drummer, and worked with Prince. Most recently, he was a member of D’Angelo’s backing band, The Vanguard.
POWER TO THE PEOPLE — During the 1960s in the United States, young people began speaking and writing this phrase as a form of rebellion against what they perceived as the oppression by the older generation, especially The Establishment. The Black
Panthers used the slogan “All Power to the People” to protest the rich, ruling class domination of society. Pro-democracy students used it to protest America’s military campaign in Vietnam. “POWER TO THE PEOPLE” (song), a 1971 song by John Lennon.
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While somebody else got to wait
700 billion but my
old neighborhood
Ain’t nothing changed but
the date
CHORUS
Ain’t nothing ever come from
complaining
Except a bitter heart, that’s true
Follow along and you go’on an do
somethin’

Radio used to be local
untouched by the man
Songs we used to sing used
to mean something
Now they just bland like
the drummer
(Ol’ skool company)
Where’s the real drummer?
Where’s the real drummer?

Now every other one is just mean
Rather than reminisce I’m telling
you this
It’s time for a brand new scene
CHORUS
Everybody’s sinkin’ in the
quicksand

Morris Day Jellybean wishin’
Sheila E. and Brother John,
sometimes me ‘til th’ dawn
The White House is black
We got to take the radio back

That changes your state of mind
They got you catering the whims
of the flesh
before you get your paper right
Call me old fashioned
But back in the day
There wasn’t no shorties in sight
CHORUS
First come job then come
marriage before shorty
Come out with the
baby carriage call me
Old fashioned just clap yo
hands, just clap yo hands

DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

Got th’ old skool company, y’all
dancin’ in th’ dark. I don’t mind.
Say, I don’t mind. Put this thing
on repeat, go back rewind just-a
move yo feet and tell yo friends,
Prince and the Minneapolis Sound
we cain’t be beat. Suckas

Power to the people
Power to the people
New world hippies say we don’t
care Make the party strip to they
underwear

9.

Turn the lights off so dey don’t
stare Somebody blindfold Billy, he
so square

to all the punks who believe
that life imitates music

Christine and (?) playing Truth
or Dare Maxwell and Ce-Lo they
gonna end up there

to all the punks who wanna be
rock stars and do what they do

Created by the keepers of time
Cast aside by using ancient tricks

Valentina tonite I’m gettin’ busy,
so tell your mama, 77 Beverly Park.
Gets better wit’ time, mmm.

Michael B., mint condition,

Before the next chorus is thru
The songs we sing they used
to mean somethin’

(Old skool remedy) Oh how do
you do? See, they ain’t nothin’ like
me. With this chocolate box, you
gotta dance, if you wanna see me
rock. Call the government-man,
tell ‘im we got to be free.

Pick another number, nickel dime,
don’t care Long as she havin’ fun
nobody scared.
I got a pocket full of plenty-goodtime. Wellll, Lawd. (Old skool
company) Nicole’s on the line,
no baby you can’t get in, and
neither can yo man, See we got
this groovy piece of thing goin’
on it’s a bad mamma jamma Oh,
cain’t undastand. Oh, hit it. Th’
new Minneapolis Sound. Honey
collected. Drop the needle down.

No More Candy 4 U

9 out of 10 mortals agree today; to
much fame causes spiritual decay

No more candy for you
we can’t hang with you

There’s no future for you that’s the
life of a fool
CHORUS
No more candy, no more candy
for you, we’re to funky and you
can’t handle our groove
to all the freaks in the magazines
who never paid no dues
No more candy for you you can’t
sing it’s true
to all the freaks walking into walls
somebody put a spell on you
No more candy for you, I guess
the devil got a brand new fool
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CHORUS
to all the haters on the internet
somebody’s lookin’ at you
No more candy for you they got
your number now, fool
to all the suckers winning
anything, and thanking the lord
for what They do
No more candy for you no more
candy for you
I am to funky and you can’t handle
my groove.
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35 20TEN

Compassion, Right on

35 20Ten

July 10, 2010

Love for the greater number

Like a bloody fool
No sanctity to the left of you
No righteousness to the right
The only thing that’s left in fashion
Compassion, Get it on
Compassion, Right on
CHORUS
Whatever skin you’re in
We all need to be friends
Compassion

2.

Beginning Endlessly

3.

Future Soul Song

4.

Sticky Like Glue

5.

Act of God

6.

Lavaux

7.

Walk in Sand

8.

Sea of Everything

9.

Everybody Loves Me

10.

Laydown

77.

Hidden track

All happy again
So much better than nothing
Everybody can win
With a little faith in man
Beginning of an end
Start up a brand new something
When ego, fear, and judgment
Become the rule of law
Watch the polar ice caps
Heat up, melt down, and thaw
When the greedy one forgets
That he’s the reason for it all
The only gold that’s so worth
stashing

1.

Compassion

Get it on, Right on

In the high-seated lawless
no love can be found
Nature will rise against nature and
get down
CHORUS

And the field around you drop

If you got compassion
Let’s get back in fashion
The new international anthem

And it feels like time has stopped
When all that’s on the radio
Is electromagnetic pop
Steady, your teeth are gnashing
Compassion, Get it on
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Nevermind the bird feed, honey,
just tell me your name
You won’t have that long if I
get my way in this game
My reputation precedes me,
call it claim to fame
They know me around the world,
you want me just the same
CHORUS
Why should you be satisfied with
just heaven and earth?
When if you look around there’s
so much more to the universe
Maybe every shining star,
is just another part
If you and I could ever open up
our dirty hearts
(Oh, open up baby. Oh, hey-hey)
Listen
All of us in minerals and chemicals
of space
You carry within your womb, that’s
how we got to this place
This might be a bit serious,
but if it turns you on
Come with me now let’s get nice
‘til serious is gone
CHORUS
(Oh, come on. Oh, oh. Get nice.)

A zero point approaches
Thoughts become reality

Beginning Endlessly

Freezes over and cools
And everyone around you acts

1.

2.

Love is much to small a word
for what you feel for me
If you ever let me explore
your anatomy

Whatever skin you’re in
(Whatever skin you’re in)

You and I lost in each other
prisoners yet free

We all need to be friends

Come on darlin’ let’s get down
beginning endlessly

All happy again
It’s so much better than nothing
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(Uh uh. Let’s get down. Uh uh.
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Uh uh. Let’s get down Whooh)

CHORUS
Ooh, ooh, sha la la la la

Come on You see that I want ya.
Ooh wee
Come on Can’t you see that I want
ya. Feel me now
History is full of praise for
another’s history
More and more than the one that
came before both you and me
Left alone with our devices,
whatever will be will be
A brand new story in the
making beginning endlessly
Love is much to small a word, for
what you feel for me
(feel for me)
If ever you you let me be,
let me be your man
Ooh baby, understand.
I wanna I wanna be your man
(Get on down)
(Come on)
(Beginning endelessly)

Ooh, ooh, sha la la la la
This is the future soul song

I had a dream last night

Wheels go down there but I’m
loving another dream of you
All night long

I had a dream last night
That I was singing and the sound
of my voice
Seemed to come from every
mountain top
Like it had no choice
And when my voice rose,
so did the sun
When the trees sang the harmony
as one
Every living soul sang the
most beautiful

Out of town
I had to go but now I need a cup
of some
Black and strong
Beside me
I was used to waking up with you
here
Now you’re gone
Why, oh why
Didn’t you hurry along with
me this time?
Right or wrong

Melody ever sung
CHORUS
Before the war the only
words and language said
Those that can see it are
the ones who believe it

Future Soul Song

Sticky Like Glue

This is the future soul song

Let there be light

3.

4.

And put up no fight

As a matter of fact, I can’t stop
thinking about you, baby
When we’re together,
everything is cool
Beautiful, lover, friend
I’ll never leave you again
You and me, we’re sticky like glue
Bright, blue eyes
Staring down into mine saying,
“Good morning, How are you?”

That I was flying for the first time

And in the absence of fear
and control

And in the dream I could
pilot my flight

Is the sound of the surrendering
soul

Waking up in a plane without
a warning

With the thoughts in my mind

Louder than the dogmatic
persecution

Ain’t too cool

Since there wasn’t any up or down
Everybody was all around
When we sang, we all sang
together

I sing it like, “you got that right”
CHORUS

I can’t lie

Cast ashore
Without a paddle and no more
excuses
We just drown
What’s the score?

Oh, what a beautiful sound

If you still really want to be my
muse, then come around
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SADDAM — His execution was carried out on 30 December 2006, death by hanging. In 2003, a coalition led by the U.S. invaded Iraq to depose Saddam, in which U.S. President George W. Bush and British Prime Minister Tony Blair accused him of possessing weapons of
mass destruction and having ties to al-Qaeda.
HURRICANE KATRINA — Formed August 23, 2005, Dissipated August 31 The storm is currently ranked as the third most intense United States land-falling tropical cyclone, behind only the 1935 Labor Day hurricane and Hurricane Camille in 1969.
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As a matter of fact I just can’t live
without you, babe

We fight so much, and then we’re
through

Call it an act of God
(act of God)

I’m wondering if you feel the same
way too

It might come as a shock to you
But I, I, I still love you. Yes, I do.

Tax dollars build a plane
drop a bomb

I’m hugging this pillow tight, the
way we did last night

Don’t you think I ain’t when I am

Supposedly to keep us all
safe from Saddam

The sweat of each other, sticky
like glue
Sticky, sticky. 1, 2,
That was the coolest movie ever

One more thing and then I’m out
You get us wet with your pride
Then you hang us both outside to
cry, cry

The one we saw last night
The closer you got to me, the less
we saw, alright

But you need to try.
Please, please don’t cry

The scene you remember most is
none of ‘em

‘Cause I ain’t going nowhere.

I’m just in front of them others

Somebody needs to tell that girl
One more time, now
Sticky like glue

I am a gracious host

5.

Act of God

When we’re together,
everything is cool

Dirty fat banker sold a house
today

Beautiful, lover, friend

Sold in auction, wants the
family out the way

I’ll never leave you again
You and me, we’re sticky (sticky)
like glue
Break down...
(A’ight that’s the part) I got
something I wanna say to you,
baby
You might wanna dig me later
I think you better dig me now
Listen, I can’t get to sleep unless
your body is right here next to me

Kick them on the street,
cause he couldn’t pay the tax
Call it an act of God
I get a million dollars people hear
me sang
Gotta give the banker half o’
everythang
Didn’t the founding fathers holler
about the same thang
(yes they did)
Call it an act of God

It’s crazy, baby
I know it’s dysfunctional, but I just
can’t see myself with another girl
Oooh, what in the world is wrong
with me? (I don’t know)
Tell me what to do
Is it me or you?
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But I got news for you
Freedom ain’t free
They lock you in a cell if you
try to be
But the ones who say no,
make history
Call it an act of God
(act of God)
Funny how nobody’s Holy
Books are the same

Everybody under me, make a
toast
As a matter of fact, I can’t stop
thinking about you, baby

Call it an Act of God

What’s that sound?
Said it must be raining, raining
tears, tears, tears

That ain’t a boast, girl

Bringing bad news to
another woman

But I got news for you
Freedom ain’t free
They lock you in a cell if
you try to be
But the ones who say no,
make history
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Everybody’s God got a
different name
The day that it’s over is the
end of the game
And they call it an act of God
Hey, it will be all over when
the people are fee
Free to be who and what they
want to be
Wherever we go it’s up to
you and me
Call it an act of God
We so tired, (tired) ‘said we
through with fear
There never was no hell or boogie
man here
If he was seen, look he was in your
mirror
Call it an act of God
Call it whatcha want except an act
of God
Call it an act of God
Oh, Lord
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LAVAUX — is a region in the canton of Vaud in Switzerland, in the district of Lavaux-Oron. The Lavaux consist of 830 hectares of terraced vineyards that stretch for about 30 km along the south-facing northern shores of Lake Geneva.
VEVEY — Confiseur Läderach’s Chocolate Experience is in Vevey. A chocolate boutique, chocolate exhibition, live confectioner and course facilities. In the “Tasting” course, you can sample various chocolates and Grands Crus, and in the “Chocolate Workshop”
course, an expert will help you to make your very own fresh chocolate creations.
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6.

Lavaux

Take me to the vineyards of
Lavaux
Want to see the mountains, where
the waters flow

Like the chocolate of Vevey,
in the sun they’ll melt away
As for me, I’ll laugh and go
to the mountains where the
waters flow
Back to the vineyards of Lavaux
Lavaux (REPEAT)

Life back home depresses me, just
another form of slavery
The cost of freedom is anything
but free
I don’t care if they are covered
with snow
I don’t care if the road is narrow, if
it is I’ll know
It was always meant to be,
still in love I must believe
Whatever path I choose will
lead me home
Lead me home, Lavaux

7.

Walk in Sand

After a long journey,
the final mile
Wish every walk together
all the while
After a mild labor, we both smile
All of the battles that we lost, both
of us in denial

Take me to the streets of Portugal
That might be my destiny
to see the waterfall

Hand in hand with you

The only way to win this game
To let everybody play and
share the ball
There ain’t nobody got no chains
on me
I’m flying higher than any
mountain, deeper than any sea
A paradox is box’s key,
I’m the ‘why’ in mystery
You can unlock the secrets
if you please
Come take me to an assembly
in New York
To speak of the brand new
everlasting wonder war
To win or lose is so absurd
And the only casualty is The
Word, the Word
Revolution time has come today
Cause it took a black face to see
the same decay
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Walk in sand
We have danced with royalty
And pimps of the like
You can’t please everybody
But such is life
If there was only one thing
In this world that were true

‘Cause nothing’s better than
to walk in sand

Tears or rain, they’re all the same

Hand-in-hand with you

Nothing’s better than to walk
in sand

Nothing’s better in this world
Than to walk in sand with you
Nothing’s better than to walk
in sand
Hand-in-hand with you
Nothing’s better than to walk
in sand
Hand-in-hand with you
Nothing’s better than to walk
in sand
Hand-in-hand with you
Nothing’s better than to walk
in sand
Hand-in-hand with you

Hand-in-hand with you
Another sun is rising
To bed with no delay
The both of us go despising
Not enough time to play
Memories come and then they go

8.

Sea of Everything

I see your picture wherever I go
I’m not here to lecture,
just letting you know

Somewhere far away

I know you’re busy, the world’s
calling you

Why can’t we just get lost
together

If you don’t answer what will you
do?

And spend each and every day,
doing it
Nothing’s better than to walk
in sand
Hand-in-hand with you
Nothing’s better than to walk
in sand
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You wander the wilderness
Searching for a king
Will you settle for a prince
And a sea of everything?
I read your letter, every word
No one writes better, at least none
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that I’ve heard
You sound so happy or is this
a charade?

9.

Everybody Loves Me

As long as you have fun

Will you still feel the same when
the spotlight fades?

Tonite I love everybody

Will you wander the wilderness

The beat you’re giving
is the rhythm of life

Searching for a king?

Everybody loves me

Everybody get happy

Will you settle for a prince
And a sea of everything?

If you really come to party
This is the place to be

You and me are like two ships
passing
Never reaching shore
If we ever, ooh, if we ever did
We’d just want more
No reason to care what
people say (I don’t care)
For the keys are so far, so far,
so far away
No need to say, no need
To say I’d die without you, without
you
Because I made, I made, what will
you do?

Tonite I love everybody
Everybody loves me
Everybody loves me
Everybody loves me
Everybody loves me
Tonite the stars are out
The sounds of joy and celebration
Are drowning out despair

And a sea of everything?
Will you wander the wilderness
Searching, searching for a king
Or will you settle for this
And a sea of everything?
I see your picture wherever I go
I’m not here to lecture, just letting
you know
I know you’re busy,
the world’s calling you

If you’re the king of hate
Or if you’re the queen of misery
Tonite, I love everybody

Everybody loves me
Everybody loves me
Everybody loves me
This party’s sick
We’re gonna rock this whole
town (Wendy H)
Get the police quick
Don’t let them shut us down
Don’t do it
No
Rock it
Tonite I love everybody
That’s right, everyone
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There ain’t no shame
In having a good time
There’s only us to blame
If we make it up right
Oooh, I ain’t lying
There ain’t nothing to it
But to do it
There ain’t nothing to it
But to do it
Shake it like you don’t
know better
Woop-de-woop

Everybody loves me

Or will you settle for this

Everybody get free
Everybody get free
Everybody love me

There’s music in the air

Will you wander the wilderness
Searching for a king

I don’t care what you came
here for
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Shake it like you don’t
know better
Woop de woop
There ain’t nothing to it
But to do it
Everybody loves me
Everybody loves me
Everybody loves me
Me
Everybody loves me
Everybody loves me
Me
Everybody loves me
Everybody loves me
There ain’t nothing to it
But to do it
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YODA — Yoda is a fictional character in the Star Wars franchise, first appearing in the 1980 film The Empire Strikes Back. He trained Luke Skywalker to fight against the Galactic Empire. The make-up artist Stuart Freeborn based Yoda’s face partly on his own
face and partly on Albert Einstein’s. Also, Yoda’s speech syntax has been analyzed and discussed by academic syntacticians, who found it somewhat inconsistent, but could extrapolate that it has object–subject–verb word order.
LAYIN IN THE CUT — hiding in the shadows at night
BOO — From the French word “beau” meaning beautiful. In 18th century England it meant an admirer. It made it’s way into Afro-Caribbean language perhaps through the French colonization of some Caribbean islands Now meaning girl or boyfriend
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There ain’t nothing to it

You need to

But to do it

You need to laydown

There ain’t nothing to it

I see ya

But to do it
You need to shut it up
Tonite I love everybody

Your cup ain’t full enough

Everybody loves me

Let me show you what I learned

Tonite I love everybody

From laying in the cut

Everybody loves me
You need a six string
Tonite I love everybody

And let that sucker ring

Everybody loves me

The holy funking roll

Tonite I love everybody

Let it get the people up

Everybody loves me
(What, what, what)
You need to laydown
You need to
10.

Laydown

Turn it up

You need to laydown
To say this name borders
on blasphemy

Yours ain’t really the grove we
dance to
We need something more funky to
move to
Y’all know what I’m talkin’ ‘bout
That purple bounce, bounce
Rio de Janeiro
Euro and Sud Amero
This dirty little groove for you
Let’s do it now, come on, boo
Bounce, bounce
Come on, now, come on, now
Bounce, bounce
Come on, now, come on, now
Bounce, bounce
Come on, now, come on, now
Bounce, bounce
Come on, now, come on, now

You need to, you need to

Everybody wanna be me

You need to laydown

If your girlfriend didn’t have
the surgery

You need to laydown

Maybe she could see what I see

And let me show you how

You need to, you need to
You need to laydown

We do this thing
You need to laydown
And let me show you how

You need to, you need to
You need to laydown

From the heart of Minnesota

We do this thing
Up in funky town
From the heart of Minnesota
Here come the purple Yoda

You need to laydown

Here come the purple Yoda

And let me show you how

Guaranteed to bring the dirty
new sound

We do this thing
Up in funky town

Guaranteed to bring the
dirty new sound

From the heart of Minnesota

Come on, now

Here come the purple Yoda

You need to
You need to laydown

Up in funky town

Guaranteed to bring the dirty new
sound

Let’s go

77.

Hidden track

Come on, now

Come on
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36 Plectrumelectrum
September 30, 2014

You got an addiction and you
got me to blame.

Like a bee to some honey,
a moth to a flame.

You never saw it coming ‘cause
I made no claims ‘til now

You got an addiction and you
got me to blame.

You can call it the unexpected
or you can call it... wow

You never saw it coming ‘cause
I made no claims ‘til now

You can call it, call it... wow

You can call it the unexpected
or you can call it... wow

You can call it, call it, call it... wow
You can call it the unexpected or
you can call it, call it, call it, call it...
Sorry, I don’t know
what came over me.

You can call it, call it... wow
You can call it, call it, call it... wow
You can call it the unexpected or
you can call it, call it, call it, call it...

The cycle of the moon affects the
motion of the ‘see’ what you did.
It’s starting all over again.
1.

Wow

2.

PretzelBodyLogic

3.

AintTurninRound

4.

PlectrumElectrum
(instrumental)

5.

WhiteCaps

6.

FixUrLifeUp

7.

BoyTrouble

8.

StopThisTrain

9.

AnotherLove

10.

TicTacToe

11.

Marz

12.

FunkNRoll

We both want it now more than
we did back then.

Wow

You got an addiction and you
got me to blame.

Tastes a bitter sweet undone

You never saw it coming ‘cause
I made no claims ‘til now
You can call it the unexpected
or you can call it... wow
You can call it, call it... wow
You can call it, call it, call it... wow
You can call it the unexpected or
you can call it, call it, call it, call it...

Let me get myself together.
I’m never really out of control.

Hello. How are you?

Maybe it’s your eyes, your stare
lookin’ like...

You’re lookin’ so fine. No, it’s true.
Remember the time we first met?

Lookin’ like you wanna go
somewhere.
You wanna go somewhere?

Like a bee to some honey,
a moth to a flame.
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Pretzelbodylogic yeah,
it’s so much fun!
Dreaming of each other on each
other’s tongue

Really, I’m so much better.

You think that was good?
You ain’t seen nothin’ yet.

PretzelBodyLogic

Like a bee to some honey,
a moth to a flame.

Gimme a minute.
1.

2.

Something about the wild in me,
it’s never tame.
I think we’re both alike, this is
how we became.
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Now we both too sleepy to
get the gun
Woo!
Oh!
(Wake up)
Woo!
Hear the plane humming back on
the run
One I would sleep between ‘em
better than none
Promoter tried to rob ‘em we said,
“Go ‘head son!”
Because we’re both too sleepy to
get the gun
Pretzelbodylogic yeah,
it’s so much fun!
Dreaming of each other on each
other’s tongue
Tastes a bitter sweet undone
Now we both too sleepy to
get the gun
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Bank’s on a holiday, credit’s
overrun
Somebody else’s problem,
too tired for another one
Pull these shades honey,
black out the Sun
I need a little more rest, then we’ll
do what needs to be done!
Pretzelbodylogic yeah,
it’s so much fun!
Dreaming of each other on each
other’s tongue

15 Minutes after you went away
3.

AintTurninRound

Born on the isle of pain
It’s easy to find others to blame
We used to be gagged
and bound
But it’s over now ‘cause truth
we’ve found (Wendy H)
And we ain’t, no we ain’t
turnin’ round

Tastes a bitter sweet undone

To get to the promised land

Now we both too sleepy to
get the gun

You got to go back to understand

Woo!

Couldn’t find a reason to make
you stay
It’s windy now, but it’s gonna
be okay
I saw a black butterfly lose
it’s wings today
Singed by the candle underneath
the archway
Wherever they land they’ll
have to stay
Who can say, but what a
price to pay

Everything comes from sound

Whitecaps on the water

All vibrating under the crown

But that’s okay

And we ain’t, no, we ain’t
turnin’ round

Ain’t never been a storm
I’m running from
Come my way

Limo on tarmac ready to ride
Cutie-Pie driver said,
“Get inside!”

Ran out of patience yesterday
for them with no helpin’ hands

Weather man said it would
be easy

Another limousine about
to get alone

We came from a people who built
everything and farmed
the land

Over in a day

Put your seat back now,
it’s one (One!) two (Two!)
Three for the road!
(Three for the road!)
Pretzelbodylogic yeah,
it’s so much fun!
Dreaming of each other on each
other’s tongue

Let’s stop looking for a reason to
die and just sound the alarm

Pretzelbodylogic yeah,
it’s so much fun!

8Maybe the hand that you’re
looking for is at the end of your
arms
End of your arms, end of your
arms

Now we both too sleepy to
get the gun

4.

PlectrumElectrum

( INSTRUMENTAL )

‘Cause dark gallows lead to
brighter holes
And masquerade
(masquerade, masquerade)

Whitecaps on the water
But that’s okay
Ain’t never been a storm I’m
running from
Come my way

5.

WhiteCaps

I saw whitecaps on the water
today
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It’s still a mystery, that’s all

Masquerade us all

Dreaming of each other on each
other’s tongue
Tastes a bitter sweet undone

But it’s gonna be okay
For the life of me I just can’t recall

Tastes a bitter sweet undone
Now we both too sleepy to
get the gun

It’s windy now
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Weather man said it would
be easy
Over in a day
It’s windy now
But it’s gonna be okay
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I saw whitecaps on the water
today

Don’t worry about what the
crowd does

Boy trouble
(They don’t give up)

15 Minutes after you went away

Just worry about being good at
what you love

Whenever we come around
(Here come the boys)

Don’t make this complicated

Wah! No matter where we turn

You know it’s true

The boys keep coming around

Don’t make us put somebody
else in for you

(Coming around)

6.

FixUrLifeUp

Boy trouble
(They don’t give up)

Tell me how some people walk
in the sun
While others just walk in the dark
Lookin’ at the world through a
barrel of a gun
Hands behind their back and
a parked car
America you might fair better
London your sure to be toast
You always get the dream
that you deserve
From what you value the most

7.

BoyTrouble

(INCOMPREHENSIBLE)

(INCOMPREHENSIBLE)

Boy trouble

Boy, conserves your energy

Whenever we come around

I’m giving you the tantrums
When you look in my eyes

Hands-on, became the party
With the humpity-hump

You need to fix your life up

Bass to the bump

Fix your life up

I heard you peeling the game

Fix it up

(?) What you two been since
to bump with us

Girl with a guitar is 12 times
better than another crazy
band of boys
Trying to be a star
When you’re just another brick
in a misogynistic wall of noise
When the leaders learn how to
follow
And let all the people lead
Instead of everybody getting
what they want
They can get what they need

Take a minute, collect it, recognize
it, and respect it
You running around in these
circles
Wondering if I can see the arkin in
the erkel

And we rocking purple lips

And my shy guys

Just (?) mattress on the toe

Be cool

If you want to see me, you can
take my hand and diddy-diddy

Cause I’m wallowing with some
beauties deep in the gene pool

Honey-bunny don’t be sleepy

And my fly guys

You got to start with the bang

So hot

And all I know is to take more than
six times maybe nine times

Be aware of the steam, I’m boiling
on the stove top

And understand the guidelines
Baby, back on up

This is for my big fine ladies

I’m told later alley and whoop up
on the red drug

Breaking hearts e’where we go

Gotta get it, if you don’t

Alright

You’ll be headed to a prison that
delays another lifestyle that we be
wrecking (whoop)

Fix your life up

It look like you’ve just seen
a phantom

And we cold

You need to fix your life up
Fix your life up

Whenever we come around
(Here come the boys)

If you see us in your city
(WendyH)
best believe there’s boy trouble
99 problems but these boys not
one
Riding with the top down just for
fun
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100 DAYS OF PRAYER — Seventh Day Adventist, MARCH-JULY 2015 — United in Prayer follows in the tracks of 100 Days of Prayer and will continue to incorporate 777 (praying at 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m., 7 days a week).
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Blow a million kisses, every boy
gets one
Head back, hands up, nails done
Boy trouble
(They don’t give up)

Stop this train, Stop this train
Nothin’ makes sense to me
nobody’s got a clue
‘Cause nothin’ and nobody makes
me feel like you do

Whenever we come around
(Here come the boys)

Used to never need a reason to fly
Now I see that you’re the only
reason to try
Don’t matter who’s right or wrong

8.

StopThisTrain

I just can’t get to sleep
Feels like a couple of weeks
I been tryin’

I never wanna be the one singin’
this song

‘Cause every other beat of my
heart
I know that we should never be
apart
And if it hurts this bad by dawn
I’m gonna stop this train and
never get back on
And never get back on

A face that I never should’ve
left alone

I’ll find another, another, another,
another love
If you don’t like this baby
find another, another love

Move on, move on,
Move on, move on,
9.

AnotherLove

Find another love, find another
love.
I’ve got to find another love.

You said I was what you wanted

(Another another love)

Liar, liar.
You never wanted me that way.

I used to think I was so much fun
Now I’m just the guilty one

I was just something you flaunted
Hired and fired

If you don’t like it, round here,
Find another love, another love.

Yes, I got a crush and it’ll never
be outgrown

Find another, another, another,
another love

Every other beat of my heart

If you don’t like this, baby

I know that we should never be
apart

find another, another love

If it hurts this bad by dawn

find another, another love
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Anyone can see it’s so clear

find another, another love

Anyone can see it’s so clear

Never get back on

Find another love, another love.

I’m gonna stop this train and
never get back on

Pillowcase full of your cologne

I’m gonna stop this train and
never get back on

If you don’t like it, round here,

You don’t have a right to fake it

You never had a plan to stay
Sleepin’ with your face on my
phone

A couple 100 days we’d have to
pray. Amen

If it hurts this bad by dawn

The sound of this train is key
Keeping everybody from hearin’
me cryin’

The house we use to share is
now haunted, expired

Thought I’d be high as the sky
Rock ‘n’ roll forever and never die

(INCOMPREHENSIBLE)

I don’t really need you, anyway...
No

Everything we used to share
Our clothes and even our hair.
Now all you see is what I did
But how come I can’t?
Tell me that kid
Behind my back I’m just a
so-and-so
But I’m the greatest living soul
You’ll ever know

You don’t have a right to fake it,

I tried to be what you wanted,
But I’m tired, I’m tired.
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10.

TicTacToe

CHORUS
Like a buncha blind people
playing tic-tac-toe
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SHADE THROWERS — 2013 the term “throwing shade” came into conversations from black and Latino gay communities. The term’s first significant step into straight culture was in the 1990 documentary about young, black, and Latino drag queens in
New York City, “Paris is Burning.”
PUT YOUR PHONE DOWN — 2015 iPhones are an appendage. People walking into walls. Not being present. But at his concert 2015 DC Warner theater, if you had your phone on, you were removed. And as much a we paid for those damn tickets you’d
best BELIEVE that those phones stayed DOWN (well.... ‘til the last set) ;)
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Who knows where the
zeroes & the ex’s go?
Like a buncha blind people
playing tic-tac-toe
Who knows where the
zeroes & the ex’s go?
Just like sweet November here
comes a pretender
Borderline half-castle tell me
nothing else and please don’t ask

11.

Marz

12.

FunkNRoll

Lost my job at Micky D’s

So, finally beloved we meet at last

For giving away too much
food for free

The middle of the here,
never mind the past

But I couldn’t watch another
black child go to school

Only way to get to where
you never been

With nothing to eat

Is to party like you ain’t
gonna party again

Listen woman I swear if you put
another streak in your hair

Seven of us then took to the
streets

Change it one more time while
uncle-leo-pusha just stares
and stares

Raised by the music, fed by the
beat

CHORUS

It’s how we

Getting to the rhythm is good for
the soul

That’s how we’d compete

Let’s funk, let’s roll

If you ever get the chance to
travel back to ancient dance
Tell this balletina that I wish her
well and happy romance
I’m doing much better than I
was when she got me high
Trying to rely on how many
layers I should strip and why
CHORUS
In simpler terms the tic-tac that I
told you down below
Made your womanly obligations
better than you know
After which wide open eyes
that previously were closed
Saw the past and other things
about you better left untold

Seeing how long we could stay
out of jail

We never owned the streets that
we kept defending
The money we got we just end
up spending
With nothing to save and not
a thing for lending
You’re never really happy
Just good at pretending
Everybody in the world wants to
be a star
Few got what it takes to get that
far
If a rocket ship didn’t cost more
than a car
A brother might move,
might move, might move to Marz

CHORUS
Let’s funk, let’s roll
Get it turned up, get it out of
control

Get it turned up, get it out of
control
Come on everybody, let’s funknroll
Whether you are coming by
bus or a train
Shade throwers hating like they’re
going insane
Million dollar party to their
nickel and dime
Another mother further
you’re committing a crime
CHORUS
Only way to last
‘til the break of dawn
Put your phone down,
get your party on
Who you gonna call
when it’s obvious dear?

CHORUS

Everyone you know is rocking
in here, so let’s funk

Off into the deep water
catastrophic down below

CHORUS
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LOOKING AT THE COVER ART BEHIND HIS IMAGE — Prince has had 14 platinum albums, beginning with his second one, “Prince”. Many of the 14 have gone platinum multiple times. His most famous album, “Purple Rain”, released in 1984, has gone platinum 13 times.
TEACHER — Also in his opening line — he lives out his alter-ego career. In an interview with either Tavis or Arsenio, When he was asked what he would do if he weren’t Prince or a musician his reply was, “a teacher.”
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37 Art Official Age

(“Kings and queens and
everything in between”)

September 30, 2014

Velkommen til timen
(“Welcome to the time /class”)

Got me 2nd class when I got
here 1st
Lovely score but how am I
supposed to know what it’s worth
Art official age in the future

Vi er ved at gøre noget, der vil
forandre dit liv for evigt

Free the people, come on, let’s go

(“We are about to do something
that will change your life forever”)

Startin’ from the top, gettin’
higher so
Never goin’ back underwater, no

Cage (Cage)
Åbn dette bur!
(“Open this cage!”)
Come on, let’s go

1.

Art Official Cage

2.

Clouds

3.

Breakdown

4.

The Gold Standard

5.

U Know

6.

Breakfast Can Wait

7.

This Could Be Us

8.

What It Feels Like

9.

affirmation I & II

10.

Way Back Home

11.

FunknRoll

12.

Time

13.

affirmation III

Free the people, come on, let’s go
Free the people
Free the people

Art Official Cage

Welcome home class
You’ve come a long way
(You’ve come a long way)
Mine damer og herrer
(Norwegian: “Ladies and
gentlemen”)
Konger og dronninger og alt der
imellem
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As sure Minneapolis get this snow
I’m goin’ up Lady Liberty’s dress
and blow, blow, blow
Art official, free the people
Art official, art official cage

I woke up in the city in a bit of
a rage

Cage

Determined to free my mind from
this art official cage

Art official cage

Thought by thought my teachers
taught from an early age
A place in heaven far off in
the future
Come on, let’s go
Free the people, come on, let’s go
Art official, art official cage
Ghettos to the left of me, malls
to the right

1.

Brand new boogie without the
hero

Why’s my kingdom come only
in prayers at night?

Cage
Cage
(We need you to tell us what you
know)
Cage
(We need you to tell us what you
know)
Art official cage
Art official cage
Art official cage
Art official cage
Cage, cage, cage, age, age, age

What should I expect if I’m not
willing to fight?
A place in heaven somewhere
in the future
Art official, art official
Art official cage
Louder than a bomb since the day
of my birth

PRINCE JUNE 7, 1958 — THIRD THURSDAY IN APRIL

2.

Clouds

You should never underestimate
the power of
A kiss on the neck, when she
doesn’t expect
A kiss on the neck, when she
doesn’t expect
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REALITY TV — exploded as a phenomenon in the late 1990s and early 2000s with the global success of the series Survivor, Idols, and Big Brother.
UPPER ECHELON — 2013-2014 began widespread use of word “upper echelon”. It is the higher level of any group.
BUS STOP — Dance to BeeGees 1977 Stayin’ ALive https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTqu0uBli6s https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLZZ3u-Gtwc
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A kiss on the neck

If it ain’t on a stage

And every time you catch her
singin’ in the shower

I don’t really think it matters in
this brand new age

You should go and get a flower
Don’t matter what the hour
Just rub it on her back, rub it on
her back, rub it on her back
In this brand new age we do
everything
Quick, fast, in a hurry
All of our life’s a stage
Everybody’s stars, reality’s
so blurry
If you screamed out loud, loud
The top of your voice wouldn’t
be higher than the crowd (no)
Tattoo-less and proud, yeah
We’re getting high on something
that doesn’t require clouds
No, we don’t need no clouds, no

When life’s a stage, in this brand
new age
How do we engage? Bullying
just for fun
No wonder there’s so many guns
Maybe we’re better off in space
Mr. Nelson, Mr. Nelson, can you
hear my voice?

A kiss on the neck, when she
doesn’t expect
A kiss on the neck, when she
doesn’t expect
A kiss on the neck
And every time you catch her
singin’ in the shower
You should go and get a flower
Don’t matter what the hour
Just rub it on her back, rub it on
her back, rub it on her back
All over me

But I wonder does it really even
matter if it ain’t on a stage

Listen to me closely as the story
unfolds
This could be the saddest story
even been told
I used to want the house with the
biggest pool
I’ve been missing out I just feel
like a fool
Keep breaking me down, down,
down

And you’re probably going to find
it hard to speak

Keep breaking me down, down,
down

But don’t try to talk or process too
much now

Keep breaking me down, down,
down

We just want to let you know that
the medication you were given

Keep breaking me down, down,
down

Has put you in a suspended
animation for quite some time
But where you are now
Is a place that does not require
time
That saying, you are completely
safe
And we are here to help you
You should never underestimate
the power of
A kiss on the neck, when she
doesn’t expect
A kiss on the neck, when she
doesn’t expect
A kiss on the neck

I’m gonna give you something
baby

Breakdown

Sir, we know you’re a little bit
groggy

Well, in fact, about 45 years
You should never underestimate
the power of

3.

It’s in my power to love you
It’s in my power to love you up
It’s in my power to love you
It’s in my power to love you up

I used to throw the party every
New Year’s Eve
First one intoxicated, last one
to leave
Waking up in places that you
would never believe
Give me back the time, you
can keep the memories
Keep breaking me down, down,
down
Keep breaking me down, down,
down
Keep breaking me down, down,
down
Keep breaking me down, down,
down
Every book I’ve read said that I
would meet somebody like you
Whenever I was sorry, so sorry
for the things I used to do
A journal full of numbers that
I used to go through
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OH, NO HE DIDN’T — Peaked in 2007 A colloquial expression of incredulity, voiced upon witnessing another’s action or statement, or hearing of it from the actor firsthand.
FEMININE WILES — 2013 The way bitches act in order to play a man and exploit his weakness that are the result of him constantly allowing his little head to override his big head.
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(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) all behind me
now, all because of you

Come on
Listen

and right, hands up, everybody
just...
Everybody just...

Keep breaking me down, down,
down
Keep breaking me down, down,
down
Keep breaking me down, down,
down
Keep breaking me down, down,
down
You keep breaking me, you keep
breaking me down
I don’t wanna walk out
Don’t wanna go down, down,
down

We know what y’all be thinkin’,
nude is the brand new yawn
Everybody’s just drinkin’,
inhibitions just gone
You don’t need to be rude,
You don’t need to be wild
Whatever you do, don’t
compromise and done with style

Where there used to be a wall
I don’t care, it’s cool as long as
you catch me baby
(Catch me when I fall)
If there’s ever a fall
Closer to the breakdown,
the closer we get

The gold standard, crazy amazing,
upper echelon groove
The gold standard, crazy amazing,
turn it up, let your body move
I’m talkin’, talkin’ to you

We know what y’all be feelin’,
there use to be a time
Music was like a spiritual healing,
the body, the soul and mind
(soul medicine)
You don’t need to be rude, you
don’t need to be wild

The Gold Standard

Shut your body down, make you
walk around, let me feel all you
bobbin’ and your troubles gets...
Shut your body down, go walk
around, go here
What we gon’, what we gon’...
Shut your body down, make you
walk around, let me feel all you
bobbin’ and your troubles gets...
Everybody, get ready to move
(Go, go, go, go...)
Oh, yeah Oh, yeah
Everybody, everybody
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Shake
New power slide
New power slide
Here come the chorus y’all
The gold standard, crazy amazing,
upper echelon groove
The gold standard, crazy amazing,
turn it up, let your body move

Got to, got to let your body move

If what you play take your troubles
away and make somebody smile
4.

Now everybody just shake

Ha, ha, ha

You
See there’s a door that you can
walk through

Swing your hip to the left and
right, if you know about the “Bus
Stop,” there’s a tight hook

The gold standard, crazy amazing,
upper echelon groove
The gold standard, crazy amazing,
turn it up, let your body move
You
I’m talkin’, I’m talkin’ to you
Oh yeah
Shut your body down, make you
walk around, let me feel all you
bobbin’ and your troubles gets old
24 carrot hashtag, put your phone
in your bag, ain’t nobody got to
tell you put your hands in the air,
say “Ow!”
When the beat’s to much, you
need to drop that cup, one left
PRINCE JUNE 7, 1958 — THIRD THURSDAY IN APRIL

Turn it up, let me see that body
move
Let me see your body move
Turn it up, let me see that body
move
Let me see your body move
Turn it up, let me see that body
move
Body, body move
Turn it up, let me see that body
move
Turn it up, let me see that body
move
Turn it up, let me see that body
move
(Let me)
Turn it up, let me see that body
move
(Let me see your body, babe)
Turn it up, let me see that body
move
That body move (So amazing)
Gon’ see that, that body move
(Baby, you’re amazing)
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That body move
(The gold standard)
Gon’ see that, that body move
(Oh baby)
Hey baby
Oh yeah? Really?
No, that’s cool
Bring it here
All the way here, come on
Let me get in there
Good God, mmm
Keep it there
This is exciting, it’s different

without
You would be better, better
(See, what I really mean... uh)
See, what I really mean is that our
future queen should never be in
frustration with this rock ‘n’ roll
machine ... no, no ... not ever, ever
(Yeah, hmm... you know)
(What?)

U Know

Put your hands together
No, like this

Huh, this is sweet
Which one’s which?
For the record, let me state that
I never had a reason to break
contractual, endeavor, or sever
relationship with anyone
I pleasure, pleasure
For the playa, let me stop and say
that I only paid attention when
I heard you mention that he tried
to take Your treasure, treasure
(Oh, no he didn’t?)
(What then?)
And as a matter of fact I would
have gave you back, but then
he had a heart attack when you
made him pack and said his shack
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(Come on)
You know how much I want you
You know how much I care
When he gone, you know I’m
gonna flaunt you
You know, you know
You know how much I want you
You know how much I care

You know how much I care

When he gone, you know I’m
gonna flaunt you

When he gone, you know I’m
gonna flaunt you

You know, you know

You know, you know (you know)
You know how much I want you
When he gone, you know I’m
gonna flaunt you

(There it is)
(Put your head down)
(Just thyself)
(Talk to me)
(‘Bout it)

You know, you know
You know how much I want you
If you really wanna find the answer
to this cancer, then we must
rewind

Surprise, surprise
Another treat, another trick

(Will you feed me, baby?)

You know how much I want you

You know how much I care

5.

Oh, baby!

Then nevermind the 1st opinion,
opinion

You know how much I care
When he gone, you know I’m
gonna flaunt you
You know, you know
(Get it)

(you better aks somebody else)
To run this game requires fame,
Your soul and name and nothing
gained unless it’s sacrificed,
my dear, his only claim for his
dominion, dominion
And any question of the deal
is met with another demand to
kneel and reprimand concealed
allegations of you sinning, sinning
(Huh... what’s that all about?)
That’s why, uh...
Feminine wiles are not surprising,
recognizing that the power of the
breasts is just a test that you’ll be
winning, winning
(you got this)
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6.

Breakfast Can Wait

Hey baby, where you going?
No please don’t rush off so soon
If you leave me like this
What I’m gonna do
Finally my eyes are open
I dream about you all night long
The only thing that I’ve been
hoping for is before you to go to
work babe, we get it on
I ain’t tryin’ to make you blush,
But I just wanted to tell ya, I think
you’re great
I know you’re late, but I need
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DAVID & SAUL — After David killed Goliath, Abner took him to King Saul. David was holding Goliath’s head in his hand for he had cut it off after he killed him. David was brave and courageous and he believed in God. Saul took David that day and would not let him go home
to his father’s house. God helped David to slay the king’s enemies. God protected David and David would go on to the become the king of Israel.
FALL OF THE PHILISTINES — Hezekiah defeats the Philistines as far as Gaza and its territory (2 Kings 18:5–8).
SILLY RABBIT — Trix, introduced 1955 by General Mills (there’s actually a factory very near Paisley Park), advertising phrase: 1959 rabbit continually attempted to trick children into giving him a bowl of cereal. He was discovered every time; the children would say “Silly
rabbit, Trix are for kids” and take back their cereal.
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another taste,
Breakfast can wait!

Is another bite of you babe
Breakfast can wait

Come here baby, let me show
you where I’m from
Breakfast can wait!

Grits and gravy, cheese, eggs
and jam
Can nobody cook it like you girl
No ma’am!
This here early morning, need
something else on my plate
I think I want another bite of you
Breakfast can wait
Breakfast can wait
You really put it on me
You shut it down last night

Finally my eyes are open
I dream about you all night long
The only thing that I’ve been
hoping for is before you to go to
work babe, we get it on

Yeah
Breakfast can wait!
Oh, you know you might need
to pray for me
You might need to come again

I ain’t tryin’ to make you blush,

Breakfast can wait!

But I just wanted to tell ya, I think
you’re great

Oh yeah-yeah

I know you’re late, but I need
another taste,
Breakfast can wait

7.

This Could Be Us

I thought the police was gonna
come (last night)

Can’t stop even if the police come

Loud, yeah, cryin’

Breakfast can wait

Yeah, I ain’t tryin’ to make you
blush

I got a double time, kick drum

Naw... you ain’t ready
(no you ain’t ready)

Breakfast, breakfast

I mean ready for us.

I just think you’re great

You ready?

Ain’t no need to rush,

You can’t leave a black man in
this state

Breakfast can wait

Breakfast can wait!

You know you want me like a
new pair of shoes

Oh, no

This could be us

Finally my eyes are open

Breakfast, breakfast can wait!

But you be playin’

I dream about you all night long

Come here baby, let me put you
on my plate

This could be us

The only thing that I’ve been
hoping for is before you to go to
work babe, we get it on
I ain’t tryin’ to make you blush,

Hey now
Breakfast can wait!
Better call your job yeah

But I just wanted to tell ya, I think
you’re great

Breakfast can wait!

I know you’re late, but I need
another taste,

Breakfast can wait!

Breakfast can wait

But you keep on foolin’ around
you’re the cage to my dove
I’m just saying
Forever and ever in love
Oh baby yeah, this could be us.

Tell ‘em you gon’ be late
Yeah, yeah, yeah

You know you want me like a
new pair of shoes

Prince is in charge now
Hotcakes smothered in honey

Nice one

This could be... us

(wait a minute)

Breakfast can wait!

This could be us

I’m’onna have to pass

Breakfast can wait!

Fresh cup of coffee, no, no

Breakfast can wait!

U... you say you ain’t ready

I’d rather have you in my glass

You’re the only thing I need

Ready to go steady

Only thing’s that gonna sweeten
my tongue

Breakfast can wait!

Ain’t ready for ‘us’ (no)

Sweetness in my tongue

Only thing that’s gonna last now

Breakfast can wait!

‘Cuz what I got make you weak
in the knees
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Take your energy (oh baby)

This could be.... us

This could be... us

make you sleep for a week

This could be us (oh yeah)

This could be us

Sex with me ain’t enough

This could be... us

This could be... us

That’s why we gotta do it
metaphysically

Oh you gotta stop playing’ baby

This could be us

Everybody knows, everybody
knows

This could be us

This could be... us
This could be us
This could be... us
This could be us
I, I know you’re loving your
freedom
‘Cuz yo freedom (freedom)
is payin’ yo bills
Yes it is
Boyfriends, you think you don’t
need ‘em
But in the middle of the cold,
cold night
I think you will, sho’ you right
This could be us “yes”

That a woman needs love
(L-O-V-E, love)

Can’t you see it baby

Like a river flow, like a river flow
(inside)

Only one I been dreaming of

If its good that’s all she thinking of
(Metaphysical cookie licking
dream)

This could, this could be..

Sleep alone if you wanna

This could be us

(nothing mystical, let me lick
your kitty clean)

But you don’t...have....

But like a new pair of shoes

You gonna wanna show me off to
your friends

This could be us
(you sho’ nuff could be)

When I ....ooooohhh...

But you keep on foolin’ around

Which way to turn,
Which way “yes” which way to
turn
Are we gonna go
(Are we gonna go)
Go (Are we gonna)

This right here, this could be us
This could be

8.

What It Feels Like

Been a couple hundred hours
since he got your call
You use to treat me like David,
but now I feel like Saul
Been making it rain all around
the world

This could be us (oh yeah)

What difference does it make
when the boy ain’t got his girl?

But you be playing
(yes you do now)

This is what it feels like
This is what it feels like, babe

This could be us
(honey, honey, honey)
But you keep on foolin’ around

Over the bridge...

See that you’re the cage to my
dove

Over the bridge (Over the bridge)

I’m just saying (I’m just saying)

Before, before it burns

Forever and ever in love

Don’t you let it burn, let it burn,
baby

Oh baby yeah, this could be us.
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Time.....for....me.....no.....more

(and after that, you can put me on
my back)

(Look for candy in my purple
psychedelic pimp sack)

And we got to decide (decide)

Forever and ever in love
Ohh baby yeah,

But you be playin’ (oh yeah...)

We... we come up on a crossroad

you’re the cage to my dove
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This is what it feels like
This is what it feels like, babe
Your name’s not David and it sure
ain’t Saul
Maybe you have no business
writing on my wall
Springtime on the Philistines
before the middle of the fall
(Middle of the fall)
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Silly rabbit needs to stop doin’
tricks if you wanna get my call

All I ever wanted, to be left alone
9.

affirmation I & II

(If you wanna get my call)
This is what it feels like
(This is what it feels like, babe)
This is what it feels like, baby
This is what it feels like
This is what it feels like, babe

See my beds made up at night
‘Cuz in my dreams I roam

Before you have any interaction

Just trying to find, trying to find

with members of the opposite sex

My way back, back home

We’re going to have to debrief
you thoroughly over the course

So many reasons why

of the next few sessions.

There’s so many reasons why

Today though we are just

I don’t belong here

going to start off with some

But now that I am I

Everybody goes up and down in
a lifetime love affair

simple affirmations that will be

Without fear, I am

Makin’ up, just breakin’ up, and
pullin’ each other’s hair

automatically induced into your

Gonna conquer with no fear

memory temple, which you can

Until I find my way back home

upload on to a hard drive and

Until I find my way back home

review at your desire.

Find my way back home

Affirmation number one, there are

Most people in this world are born
dead

What I wouldn’t give to have you
right here next to me
Show you want I really feel about
you, well listen and you will see
This is what it feels like
This is what it feels like, babe
This is what it feels like
Yeah
This is what it feels like, babe
The art of seduction, you and me
is the right equation

no such words as me or mine.

But I was born alive
Words of this nature were
introduced into society as
a control mechanism which
systematically divided the
subjects first individually and
then as a collective.

And all you need to reach my
lovin’
is why I stared down a muffin

I was born with this dream
With a dream outside my head
That I could find my way back
home
My, my way, way back home
Is this the way?
Power to the ones,
power to the ones

I can’t wait to be your baby... baby,
here I am... just take me

10.

This is what it feels like

Any person or object whatsoever

This is what it feels like, baby

That requires your attention

This is what it feels like

Is something that has veered

I’ve heard about those happy
endings

This is what it feels like, babe

from its path

But it’s still a mystery

This is what it feels like

And preordained destiny

Lemme tell you about me

This is what it feels like, babe

of total enlightenment

I’m happiest when I can see

Way Back Home

This is what it feels like

who could raise a child like me
The path was set
But if you look the truth will set
us free

My way back home

This is what it feels like, babe

I never wanted a typical life

Can you see my way back home

This is what it feels like

scripted role, huh, trophy wife

Can you see my way back home

This is what it feels like, babe
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WAY BACK HOME — Two variations, I’m not sure which Prince was referencing, but they’re both intriguing:
Winston McAnuff https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwFXnodbIEQ and Salim Daïma - (Piano, Emotional Music) — https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=esUY02G8JSs
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I don’t think it matters anyway
11.

FunknRoll

12.

Time

(it don’t matter girl)
For you are as rich as I can B

So, finally beloved we meet at last
The middle of the here,
never mind the past

(dial tone on phone)

Baby, baby, Oh

This song about time

I think it’s ‘bout time

Only way to get to where
you never been

Says it’s about time

That I got time

Is to party like you ain’t
gonna party again

About time that you

Alone with you

Are around

(I know you know)

I think it’s ‘bout time

you’re so fine

CHORUS

That I got time

When I get mine

Let’s funk, let’s roll

Alone with you
Alone with you

Baby you can too

Get it turned up, get it out of
control
Getting to the rhythm is good for
the soul

(strike of a match)

Let’s funk, let’s roll

I think I’m running out of lies

Get it turned up, get it out of
control

I think it’s ‘bout time I tell the truth

Come on everybody, let’s funknroll
Whether you are coming by
bus or a train

I think I’m running out of patience

Instead of these alibi’s
Well...

Sho ‘nuff
Sugar, well...
I’m thinking that you really
Need to be my pet (oh, really)
And let me put you in my ‘lil cage
C’mon
I’m sick and tired of playing hard
to get

I think it’s ‘bout time

With an animal that’s half my age

That I got time

Sugar, well-well

Alone with you

My head’s a little dizzy

Million dollar party to their
nickel and dime

‘Cuz you’re so fine

My head’s spinning ‘round

When I get mine

(‘round and ‘round and)

Another mother further
you’re committing a crime

Baby you can too

Another dirty hotel room

Shade throwers hating like
they’re going insane

CHORUS
Only way to last
‘til the break of dawn
Put your phone down,
get your party on
Who you gonna call
when it’s obvious dear?
Everyone you know is rocking
in here, so let’s funk
CHORUS

Another lonely town
No more peace and quiet
I wonder why

I need some time with...

A party full of drunken fools

I need some time with you

I betcha some will be the
rushing tide

(this is what it feels like)

Splashin’ all over you
I don’t wanna work another
day, baby
No, no
(stay with me)
I wish you’re gonna stay with me
(stay with me)
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You know what I wanna do
(this is what it feels like)
C’mon lemme tell you one time
Said I,
Think it’s ‘bout time
That I got time
Alone with you
(baby, baby)
‘Cuz you’re so fine
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SERENA (SERVE) — Serena Jameka Williams (born 9/26/81) an American professional tennis player ranked No. 1 in women’s singles tennis on six separate occasions. First in 2002, and for the sixth time in 2013.
ELECTROMAGNETISM — is a branch of physics which involves the study of the electromagnetic force, a type of physical interaction that occurs between electrically charged particles. The electromagnetic force usually shows electromagnetic fields,
such as electric fields, magnetic fields, and light.
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When I get mine
(and) Baby you can too
Oh, oh I think I need you to be my
girl
Travel with me around the world
(baby, baby)
‘Cuz on paper

(HEARTBEAT DRUM INCREASES
IN VOLUME + RESPONSE)
I trust you are having a quick and
enjoyable adjustment period
As you can see, we are
communicating telepathically

This works out fine

(strings and echoes from
Way Back Home begin)

(so fine, so fine, so fine, so fine)

(telepathically, telepathically)

But not half as fine
As when I get time
With you
‘bout time
(sugar, have you heard)
Got time
Alone with you
(keep breaking you down, down)
So fine
Get mine
Baby you can too
(down, down, down)
‘Bout time
Got time

Which makes things move
so much faster here
After you have completed the
planned affirmation therapy
You will find this way of
interaction far easier
Until I, I find my way back home
You’ve probably felt many years
in You’re former life, you were
separate From not only only
others, but even yourself.
Now you can see that was never
the case

Alone with you

You are actually everything and
anything that you can think of.

(you, you, you, you, you)

All of it is you

So fine
(yeah)

Until I find my way back home

Get mine
Baby you can too
Baby, baby, you can too!
Ooh ooh oh...

Remember there really is only one
destination, and that place is you
All of it, everything is you.
Until I find my way back home
(Way Back Home)

13.

affirmation III

(BACKING OF HEARTBEAT
DRUM SOUND)
How are you feeling today
Mr.Nelson?
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RITA SAHATÇIU ORA — British singer and actress. Her debut studio album, Ora, released in 2012, debuted at #1 in the United Kingdom. The album contained the UK number-one singles, “R.I.P.” and “How We Do”.
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Welcome to the Mill-Million Show

38 HITnRUN, Phase One
September 7, 2015

This the kinda music make you
lose control
If you’re ready come on let’s go

2.

Shut This Down

We came to shut this down
We came to shut this down

You heard the news on the
internet
About the tickets you got to get
Your favorite band is comin’ to
your town
What was lost now was found

Everybody knows
This is how it goes
Ain’t no playing around
Just keep your eyes on me
If you wanna get pleased

1.

Million $ Show

2.

Shut This Down

3.

Ain’t About 2 Stop

4.

Like a Mack

5.

This Could B Us

6.

Fallinlove2nite

7.

X’s Face

8.

Hardrocklover

9.

Mr. Nelson

10.

1000 X’s & O’s

11.

June

Tell Serena first come first served

I’m ‘bout to shut this down

What we mean is who got the
nerve

My hand is money

Standing outside people singing
in line
Nothing out the question when
you outta your mind
CHORUS

(P 6:1) Dearly beloved, we
are gathered here today to
get through this thing called...
CHORUS
Welcome to the Mill-Million Show
This is something that you never
seen before
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‘Cuz when we drop this
It’s gonna make a sound
All around the world

Sayin’ fear the fro

We come to shut this down

You got your money so you go,
go, go

You keep looking at me

Miss it for the world, only the
insane

The rain (REPEAT)

(P 1:1) All of this and more is for...
(P 5:1) Don’t worry, I won’t hurt
you, I only want you to
have some...

You better fold

When we come to town

The sleet or the rain (REPEAT)

Million $ Show

Whatever you holdin’

Don’t listen to the music

They’re coming thru the snow

1.

My ice is cold

Miss it for the world, only insane
(No, no, wait, there’s enough seats
for everyone, come on ya guys)
CHORUS

But you never see
How I got so funky
It’s a mystery
Must be genetics
My DNA
Electromagnetism
You can’t get away
I get you baby
All sweaty and hot

Only the haters ever complain
Can’t hear jack in the back of
my plane
Turn the music up so the diss
in vain
Turn the music up!
Turn the music up so the diss
in vain
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I’m gonna get you where
you never get got
Baby
We come to shut this down
We come to shut this down
What you waiting for
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THOTS — 5/2015 according to Urban Dictionary’s top definition, a “thot is a hoe,” with the plural being “thotties.” Other definitions, however, reveal a little more about how the word itself came to be: “Thot” is actually an acronym that can either stand for
“that hoe over there” or “thirsty hoe over there.” May 26, 2015
MUMP — To work overtime in a job to earn more cash.
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Get out on the flo’

And I never run from any

Move your body round

And I ain’t about to stop right now

We come to shut this down

Ain’t about to stop, ain’t about to
stop

Y’all know how we do
This th’ old school
Straight purple mack baby
We’ve come to shut (let’s go).
this. down.

Ain’t about to stop, and I ain’t
about to stop right now
Ain’t about to stop, ain’t about to
stop
Ain’t about to stop right now

(background vocals:
bang, bang, bang, bang)

Low class, in the past

We’ve come to shut this...

From the bottom up, we gettin’
rough and kickin’ a(ss)

Boy, you g’on sit yo’ a(ss) down.
Sit’down.

Never fail, cause see these females

He didn’t ask you anything.

We still gotta little bit of dirt
underneath these hundred dollar
nails

And I told you I’s gonna by you
a whistle, too.

Ladies, fashion, once I get the
cash in

You see grown folks workin?

Nothing is too good for Rita if she
got the passion

3.

Ain’t About to Stop (Rita Ora)

I come from north Minny
And I never run from any

Closed. Over. Day done
New day is dawning and the
fun has just begun
Onto the next generation X
Didn’t leave me nothing
nobody to respect

I got a rockstar, (Sally crusher?)
cannot drink away

Looking to be proud,
dirty projects

I come from north Minny

Hoping, hungry, feed my stomach

And I ain’t about to stop right now

Y’all can see my mom’s chest

Ain’t about to stop, ain’t about to
stop

And I never run from any
And I ain’t about to stop right now
If your life is a B-side, my dream
is the A
I got a rockstar, (Sally crusher?)
cannot drink away
I come from north Minny
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If you’re not a Ritabot, Ritabot,
Ritabot
Woo, woo-woo
Woo, woo-woo
Woo, woo-woo
Woo, woo-woo
Ain’t about to stop, ain’t about to
stop
Ain’t about to stop
Ain’t about to stop
Ain’t about to stop
Ain’t about to stop right now
Pick out my clothes

4.

Like a Mack (Curly Fryz)

That’s why I never let a man pick
out my clothes

And I ain’t about to stop right now
If your life is a B-side, my dream
is the A

I come from north Minny

If you’re not a Ritabot, you’re a
blood clot

And I never run from any

Ain’t about to stop, and I ain’t
about to stop right now
Ain’t about to stop, ain’t about to
stop
Ain’t about to stop right now
If you’re not a Ritabot, you’re a
blood clot
If you’re not a Ritabot, you’re a
blood clot
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Roll up in the town early afternoon
(hey hey hey)
Looking for the pimp dress
‘make you swoon (hey hey hey)
Found a little number and a fancy
brassiere (hey hey hey)
Lookin’ like a mack all up in here
(lookin’ like a mack all up in here)
Whole block lookin’ and the girls
are hot
Pick one come and show me what
you got
Everything or nothing if you want
a lot of what’s cookin’
She’s lookin’, lookin’, lookin’,
lookin’, lookin’ like a mack, like a
mack
Whatcha lookin’ at? Me? Oh
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Step in lookin’ like who? Whoa
Drop it down then I pick it up slow
We run the town, city, states and
the globe
Tryin’ t’ holla, I’m like, “What? No”
Plus he lookin’ like, eww, gross!
I’m on the wave can you keep up
with my flow
My music bang, you can feel it in
your soul
And I rolled up in the town early
afternoon
On the block lookin’ hot like it’s
early June
At the top shinin’ bright somethin’
like the moon
Can you picture with my lyrics
bumpin’ my car’toons
With my ace cause we’re queens
so we never get carded
Kill the scene then we leave call it
“dearly departed”
Tryin’ to dip but we can’t cause
we getting bombarded
You already know we coming the
hardest
Cam light flashing and my click
is hot
Pick one, come and show me
what you got
Everything or nothing if you
wanna a lot of what’s cookin
‘Cause she’s lookin’, lookin’,
lookin’, lookin’, lookin’, oww...
Look at little Willy walking
down this way
Only bring a blonde on a good
day
Not another autograph,
cue the DJ
Everybody dance when I say
Whole block crushing and the
girls are hot
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Dancin’ with each other cause the
boys are not
Tryin’ to trade numbers for the
drinks they bought
But, whatcha supposed to think in
a club full of thots
Pro black fashion and the girls are
hot

Club on a, club on a, club on a
Hey hey hey, hey hey hey
Club on a, club on a, club on a
She’s lookin’, lookin’, lookin’,
lookin’, lookin’, lookin’, like a mack
Lookin’, lookin’, lookin’, lookin’,
lookin’

Pick one, come and show me what
you got
Everything or nothing if you
wanna a lot of what’s cookin’
Cause she’s lookin’, lookin’, lookin’,
lookin’, lookin’, like a mack

5.

This Could B Us
(P 37:7, minus intro)

U... you say you ain’t ready
Here’s my crew dressed in all
black like we mobbin’

Ready to go steady

Pockets got the mumps so you
know we never starvin’

‘Cuz what I got make you weak in
the knees

Noddin’ and bobbin’ our heads to
the beat

Take your energy (oh baby)

You see how we rockin’ shows, go
and get up out your seats
Life is like a movie when we step
upon the stage
I got fifty different styles that I got
up on display
We gon’ make the party jump so
you know we’re here to stay
Stackin’ paper up while y’all on
the same page, come on
Cam light flashin’ ‘and my click is
hot (hey)
Pick one and come and show me
what you got (come on)

Ain’t ready for ‘us’ (no)

make you sleep for a week
Sex with me ain’t enough
That’s why we gotta do it
metaphysically
This could be... us
This could be us
This could be... us
This could be us
I, I know you’re loving your
freedom
‘Cuz yo freedom (freedom)
is payin’ yo bills
Yes it is

Everything or nothing if you
wanna a lot of what’s cookin’

Boyfriends, you think you don’t
need ‘em

‘Cause she’s lookin’, lookin’,
lookin’, lookin’, lookin’, aw

But in the middle of the cold,
cold night
I think you will, sho’ you right

Tryin’ to trade numbers for the
drinks they bought (hey hey hey)
Drinks they bought, drin, drinks
they bought (hey hey hey)
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This could be us, yes
But you be playin’ (oh yeah...)
This could be us
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BEG, STEAL, OR BORROW — (1300s) Phrase used as far back as Chaucer’s, The Tale of the Man of Law.
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(you sho’ nuff could be)
But you keep on foolin’ around
You know you want me like a
new pair of shoes

Wanna wake up to your, your
pretty face

Too busy with the jugular and how
it taste

Don’t, don’t you wanna

To remember what she saw in the
X’s face

Don’t you wanna fall in love tonite

This could be us

(She said)

This, this, this, this, could be

Don’t, don’t you wanna

You ready?

Don’t you wanna do it ‘til the
morning light

Oh, you ain’t ready
This could be us, us, us, us, us

She said...

Dream about this fantasy, fantasy
FallinLove2Nite

(Anybody wanna fall in love
tonite?) fall in love tonite
Don’t, don’t you wanna
Fall in love tonite
She said, don’t, don’t you wanna
Fall in love tonite
Special night, my favorite crew
The moon threatened to dance
her out of her shoes

We don’t have to beg, steal,
apologize, or borrow (WendyH)
Uh, ’bout to go hard, y’all
ready for me
C’mon, don’t, don’t you wanna
Don’t you wanna fall in love tonite
(She said)
Don’t, don’t you wanna
Don’t you wanna do it ‘til the
morning light

She said...
Don’t, don’t you wanna
Don’t you wanna fall in love tonite
(She said)
Don’t, don’t you wanna
Don’t you wanna fall in love tonite
She said...
Underneath the taffeta
There ain’t no better hiding place
If I see the moon, I’ll just laugh
at her
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Long time ago or maybe
yesterday
To a proper celebration for what
we’ve learned
But for every battle won, there are
scars and burns
For every broken heart, there’s
another will mend
Who needs enemies when you
got friends
For every open door there’s
something in the way
Last time we checked it was the
X’s face
The X’s face
The X’s face

In his ear, he was about to hear
An offer that he could not refuse

The X’s face

You and I in chariots, on our way
We can sleep all day, tomorrow

6.

The X’s face

7.

X’s Face

Everybody know about the X’s
face
Black don’t crack

(My bass wired, edit and play(?))

Bass don’t age
Go’on take that banana

A few months ago or maybe
it was years

Then get back in your cage

‘Twas a heartbreak and so many
tears

Ooh ooh ah hah ah ah
(SOUNDS LIKE M.DAY’S
JUNGLE LOVE)

How she gonna make it out here
on her own

Oh Lord

The X’s face

A body like that should never be
alone

Go and take that banana, take it

A kiss on the stairway, another
man’s embrace

Get it, I said you could have it

How was she in know, just what
was taking place?
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The X’s face
Oh no
The X’s face
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REM — Rapid eye movement sleep, is a unique phase of mammalian sleep characterized by random movement of the eyes, low muscle tone throughout the body, and the propensity of the sleeper to dream vividly. This phase is also known as paradoxical
sleep (PS) and sometimes desynchronized sleep because of physiological similarities to waking states, including rapid, low-voltage desynchronized brain waves.
RED BULL — 2013 the highest-selling energy drink in the world, created by an Austrian company in 1987. “Red Bull gives you wings”
PATRÓN — is a brand of tequila products produced in Mexico introduced 1989
SADE and BABYFACE — R&B/Singers of the 90s/early 2000s
“WHAT IF” — reworks Christian singer-songwriter Nichole Nordeman’s song about doubt and faith
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Party hard
8.

Hardrocklover

She’s a HardRockLover now

10.

1000 X’s & O’s

She likes to party hard
There’s nothing for the record

She’s a HardRockLover

(To each one)

And nothing to condemn

Party hard

You work so hard, you really do

She’s a HardRockLover now

I don’t think that anyone could
work as hard as you

It’s in between this waking life
And REM

Party hard

But you walked into the party

She’s a HardRockLover

To tell me to live up to our dreams

Party hard

We ‘bout to get it started

She’s a HardRockLover now

Turn my guitar up so I can make
this woman scream!
9.

Ain’t no rapper tryna be
a singer
Gonna make her moan
Sade and Babyface
R&B ain’t got no place

Mr. Nelson

Mister Nelson, mister, mister
Nelson
Mister Nelson, mister, mister
Nelson
Mister Nelson, mister, mister
Nelson

Put some hard rock on
You better cover your ears
Cause you’re about to hear a
woman just scream!
Scream!

Mister Nelson
We don’t need no clouds,
no
Oh, oh, oh, oh

She said if I don’t really get to
kiss you

We don’t need no clouds,
no

I’m really gonna make a scene

Where you are now

I said damn you just want me
to be

Is in a place that does not
require time

Another rip in your jeans

Time, time, time, time, time,
time, time, time

That’s when she ordered
strawberries, chocolate and
whipped cream
My guitar turned up (WendyH)
And this woman screamed,
screamed, screamed,
screamed, screamed
She likes to party hard
She’s a HardRockLover
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Every drop of sweat on your brow
is well-earned (WendyH) so you
best believe
I got 1,000 hugs and kisses for you
when you come back home, baby

So I can make this woman scream!
It’s time to check your cell phone
Red Bull and Patrón

Hot desert sun, you can feel
the heat

(EEEKS, THIS SOUNDS LIKE
A ‘HEARTBEAT’ BUT GETS
FASTER...)
Mister Nelson
Mister Nelson
Mister Nelson
Mister Nelson
Mister Nelson
Mister Nelson
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I got 1,000 hugs and kisses for you
when you come back home, baby
(Turn the page)
When you give ‘em your all,
still it’s only second best
You can come and lay your head
upon your baby’s chest
Every one of your worries, all your
miseries (all your miseries)
You can put them in the little boat
(WendyH) and ship them off to
sea
‘Cuz I got 1,000 hugs and kisses
for you when you come back
home, baby
I got 1,000 hugs and kisses for you
when you come back home, baby
I got 1,000 hugs and kisses when
you come back home
Come here!
The world can be, well to put it
frankly, such a b(itch) sometimes
Seems like love that lasts forever
is kinda hard to find
Most o’ the people we know,
just lookin for a reason to cry
As long as you got me, I got your
back and this is why
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RICHIE HAVENS — Was an American singer-songwriter and guitarist. His music encompassed elements of folk, soul, and rhythm and blues. Died 2013
THE WOODSTOCK MUSIC & ART FAIR — informally, Woodstock, was a music festival with an audience of 400,000 people, scheduled over three days on a dairy farm in New York state, August 15-17, 1969
LAST FULL MOON ON JUNE 7 — Was 2012, perhaps that’s when he wrote this? http://www.moonconnection.com/moon-june-2012.phtml
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You work so hard, you really do

Why did you come to this planet?

I don’t think that anyone could
work as hard as you

Why did you come to this life?

You can lock the door, you better
turn off your phone
I’monna give 1,000 reasons why
we need to be alone
I got 1,000 hugs for you
Hey, when you get back home
When you get back home
Suga, babe

How can you be everybody’s
dream,
and still be somebody’s wife?
Tell me, what did you have for
lunch today?
That’s right, how would I know?
How would I know?
You are off somewhere, being free
while I starve in the lonesome cold
Our bodies got used to each other

I wanna hold you, tie you up in
lace
And I wanna kiss you, kiss you
all over your face
I wanna love you all up and down
Give you love like you never had,
blindfold, gagged and bound
(WendyH)
I wanna love you, baby, one time
Two time, three time
I got 1,000 hugs and kisses
when ya come back home, baby
Love you up and love you down
Give you love until you make them
sounds

Now they’re used to the sound
of Richie Havens’ voice on the
vinyl,
spinning round and round, round
and round
Sometimes I feel I was born way
too late
Shoulda been born on the
Woodstock stage
But I’m just here, waitin’,
and waitin’, and waitin’
Somebody famous had a
birthday today
All I saw was another full moon
What’s that?
Something’s burning on the stove
Must be the pasta
Must be the pasta

11.

June

Oh yeah, it’s June

Pasta simmers on the stove
in June
Makes no sense yet, but
it will soon
Conversation starters
come way too hard
Nobody wants to be the martyr,
playin’ the wrong cards
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ERYN ALLEN KANE — Born in Detroit, this Chicago-based singer started out singing in church, later worked with Prince on his protest song, “Baltimore”
MICHAEL BROWN — FERGUSON, MO 8/9/14, 18-year-old black man fatally shot by a white Ferguson police officer which sparked existing tensions in the predominantly black city, where protests and civil unrest erupted.
FREDDIE GRAY — BALTIMORE, MD 4/12/15, 25-year-old black man, while being transported in a police van, Gray fell into a coma and was taken to a trauma center had died as a result of a ‘rough ride’
ISIS SHOOTING IN L.A. — 12/2/15, 14 people were killed and 22 were seriously injured in a terrorist attack at the Inland Regional Center in San Bernardino, California, which consisted of a mass shooting and an attempted bombing.
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1.

Baltimore (w/ Eryn Allen Kane)

December 12, 2015

Baltimore
Nobody got in nobody’s way
So, I guess you could say it was
a good day
At least a little better than the
day in Baltimore

2.

RocknRoll Love Affair

3.

2 Y. 2 D.

4.

Look at Me, Look at U

5.

Stare

6.

Xtraloveable

7.

Groovy Potential

8.

When She Comes

9.

Screwdriver

10.

Black Muse

11.

Revelation

12.

Big City

HITnRUN (Phase Two) is the
thirty-ninth studio album by
American recording artist Prince
and the last to be released before
his death on April 21, 2016. It was
initially released exclusively on
the Tidal streaming service on
December 11, 2015 for streaming
and purchase as a continuation of
his previous album, Hit n Run
(Phase One).

Let’s take all the guns away
If there ain’t no justice
then there ain’t no peace
If there ain’t no justice
then there ain’t no peace
If there ain’t no justice
then there ain’t no peace

For Michael Brown or
Freddie Gray?

Baltimore

Absence of war
Baltimore

We’re tired of the cryin’ the
people dyin’

Does anybody hear us pray

Peace is more than the
absence of war
1.

Are we gonna see another
bloody day?

Are we gonna see another
bloody day?
We’re tired of the cryin’ and
people dyin’

If there ain’t no justice
then there ain’t no peace
We have to interrupt the regular
scheduled programming
to bring you up to date on
a developing situation in
Los Angeles

Let’s take all the guns away
Absence of war, you and me

2.

RocknRoll Love Affair

Maybe we can finally say
Enough is enough,
it’s time for love

She believed in fairy tales and
princes

It’s time to hear

He believed the voices coming
from his stereo

It’s time to hear the
guitar play, guitar play

He believed in rock ‘n’ roll

Baltimore, ever more

She left her past and those
lilly white fences

If there ain’t no justice
then there ain’t no peace

And headed out to Hollywood
in search of her soul

If there ain’t no justice
then there ain’t no peace

But she had to pay the toll
(yes, she did)

If there ain’t no justice
then there ain’t no peace
If there ain’t no justice
then there ain’t no peace

They were bound to find each
other
He needed proof, she needed
a brother
That’s when stars collide
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IDOL — (Reality TV) 2002–2016 an American singing competition television series.
X-FACTOR — (Reality TV) 2011-2013 each judge “mentors” the finalists in a particular category “Purple Rain” became the debut single of American recording artist and The X Factor’s season one finalist, Stacy Francis.
NEFERTITI — (1370–1330 BC) Egyptian Queen Neferneferuaten Nefertiti and her husband, Akhenaten, an Egyptian Pharaoh, were known for a religious revolution, in which they worshiped one god only, Aten, or the sun disc.
DIDO — Dido Florian Cloud de Bounevialle O’Malley Armstrong, known as Dido (12/25/71), is a British singer and songwriter.
RAY CHARLES — Raymond Charles Robinson, (died 2004) an American singer, songwriter, musician, and composer. Charles was blind from the age of seven.
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When there’s space for what
you want

He just wanted to hear her
scream his name

And your heart is open wide

Can you scream my name?
Do you know what I mean?

But too young to dare
Too young to young to dare
(yeah)
Too young to young to dare

Wait a minute
He gave up women for the stripes
of the road
And learned the meaning of grace
That’s when his cup overflowed
Hmmm, and she said: “hello”
He said “my faith keeps me
from willin’

This kind of love don’t come
from a prayer
Ain’t talking rebound, born of
despair
Yellow sun rising on their bodies
in bed
Two people in love with nothing
but the road ahead
Rock, rock, love affair

But you know that I’m able

Rock, rock, love affair

And if there’s some room

Rock, rock, love affair

I’d like to sit at your table”

Yellow sun rising on their bodies
in bed
Two people in love, with nothing
but the road ahead

2 Y. 2 D.

Every man that meets her
wants to give her his name
She’s too hot for words and too
wise to tame

But too young to dare
Let’s go

Hear me
She wanted to see her name
appear on the big screen
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too young to dare (REPEAT)

4.

Look at Me, Look at U

The back and forth of an
earthquake

Old enough to do ya

He believed in rock ‘n’ roll

Till then we can just pretend
that she’s

Born to be a rock star, I swear

Oooh oooh oooh oooh

And this thing called soul

They hear the juicy gossip
that’s in her will

Look at me

Ah, yeah, oh, ho

He believed in jazz, rhythm, and
blues

The world can only wonder
right up until

She’s got knee-high boots and
e-o-lectric hair
She’s got nine lives and a couple
more to spare

She believed in fairy tales and
princes

Internet beauty,
everybody wanna hack her.

But she’s just too young to dare
3.

Ain’t talking rebound, born of
despair

Too smart for the x-factor

Old enuff to do ya (REPEAT)

She said “it’s tight, but I think
I can fit you in”
This kind of love don’t come
from a prayer

Too fine for idol

She got a kick drum brain full
o’ technology

Tell me what you see

Goes strong and sturdy tree
I ask myself this question,
but it’s still a mystery
How I’m gonna keep my
balance when I
Look at you

But just e’nuff old school to
know where the party be

How can you not know

She talks about the top as if
she’s always been there

Standing over there like a Nefertiti,
or the queen, Dido

Like a member of the “chosen
few rarified heirs”

Please don’t think too ill of me

Her legs so long she never
climbs stairs
She’s old enuff to do ya
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STEVIE WONDER — Born Stevland Hardaway Judkins, 5/13/50, American musician, singer, songwriter, record producer, and multi-instrumentalist. He has been blind since shortly after birth.
FIENING — To deeply and uncontrollably miss something or someone, usually a man/woman or a drug.
SNAKE IT — to use stealth, camouflage, or surprise tactics to disable an enemy, get past an obstacle, or flee from guards
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Modesty aside, whoever made you
should be praised. Yes!

Second things first,
we know you got thirst

Ain’t no need to hide

But we like it when you’re fiening
for the funk until it hurts

Every glass should be raised
Brandy or martini
Kudos overdue
What else is there really when I
Look at you?

Jump, air, can you blame me?
Every time you whip it to the beat,
it make a brother just stare
Sister, freak me
Nobody got a chance

Fight it, yes, my soul has tried

You need to back up, let me
show you how to dance

When you look at me

Stare, can I get a kiss? (P 8:10)

I’d rather let the music talk
While you and me walk into
the past
Into the past
Into the
Stare
Stare
Stare
Stare
Stare

All other women just roll their eyes
But even Ray Charles can see you

I pull out a tune

Stevie Wonder can, too

Curvy ma, tell me what you
wanna do

Thoughts well up and wonder
Thinking about me and you
A dozen fantasies, you
Call me one and done
When you look at me

Do you wanna
Uh-uh-uh-uh-ahh-ahh
Uh-uh-uh-uh-ahh-ahh
Do you wanna
Uh-uh-uh-uh-ahh-ahh

Look at you, look at me
Sexy dance now (P 2:3)
Uh-uh-uh-uh-ahh-ahh
Sexy dance now
5.

Stare

Do you wanna
Uh-uh-uh-uh-ahh-ahh

Oh, baby

Uh-uh-uh-uh-ahh-ahh

First things first,
we’d like you to stare

Do you wanna

We used to go on stage in our
underwear
We changed up, we got a brand
new beat
Now we got the summers poppin’
in the street

You don’t wanna snake it
Cause you know we couldn’t take
it
But we like it when you shake it
Baby careful not to break it

6.

Xtraloveable

Hey, suga
I know it’s been a minute,
But I got ta
But I got ta get up in it.
C’mon
Let’s talk about whatcha got
I don’t think you understand
It makes me
Can I talk a lil’ bit, oh
Baby, you got something that
would make
A many brother mighty proud
I gotta say it loud
(I got to say it loud)
You got a dozen little sexy tricks
That a dozen cities in this US
won’t, won’t even allow
Never do you boast like the other
chicks

They all stare, can I help you?

Don’t break it now

Everybody jam cause this party’s
goin’ ham

Do you wanna

Just stare, can I help you?

Uh-uh-uh-uh-ahh-ahh

Ain’t nobody stoppin’ cause we
got this party poppin’ now

And what I dig the most is that
you keep it in your hand

Uh-uh-uh-uh-ahh-ahh

Until I, until I, until I want it

Last things last,
I need your number fast

If ever, whenever you need
someone to take a shower with
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Call me up, please
Extra lovable, honey don’t you
wanna, don’t you wanna

If ever, whenever you need
someone to take a shower with

Even if it takes eternity

(We’ve got the groovy potential)
Extra lovable, honey don’t you
wanna, don’t you wanna
Take a bath, Take a bath,
Take a bath with me?

Time can pass away but every
day I make a play
Just hear you say the same about
me
Baby, I know my rap is strong

Not as much as I would like a
chance to see you dancing naked
Oh, I’d really love to see you dance

Your bodies are moving
And it’s hard to stop ya

7.

Groovy Potential

We’ve got the groovy potential
Another long night
Or another mystery
Tell me babe, tell me

Once the moving starts
We’ve got the groovy potential
I’ve learned my lines
And I’m ready to play the part
C’mon, we’ve got the groovy
potential

What’s it gonna be?
I was trying so hard now not to

If ever, whenever you need
someone to take a shower with

We’ve got the groovy potential

Call me up, please

Can’t you hear the sound?

Extra lovable, honey don’t you
wanna, don’t you wanna

You better get up, get up, get up
So we can get down

Take a bath with me?
(BAND)

(I can’t watch you but, I’m gonna
talk about you) (WendyH)

I know by heart

Not as strong as your perfume
That’s ok, I like it

(I like it when you dance for me)

Call me up, please

Take a bath with me?
Baby, you could turn anybody on,
I wait my turn however long

(Groovy potential)

But I got to groovy potential
I can’t take another long lonely
night
C’mon baby, c’mon baby

We’ve got the groovy potential

Treat me right, treat me right

C’mon baby

We’ve got to groovy potential

Let’s keep it down
Suga baby, you’re so fine
But see, you had me meet
between the lines
I might be kinda popular
but if you want, I’m yours
You can ask me what we’re
gonna do
I think you’d better shut the door
You know what I’m talking about,
baby
Oh, let me hear you say

(Y’all want to get down?)
There’s no time for sleeping
Cause the night is so young
It’s time for you and me
To have a little fun
‘Cause you and me we’ve got
the groovy potential

When she comes
When she comes
When she comes

It’s time to get up, get up, get up

always unexpected

So we can get down

But never rejected surprise

We’ve got the groovy potential
(Groovy, groovy)
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Can’t you hear the sound?

Come on
Scandalous

8.
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LIMONCELLO — Italian lemon liqueur mainly produced in Southern Italy, and is at least one hundred years old.
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We smash guitars and
shatter glass

I’m your driver, and you’re my
screw

She’s cool nevertheless and
here’s why

But ‘til the day that we do

Counter-clockwise, turn you round

She remains as we say a
sweet bird of prey

I’m your driver, and you’re
my screw

All you got to do is listen to the
sound

When she comes
The house is always a mess

Music never lies, you know it’s true

She flies and she’s satisfied
When she comes
A limoncello ballet…
A psychedelic cabaret in his mind
Without further adieu he takes
off her shoes
and whatever confines…
When she comes
When she comes
A blue bed of roses she
never closes her eyes
For his artful technique
deserves a peek
Call it sublime ‘Cuz it happens…
When she comes
Sooo, sweet the taste
The tears that roll down her face

Everywhere that we go now,
there’s a show, now
People pay money for the
rock ‘n’ roll
And the big wow

9.

Screwdriver

Everyday when I wake-up

You can call me C.C., Crowd
Control

I’m your driver, and you’re my
screw

If you don’t want to, it’s cool

I’m your driver, and you’re my
screw

Empty car on a fast train

I’m your driver, and you’re my
screw

In the driving rain
I can make you swear that you
did some thang
What you don’t know

Might as well enjoy the view
I’m your driver, and you’re my
screw

Won’t hurt you, so
We got a long, long way to go
Might as well enjoy the view

10.

I’m your driver, and you’re my
screw

Black Muse can I talk to you

You said you were, my screw

What I got to share is mighty
good news

Black Muse

A brand new day is dawning
Sharing stories and cool clothes

But you and me know what to do

And party toes

(so much work to do)

This is what life is like on the road
Never too high, never too low

Black Muse we’ve been so abused

That’s the only way to go

Our mothers were good-looking
and our fathers were, too

But right now, without further
adieu (WendyH)

If we break-up
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I’m your driver, and you’re my
screw

I’m your driver

Gotta make-up
Another reason to make it last,
Miss Mistake-up

Forever’s worth the wait when it
comes to love
I’m your driver, and you’re my
screw

The 4th of July
When she comes

Time we got plenty of

Before we bow

Don’t cry
Tho’ sad at first site they’re
filled with delight

I ain’t even got to you know who

But if they don’t stay together
We can’t walk no better in these
shoes
(Black Muse)
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FACES ON THE MOUNTAINS — Mount Rushmore’s granite faces depict U.S. presidents George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Theodore Roosevelt and Abraham Lincoln.
DIRTY SEA? ZIMBABWEAN DOLLAR? — It was redenominated three times (in 2006, 2008 and 2009), with denominations up to a $100 trillion banknote.
5TH — AMENDMENT? “PLEADING THE FIFTH” is a colloquial term for invoking the privilege that allows a witness to decline to answer questions where the answers might incriminate him, and generally without having to suffer a penalty for asserting the privilege.
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Long ago to men held one of us
down
Another took a whip and made
a terrible sound
Baby watched her father falling
down to the ground

Will it be on land or near the water

It’s coming back to me now

Will it produce the sun or the
black moon daughter

You and I were meant to be
together (and how)

Or a pillow covered with all
our tears

That was you and me.

1,000 light years away from here
(1,000 light years from here)

Black Muse can I share with you

No yesterday or tomorrow

Just came this morning and it’s
mighty good news

No better remedy for sorrow

They tipped the hour glass

Or why the 5th held forever
will make you cry

Now everything is passed

I don’t know why

It’s true.

Revelation
Revelation
It seems like you’ve always
been here,
Now that you are, stay with
me forever my dear
Revelation
Revelation

1,000 light years from here
They gave the world back to
you and me
The faces on the mountains
and a dirty sea
A trillion dollar bill and
no currency
Still we believe

(1,000 light years from here)

If ever (if ever), there was ever
such a thing as time, ooh baby

Well, two unbroken circles joined
together make a butterfly
Little darling don’t you wanna try?
(yeah I wanna try)
There ain’t nothing better than
looking for me (for me to)

Black Muse we gonna make it thru

And seeing you (seeing me)

Surely people that created
rhythm and blues

Seeing you in the mirror
1,000 light years away from here

It’s useless, so useless to me now
For in your arms is everything, in
your arms, everything
An army of haters, one by one
will do what they will to everyone
but the task at hand until I see the
sun
is to keep doing you until you
come, to revelation (revelation...)

Rock ‘n’ roll, and jazz
So you know we’re built to last
It’s cool, it’s cool, it’s cool
(Black Muse)
A new day is dawning
Black Muse
A new day is dawning
Black Muse

Why do we always seem so
far away?
When you know that I really
wanna be with you night and day

It’s all coming back to me now,
like it was deep in the ocean

I’m running out of ways to say
how

I’ll beat my sword into a plow,
and share a heavenly potion

So I think I’ll just close

with my future queen

For now

Half-east, half-west, the truth’s
somewhere, lest in-between

Now that I got your attention
I think its ‘bout time I mention

11.

Revelation

The reason why I wrote this song
Like a UFO sighting
From my heart I am writing

Revelation
Revelation

The next close encounter

Through English glamour,
casting spell
Though Hebrew, Greek and
Roman hell
Higher ‘til we (under)stand, the
colour of the Pharoah’s hand
(the colour of the Pharoah’s
hand...)

Tell me how long
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12.

Big City

Alright you polaroids... let’s go!
(yeah, yeah, yeah..)
Mmmm, we’re in the big city
Uh, come on!
Wherever we are it’s a big city
Dirty little hotel room or working
on a farm
If everybody is a star, to me,
you’re the most pretty
I’m in th’ big city, th’ big city,
th’ big city
When I’m in your arms
Bright lights, a sea of faces
Something tells me this is
gonna be fun
Tonite’s the night
And of all the places
That I’m going to fall in love,
it’s got to be this one
There’ll never be anybody
happier than this
Let’s make a vow and seal it
with a kiss
(oh, yeah)

Everything is looking up when
you’re this low to the ground

If everybody is a star, to me,
you’re the most pretty

It’s bout time

I’m in th’ big city, th’ big city,
th’ big city

Everybody’s on the take
Let’s get a big brush and
paint this town
The night is young...
Much younger than we are
Let’s kiss the night
Away in a fast car

When I’m in your arms
Wherever we are it’s a big city
(Oh yeah
Dirty little hotel room or working
on a farm
(Taking back the lane

Wherever we are it’s a big city

If everybody is a star,
(give it to the next man

Dirty little hotel room or working
on a farm

to me, you’re the most pretty
(It’s another planet

If everybody is a star, to me,
you’re the most pretty

I’m in th’ big city, th’ big city,
th’ big city
(Foxy and you what you wanna
do?

I’m in th’ big city, th’ big city,
th’ big city
When I’m in your arms
Everybody’s gettin’ money
instead of gettin’ saved

When I’m in your arms

That’s it.

Not you and me honey we
already gave
Just as long as I got you don’t
care come what may
(Well, she’s in th’ big city)
(Breakdown)
I just came to tell y’all

Wherever we are it’s a big city

From the darkest desperation
to the highest bliss

Dirty little hotel room or working
on a farm

Power to the ones aware there’s
(somethin’) bigger than this

If everybody is a star, to me,
you’re the most pretty

Big city, uh, where’s my guitar?

I’m in th’ big city, th’ big city,
th’ big city

What’s going on? Everything good

What’s going on?

When I’m in your arms
Wherever we are it’s a big city
It’s our time, we’re in the line
for the big break
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B-SIDE OF PURPLE RAIN

God
The B-Side of Purple Rain
September 26, 1984

RECEIVED A CALL WITH THE
PARADIGM-SHIFTING NEWS —
Third Thursday of April
12:45pm (ET)

In the beginning, there was God

HOPPED ONTO A 2ND CALL
NEWS WAS CONFIRMED —
Third Thursday of April
Around 1pm (ET)

He made the earth, and the
heavens
He gave us light to rule the day
And another light to rule the night

INSTINCTIVELY GRAVITATED
TO NEEDING TO READ HIS
WORDS. BUT NOTHING EXISTED
WITH THEM ALL IN ONE PLACE.
BEGAN THIS IDEA, THIS FILE —
Saturday, 4/23/16
6:48am (ET)

The Lord, thy God
Made, He made the seas
He made the fruit upon the trees
When He saw, when He saw that it
was good

ALL TEXT INPUT —
Tuesday, 5/3/2016
4:33pm (ET)

He made a man, made a man
Only He could, only He could

FINISHED LISTENING TO AND
EDITING ALL LYRICS WORD-BYWORD UP THROUGH ALBUM
#37 —
Saturday 5/14/16
9:37pm (ET)

God made u
God made me too
He made us all
Made us all equally
Now you say

THEN LISTENED TO HIS LAST
TWO (RELEASED) ALBUMS,
NOTICING THE LAST WORDS
OF THE FINAL SONG —
“THAT’S IT.” :(
Sunday 5/15/16
2:48PM (ET)

God made u
God made me
He made us all equally
Wake up children
Dance the Dance Electric

SHARED HIS WORDS —
Third Thursday of May

There isn’t much time
Who screamed?
Was it u?
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PRINCE June 7, 1958 — Third Thursday in April

The Ultimate
Listening-Retrospect
1 For You
SIDE ONE
1. For You
2. In Love
3. Soft and Wet
4. Crazy You
5. Just as Long as We’re
Together
SIDE TWO
6. Baby
7. My Love Is Forever
8. So Blue
9. I’m Yours
2 Prince
SIDE ONE
1. I Wanna Be Your Lover
2. Why You Wanna Treat
Me So Bad?
3. Sexy Dancer
4. When We’re Dancing
Close and Slow
SIDE TWO
5. With You
6. Bambi
7. Still Waiting
8. I Feel for You
9. It’s Gonna Be Lonely
3 Dirty Mind
SIDE ONE
1. Dirty Mind
2. When You Were Mine
3. Do It All Night
4. Gotta Broken Heart Again
SIDE TWO
5. Uptown
6. Head
7. Sister
8. Partyup
4 Controversy
SIDE ONE
1. Controversy
2. Sexuality
3. Do Me, Baby
SIDE TWO
4. Private Joy
5. Ronnie, Talk to Russia
6. Let’s Work
7. Annie Christian
8. Jack U Off
5 1999
SIDE ONE
1. 1999
2. Little Red Corvette
3. Delirious
4. Let’s Pretend We’re
Married
5. D.M.S.R.
6. Free
SIDE TWO
7. Automatic
8. Something in the Water
(Does Not Compute)
9. Lady Cab Driver
10. All the Critics Love U
in New York
11. International Lover
6 Purple Rain
SIDE ONE
1. Let’s Go Crazy
2. Take Me with U
3. The Beautiful Ones
4. Computer Blue
5. Darling Nikki
SIDE TWO
6. When Doves Cry
7. I Would Die 4 U
8. Baby I’m a Star
9. Purple Rain
7 Around the World in a Day
SIDE ONE
1. Around the World in a Day
2. Paisley Park
3. Condition of the Heart
4. Raspberry Beret
5. Tambourine
SIDE TWO
6. America
7. Pop Life
8. The Ladder
9. Temptation
8 Parade
SIDE ONE
1. Christopher Tracy’s Parade
2. New Position

I Wonder U
Under the Cherry Moon
Girls & Boys
Life Can Be So Nice
Venus de Milo

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

7
And God Created Woman
3 Chains o’ Gold
Segue
The Sacrifice of Victor

SIDE TWO
8. Mountains
9. Do U Lie?
10. Kiss
11. Anotherloverholenyohead
12. Sometimes It Snows
in April

15
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Come
Come
Space
Pheromone
Loose!
Papa
Race
Dark
Solo
Letitgo
Orgasm

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

9
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Sign o’ the Times
Sign o’ the Times
Play in the Sunshine
Housequake
The Ballad of Dorothy
Parker
It
Starfish and Coffee
Slow Love
Hot Thing
Forever in My Life

16
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The Black Album
Le Grind
Cindy C.
Dead on It
When 2 R in Love
Bob George
Superfunkycalifragisexy
2 Nigs United 4
West Compton
8. Rockhard in a Funky Place

10.
11.
12.
13.

U Got the Look
If I Was Your Girlfriend
Strange Relationship
I Could Never Take the
Place of Your Man
14. The Cross
15. It’s Gonna Be a
Beautiful Night
16. Adore
10
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Lovesexy
Eye No
Alphabet St.
Glam Slam
Anna Stesia
Dance On
Lovesexy
When 2 R in Love
I Wish U Heaven
Positivity

11
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Batman
The Future
Electric Chair
The Arms of Orion
Partyman
Vicki Waiting
Trust
Lemon Crush
Scandalous!
Batdance

17
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

12. Graffiti Bridge
1. Can’t Stop This
Feeling I Got
2. New Power Generation
3. Release It
4. The Question of U
5. Elephants & Flowers
6. Round and Round
7. We Can Funk
8. Joy in Repetition
9. Love Machine
10. Tick, Tick, Bang
11. Shake!
12. Thieves in the Temple
13. The Latest Fashion
14. Melody Cool
15. Still Would Stand All Time
16. Graffiti Bridge
17. New Power Generation
13
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Diamonds and Pearls
Thunder
Daddy Pop
Diamonds and Pearls
Cream
Strollin’
Willing and Able
Gett Off
Walk Don’t Walk
Jughead
Money Don’t Matter
2 Night
11. Push
12. Insatiable
13. Live 4 Love
14
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Love Symbol Album
My Name Is Prince
Sexy M.F.
Love 2 the 9’s
The Morning Papers
The Max
Segue
Blue Light
I Wanna Melt with U
Sweet Baby
The Continental
Damn U
Arrogance
The Flow

DONATE TO MUSIC EDUCATION # H o n o r P R N

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

The Gold Experience
Pussy Control
NPG Operator
Endorphinmachine
Shhh
We March
NPG Operator
The Most Beautiful Girl
in the World
Dolphin
NPG Operator
Now
NPG Operator
319
NPG Operator
Shy
Billy Jack Bitch
Eye Hate U
NPG Operator
Gold

18
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Chaos and Disorder
Chaos and Disorder
I Like It There
Dinner with Delores
The Same December
Right the Wrong
Zannalee
I Rock, Therefore I Am
Into the Light
I Will
Dig U Better Dead
Had U

19 Emancipation
DISC 1
1. Jam of the Year
2. Right Back Here in
My Arms
3. Somebody’s Somebody
4. Get Yo Groove On
5. Courtin’ Time
6. Betcha by Golly Wow!
7. We Gets Up
8. White Mansion
9. Damned if I Do
10. I Can’t Make U Love Me
11. Mr. Happy
12. In This Bed I Scream
DISC 2
1. Sex in the Summer
2. One Kiss at a Time
3. Soul Sanctuary
4. Emale
5. Curious Child
6. Dreamin’ About U
7. Joint 2 Joint
8. The Holy River
9. Let’s Have a Baby
10. Saviour
11. The Plan
12. Friend, Lover, Sister,
Mother/Wife
DISC 3
1. Slave
2. New World
3. The Human Body
4. Face Down
5. La, La, La Means I Love U
6. Style
7. Sleep Around
8. Da, Da, Da
9. My Computer
10. One of Us
11. The Love We Make
12. Emancipation

20 Crystal Ball
DISC ONE
1. Crystal Ball
2. Dream Factory
3. Acknowledge Me
4. Ripopgodazippa
5. Love Sign
6. Hide the Bone
7. 2morrow
8. So Dark
9. Movie Star
10. Tell Me How U
Wanna B Done
DISC TWO
1. Interactive
2. Da Bang
3. Calhoun Square
4. What’s My Name
5. Crucial
6. An Honest Man
7. Sexual Suicide
8. Cloreen Baconskin
9. Good Love
10. Strays of the World
DISC THREE
1. Days of Wild
2. Last Heart
3. Poom Poom
4. She Gave Her Angels
5. 18 & Over
6. The Ride
7. Get Loose
8. P Control
9. Make Your Mama Happy
10. Goodbye
21 Truth
(Crystal Ball’s, Bonus CD)
1. The Truth
2. Don’t Play Me
3. Circle of Amour
4. 3rd Eye
5. Dionne
6. Man in a Uniform
7. Animal Kingdom
8. The Other Side of the Pillow
9. Fascination
10. One of Your Tears
11. Comeback
12. Welcome 2 the Dawn
(acoustic version)
22 The Vault:
Old Friends 4 Sale
1. The Rest of My Life
2. It’s About That Walk
3. She Spoke 2 Me
4. 5 Women
5. When the Lights Go Down
6. My Little Pill
7. There Is Lonely
8. Old Friends 4 Sale
9. Sarah
10. Extraordinary
23
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Rave Un2 the Joy Fantastic
Rave Un2 the Joy Fantastic
Undisputed
The Greatest Romance
Ever Sold
Segue I
Hot Wit’ U
Tangerine
So Far, So Pleased
The Sun, the Moon
and Stars
Everyday Is a Winding Road
Segue II
Man’O’War
Baby Knows
I Love U, but I Don’t Trust
U Anymore
Silly Game
Strange but True
Wherever U Go,
Whatever U Do
Segue III (hidden)
Prettyman (hidden)

24 The Rainbow Children
1. Rainbow Children
2. Muse 2 the Pharaoh
3. Digital Garden
4. The Work, pt 1
5. Everywhere
6. The Sensual Everafter
7. Mellow
8. 1+1+1 Is 3
9. Deconstruction
10. Wedding Feast
11. She Loves Me 4 Me
12. Family Name
13. The Everlasting Now
14. Last December
15.–21. (hidden)
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25
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

One Nite Alone...
One Nite Alone...
U’re Gonna C Me
Here on Earth
A Case of U
Have a Heart
Objects in the Mirror
Avalanche
Pearls B4 the Swine
Young and Beautiful
Arboretum (instrumental)

26
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Xpectation
Xhalation
Xcogitate
Xemplify
Xpectation
Xotica
Xogenous
Xpand
Xosphere
Xpedition

27
1.
2.
3.
4.

N.E.W.S.
North
East
West
South

28 Musicology
1. Musicology
2. Illusion, Coma, Pimp
& Circumstance
3. A Million Days
4. Life ‘o’ the Party
5. Call My Name
6. Cinnamon Girl
7. What Do U Want
Me 2 Do?
8. The Marrying Kind
9. If Eye Was the Man
in Ur Life
10. On the Couch
11. Dear Mr. Man
12. Reflection
29 The Chocolate Invasion
1. When Eye Lay My
Hands on U
2. Judas Smile
3. Supercute
4. Underneath the Cream
5. Sexmesexmenot
6. Vavoom
7. High
8. The Dance
9. Gamillah
10. U Make My Sun Shine
30 The Slaughterhouse
1. Silicon
2. S&M Groove
3. Y Should Eye Do That
When Eye Can Do This?
4. Golden Parachute
5. Hypnoparadise
6. Props ‘n’ Pounds
7. Northside
8. Peace
9. 2045: Radical Man
10. The Daisy Chain
31
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

3121
3121
Lolita
Te Amo Corazón
Black Sweat
Incense and Candles
Love
Satisfied
Fury
The Word
Beautiful, Loved and
Blessed
11. The Dance
12. Get On the Boat
32
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Planet Earth
Planet Earth
Guitar
Somewhere Here on Earth
The One U Wanna C
Future Baby Mama
Mr. Goodnight
All the Midnights
in the World
8. Chelsea Rodgers
9. Lion of Judah
10. Resolution
33. Lotusflow3r
Lotus Flow3r (Prince)
1. From the Lotus...
2. Boom
3. Crimson and Clover
4. 4ever
5. Colonized Mind

6. Feel Good, Feel Better,
Feel Wonderful
7. Love Like Jazz
8. 77 Beverly Park
9. Wall of Berlin
10. $
11. Dreamer
12. ...Back 2 the Lotus
Elixer (Bria Valente)
1. Here Eye Come
2. All This Love
3. Home
4. Something U Already
Know
5. Everytime
6. 2nite
7. Another Boy
8. Kept Woman
9. Immersion
10. Elixer (with Prince)
34. MPLSound (Prince)
1. (There’ll Never B)
Another Like Me
2. Chocolate Box
3. Dance 4 Me
4. U’re Gonna C Me
5. Here
6. Valentina
7. Better with Time
8. Ol’ Skool Company
9. No More Candy 4 U
35 20Ten
1. Compassion
2. Beginning Endlessly
3. Future Soul Song
4. Sticky Like Glue
5. Act of God
6. Lavaux
7. Walk in Sand
8. Sea of Everything
9. Everybody Loves Me
10. Laydown
77. Hidden track
36
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Plectrumelectrum
Wow
PretzelBodyLogic
AintTurninRound
PlectrumElectrum
(instrumental)
WhiteCaps
FixUrLifeUp
BoyTrouble
StopThisTrain
AnotherLove
TicTacToe
Marz
FunkNRoll

37
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Art Official Age
Art Official Cage
Clouds
Breakdown
The Gold Standard
U Know
Breakfast Can Wait
This Could Be Us
What It Feels Like
affirmation I & II
Way Back Home
FunknRoll
Time
affirmation III

38
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

HITnRUN, Phase One
Million $ Show
Shut This Down
Ain’t About 2 Stop
Like a Mack
This Could B Us
FallinLove2nite
X’s Face
Hardrocklover
Mr. Nelson
1000 X’s & O’s
June

39
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

HITnRUN, Phase Two
Baltimore
RocknRoll Love Affair
2 Y. 2 D.
Look at Me, Look at U
Stare
Xtraloveable
Groovy Potential
When She Comes
Screwdriver
Black Muse
Revelation
Big City
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